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Abstract
An investigation to assessthecapacity of theNakivubo swamp, Kampala-Uganda (whichhas
been receiving partially treated sewagefrom the city for morethan 30years now), to remove
nutrients and pathogens wascarried out. The aim of thestudy wastoevaluate thepotentialof
this swamp to remove nutrients and pathogens from wastewater in a sustainable way, with
emphasis ondescribing and quantifying their pathways, transformations and budgets.
From field studies, water balance terms of channel discharges, rainfall, subsurface flows,
evapotranspiration and seichesweremeasured or calculated from existinghydrometeorological
data to form a water balance. Nutrients (Nand P)and faecal coliforms (FC) transformations
intheswamp werestudied from four transects cutacrosstheswamp. Vertical and longitudinal
profiles of nutrients andpathogens werealsoconstructed. Laboratory simulations werecarried
out to estimate nutrient fluxes into the plant and sediment compartments and to estimate the
removal mechanisms of FC from the water column.
In this study differences in the morphological, hydraulic, physico-chemical, floristic and
overall wastewater treatmentperformance betweenareascovered bythetwomajor vegetation
types CyperuspapyrusL. andMiscanthidium violaceum Robyns (about 80% and 20% of the
study area, respectively) were elucidated. Papyrus isemergent attheswamp edges wherethe
water level is more affected by the seasons (rainfall). It floats towards the centre and closer
to the lake. The loose rhizomatous raft over which papyrus floats allows for fairly free fallthrough of plant debris and decomposing matter onto the sediment via the water column
resulting in high suspended solids content in the underlying water. This possibly slows, and
sometimes restricts water flow in some areas. Due to the lower flows closer to the edges, a
thick (up to 60cm) layer of peaty material is also formed. The loose mat facilitates vertical
mixingbetween theinterstitial matwater andthewaterbeneath thematduringtheriseand fall
of water/mat levels. This lead to aless steepgradient of nutrients over the verticalprofile and
facilitates nutrient uptake from the water column bypapyrus vegetation.
In comparison, Miscanthidiumvegetation is restricted to the middle of the swamp and is
characterised by athick (0.9to 1.6 m)mat withhighly interlaced roots, but lowbulk density
(60- 300kg/m3, surface tobottom). Thethickmathelpsthe retention of falling plant debris
on to its surface, where low rate decomposition and further mat accretion take place. The
combination of material retention onto the mat surface and high water flows beneath results
into a clearer water column and a very thin peat layer (maximum 10 cm) of poorly
decomposed plant material. Further, thematstructureprevents free vertical and lateral mixing
of the mat water with the water column beneath. This leads to reduced interactions of the
plants with wastewater inthese zones, and therefore less nutrient abstraction by plants from
the wastewater inthesezones.

The average wastewater discharge inthe swampwasestimated at 103,575m3/d. Water flow
ishighly channelised andhydraulic retentiontimes inthe swampduringtherainy periodsmay
be as low as 18 hours. Seepage is negligible. Water quality variations within the swamp
showed that wastewater isnotevenly transported toallparts of theswamp as itflows through.
The nutrient load into the swamp was 770 gN/m2/yr and 66 gP/m2/yr. Different nutrient
uptake rates and plant tissue contents (N=1.3%, P=0.21% for papyrus and N=0.64% and
P=0.15% for the Miscanthidium vegetated zones) plus the above structural differences in
flows and retention times are partly responsible for the disparate purification efficiencies
between the vegetation zones. In the papyrus vegetated zones, the average purification
efficiencies were 67% N, and TPand 99.3%FC whileintheMiscanthidium vegetatedzones,
it was lower at 55% N, 33% TP and 89.3% FC. The lower flows (about 20%) that went
through thepapyrus vegetated zonesenabledhigher retentiontimes for thesezones. The major
mechanisms of nutrient removal inpapyrus vegetated zoneswere identified tobeplantuptake
for the nutrients and attachment onto particulates followed by sedimentation, for FC and P.
Predation and natural die-off of FC may be high especially in the root zones where microaerobic zones exist (mostly inpapyrus zones).
The thick mat of Miscanthidiumlimits the number of live roots that can reach the water
column to get nutrientsfromthere. Sincethebulk (80% near the lake) of thewastewater goes
through thiszone, then itmeansthat theoverall (swamp-wide) nutrient and pathogen removal
efficiency from the wastewater is low (56% N, 40% TPand 91%FC).
Very low levelsof oxygen were observed inthe Nakivubo swamp (andvery infrequently) due
to the high oxygen demand exerted by decomposing organic matter in the swamp. Mostly,
either hypoxic or anoxic conditions existed in most compartments of the swamp limiting
nitrification although mostphysical and chemical variables werethe range that would favour
the survival of nitrifying bacteria. IntheMiscanthidiummat, thelowpH alsopossibly limited
the viability and the activity of the nitrifiers inthiszone.
The sharp decline in the concentration of pollutants from the swamp interface to the open
waters of the Inner Murchison Bay can be explained by mixing and dilution in the lake.
Combined effects of solar radiation, temperature, pH, biocides and thegrazing protozoa may
alsobe responsible for the lower FC numbers.
Toprotect the swamp and use it sustainably, efforts should not only concentrate on halting
reclamation but also reducing the loads of effluents/pollutants being discharged into the
swamp. Distribution of water overthe largeexpanseoftheupper and lower Nakivubo swamps
in addition to creating a supplementary buffer system inthe form of a forest wetland in the
upper are suggested asthebest sustainable management options. This should be supplemented
with a proper wastewater collection and treatment toat least secondary level within the city.
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Chapter1

1.1

Introduction

Global wastewater problems

Across countries, water is being put to various uses: drinking, personal hygiene, fisheries,
navigation, industrial production, recreational activities, etc. On the other hand, water has
been considered, since ancient times, as the most suitable medium to cleanse oneself and
dispose of wastes. The wastes subsequently become distributed throughout the water body
presenting arisktodownstream water users. This isthemore problematic if the water body
is at the same time used as a source of drinking water.
In industrialised countries, faecal contamination of water supply sources caused serious health
problems, such as typhoid and cholera in large cities until in the mid 1800's. By that time,
cities in Europe and North America began constructing sewer networks to route domestic
wastes further away downstream of water intakes (UNEP, 1995). This led to a significant
reduction of water-borne diseases. In developing countries, the situation is still in a state of
despair, as in addition to eutrophication of surface water and their oxygen depletion, waterbornediseasesareoccurring with alarming frequencies, claiming millions of livesevery year
(Bartram and Ballance, 1996).
Pollutants in wastewater include: (i) organic substances which can be degraded by bacteria
using dissolved oxygen inthe water and rendering it unfit for human and animal use. The
anoxicconditionscreated by depleting thedissolvedoxygen inwatermay result inthedeath
of higher forms of aquatic life like fish; (ii) excessive concentration of nutrients (N and P)
whichmay stimulategrowthofplants andnotably algae;wheninexcess, these nutrients result
in eutrophication of water bodies; (iii) pathogenic (disease causing) microorganisms from
humanand animal excreta and human wastewater; and (iv) heavy metals and organic micropollutants which may be toxic toplants, animals andhumans.
The combination of rapid population growth, industrialisation and associated urbanisation
resulted in increased wastewater generation. This necessitates treatment and disposal of the
generated wastewater ina safe way inorder tominimise environmental pollution and prevent
transmission of water-borne diseases. Treatment is necessary to remove oxygen depleting
substances, the major nutrients (nitrogen andphosphorus) aswell aspathogenic bacteria.

1.2

Wastewater problems in developing countries

Thelinksbetweenwater quality and disease havebeen described inmuch detail (Feachemet
al., 1983). The existence of these links isnow generally recognized: sohasthe importance
oftheprovisionof safe drinkingwatertothepopulation. This recognition is largely due tothe
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impact of the United Nations International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
(IDWSSD), 1981- 1990. During thisperiod, there were accelerated and concerted efforts by
the governments of the world=sdeveloping countries to expand water supply and sanitation
servicestodeprivedpopulations. Thisledto considerable progress onthe implementation side
as shown inTable 1.
Table1.Watersupplyandsanitationcoverageindevelopingcountriesshowingportionsofpopulation(in
percentages)withaccesstoadequatefacilities'
Year

1

1980

1990

1996

Urbanwatersupply

75(66)

82(67)

84(64)

Ruralwater supply

34(22)

51(35)

60(37)

Urban sanitation

60(54)

60(65)

65(55)

Ruralsanitation

31(20)

34(23)

35(24)

valuesbetweenbracketsareforAfrica. Source: WHO-(1992,1996).

The percentage of people indeveloping countries provided with water supply and sanitation
facilities increased. However, growth in sanitation was much slower than that for water
supply. This, assuggestedbyCairncross (1992), isbecauseany form of sanitation is relatively
more expensive than its water supply equivalent. The main water supply and sanitation
facilities remain concentrated inurban areas, though most people live in rural areas.
Although the water supplies are constantly being upgraded, urban sanitation is not well
developed, even inthe largest cities indeveloping countries. Many cities and towns have no
sewerage atall. Oneof the major problems isthe very large investment required to construct
it. Programmes for improving the water supply to overpopulated cities have gone ahead
whilethecommunitiescontinuetodepend ontraditional means of wastedisposal. This policy
ofcontinuing toprovide for ever-increasing demand for waterwithout making an improvement
inthesanitation system increases the risk of major epidemics and reduces the general quality
of urban life (Pacey, 1978).
Since independence inthe 1960's most governments inthe developing countries (and Africa
in particular), were the main providers of improved water supply and sanitation facilities,
especially inruralareas. Theyadopted thesocialist stancewhereby the state provided the basic
services. The rationale behind this was that the communities were poor and could not afford
todevelopwaterandsanitation facilities. Withfrequent rises in inflation inmost countries and
reduction inwestern support, thewatersectormanagement hasweakened (Wood, 1994). Other
factors which have hindered the sector's progress include investments focused on high cost
technology andabsenceofadevelopment strategy to maintain the few technologies that have
already been installed (Luong et al., 1994). This was the case during the United Nations
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IDWSSDwhereby governmentscouldprovide upto64% of the input costs, though emphasis
wasputonconstruction; maintenanceofnew systemswasnotprepared whereas the older ones
were neglected, posing a potential danger to environment and public health. The figure of
40% ofthesystemsnot working has often been reported for Africa (Wood, 1994). Currently
the funding of the water sectors by the central governments in Africa is less than 10% of
investment costs, the rest coming from donor agencies.
Though most people in Africa live in rural areas (80% of the pop.), water supply and
sanitationfacilities have been concentrated inurban areas (Wood, 1994). Even organisations
liketheWorld Bank, whichare supporting water supply and sanitation projects in developing
countries, areconcentratingoncitiesandmajor towns(Howard-Humphrey and Partners, 1980,
Haskoning and M-Consult, 1989; Gauff and Parkman, 1989). This has resulted in the
concentration ofmostofthewaterand sanitationprogrammes inurban areas. This creates an
imbalance of water supply and sanitationbetweenurban and rural communities.
Poor sanitation conditions in developing countries like Africa are related to the lack of a
linkage between sanitation and public health. To improve public health, sanitation is as
important as provision of drinking water. Even the UN IDWSSD put most emphasis on
supplying drinking water and as consequence public health did not improve significantly
(Alaerts etal., 1993). This resulted in limited public health benefits from investments made
inwater supply schemes.
Access to sufficient safe water and adequate sanitation facilities do not ensure an automatic
improvement in public health. Health benefits of clean water supply and adequate sanitation
come only through proper functioning and use of these facilities. This often also requires
improvedhygienebehaviourwhichcanonly be achieved through communication, like health
education. For instance, despitethe installation of a new safe communal water source, people
may stillreturntotheir sometimescloser but polluted water sources instead of paying the low
fees for water (Neidrum, 1994). This is usually the case when there is no community
participation during the installation of thenew water supply or sanitation facility and people
feel that they are notpart of theprogramme and arebeing bypassed inthe decision making.

1.3

Wastewater treatment in developing countries

Inmosturban and semi-urban areas of developing countries, wastewater treatment isthrough
conventional methods. These require considerable input of electro-mechanical installations,
energy, chemicals and skilledlabour resulting inhigh investment, operation and maintenance
costs. Intheevent that municipal authorities cannot meet these costs owing to financial and
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otherrestrictions, asisoften thecaseindeveloping countries, thetreatment plants deteriorate.
This often leads to an eventual breakdown someyears after connection.
Most of the conventional wastewater treatment systems are primarily directed to satisfy the
needs of cities and the wealthy class rather than the smaller rural units and people who live
atsubsistence levelor whohavelittleeconomicresources. The highper capita costs of sewage
collection andtreatmentputthehigh-technology treatment systemsbeyond the reach of most,
if not all, rural population. In such circumstances other solutions must be sought. This calls
for technologies which can be adapted to given social, cultural, political, religious and
functional conditionsof aparticular situation and are based on low investment, organisational
andoperational costs.In addition, this technology should benefit asmany people aspossible,
be adaptable to the changing needs of the community and should not conflict with the local
ecology. Thesecharacteristicsplayasignificant role inthe acceptability of agiven technology
tothe community (Marks, 1993).
Onsitesanitation, and wastestabilisationponds seem tobe thepreferred methods (mimicking
natural processes) of wastewater treatment in many tropical countries (Mara et al., 1992 )
especially for towns, institutions andhospitals. These systems have been identified asthe most
appropriatetreatment option not only because of the lowenergy requirements but alsodueto
thesustainability oftheir operation and maintenance. Despite the advantages, these systems
areoften neglected, notmaintained orrehabilitated andhencemaybe inefficient. Furthermore,
large areas of land are required and they might not be suitable for small communities like
individual households and farms.
Thegreatmajority of houses inAfrica especially inperi-urban areas or slums, which are not
connected to sewerage systems, have on-site sewage disposal, mostly pit latrines or septic
tanks. Pit latrines are used by 80% of these households (Muller etal., 1994). The residents
of these areas have usually migrated from the rural to the urban areas hoping for jobs and
better services. However, the cities and towns lack thetechnical and financial capacity to set
up the infrastructure to cope with this influx. In addition, the migrants' problems are
compounded by the fact that they lack the necessary skills to secure goodjobs. The effect is
that they are eventually marginalised to the slums and informal settlements which are
substandard, unplanned and lack the necessary infrastructure for basic services.
Atechnology for wastewater treatment which isnot well exploited indeveloping countries is
the useof wetlands (natural or constructed), though inthese countries natural wetlands have
long been used for wastewater disposal (Chale, 1987; Taylor, 1991;Osborne and Totome,
1994). Theuse of wetlands for wastewater treatment iswell established inEurope and in the
United States. These systems are already being installed inSouth Africa (Wood, 1990), and
thetechnology ispickingupinother African countrieslikeKenya and Uganda (Denny, 1997).
Wetlandsarepotentially costeffective systemsfor purifying wastewater because in comparison
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withconventionaltreatmentsystems,theyhavecomparatively low investment, operational and
maintenance costs as well as low skilled labour and energy requirements. However, like
stabilisation ponds, more land surface isrequired and thismay be expensive where wetlands
arenotalready existing. Additional disadvantages arethat wetlands can harbour pests and act
asbreedinggroundsfor mosquitoes. In addition to wastewater treatment wetlands have other
uses likebiomass utilisation and acting as ahabitat of fauna and flora.
Althoughmuchresearchhasbeendevotedtounderstandthephysical, biological, and chemical
processes in constructed wetlands (Hammer, 1989;Cooper and Findlater, 1990; Bavor and
Mitchell, 1994), the use of wetlands for nutrient removal remains controversial, despite the
largeinternational researcheffort onthetopic. Naturalwetlands are characterized by extensive
variability inthetype, systemandfunctioning, whichmakesitdifficult to extrapolate from one
experience, andtopredicttheir responsetowastewater application andto translate results from
one geographic region to another (Hammer and Knight, 1994; Kadlec and Knight, 1996).
Most of the information so far ontheusewetlands for wastewater treatment ison temperate
systems and little information is available ontropical systems.

1.4

Wastewater problems in Uganda

The status of water management in Uganda is closely related to the water supply level and
economicwealthofagivenarea. Whereasabout51% of theurban population is supplied with
tapwaterand 11.5%getswellwater, only 3.4% of the rural population haspiped water, with
6.3% getting their water from unprotected wells (SOE, 1994). This water supply coverage
meansthatonly asmallpercentageofthepopulation canuse water-borne sanitation. The bulk
of Ugandans, especially inperi-urban andrural areas, employ on-site sanitation, mostly in the
form of pit latrines.
TheNational Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC), established in 1972, is responsible
for developing and operating urban water supply and sanitation systems. It is presently
responsible for nine towns, namely Kampala, Jinja, Entebbe, Masaka, Mbarara, Mbale,
Tororo, Guluand Lira. Even then, only about 5- 10% of these urban areas are covered by
seweragesystems. Only Kampala (thecapital city) and Masaka town are using conventional
treatment systems (SOE, 1994). Other towns (Entebbe, Jinja, Mbale, Mbarara and Tororo)
are using waste stabilisation ponds and these systems are recognized by the government
(NWSC) for being the most appropriate water treatment technology.
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1.5

Wetlands and wastewater treatment in Uganda

Wetlands cover about 10 - 13% of Uganda=s total land surface area and provide a wide
variety of biophysical and social economic functions (Ministry of Natural Resources, 1995).
Wetlands are the main sources of drinking water for most rural communities in Uganda.
However, with urbanisation and industrialisation proceeding in towns, wetlands are
increasingly becoming recipients of wastewater (SOE, 1994). A number of the wastewater
treatment plants discharge their effluent into wetlands, e.g., Kampala, Jinja and Masaka.

1.6

Wetlands and water quality of Lake Victoria

Lake Victoria, shared by Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania is the largest lake in Africa with a
surface area of 68,800 km2 (Crul, 1995). Thelake shoreline islong and convoluted andhas
small bays and wetlands along the coasts. Many of the wetlands bordering the shores of the
lakearebeing encroached upon and are used asdisposal sites for different wastes (Kampala,
Jinja and Entebbe, Kisumu and Mwanza). A substantial portion of the urban and industrial
growth has taken place along the shores of Lake Victoria and this trend is expected to
continue.
The lake is the main fresh water resource for the people living inthe vicinity and along the
river Nile, whodepend on it for fish and drinking water among other uses. Thebiology and
chemistry of the lake have changed profoundly through the last decades as evidenced by the
reduction ofbiodiversity, increaseinchlorophyll concentrations and nutrient levels (Ochumba
and Kibaara, 1989; Hecky 1993; Mugidde, 1993). The wetlands around the lake form an
important buffering ecotone which stores flood water temporarily, filters and traps nutrients
and sediments from the catchment area.
The latest ecological change in Lake Victoria is the infestation of the lake by the water
hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) which is spreading at a very fast rate. The presence of the
water hyacinth may cause further deterioration of the water quality, especially along the
coasts, reduction in biodiversity and in fish catches and will affect navigation. Hypotheses
postulated to explain these changes include increased nutrient inputs, changes in the lakes'
trophic structure and climate (Hecky, 1993) and degradation of wetlands (Bugenyi, 1993).
These changes may be duepartly to human activities in the lake basin, which have polluted
thelake. InMwanza(Tanzania), thegold rush puts additional stress on the environment, with
discharges of heavy metals such asmercury intothe lake. Kisumu town inKenya discharges
itswastewater into Nyanza Gulf, Lake Victoria (Crul, 1995). In Uganda Kampala, Jinja and
Entebbe areas discharge domestic sewage, industrial wastewater and other effluents into the
ecotones bordering Lake Victoria. The rapid population growth inthe riparian states Kenya,
Tanzania and Ugandawillcontinue to exert pressure onnatural resources and environmental
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water hyacinth may cause further deterioration of the water quality, especially along the
coasts, reduction in biodiversity and in fish catches and will affect navigation. Hypotheses
postulated to explain these changes include increased nutrient inputs, changes in the lakes'
trophic structure and climate (Hecky, 1993) and degradation of wetlands (Bugenyi, 1993).
These changes may be duepartly to human activities inthe lake basin, which have polluted
the lake. InMwanza (Tanzania), the goldrushputsadditional stressontheenvironment, with
discharges of heavy metals suchasmercury into thelake. Kisumutown inKenya discharges
its wastewater into Nyanza Gulf, LakeVictoria (Crul, 1995). In Uganda Kampala, Jinja and
Entebbe areasdischarge domestic sewage, industrial wastewater and other effluents into the
ecotones bordering Lake Victoria. The rapid population growth inthe riparian states Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda willcontinue to exert pressure on natural resources and environmental
conditions of Lake Victoria. Changed land use, with intensified agriculture and livestock
husbandry, expanding industry etc. will contribute totheongoing deterioration of the Lake's
water quality and its changed ecological conditions.

1.7

Problem statement and significance of the study

The Nakivubo swamp, which separates the city of Kampala and the Inner Murchison Bayof
Lake Victoria, has been receiving secondary treated effluent from the Bugolobi sewage
treatment works and run-off from Nakivubo channel for more than 30years now. Also, raw
sewage from Luzira prisons isdischarged intotheNakivubo swamp. As aresult, information
on water quality in the swamp and Inner Murchison Bay is needed for the planning of the
drinking water supply of Kampala and for the control of eutrophication inthe Bay and Lake
Victoria ingeneral. It iscurrently assumed thattheNakivubo swampretainsthenutrients and
pathogens carried with the wastewater, but there is no quantification of this function. Such
information is necessary for the efficient planning of long-term sustainable use of the
Nakivubo swamp. The Kampala city water supply was expanded in 1991, with the intake
continuing to be at Gaba inthe Inner Murchison Bay which isdownstream from both diffuse
andpoint source sewagedischarges from Kampala. There isapossibility that nutrients (Nand
P) reach the lake and cause eutrophication. Theeutrophication of theInner Murchison Bay,
could result intheclogging ofthefiltersatGabawaterworksby algaeandthewider nutrient
enrichment in Lake Victoria thus 'feeding' Eichhornia. Pathogens might betransported tothe
water works posing a threat topublic health.
Previous studies related to the Nakivubo swamp, using the 'in-out' (black box) approach
concentrated on the wastewater purification capability of Nakivubo swamp (Kizito, 1986;
Taylor, 1991) and the possible impact of the discharge of pollutants onthe operations of the
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concerns includeeutrophicationof LakeVictoria, ofwhichthe growth ofEichhornia along the
edgeof the Inner Murchison Bay isan indicator. There isa potential of pathogens to reach
the water intake of the city of Kampala at Gaba, about 4 km south of the swamp, under
favourable conditions. Because of theuncertainty regarding the functioning of the Nakivubo
swampandthelackof information ontheprocessestakingplacetherein, this study wascarried
out to address some of the unanswered questions.

1.8

Aimsof this thesis

Prior to this study, the Nakivubo swamp was assumed to be removing pollutants from
wastewater discharged into it, thus protecting the water supply for Kampala located 4 km
southeastatGabawaterworks. However, this function is not quantified. Therefore this study
was aimed at (1) evaluating the potential of the existing natural wetland downstream of
Kampalatoremovenutrientsandpathogensfrom wastewaterdischarged into it in a sustainable
way; (2) describing the pathways, conversions, sinks and budgets of nitrogen, phosphorus
and pathogens; and (3) suggesting options for sustainable management of the wetland,
including the potential of the swamp to be used in a more optimal way for wastewater
treatment while maintaining ecological and biodiversity quality. Heavy metals and micro
pollutants nor oils, detergents etc. were looked at in this study as the priority was given to
oxygen concentration, nutrients and pathogens.

1.9

Scope of the thesis

This thesis is organised such that it highlights the fundamental ecological and hydrological
principlesandprocessesdetermining thefunctioning oftheNakivubo swamp, a natural tropical
floating swamp, as atreatment system for wastewater.
Chapter 2givesadescriptionof Nakivubo swampwithspecific reference to geomorphological,
hydrological and floristic functions of the swamp. The coexistence of floating papyrus and
Miscanthidium vegetation isemphasised inview of the role of the swampto treat wastewater.
Chapter 3gives a full account of the key hydraulic and hydrological flow characteristics and
waterbalanceoftheNakivubo swamp.Theeffects of seiches duethe interactions between the
lake and the swamp on the water balance and its influence on the functioning of the whole
swamp are described.
The wastewater flow paths and the water quality of Nakivubo swamp and the emerging
difference betweenthefunctioning of papyrusandMiscanthidium floating vegetation mats are
presented in Chapter 4.

Chapter 1

Introduction

The functioning of the Nakivubo swamp with respect to wastewater treatment is generally
thought to be related to the aquatic macrophytes therein. Chapter 5 describes the role of
dominantaquaticmacrophytes (papyrusandMiscanthidiurri) of the swamp in nutrient removal.
The influence of the floating mats of these macrophytes on the functioning of the swamp is
also described.
The role of Nakivubo swamp in retaining pathogens and the possible contamination of the
water intake at Gaba water works is described in Chapter 6. The possible transport of
pathogens to the water works is discussed.
Chapter 7outlinestheroleof thenitrification process inthe transformation of nitrogen inthe
wastewater discharged into the swamp and its eventual loss from the swamp through
denitrification. Microbial plant associations and the role of vegetation were given special
attention. The role of lake seiches and aquatic macrophytes in supplying oxygen into the
swamp is discussed.
Unlike nitrogen, phosphorus does not have a gaseous form. This means that it can only be
transformed from one form into another and retained within the swamp. Apart from nutrient
removal through biomass harvest, sediments act as major sinks of nutrients, especially
phosphorus. This isdescribed in chapter 8.
For a better understanding the retention of nutrients and pathogens inthe Nakivubo swamp,
a mass balanceapproach wasused (Chapter 9).
Nakivubo swamp in addition to acting asrecipient for wastewater, has other anthropogenic
uses. These include agriculture, biomass utilisation and protection of biodiversity, all which
are presented in Chapter 10.
Chapter 11 provides a general discussion of results in other chapters and considers
management issuesoftheNakivubo swampinrelation tothe sustainable useof the swamp for
wastewater treatment and other anthropogenic uses.
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Chapter2
2.1

Descriptionofthestudyarea

Introduction

The Nakivubo swamp in Uganda is one of the many shallow drowned valley swamps that
occupy thenorthern fringes ofLakeVictoriawhichisthe second largest freshwater lake inthe
world: 69,400 km2. It is predominantly a sedge (papyrus) and grass (Miscanthidium),
rheotropic (fed by surface watersystem),lacustrine swamp, on the outskirts of Kampala (Fig.
2.1). AlthoughNakivuboand other swamps inthe LakeVictoria basin wereoriginally valley
swamps, tectonic activity and lake level rises flooded the valleys (Welcomme, 1966) which
resulted inthese swampsbecoming valley swampscolonised by wetland macrophytes.
Thefactors thatnormally controlthetypesanddistributionof swamps include water depth and
jits seasonal variability and the nutrient status of the water (Howell etal., 1988). These, in
turn, depend on the geomorphology and the local or regional climate of the area (Patten,
1990). Climateplaysanimportant role for awetland established in adepression but may also
be important for adjusting the size of lacustrine swamps through the seasonal wet and dry
regimesoftheedges. Human interventions like wastewater discharges and drainage can also
affect the wetland's hydrobiology.
Ellery etal(1990) suggested that during the establishment of a wetland, an initial colonising
site or nucleus such as organic sudd or debris bank is required before stolon or rhizomatous
growth of aquatic macrophytes can takeplace to expand the mat. When water recedes from
flooded valleys,papyrusplantsspreadacrosstheresidual mud around the deeper waters of the
lakeedgeasreported for lakeNaivasha, Kenya (Gaudet, 1977). From there, papyrus pioneers
out into the water by means of floating rhizomes, leaving behind a substratum of organic
matter. This, together with silt washed from the land, might form a suitable basis for the
growth of other vegetation types like Miscanthidium violaceum Robyns, Phragmites
mauritianus Kunthand Typha latifolia L. Theprocesswould be accelerated if at the same time
the water level continues to fall. Once papyrus has established itself, it can float over the
surface of water by the help of rhizomatous rafts.
This chapter gives an overview of the geomorphological, hydrological and floristic features
oftheNakivubo swampareaandtheireffects onthewaste water treatment and other functions
ofthiswetland. Further details of the hydrology and vegetation of the Nakivubo swamp area
are discussed inChapters 3and 5, respectively.

2.2

Location of the Nakivubo swamp

Nakivubo swamp issituatedbetweenlatitudes00°17' and00°19' Nand longitudes 32°37' and
32°39' E, at an altitude of 1135 m above mean sea level. The swamp (a tropical perennial
natural wetland) liesabout5kmsouth-east of Uganda's capital city, Kampala (Fig. 2.1,inset
B), and connects the city to the Inner Murchison Bay and Lake Victoria.
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fhe 2.5 km2 swamp drains a total area of about 50 km2 from mainly the central zone of
Kampala. TheKampala-PortBellrailway linecrosses over the swampdemarcating the upper
and lower swamps (Fig. 2.2).

2.3

Characteristics of the catchment area for theNakivubo swamp

2.3.1 Central Kampala City
Kampala City is a hill and valley complex (originally termed the city of seven hills), witha
substantial swamp system connecting to Lake Victoria via the Kansanga, Nakivubo and
Wankolokolo swamps. It receives its water supply (presently about 100,000 m3/d augmented
from about55,000m3/din 1991)from GabaWaterWorkslocated inthe Inner Murchison Bay
of Lake Victoria (Fig. 2.1).
Although 51%of Kampala's one million people use water-borne sanitation, only 11 %is
connected to the sewerage system (MFEP, 1994). The remaining 40% of the population that
uses water-borne sanitation employs on-site sanitation systems notably the septic tank. The
sewered population discharges its waste water via the Bugolobi sewage treatment works
(capacity is about 16,000 m3/d but itpresently treats only about 3,000 m3/d of wastewater).
The effluent from the treatment works, the rest of the generated wastewater (industrial and
domestic) as well as subsurface flows and stormwater discharges are all drained via the
Nakivubochannel, throughtheNakivubo swampandback intotheInner Murchison bay, about
4 kmupstream of the water abstraction point.
Other swamps, likethe Wankolokolo swamp (Fig. 2.4), may become increasingly important
as the Ntinda-Nakawa industrial zone (Fig 2.1, inset B)expands.
2.3.2 The Inner Murchison Bay
The Inner Murchison Bay (Fig. 2.2) is a comparatively small water body (area: 16.8 km2,
length: 5.6 km, width: 3.5 km and meandepth: 6.7 m) of limited volume (113 x 106m3). It
isinasemi-enclosed basinoff themainpart of Lake Victoria. Thetotal catchment area of the
bay isabout 279 km2 of which 52 km2 is fringing swamps (Gauff/Parkman, 1988).
Thecity, swampandbaywater cycle
The Inner Murchison Bay is both the source of Kampala's water supply and the recipient of
itswaste water. Enhanced water supply and development of industries in the catchment area
ofthebay, andcontinueddischarge ofsewageintothe swamp are therefore principal potential
threats to the water quality of the bay, its ecological functions and to other values of the
swamp. Thompson (1985) noted evidence of floristic changes in species distribution into the
Nakivubo swamp as aconsequence of nutrient enrichment from wastewater.
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Fig.2.2.Mapshowingtherelationshipbetweenthe wastewaterpaths,NakivuboSwamp
theGabaWaterWorksinthe InnerMurchisonBay ofLakeVictoria.

and

It is speculated that the water in the bay is cleansed from the polluting effects of the
wastewater discharged by such mechanisms asthe tertiary treatment potentials of the fringing
swamps, water interchangebetweenthemainlakeandthe bay, and self-purification in the bay
through, e.g. reoxygenation. Three studies carried out between 1969and 1988to assess the
changes inthewaterquality of the bay because of the increasing discharges showed excellent
raw water quality for water supply (Gauff/Parkman, 1988). Although this study generally
found similarly good waterquality inthebay close to Gaba Water Works (Chapters 4and 6),
thefact that high loads of thepollutants reached thebay was unrefutable. Gaudet (1976)and
Denny (1989)expressed concernaboutthepurification ability of the swamp and recommended
a comprehensive study. It was deemed imperative that the capacity of the swamp to receive
increased pollutant loadsbeclosely assessed inthisstudy, sincethebay-swamp-city interaction
is fundamental for the health and well being of Kampala's population.
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2.3.3 Meteorology of the swamparea
The Nakivubo swamp is within the equatorial belt, and has a moist sub-humid climate. It
receives a bi-seasonal rainfall inthe periods of March to May and September to November.
The rainfall is linked to the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), the altitude, local
topography and the lake. Short duration tropical thunderstorms are particularly common
around LakeVictoriaandKampala. Thelatterisreported to receive more thunder storms than
any other capital city inthe world (Thompson and Hamilton, 1983). This rainfall frequency
andreliability favour theformation ofpeatlandsand swamps. Thepresence of a large adjacent
waterbody also ensures aboth reliable and fairly stablehydrological regime (always humid,
annual water level variations about 0.5 m). This isa requirement for papyrus, the dominant
wetland macrophyte inthe Nakivubo swamp.
Climatic data were obtained from the Hydrometeorological Department in Kampala for two
stationswithina distance of 3to 8kmof the swamp(Makerere University and Kibiraroad).
Ananalysisofthemovingaverageonmonthlyrainfall data showed nomajor difference in the
quantities and distribution of rainfall for the area. Fig. 2.3 (a) and (b) show the mean daily
climaticparametersdistributions for a 2year period (1995-1996) compared with the monthly
mean daily rainfall for 1962 - 1994 for the Kibira road station. Graph in b) shows no
significant difference betweenthetworainfall periods (p= 0.386).
There is very little annual variation in air temperature and limited variation in irradiation,
- Mean temperature (°C) -
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Fig.2.3.Meandailyclimaticdatafor theNakivuboswamparea,(a)Meantemperature,maximumand
minimumtemperature,percentagesunshinehoursandrelativehumidityfor(1995-1996).(b)Rainfalldata
over2different seasons(r=069,p=0.386)
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hence probably little seasonal variations in most biological processes within the aquatic
environment willoccur. Theaverage annualprecipitation for the area amounts to about 1500
mm. Meantemperature is22.7 ± 0.1°C. Averagepotential evapotranspiration from the swamp
calculated onthebasisofthePenman-Monteith equationwas4.8±0.2 mm/d (Chapter 3). This
means that the wetland crop evapotranspiration is about 120%of the average annual rainfall
overthearea, an indication ofthehighrelianceofthesystem on surface water and other water
sources.
The SE trade winds are most prevalent and they are strongest in May to July. Wind speeds
higher than 60 km/h are not sustainable for periods beyond 2minutes and the average wind
run is only about 50 km/d. Diurnal on and offshore winds lead to gradual displacement of
surface water northwards. These affect the hydro biological processes within the swampby
modifying thehydraulicretentiontimeandthrough transport of materials (notably oxygen and
suspended matter) acrosstheswamp-lake interface. Theannuallake level fluctuation is 0.4-0.7
m and varies with the annual rainfall pattern (Chapter 3).
2.3.4 Geology of the swamparea
The soils of the Nakivubo swamp area are alluvial and lacustrine sands, silts, and clays
overlying granite gneisses (Fig. 2.4). Indeed the gneisses overlay most of the Lake Victoria
basin north of Kagera River, the main tributary of Lake Victoria located in the SW (White,
1983). Withintheswamp,thealluvial soilsrangefrom semi-liquid organic material inthe very
upper layersof theemergent vegetation zones, through reddish ferruginous (high contentsof
dissolved iron in run-off water) loamsto clays. Resistivity studies (Chapter 3) identified the
underlying soils to consist of up to 30mthick of impervious clays, implying athick barrier
to free mixing between ground water and swamp water.
Likeinotherdrowned valley swamps on the shores of lakeVictoria in Uganda (eg. Kawaga:
Gaudet, 1976;and Namiro: Lind andVisser, 1962),peat formation isvery poor, possibly due
to the effects of the flood regime whereby materials are exported from the swamp into the
lake, the near neutral pH which is favourable for microbial activities and the all-year-round
warm temperatures which increasedecomposition ratesandoxygen inputs from turbulence and
seiches. This contrasts with the ombrotrophic valley swamps of Kigezi in south-western
Uganda, for example.
2.3.5 Drainage of Nakivubo Swamp
The major surface water drain into Nakivubo swamp is the Nakivubo Channel (Fig.2.5). In
addition, Port Belland Luzirawastewaterchannelsandanumberofminor culvertsdischargetheir
water (some seasonally) into the lower Nakivubo swamp. The catchment area into the lower
Nakivuboswampisabout 1.1km2from the Luzira watershed, 2.5 km2for the Bukasa watershed
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Fig.2.4.GeologicalmapoftheNakivuboswamparea,modifiedfromthe1:100,000geological
mapofKampala(AdaptedfromGeologicalSurveyofUganda,1957).
andabout50km2fromthecitycentreviatheNakivubo Channel and theupper Nakivuboswamp.
These,withtheexceptionofLuziraPrisons'effluent andtheNakivubochannel, alsocarry rainfall
and contribute different amountsof water intothe swamp(Chapter 3).
Other important surface water source for the swamp are the high frequency seiches (average
about 11cycles per day, Chapter 3) from the lake which lead to series of building-up and
lowering of water levels. These result intothe flushing of swamp water, solids and nutrients
intothe bay.
TheNakivubo Channel
The Nakivubo channel was constructed prior to 1958 (as seen from the topographical maps)
and wasdesigned to carry storm water as fast aspossible from the city of Kampala into the
lake. During its about 12.3 km journey, the Nakivubo channel is joined by a number of
constructed and natural channels including Nakulabye, Kitante and Lugogo. It also receives
wastewater from industries like Mukwano (soap and oil), the city abattoir, Kampala meat
packers, aswellaswash-offsfromoil depots before the confluence with the Bugolobi sewage
workseffluent atapointabout2.5kmfromthestartoftheupperswamp. The 'channel length'
in theupper swamp isabout 1.1 km and it is 1.2 km inthe lower swamp.
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Fig.2.5. PhysicalmapoftheNakivuboswampareashowingthetopographyoftheswampsurroundings
andthedrainagechannels/culvertsintothearea.TheoldrouteoftheNakivubochannelisalsoshown.
ThearrowsmarkedC1 -C6refertodrainageculvertsfromLuzira.
Acomparison ofthe 1958topographicmaps for Kampala (1:5000) and the aerial photographs
of February 1992 from the Mapping and Surveys Department in Entebbe, and a field survey
ofthearea, revealed thattheoriginalpathoftheNakivubochannelwas altered during the wars
ofthe 1980satapointupstream of theupper swamp to itspresent path (Fig. 2.5). This could
have implications as far as thedistribution of nutrient content in the sediments is concerned.
Duetotherelatively small water discharge quantities involved (9,000 to 30,000 m3/d) inthe
dry weather flow, it isoften possible to find the quality of the water inthe channel upstream
ofthechannel's confluence withthesewageoutfall tobemorepolluted than the treated sewage
(data from the National Water and Sewerage Corporation).This indicates the raw sewage
discharged from the city into the channel. On average, the channel discharges up to about
103,000m3/d(Chapter 3)ofamixtureofuntreated waste water from the city, treated effluent
of Bugolobisewagetreatmentworkspluslarge quantitiesof storm water and subsurface flows
from the catchment area.

2.4

Dimensions, topography and morphology of the Nakivubo swamp

2.4.1 Recent history and extent of the swamp
The 1958 map of Kampala city shows that the Nakivubo swamp originally extended to and
partly surrounded theBugolobi Hill(Fig. 2.1), butpartofthe area was later planted with trees
(Mpanga plantation) and developed for housing and subsistence agriculture. The floods that
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occurred inUganda inthe early 1960s led to a water level increase inLake Victoria of about
2.5 m and must have altered the swamp morphology and size: probably as a landward
expansion and shift oftheswamp'svegetation cover. Thewaterlevelhas receded but remained
at least 1mabove the 1961level.
In 1991,Taylor estimated theswampareatobeabout2.8 km2. Presently however, the swamp
areahasactually dwindled owing to human encroachment. Through drainage, the swamp has
been reduced from its original 4.8 km to less than 3 km length. This study estimates the
swamp area under indigenous swamp vegetation at only about 1.9 km2. The rooted edgesof
the swamp, and to some extent the floating zones in the main wastewater flow paths, are
increasingly drained for subsistence agriculture. Table 2.1 gives an overview of the swamp
vegetation characteristics and a comparison between findings of our study and the report of
Taylor (1991). This study shows that the area covered by floating swamps is bigger than
earlier predicted. Further human encroachment isonthe increase.
2.4.2 Topography and morphology of thelowerNakivubo swamp
The Nakivubo swamp is located at an altitude of about 1135m.a.s.l (1958 map of Kampala
from theDepartmentofMappingand Surveys inEntebbeadjusted upwards by 1mto take into
account theeffect ofthe 1962floods). It is surrounded by three ridges: Bukasa (1250 m.a.s.l)
and Luzira (1190 m.a.s.l) on the western and eastern ends, respectively (Fig. 2.5), and the
Bugolobi hill inthe northern end. Muyenga hill isalso intheproximity of the swamp.
Table2.1 Nakivuboswampvegetationcharacteristicsandimpactsofhumanencroachment
Characteristic

Taylor(1991)
2

Totalswampareaundernaturalvegetation(m )

2.2 x l O

6

Thisstudy(1996)
1.9 x 106

Totallengthoflowerswamp(m)

1200

1200

Lengthofdisturbedbutrootedswamp(m)

500

350

Lengthofundisturbedbutrootedswamp (m)

400

250

Lengthoffloatingswamp (m)

300
2

Cultivatedareaoflowerswamp(km )

<0 05 x 10

600
6

0.225x10

Swamp morphology
There is a distinct relationship between swamp vegetation, hydrological conditions and
morphology. In the lower Nakivubo swamp, the rooted (emergent) vegetation of the swamp
edges gradually transforms into a floating vegetation zone as described under 2.5. The
undisturbed portions of the swamp are bordered by a rooted papyrus vegetation that is
inundated by either surface water runoff or rainfall, and sometimes seiches from the lake.
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It is interesting to note the transition from a rooted emergent vegetation at the edges of the
swamp intoafree-floating regime. Atypical cross-section of the swamp showing the relative
vertical vegetation, mat, water and sediment distributions along the longitudinal section from
the swamp inlet to the lake is shown in Fig. 2.6. The figure shows increasing water depth
lakeward, highdetrital matter beneaththeedgepapyrusand variable matthicknesses (less than
0.6 m for papyrus and over 1m for Miscanthidium).The situation across a typical transect
traversing the Miscanthidiumvegetation zone would be similar only that the western edge
would be quite similar to theeastern edge, with emergent vegetation.
Papyrus zone

Miscanthidium zone

Papyrus e

:Approx scale (m)
"5

Fig.2.6. A typicallongitudinalsectionofthelowerNakivuboswampsshowingthedominantvegetation
typesandtherelatedmorphologicalfeatures .Nottohorizontalscale.
2.5

Vegetation of theNakivubo swamp

TheNakivubo swampvegetation isco-dominatedbytwoaquatic macrophytes namelyCyperus
papyrus L. and Miscanthidiumviolaceum Robyns'. Papyrus covers a vast expanse of the
swampfrom thelandward edgeuptotheshores of the Inner Murchison Bay (Fig.2.7). At the
swamp edges, papyrus is rooted in the sediment whereas in the middle parts, and more so
towardsthelake, theplantsare rooted ina floating mat. On the other hand, Miscanthidium is
only restricted to the middle part of the swamp and is held in a thick mat floating over a
columnof water 1.5-2 mdeep (Fig. 2.6). Thedominant vegetation types are associated with
Plantspecieswereidentifiedbasedonobservationsofcharacteristicsandusingtheexpertiseofstafffromthe
DepartmentofBotany,MakerereUniversity,
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Fig.2.7.Zonesofthemajorvegetationtypesinthestudyarea-thelowerNakivuboswamp.
otherplantcommunities, though the latter constitute less than 3% of the total biomass. From
aerial photographs and floristic observations in the swamp, the vegetation of the Nakivubo
swamp may further be divided into 7broad vegetation zones based on thedominant species,
health statusof theplantsand species associated with thedominant vegetation. The zones can
be categorised as: (1) lush (healthy) papyrus zone, (2) zone of poorly growing (stunted)
papyrus, (3)Miscanthidium zone, (4) zone of amixture of papyrus and Phragmites,(5) tree
zone, (6) surface floating (obligate acropleustophytic) lake-swamp interface vegetation zone
and (7) zone of vegetation bordering theswamp.
2.5.1 Healthy (lush) papyrus
Alargeportion of Nakivubo swampiscoveredbyhealthy growing papyrus especially in areas
where the waste water flows. In this zone, the plants are lush as revealed by thick and tall
culmswithdark greenumbels. Theaverageheight of plants inthisregion is 3-4mand they
may reach5mhigh. Here, papyrus mostly grows asa monoculture and forms adense shade
whichcompletely outcompetestheundergrowth leaving the mat surface bare. In someplaces,
denseumbels of papyrus prop up each other forcing the culms to bend and lean. This allows
light penetration which favours creepers and scramblers to grow. These opportunistic plants
also flourish in areas where papyrus has been recently harvested or burnt.
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Of the climbers associated with papyrus, Ipomoearubens Choisy iscommonly encountered.
In some cases, the cover ofIpomoeaisvery dense and may climbup to and intertwine with
culmsand umbels forcing them to bend. Where there are pools of waste water inthe papyrus
zone, Enhydraflactuans tends to flourish. This plant grows very fast and appears to prefer
nutrient-rich areas. It is common at the swamp inflows of both the Luzira drain and the
Nakivubo channel. It exhibits a fast growth rate and decays easily contributing to peat
formation. Where the free water layer isclose to themat surface (mostly due to a loosemat
structure), other competitive species like Phragmites species and Miscanthidium species are
absent.
2.5.2 Stunted papyrus zones
Thewesternedge of the Nakivubo swamp isdominated by poorly growing (stunted) papyrus
characterised byyellowish-green umbels. The culms are thin and short with an average height
of2-3m. Thispartoftheswampisnotunder thedirect influence of waste water and isonly
inundated during rainy seasons. Climbers and scramblers dominated by Ipomoearubensare
common. Thestunted papyrus stretches from Tl to T2 (Transect 1to Transect 2) (Fig. 2.8).
Atthelandward edgeofthispartof swampcommunitiesofHyparrhenia rufaand Echinochloa
pyramidalis arealsopresent. Thepapyrus inthis region flourishes during rainy seasons when
the mat surface becomes flooded with water.
2.5.3 Papyrus - Phragmites zone
In the middle of the swamp, a zone dominated by papyrus interspersed withPhragmites
mauritianus isencountered. The two vegetation types coexist on athick floating mat (1.2 m)
overlying waterof about 1.5 m. Climbersand scramblers dominated by Ipomoeaare common
features of this zone. Since Phragmites has been reported to be intolerant to flooding
(Thompson and Hamilton, 1983) its existence inthe middle of the swamp may bedue to the
support provided by the thick mat. In this region, Phragmites stems are on average 3m tall.
In Lake Bunyonyi (Uganda), Denny (1973) recorded that the octaploid Phragmites australis
was rooted to adepth of 4.2 m.
Interesting to note is that inthe neighbourhood of this zone, where there are open pools of
wateror wherewater isclosethemat surface, papyrusdominates and grows as a monoculture.
This suggests that flooding and regular water availability favours the growth and dominance
ofpapyrus overPhragmites and other macrophytes intolerant to flooding. Other isolations of
Phragmites are restricted tothe swamp edges on the Luzira side of the swamp.
2.5.4 Miscanthidium zone
Miscanthidium isatough perennial grasswitherect stalks of 2-4 mhigh and an inflorescence
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of 25-40 cm long . The grass is found in the middle of Nakivubo swamp, floating on amat
of about 1- 1.6 m thick. Miscanthidium grows in dense healthy tussocks whilst associated
plants, including papyrus, aredwarfed and ailing.
The species diversity was much less inMiscanthidium areas than under papyrus. A unique
feature of the Miscanthidium zone was the existence of small open patches occupied mostly
by Cyperacaea. The strongest presence on these patches was that of Cyperns nitidus.
Associated plants,papyrus inclusive, wereyellow and stunted inappearance. Thepresence of
stunted papyrus, suggests that this plant may be on the verge of being out competed by
Miscanthidium. Thepoor survivalofpapyrusinthis regionmay be attributed tothe thick root
matofMiscanthidium inthisregionwhichrestricts nutrients and water supply topapyrus, one
of the factors which appear to be controlling the dominance of papyrus in the Nakivubo
swamp.
One of the striking features in the Nakivubo swamp is that Miscanthidium does not grow
attached toabottom substratum inopenpools of water but only in athick soggy floating mat.
Thiscontrasts observations by some authors who indicated that Miscanthidium does not have
theability tofloat andtendstoberestricted to shallow flooding areas(Lind and Visser, 1962;
Thompson and Hamilton, 1983). Miscanthidium inthe Nakivubo swamp is rooted ina firm
floating mat, andunless one accesses the water beneath, say, by auguring through the mat, it
mightbeeasily concluded that theplants are rooted inthe bottom sediment. In fact, the local
population thought that theMiscanthidium zonewas a rocky island on which it was possible
toerect ahouse.
Aprobable reasonfor itspresent location inthe middle of the swamp could be the lake water
level riseafter theheavy rainsoftheearly 1960s.Theserains increased the water level in Lake
Victoriaby some2.5 m. Before 1960,the Nakivuboswampcould have been a marsh in which
Miscanthidiumcould have been more extensive and rooted to the bottom substratum. In his
work in the Namanve swamp close to the Nakivubo swamp (Fig. 2.4), Eggeling (1935)
reported therecent startofburning ofMiscanthidium inthe Luzira (Nakivubo) swamp and the
accompanying change of species. The mat could have consisted of over 0.5 mof the spongy
Miscanthidiumlitter forming a weak bond with the underlying clay substratum. The sudden
riseinwater levelmayhavedetached this loosely bound vegetation and mat from the bottom.
Subsequent deposition of litter onto its mat surface and the low rate of decomposition of the
lignintherein (Visser, 1964)areresponsiblethepresent mat thickness. The compact, thick but
lowdensity matofMiscanthidium (its survival strategy) may haveprotected it from take over
by papyrus. The papyrus behind Miscanthidiumin the hydrosere of this swamp may be
attributed to continuous water inflow from the Nakivubo channel.
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Anothercharacteristic feature ofMiscanthidium intheNakivubo swamp is that it is not located
at the dry edges of the swamp, suggesting that thisplant prefers soggy areas although itcan
notwithstand flooding. It has never been reported to break away from the swamp edges into
the open water of the lake even in areas like Entebbe where it grows close to the shores of
Lake Victoria, because of its firm and thick mat which keeps the plants firmly held and
resistant to water currents.
Theplants growing inassociation withMiscanthidium andpapyrus inthe Nakivubo swamp are
listed inTable2.2. A species comparison of thepapyrus vs. Miscanthidium dominated zones
shows that less than 10% of the species are common to both, an indication that the swamp
conditions are indeed different for each zone.
2.5.5 Surface-floating vegetation zone (acropleustophytic)
Theswamp-lakeinterface corresponding to the outlet of the Nakivubo Channel into the Inner
Murchisonbay ("mini-bay") isbordered by a community of floating plants. Common species
in this zone include Cyperus mundtii (Nees) Kunth., Enhydrafluctuans Lour.,Eichhornia
crassipes (Mart.) Sloms-Laub. and Vossia cuspidata (Roxb.) Griff (not an acropleustophyte).
Over open water, E. crassipes and C. mundtiico-dominate whilst at the edges of the zone
where a kind of mat covered the water E.fluctuans dominated, growing inassociation with
Ipomoea rubens andImpatiens irvingii. Lake-ward from thepapyrus edgetowardsEichhornia,
stands of Vossiacuspidataare prominent. The association between VossiaandEichhornia
interspersed with other plants, forms afirmfloating mat which is strong enough to support the
weight of a mature person. Occasionally floating papyrus and Vossia are detached from the
main beds and drift down into the Inner Murchison Bay, with Eichhornia.A similar habitat
occurs in the sudd vegetation of the Upper Nile (Denny, 1985).
Theflanking Vossia and the floating plant debris inthis part of the bay provide a footing for
papyrus to quickly expand lake ward. This isprobably because on their own, small islets of
papyrus are unable to grow across the open waters since the rhizomes would not have
intertwined and developed adequately tosupporttheplantweight over open waters. As a result
this part of the bay is narrowing and the plant communities are slowly being dominated by
papyrus.

2.5.6 Tree zone
In the middle of the swamp between TlAand T4 a strip of dense vegetation of shrubs and
trees iswellestablished. Theshrubs and trees found here wereAlchomea cordifolia(Shum et
Thonn). Muell. Arg., Triumfetta macrophylla K.Schum, Ficus trichopoda Bak. Maesa
lanceolata Forsic, Syzygium cordatum Sondand Briddelia bridelifolia(Pax) Fidde. Ficusspp.
are dominant in this area. These are occasionally harvested by the local population for fuel.
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2.5.7 Swamp-edge Vegetation
Both the western (Bukasa) and the eastern (Luzira) edges of the swamp have wetland plants
which proliferate in drier areas. The common species are, Hyparrhenia rufa, Imperata
cylindrica, Typha domingensis Pers., Phragmites mauritianus and Echnoccloa sp. These plant
species occupy semi-dry areas at the edges of the swamp which are usually inundated only
during the rainy season. Apart from Phragmites, these species were not observed anywhere
inside the swamp.

2.6

Outline of functions of the swamp

Globalwetland valuesareclassified differently by different authors (Mercer, 1990;Williams,
1990; Denny, 1993a; Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993). Wetland biodiversity, ecosystem and
related global values are threatened by increased pollutant loads in the waste water that is
discharged intothem, by draining and polder development, by pollution transported from the
open water and by other forms of human encroachment, eg., subsistence farming.
Despite itssmallsize,theNakivubo swampisanimportant wetland onboth local and national
scales.Table2.3 isanadaptation ofthe US fish and wildlife values classification showing the
perceived value of the Nakivubo swamp.
A fundamental function of the Nakivubo swamp is the regulation and buffering of nutrient
inputs and filtration of anthropogenic pollutant material, thus playing a role in controlling
pollution of thebay. Forover 30years, the swamp isthe overall recipient of partially treated
waste water from the city of Kampala aswell asof storm water. Other sources of raw waste
water into the ecotone include a prison and factories (including a brewery) in the north east
end of the swamp.
The swamp's existence may be threatened due to human encroachment through burning,
unsustainable cutting and increasing subsistence farming. Subsistence farming is on the
increase considering that prior to 1993, only a small portion of the lower swamp (very close
to the railway line) was under cultivation and now about 22.5 ha iscultivated (Fig. 2.7 and
Table 2.1). Further discussion on the socio-economic aspects of the Nakivubo swamp are
presented in Chapter 10.

2.7

Transects and sampling sites

Tostudy theprocesses withinthe swampandthe transformations in water quality asthe waste
water flows through, access transects were cut through the swamp. The main study was
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conducted in the lower swamp because (i) it was easier to quantify a smaller region, (ii) the
major surface water flows were more readily accessible for measurement, (iii) theeffluent of
thispartoftheswamphaddirect influence onthewaterquality inthebay, and (iv) the diverse
vegetation zones in this swamp made the research more intriguing.
Five sampling transects of about 1.5 m wide were cut across the width of the swamp from
Bukasa sidetowardstheLuzira side (Fig. 2.8), at different periods of the research. Transects
1and 3were cut first to study the in-swamp processes. Water samples were alsotaken from
the bay. When the bay became too infested with water hyacinth, making it difficult to usea
boat, T4 was prepared to enable water collection from as close to the swamp outflow as
possible. T2 was also cut to interpolate between the rather distant Tl and T3. T1A was
prepared much later, mainly toconfirm someresultsofthetopographical survey. The transects
are not exactly parallel because of the dense vegetation which made it difficult to see much
further ahead during the cutting.
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As noted by Carter (1954) and Denny (1985), it may bepossible to walk through afloating
papyrus vegetationbysteppingquickly from one rhizomatous clump to another. This will not
be possible if one has to spend some time at a site to either collect samples or make
observations. Papyrusmatswiggleand swingoveradistance of as much as 10m asone walks
over. Any reasonable exertion of weight on the floating mat leadsto sagging, with apool of
water rapidly collecting over one's feet. In fact, cases of drowning inpapyrus swamps have
been reported, especially inWestern Uganda.
Toaccess Tl, where the floating raft could not support the researchteam, a channel wascut
along the transect at a point beyond 200 m from the western edge. From this channel,
samplingpointswereaccessed inacanoeatpoints off the channel. For other transects, access
waspossibleafter bridging the cut paths withpapyrus culms cut and tied intobundles. There
was noproblem intheMiscanthidium zones due to thethick and tightly interwoven mat.
Sediment, plant and water samples were taken from points along the transects at selected
distances (basically multiples of 25m). Marking poles and later bamboo posts were stationed
at a number of points to 'permanently' mark the measuring points.

LUZIRA PRISONS

*"(/~vJ,nner Murchison Bay
Lake _yictqria-_—
0

100 200

300

400 n

Fig.2.8.Locationofsamplingpointsofthelowerswampusedinthisstudy.T1 50referstothetransectname
(Transect 1) andthecorrespondingdistanceinmetresfromthewestern(Bukasa)edgeoftheswamp (50).
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Randomness of selectionofmeasuringpoints
Thesamplingpointsusedinthemeasurement of physical-chemical parameters weretested for
:omplete spatial randomness (CRS) using the computer software program ILWIS (Integrated
Land and Water Information Systems). The results (Fig. 2.9) show that the points were
randomly distributed and could therefore be used for interpolation within the accuracy of the
distance between thepoints.
Determination of effectiveswamp areas
Estimates of the different areas of the swamp covered by different vegetation types or under
theinfluence ofwastewater (notably inthemajor flow pathsversus theminor flow paths) were
made on the basis of visual observations inthe swamp, aerial photographs of 1993 from the
Department of Mapping and Surveys in Entebbe and water quality and depth profile
measurements. Thecoverages were included inthedigital map of the area and read off using
the computer program AUTOCAD (Version 12).
A summary of these areas is as follows:
Total area of the swamp (upper and lower swamps)
Total area of lower swamp
Total study area
Area covered by Miscanthidium/ mixed vegetation
Study area covered by papyrus
0.9

2,343,000 m2.
1,686,000m2.
1,150,000m2.
. 235,000 m2.
. 915,000 m2.

Probabilityforonepoint

0.8
0.7

Probabilityforallpoints
CompleteSpatialRandomness
(CSR)

0.6
0.5
0.4

^Probabilityforallpoints
Clustereddistribution

0.3
0.2

-Probabilityforallpoints
Regulardistribution

0.1
0.0

Distance m"""

"~

Fig.2.9. Pattern analysis for randomnessof distribution of datapoints used inthe
measurement of physico-chemical water quality parameters in the lower Nakivubo
swamp. The vertical axis is the probability that another point exists within a
correspondingdistancefromanygivenpoint.Probabilityofonepointisthatprobability
thatwithinagivendistance,atleastoneotherpointexists 'Probabilityforallpoints'
istheaverageprobabilitythatwithinagivendistance,1 or2 or...or (n-1)pointsexist.
Thegeneratedcurvesshowed completespatialrandomness(comparedtoclusteredor
regulardistributionpatterns).
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Conclusion

TheNakivuboswamp isadynamic system that hashad a fair shareof human threat, notably
waste water discharges and encroachment. Besides human factors, long term and daily
variations of meteorological conditions and lake levels have affected its morphology and
hydrobiology. Whereas natural phenomena cannot be easily controlled, it is important that
man'sroleinaffecting theextent and functions of this system bechecked if thepopulation of
Kampalaistocontinueabstracting good quality raw water from thebay, as well asenjoy the
othervaluesofthiswetland. Inthisrespect, itisimportant toquantify theimpact of continued
andincreased wastewaterdischargeintotheswamp(viceversa)andthecapacity of the swamp
totreatwastewater in view of increased encroachment. This is thepurpose of this study and
will form thecontent of the following chapters.
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Chapter 3

3.1

Waterbalance andhydrodynamics

Introduction

3.1.1 Thehydrology of wetland systems
The importance of hydrology in maintaining the structure and functioning of a wetland has
been emphasized by various researchers (i.a., Hammer and Kadlec, 1986; Mitsch and
Gosselink, 1986; Brown and Stark, 1989; Kadlec and Knight, 1996). While Mitsch and
Gosselink (1986) speculated that hydrology isthe single most important determinant for the
establishment and maintenance of specific types of wetlands and wetland species, Howell et
al (1988) specified water depth, its seasonality and nutrient status asthe controlling factors
for the distribution of wetland types.
Hydrologicparameters, namely rainfall, ground water characteristics, surface water flow and
evapotranspiration (whichcontrol the amount, frequency and flow rate/dynamics of water) in
wetlands are known to affect abiotic factors such as salinity, soil anaerobicity and nutrient
availability. These, inturn, determinetheflora and fauna that develop inthe wetland.Cyperus
\papyrusL., for example, grows inpermanently inundated sites and survives on nutrients in
the water over which it usually floats. Typhalatifoliaon the other hand, develops at sites
remotefrom themaindeepwaterbody, inshallowwaterofusually low nutrient concentration,
where it is firmly rooted in the substrate (Howell etal, 1988). At the same time, the biotic
factors inturn affect the wetland's hydrology and biochemistry.
Highwater flow ratesandwindeffects (incase of shallow water bodies) create intense energy
dissipation anddynamism inthesystem. Theresulting erosion and re-suspension lead to faster
flux of materials and hence an enhanced nutrient recycling rate. Conversely, slower renewal
rates due to lower energy dissipation in the system lead to accumulation of materials. This
changes the basin geometry and the wetland may begin to mature and diversify (Mitsch and
Gosselink, 1986).
Thehydrology thus affects nutrient flows, vegetation ecology and microbial ecology. These,
as discussed in Chapters 4 to 8, influence the capacity of the wetland to remove pollutants
from wastewater. Thiscapacity inparticulardependson(i)theamount of waste water flowing
into the wetland, (ii) system geometry which affects the retention time and distribution of
waste water, and (iii) the interaction processes between the water, wetland sediments, the
suspended solids, plants and microbial populations. In natural wetlands, hydrology is also
knowntodirectly influence temporal changes indepth andtopography of the wetland bottom
(Kadlec and Knight, 1996).
Inorder toassesstheperformance ofatreatment wetland, adetermination of the hydrological
characteristics and the basin geometry is necessary. Aconsideration of all terms for inflows
and outflows givesasimplewaterbalanceorbudgetofthewetland. The terms include inflows
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(rainfall, seepage, surface runoff anddischarges) andoutflows (evapotranspiration, infiltration,
effluent). Exchanges with the lake may either be input or output.
Thetermsof thewater balance for a wetland such asthe Nakivubo swamp are represented in
Equation 3.1 and Fig. 3.1.
dV
dt

*"

+R - ET + Q + Q, + Q , (all terms ine.g., m3/d)

(3.1)

where dV/dt = rate of change of water volume (storage) in the wetland, R = precipitation
multiplied by the surface area, ET is evapotranspiration multiplied by the surface area, Qjnlo
= inflows from adjacent riversandwastestreams, Qs=basinsub-surface flows, Qg = ground
water seepage and infiltration, Q, = inflows and outflows from and into the lake. The
importance of each of these terms depends on the wetland type and regional factors like
climate, geology and physiography of the area (Walton etal, 1996).
Precise determination of inflows versus outflows is useful for the evaluation of the overall
retentiontimeinthewetlands. Inanatural wetland likethe Nakivubo swamp, with acomplex
morphology and a flow regime complicated by the presence of seiches from Lake Victoria,
there isalsoa need to characterize the internal water flows. Without this, local transport and
pollutant removal processescannotbedescribed and quantified beyond values that are average

ET
Evapotranspiration

u

into

Channel inflows

Subsurface flows from
surrounding hills
Subsurface flows from
surrounding hills

Groundwater
seepage/ infiltration

Fig. 3.1.Schematic presentation of water sources and losses inNakivubo swamp.

Exchanges with
the lake
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for thewholebody. Given the scale and internal hydraulic heterogeneity of the wetland, this
requires anextensivemeasuring andmonitoring networkbothwithin and across the boundaries
of the system.
Accurate description of local water flow in a wetland is difficult (van Heut, 1991). The
available dataareusually inadequatetoyield accurate results for all circumstances (e.g. under
dry and rainy seasons; Boyt et al, 1977). Mathematical models based on a number of
assumptions and simplifications are,therefore, valuable tools to supplement field data and test
working hypotheses in estimating the role of the different processes (Mitsch and Reeder,
1991).
Wetlands typically have channelized flows and short-circuiting (Gaudet, 1980; Kadlec and
Knight, 1996) and areas with stagnant water which cause a retention time distribution. Short
circuitingcauses shortretentionandcontacttimebetween in-flowing water and thebulk of the
wetland system, and possibly low levels of nutrient exchange and purification. The use of
artificial tracers to study flow dynamics, even in constructed wetlands, has been found
laborious (Pilgrim etal, 1992), andtheir dispersivity was found to remain quite unpredictable
due to the heterogeneity and temporal variability in these systems. Natural tracers such as
electrical conductivity (EC) can act as, and are reported to be simple tools that can provide
a semi-quantitativedescription of the wetland transport processes (Gaudet, 1979; Mitsch and
Reeder, 1991). Van Heut (1991) for example, found that in Lake Tjeuke inthe Netherlands,
EC was strongly correlated to the conservative and inert CI"(r =0.98, p =0.001), which is
a suitabletracer. Inafreshwater wetlandreceivingwastewaterflow, conductivity of the diluted
wastewater is usually higher than thebackground values, making it apossible tracer.
3.1.2 Study objectives
TheNakivubo swamp inKampala isan example of anatural swamp system that has received
wastewater for alongperiod (Chapter 2)butwhosecomplex hydrology isnot well known. The
mainobjectives of thispart ofthestudy areto identify thekey hydraulic and hydrological flow
characteristics and to determine the overall water balance of the Nakivubo swamp. This will
givethebasic information for subsequentdetermination of themass balances for nutrients and
Escherichia coli in the system, and for the efficiency of the swamp as a waste water
purification device.
Specifically, this study aimed to: (i) identify the overall basin geometry; (ii) determine the
hydraulicprofile of thesystem (flow pathsofthewaste water and average retention time); and
(iii)quantify or estimate the water balance of the system through on-site data collection and
application of a hydrodynamic simulation model.
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Materials and methods

The water balance study was restricted to the lower Nakivubo swamp (area south of the
railway line; Fig. 3.2) asthis isbiologically the most activepart (Chapter 2).
3.2.1 Identification of the basin geometry
The basin geometry was determined from measurements of swamp vertical and horizontal
profiles alongthetransectsdescribed inChapter 2, and along the swamp edges. This was done
to: (i) identify the natureof the swampbottom, and the flow path, (ii) estimatethe effective
depth of water flow at each point (and therefore the cross-sectional area), to beused inthe
model; and (iii)correlate depth of flow with spatial variation inwater quality and vegetation.
The study area, transects and measuring locations are shown in Fig. 3.2. The size of the
individual portions of the study area were estimated using AUTOCAD (Chapter 2). Mat
thicknesses, water depth, loose peat thickness and firm sediment level were measured at
distances between measuring points of 25 to 50 m. Mat thickness and peat level were
determined using a profiler (Fig. 3.3). Free water depth (b) and the mat thickness (a) were
determined by carefully pushing theprofiler through ahole dug through mat until it touched

Fig. 3.2. Map ofthelowerNakivuboswamp(studyarea)showingthe samplingtransectsandlocations.Tl
to T4refertotransects1 to4 asmarked The figurebehindthe transectcode mentionsthedistanceinmetres
fromthewesternshore. Circlednumbers1 to4are themeasuringlocationsforresistivitystudies.Thearrows
showadditionalpossiblesurfaceandsub-surfaceflowsintotheswamp.
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the loose peat below and subtracting
the length of the profiler portion
above the mat from the total profiler
length, L. The profiler was then
carefully lifted upwards till its base
plate was intercepted by themat. Mat
thickness was calculated as L minus
above-mat length. The free water
depth (b) was found by difference.
Peat depth was estimated using a
papyrus culm which was pushed into
the sediment until a clear change in
resistance between the soft peat and
stiff sediment was met. The
determined levels were later related to
standardized sealevelafter a survey of
the swamp wasdone.
Because of variations in water levels
Fig.3.3.Determination of swamp profiles using the profiler.
due to seiches from the lake,
surveying necessitated reading levelsof fixed points. Graduated bamboo poles (water stages)
were therefore driven into the firm sediments and their top levelled. The true water level at
a particular time was then read asthe level of thebamboo topminus thedifference between
this level and the water surface.
3.2.2 Water flow patterns in theswamp.
With a knowledge of the swamp bathimetry, electrical conductivity wasused asa tracer for
thedetermination of the major flow path of the wastewater inthe swamp. EC was measured
in situ, when samples were collected in sequence (from inlet to T4) or samples were kept
under cool shadesandmeasured within7hoursof collection when simultaneous sampling was
done. Inthecaseof thelatter, Makerere University students were stationed, oneper sampling
point to read water levels every 15minutes and take water samples every 30minutes or one
hour. Aportable conductivity meter (WTW)wasusedtoread both EC and water temperature.
3.2.3 Water balance of the system
3.2.3.1 Description of water sources
i) Surfaceflows(QinJ
Thelower Nakivubo swamphasanumber of seasonal surface water/drainage streams flowing
intoitfrom the Luzira side (Fig.3.2). From Bukasa, nodefined channels are present and the
surface flow follows the natural topography. In addition, two major flow sources were
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described. Theseare the Nakivubo channel with wastewater from the city (entering the study
area via the 9 m wide rectangular concrete culvert beneath the railway line) and the Luzira
Prisons raw wastewater (which enters the swamp at culvert 6). A description of these
wastewater channels can be found in Chapter 2.
Surface flows weremeasured using: (i) the area-velocity method (using an Ott-current meter)
for culvert 1 ofthemajor channel, (ii)thesaltdilution method for theother minor culverts (25), and (iii)local water consumption and wasteproduction estimates for the Luzira flows. In
addition, astagewasputattheNakivubochannel inletandwaterlevels recorded twice per day
(7.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.). With a set of water levels and discharges measured during both
dry weather flow periods and the rainy season, a discharge-rating curve was made. Water
levelsmeasured duringthe 17monthsperiodoverwhichthewaterbalance isconstructed were
converted to equivalent inflows.
ii)Sub-surfaceflows(QJ
Theseasonal sub-surface flow from Luzira reaches the swamp via culverts 2-6. Water from
theBukasasidereachesthe swamp from a number of springs (spread along the edge) that are
seasonally usedaswaterabstractionpointsbythelocalpopulation. Therest of the water enters
the swamp as run-off.
For an estimation of this water contribution from the surrounding highlands into the valley,
thewatershed for the Bukasa side of the swamp was derived from atopographic map. Direct
runoff and infiltration factors were estimated from curve number (CN) and infiltration charts
according to Chow et al (1988) and sub-surface flows into the area as a function of
precipitation. Luzira flows were in addition related todischarges inculverts 2to 6.
A number ofexploratory shallowbore-holes were augered ( 2 - 5 metres deep, using a 15cm
diameter hand auger) into the land adjoining either side of the swamp. This was done to
determine the nature of the sub-surface soil strata around the swamp's edges and to provide
an insight into sub-surface water flow characteristics from the swamp surroundings.
iii) Ground waterflows(Qg)
Given the complexity of the hydrological analysis of the system, only basic variables that
support the overall study were studied. To determine whether the swamp water body is in
significant communication withground water thehydro-geology of the swamp was described
and the infiltration capacity of the wetland soils determined. However, the installation of
observation wellswasbeyondthecapacity of this study. Hydro-geological records of the area
closest to the swamp have been compiled earlier (Winters, 1922 a and b; Groves, 1929;
Wayland, 1932; Harris, 1945) as they explored the possibility of ground water supply for
Kampala.
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Tofurther confirm these earlier descriptions of thehydro-geology of the area, the resistivity
of swamp soils was measured by the Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) method according
to Schlumberger's array (Dobrin, 1976). Sounding was done at four locations (seepoints 1
to4onFig. 3.2). Accordingtothearray, theapparent resistivity ofasoil formation, k [Q.m],
is given by:
k =G -

,

(3.2)

/
where G = geometricfactor for Schlumberger's arraywhichdepends onelectrode separation,
v = potentialdifference betweentwopoints [V],and / = current flowing through a layer [A].
Thefield resultswereinterpreted byhydrogeologists atthe Directorate of Water Development
(DWD) Luzira.
Finally, thepermeability of swamp soilswas estimated using a varying head permeability test
(Smith and Wheatcraft, 1993) on intact and undisturbed soil cores taken from the swamp at
Tl 150, T2 100, T2 225, T2 400 and T2 500 (Fig.3.2).
iv) Velocity measurements
Tracer tests using NaCl were made to determine the velocity of water flow in the swamp
betweentheinletandTl duringtherainy period (22nd and 23rd Nov. 1994). High flows (due
totherain) andthe locationofthetestpointsensured minimal effects by seiches. 10kg of salt
was mixed in 20 litres of the waste water and injected in a single pulse. At the same time,
conductivity measurements at Tl 259 were made every 5 minutes initially, increasing the
frequency to every minute once EC started to rise. The average travel time for the 230 m
distance was estimated from } =

c

',
2c

(3.2a)

where c isthe concentration andt isthetime.
3.2.3.2 Hydro-meteorological data
i)Rainfall(R)
Monthly rainfall data for two stations within 8km of the swamp (Makerere Weather Station
and Kibira Road Station) and covering 30 years were collected from the Meteorological
Department inKampala. Theassumptionthatthisrainfall wasevenly distributed over the study
area and its catchment may create large errors in the short term, although analysis of the
variance of means for annual totals showed no significant difference (p=0.05). The 30year
average data was used to describe the meteorology of the area (Chapter 2) and in the
simulation model as an input.
For the water balance however, daily rainfall data during April 1995 to August 1996 was
used. Hyetographs wereplotted for these 17months. The rainfall distribution intothe system
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was later estimated for each section of the swamp (see section 3.4) by considering its
catchment area.
ii) Evapotranspiration (ET)
Daily temperature (minimum and maximum), wind speed, relative humidity and sunshine
hours for the 17months (April 1995 -August 1996) were obtained from the Meteorological
Department in Kampala, and applied inthedetermination of evapotranspiration.
ETdetermination iscommonly achieved either by indirect measurement or through estimating
usingempirical methods. Direct measurement methods include: (i) tanks and lysimeters, (ii)
field plots, and (iii) inflow-outflow measurements. Although there are controversies regarding
theuseof lysimeters (withrespect tonaturalconditions of soil profile and moisture regimes,
water application, plant root characteristics and net energy exchange), they give reliable ET
measurementsover ashorttimeifinstallation satisfies certain minimum requirements (Singh,
1989). The third method only gives gross estimates of ET for large intervals like seasons or
years and would not be applicable to the Nakivubo swamp whose flows are complicated by
seiches and waves from Lake Victoria. However, inthe constructed wetlands inJinja (IHEDelft/RIZA project), direct inflow-outflow-storage measurements were used to estimate ET
inpapyrus stands.
The various ET estimation methods can be classified into: (i) temperature methods, (ii)
humidity methods, (iii) regression methods, (iv) radiation methods, (v)energy balance
methods, (vi)mass transfer methods and (vii) combination methods (Saxton, 1982; Singh,
1989; Burmanand Allen, 1990; Burmanand Pochop, 1994).Inthis study the energy balance
-combination method wasused to estimate ET over the swamp.
To take into account the effect of aerodynamic resistance due to the wind and the canopy
resistance, the Penman/Monteith combination method was used. The method employs the
termsdefined inFig. 3.4. Themajor driving force for evapotranspiration is sunshine (Jensen
etal, 1990; Deuver, 1990; Kadlec and Knight, 1996). The equation of the heat balance for
the net incoming radiation Rn (MJ/m2/d) (all terms per unit surface area) is:
Rn =PXm.ET + (Uo - U,)+ G + Ha +AS,
(3.3)
inwhich p = densityofwater(kg/m3),Am isthe latent heat of vaporization of water (MJ/kg)
(2.453 MJ/kg at 20°C), Uj and U0 = heat content of the incoming and outgoing water,
respectively (MJ/m2/d), G = conductive heat transfer (MJ/m2/d), Ha = convective heat
transfer and AS = change inheat storage of a wetland (both in MJ/m2/d). ET is in(m/d).
Since R„ isusually 10 -20 MJ/m2/d, compared to (U0 -Uj) which isabout 0.5 MJ/m2/d (for
atemperaturedifference betweentheinfluent andeffluent of 5"C)and thepeak storage changes
are in the order of 0.5 MJ/m2/d as well (Kadlec and Knight, 1996), these terms can be
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Evapotranspiration, ET=
Transpiration + Evaporation

IncomingExtraterrestrial
Radiation,R„
(ShortwaverO.3-3mm)

NetRadiativeheattoss,Ru
(longwave:3-100mm)
Corrective transfer
to/fromair, H„

Heatcontentof
effluent, Un

hieatcontentof
influent, U;

Conductiveheattransfer,
to/from theground, G

Fig. 3.4. Heat balance terms for a wetland.

neglected. The net incoming radiation Rnisthus simplified as:
(3.4)

Rn =pkm.ET +G+Ha
or
[X.ET=(Rn-G)-Ha

(3.5)

WhereX= pXm, orthevolumetric latentheat of vaporization of water (2453 MJ/m3 at20°C).
Equations 3.4 and 3.5 statethatall(net)incomingradiation leads to evaporation except for the
losses by conductive and convective heat transfer.
Applying the Penman-Monteith combination method (Shuttleworth, 1993):
X.ET

(R„- G) + — 3 L _ (1710 - 6.85 7) 1 [P^T)
A + Y*

- P w "'(7^],(3.6)

T

a

for temperature T (°C). Tdp=dew point temperature (°C); A = slope of the vapour pressure
curve(KPa/°C); PJ^fT) =saturation waterpressures at T (KPa). Thepsychrometric constant,
Yis = cpP/0.622A (kPa/°C); cp is the specific heat of moist air at constant pressure (1.013
kJ/kg°C); Y* = Y(l +r</ra); ra (s/m) = aerodynamic resistance given by (Jensen etal 1990):
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_ ln[(z„ - d)/zom] ln[(zp - d)lzj

^

Q ?)

2

(0.41) uz
for windvelocityuz(m/s). zw = heightofwindspeed (vQ measurement (m); zom = roughness
length for momentumtransfer (=0.123hc), hc = height of crop (m); zpis height of humidity
and temperature measurements (m); zov = roughness length for vapour transfer ( = 0 . 1 zom)
and d = displacement height for a crop (=2/3hc; m). The crop surface resistance to vapour
transfer, rc, depends on soil saturation and plant type and attains aminimum value of 30 s/m
for arablecropsto 150for forests. Grass has an equivalent value of 70 s/m. Equation 3.8 for
non-clipped grass and alfalfa harvested only periodically, was used to estimate rc
(Shuttleworth, 1993):
rc = 100/[0.75 In (100hc) - (0.7)] •

(3.8)

A, is given (Kadlec and Knight, 1996)as:
A = d_pT_ a

dT

P:°'CD - pjj)

>

(3 9)

T - T,
w

dp

and Tdpwas determined according to Kadlec and Knight (1996) from:
=

*

5349.93
-273.16 .
190971 - In Pn(T)

(3.10)

Theactual water pressure is PJJ) =P™'(T) x RH inwhich RH isrelative humidity. The
average saturation water pressure, PW""(T) isthe average of the saturation water pressures at
maximum and minimum air temperatures Pw""(TmJ and Pwsa(Tmm) in equation 3.10 with T
= ambient temperature (°C).
The net incoming radiation R„in Equation 3.3 (also refer to Fig. 3.4) was calculated as:
Rn = (1 - a)Rs - Rb,
= 0.77/?, - Rb

(3.11)

where a isthe fraction of the solar radiation, Rs, reflected by the wetland (wetland albedo).
Forgreencrops, a = 0.20 -0.25, say 0.23 (Burman and Pochop, 1994; Kadlec and Knight,
1996); inawetland, there isno significant difference between vegetation types. Rb isthe net
outgoing long wave radiation (MJ/m2/d).
Rs is given by Equation 3.12 (Shuttleworth, 1993) where the extraterrestrial radiation
(MJ/m2.d), Rj, dependsonthe latitude of an area and season of the year and S isthe fraction
of bright sunshine hours to the total hours inaday,
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(3.12)

R s = (0.25
+ 0.5—)fl
v
10Q; a
For thestudy area, values for R,were deduced from Jensen etal. (1990) (Table 3.1). Rb was
computed asafunction ofatmosphericcharacteristicsofcloud cover, absolute temperature and
moisture content according to Equation 3.13 (Shuttleworth, 1993).
Rb = [0.33 + 0.67—][0.34 - 0.139 JP"\Tdp) ] a (T +273.16)4 ,

(3.13)

where T is the ambient air temperature (°C), 5 is percent daily sunshine (-) and o is
Boltzman's constant = 4.903 *10"9MJ/m2.d.
With the meteorological data of minimum and maximum temperature, relative humidity,
sunshine hours and wind velocity, the daily ET in Equation 3.13 was calculated in a
spreadsheet for April 1995toAugust 1996. Asample output is shown in Appendix 3.1. Since
G is usually negligible compared with Rn (Jensen et al, 1990), it was ignored in this
calculation.
Table 3.1 Extraterrestrial radiation(RJ attheequator 0°latitude(theNakivuboswampislocatedat
00°17' N-00°19'N)
Month
2

R,(MJ/m /d)

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

36.2

37.2

37.5

36.8

34.8

33.5 33.8

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

35.6

37.2

37.5

36.5

35.7

3.2.3.3 Seiches from the lake
Seichesareoscillations of awaterbody atitsnatural period (Pugh, 1987). The period depends
on the physical dimensions of the basin, and on the periodicity and energy of the seiche
producing force in the case of forced seiches (Chow, 1972). Seiches are caused either by a
sudden gust of wind, tsunamis (submarine earth quakes) or by barometric pressure (storm
surges). Once natural seiches are established, they can persist for several hours to weeks
(Pugh, 1987), indicating least frictional dampening.
Thenaturalperiod, T, of seiches with nmultiple harmonics in abasin is given by the Merian
formula (Eq. 3.14, Pugh, 1987)whereL isthelengthofthe basin [m], D isthe depth [m]and
g isthe acceleration due to gravity [m/s2].
T =-

2/,

nf(gD)
For bays and harbours (including the Murchison Bay ), the pivot node for oscillations is at
theopen entrance of thebay and the anti-node atthe shore (Pugh, 1987). Theperiod isthen

(3.14)
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given by:
4L

<3-15>

n{(gD)
The theoretical period of seiches in Murchison Bay and in the whole Lake Victoria was
calculated and compared with the observed oscillations at the swamp - lake interface. The
results were used to formulate a series function which was used as an input into the model
(DUtchFLOW or DUFLOW) to simulate longer term lake effects on water quality
modifications by seiches.
Seiches were measured by recording water level variations. Level gauges (made of bamboo
poles calibrated to the nearest cm, and driven into the firm clay/sediment) were put in the
swampat locationsTl 50, Tl 150,Tl 259, T2 0, T2 225, T2400, T2600, T2 750, T3200,
T3 400, T4 0, T4 200 and T4 400 (Fig. 3.2). Measurements inthe lakewere hampered by
the perpetual presence of the water hyacinth. By stationing one field assistant at each
measuring point, it was possible to measure water levels and take water samples (for
conductivity and nutrients measurements) simultaneously for all points. Readings were made
every 15 minutes while samples were taken every 30 minutes for EC and every 1hour for
nutrient measurements. Measurements weremadebetween 0900hrs and 1600hrs. At T4400,
an automatic logger fitted with a level sensor (accuracy + 0 . 1 cm) , EC and temperature
metres were also stationed and the difference in water level and conductivity over time
recorded. Samples were kept under cool vegetation shades prior to measurement within 7
hours. EC was read using aWTW portable conductivity meter asdescribed in Chapter 4.
3.2.4 Data presentation
All numerical data is presented as Mean ± SEM (Standard Error of Mean). Comparison of
the means was done using ANOVA (Minitab, release 10).

3.3

Results and discussion

3.3.1 Basin geometry
The swamp mat-surface slope is very moderate although thebasin profiles are very variable
with respecttomatthickness,water depth and sediment thickness. Water depth (Fig. 3.5) for
examplechanges from near zero at the edges of the swamp to about 3m inthe centre of the
system and near the lake.
Thewidthof the swamp varies from about 500mto 850 m. Typical cross sections along the
transectsareshown inFig. 3.6. The profile for Tl (closer to the inlet) shows a shallow water
depth overlying a thick peat layer across the section. (In addition, Tl has an island at about
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20mwidthwhich actsasabarrier to free flow of water inthe lateral direction. During rainy
periods, astreamcrossesthisbarrier eastwards inagreement with the swamptopography). As
onemovestowardsthelake,thefree waterdepthincreases, thepeat layer becomes thinner and
themat(especially intheMiscanthidium vegetated regions) increases. Theseprofiles have an
impact on the velocity of water flowing through the swamp, since they affect the crosssectional area of and the resistance to flow.
The mat thickness is related to the vegetation type distribution as discussed in Chapter 2.
Papyrus zones have thinner and more variable mat thicknesses compared to the thicker and
more uniform mats of Miscanthidium. Thin mats inthepapyrus zones are a result of a more
loosemat-rhizome-root structure (Chapter 5)which facilitates the shedding of organic debris,
thusleading to a high solids content inthe water column and therefore a higher resistance to
flow. Ontheother hand, thestructureofMiscanthidium matskeepsorganic debris from falling
throughthusbecomingthicker and maintaining amuchclearer water column. Thick mats also
tendtoreducethefree crosssectionalareaofflow (free watercolumn, Fig. 3.6), and therefore
increaseflow velocities. Thinner free waterlayers and higher debris/particulate matter content
inthe water column near the swamp edges suggest less flow through these areas.
3.3.2 Water flow patterns
Electricalconductivity wasused as atracer to follow the flow path of wastewater through the
swampsincethewastewaterenteringtheswamphadahigher conductivity than the water from

Fig. 3.5. Isolines of water depth distribution in theNakivubo (m) swamp.
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the springs around theswamp (Nakivubo channel inlet = 438 ± 4 fiS/cm; spring near Luzira
range is 20 - 45 /iS/cm).
Average ECprofiles for T l to T4 measured over two months in 1994are shown in Fig. 3.7.
Conductivity along Tl and T2 was lower for distances within 200 m from the western edge
of the swamp (Bukasa). This corresponds toareas of lower matthickness and water depth and
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Fig. 3.7. Variation of EC along Tl, T2,T3 and T4;n=7.March andAugust 1994.The major
wastewater flowpathisalsoshown.
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indeedtothepapyrus zones. Higher EC values were found inthe centre of the swamp where
thefree water depth isgreater (alsocorresponding tothemixed vegetation zone), and nearer
totheeasternedgeofthe swamp (possibly due to the Luzira prisons' effluent and the general
inclination of the swamp topography towards the east). Water samples from areas with high
ECalsohadthesmelland characteristic blackish colour of the influent when lake seiches did
not occur. This was further indication that the bulk of the wastewater passed through this
major flow path.
Lower EC values at the edges of the system could be explained either by assuming that
wastewater does not reach the edges and hence they were not participating in wastewater
purification or that sub-surface flow from the swamp edges wasdiluting the edge water and
lowering EC. Since sub-surface flows were the result of rainfall, edge EC values during a
typically dry season (January, 1994) are compared with those during a wet season (March,
1994; Fig. 3.8). Thesecondhalf of December 1993and January 1994had an average rainfall
of 0.7 mm/d compared to the average amount for March of 5.3 mm/d.
Figure 3.8 shows that during both dry and rainy periods, edge EC values are significantly
lowerthanthoseinthemainwastewaterflowpath (beyond 200m from Bukasa inthe figure).
EdgeECvaluesfor T2showvery littlevariation during aparticular period, although they are
higher for the rainy period than for the dry period. Thehigher rainy-weather EC values are

January 1994[n=9] -Dry

-•- March 1994 [n=4]-Wet
Transition

>-

o
UJ 200

100

25

50

75

100

125
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175

200

225

250

Distancefromwestern (Bukasa) edge (m)

Fig. 3.8.EConthewesternsideoftheswamp:T2duringthewetanddry
seasons. ECduringthewetseasonbissignificantlyhigherthanthatofthedry
seasonafordistancesbefore 175 m(p<0.001,DF=82, F=21.8)
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mostlikelyaresultof leachingandflushing ofnutrientsfrom plantmaterial (Chapter 5) asrain
water floods themat. Thiseffect appears to outweigh the dilution caused by rainwater which
would reduce EC. The reduction of EC during the dry season could be due to plant uptake
(Chapter 5), sediment sorption (Chapter 8) and/or dilution by sub-surface flows (which must
be minimum in the dry period based on observations of dry pools and wells on the Bukasa
edgeoftheswamp). Towards the main waste water flow path (beyond the distance of 200m
off thewesternedgeoftheswamp),theeffect of rainfall onthe dilution of Nakivubo Channel
flows isdepicted inFig. 3.8. Conductivity for the rainy period were lower than those for the
dry period.
Electrical conductivity values for the swamp edges (within 200m from Bukasa and close to
therailway lineontheLuziraside)remained outofrangeoftheinfluent (66-311/iS/cm). This
suggested that the water had apreferential flow path inthe centre of the system. The results
ofthisstudy werelater supported by nutrient and faecal coliform profiles (Chapters 4 and 6).
3.3.3 Velocity measurements
Using equation 3.2a , results from thetracer tests gave atravel time of wastewater from the
inlet to Tl 259 of 66 and 71 minutes (or average velocity = 0.056 m/s) on 2 separate
occasions as shown in Fig. 3.9. Within the swamp (T2 and T3) however, the test failed
because of dilution by the lake seiches, which change the whole flow pattern. Seiches are
hardly noticed atTl possiblyduetothehighflows atthispointcloseto the inlet of the channel
into the swamp and the dampening effects of theplant system onthe seiche energy.
NaCI injection
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Fig.3.9.VelocitydeterminationintheswampusingNaCI.Saltinjectedatthe
inletandECmeasuredatTl259.
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The flow velocity and the surveyed bottom slope (9.9 cm in 230 m) were used to estimate
Manning's coefficient, n, according to:

n

=_

RmSm
v

(3.16)

R = hydraulic radius ~ H/2(H = flow depth, m; for largeshallow basins, R ~H; for floating
swamps,thewetted perimeter is 2(H+W); W = flow width, m). The hydraulic radius, R =
0.30 m(duringthemeasurements); thehydraulicgradient, S[-]= 0.099/230; and the velocity
v= 0.056 m/s. Hence,n ~0.17. Thisrangewasusedasaninitial input for the model (Section
3.4). It is noted that this velocity corresponds totheupper range sincethe water was visibly
channelized even inthis comparatively short (230m) stretch.
Anestimate for the effective area of flow for thetwo discharges and velocities from A=Q/v
gives 15.5 m2 and 16.8 m2 for 0.89 m3/s and 0.86 m3/s respectively. For H = 0.6 m , the
effective flow width Wis about30m(oronly 10% of thetotal cross section of Tl beyond the
island).This is the portion which will be in continuous contact with the bulk of the waste
water, an indication of the channelization of flows inthe swamp. Assuming aconstant flow
width for all discharges, then the range of flow velocities for thispart of the swamp (for the
influent discharges of 0.52 -4.5 m3/s- Section 3.3.4.1) would be0.029 m/s -0.07 m/s.
3.3.4 Water balance terms
i)
DischargeinNakivubochannel,rainfall andET
Figure 3.10 shows the rating curve for the Nakivubo channel. Channel discharge is very
highly correlated with depth of flow (r = 0.992, F = 2302, p<0.001, n = 37) and follows
the regression equation: Q[m3/s] =952H[m] - 2.95. Thisequationwasused to transform
therecorded daily water levels of thechannel intodischarge values. The daily discharge was

Q=9.517depth-2.950
Regression line
R2 =0.985
n = 37

05

0.7
Depth (m)

Fig. 3.10. Rating curve for Nakivubo channel.
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takenastheaverageof morning and evening readings. Figure 3.11shows the time series for
thisdischarge, (averaged monthly for April 1995-August 1996)ETand rainfall over the same
period. Average daily ET experienced very little variation over time compared with rainfall
and channel discharges (Fig. 3.11). The correlation between rainfall and channel discharges
isdepicted. Evapotranspiration is less variable over the year.
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Fig.3.11.Waterbalancetermsfor Nakivuboswamp:rainfall, NakivuboChanneldischarge
andcropevapotranspiration [ET], Verticalbarsare +1SE.
Since the Nakivubo channel is also the drainage channel for central Kampala City, a cross
correlation analysisfor thewholedatasetshowedatravel time of the water of less than 1day;
receding to dry weather flow levels
possibly after about 4 days (Fig.
3.12). Finer resolution of the data
0.5
suggests a travel time of about 0.4
0.4
days. On average therefore, rain
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Asummary of rainfall, channeldischarge, evapotranspiration andopen water evaporation data
isgiveninTable3.2. Totalrainfall andopenwaterevaporation (per unit area) are of the same
order of magnitude. Evapotranspiration from the swamp is about 1.2 times (range 80% 167%) higher than the open water evaporation/rainfall. Since the catchment area for rainfall
ismuch larger than the swamp area (ratio =45:1), overall rainfall collection intothe swamp
is greater than evapotranspiration (rainfall in the catchment area of the Nakivubo channel is
however already taken into account by the channel discharge measurements). The Nakivubo
channel inflow is about 20times asmuch as ETor direct rainfall, showing the significance
of the channel flows tothe water balance.
Table3.2 Summaryofrainfall, channeldischargepotentialevaporationandevapotranspirationdata
for Nakivuboswamp, 17 monthsaverages
Nakivubochannel Nakivubochannel
Discharge,m3/d
discharge,mm/d

Rainfall,mm

-ropET,
mm/d

Potential open water
Evaporation, mm/d

103575

90

4.3

5.0

4.1

11524

10

1.6

0.1

0.1

Minimum (daily)

9711

8

0.0

2.0

2.0

Maximum (daily)

522357

454

78.1

11.3

5.8

Sum(17months)

51762826

45011

2218

3056

2103

Mean (daily)
Standard Error

ii)
Runoffandsubsurfaceflowfrom LuziraandBukasa
Figure3.13 showsthetopography and the catchment area for Luzira and Bukasa hills. Using
aerialphotographs (1993; theDept. of Mapping and Surveys - Entebbe) and estimations from
physical surveys in the field, land use factors (Table 3.3) were derived to get a weighted
runoff curve number (CN) according to Chow etal(1988).
Theweighted curve number istherefore 8149/100 » 81.5%. The same factors were used for
both sidesofthehill, taking intoaccountthedifferent watershed areas. Therefore the potential
maximum retention (Chow etal, 1988), S = 25MCN - 0254 = 0.058 m. The direct runoff

Table 3.3 Determination of Curve Number (CN) for
Land use

swamp catchment area
0/

Estimated % coverage

CN

25

80

2000

3

87

261

40

88

3520

Open land (good cover)

32

74

2368

TOTAL

100

Residential (25% impervious)
Roads (dirt)
Cultivated land

/o

coverage x CN

8149
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Fig. 3.13.Contributoryareasforsurfacerun-off (andsub-surfaceflow)forthelowerNakivuboswap.
FlowsintotheupperswamparemostlydrainedviatheNakivuboChannel.
Pe, isgivenby: p = (3.937P - 02S) ^ ^ 5 4 , wherePisprecipitation inmm. From these
3.937P +OSS
relationships, thetotalrunoff from eachareawascalculated for individual rainfall events. The
estimated catchment areas(Fig. 3.13;areasreadusingAUTOCAD, version 12) for Luzira and
Bukasacatchment areas are 63.7 and 84.2 ha respectively. Daily runoff values as a function
of rainfall were generated and used inthe massbalance.
Table3.4 givesasummary oftheestimated runoff from Luziraand Bukasa from January 1995
to August 1996. Culvert flows from Luzira (C2-C6, Fig.3.13) are barely discernible during
the dry season, except for culvert 3which isa spring and culvert 6which is an open sewer.
During the wet season however, the culverts drain surface runoff and later (for a limited
period) carry thebaseflow. Velocity measurements using the salt dilution method were rather
erroneous and the average values could hardly be correlated with the rainfall. For example,
during a 10-day rainy period inNovember 1994, the total measured culvert flow from Luzira
was 97207m3/d whilethetotal estimated rainfall onthe Luzira side was 64718 m3/d. Since
Table 3.4 Water flow characteristics for Luzira side culvert flows during a rainy period, n = 10. C2
to C6 are culverts 2 to 6 (Figure 3.13). All values are in m3/d
Culvert
Mean+SE
Range

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

sum:C2toC
6

Rain

1163±246 2673±210 1205+ 114
742+93 3936+380 9720±406 6471+2341
365 -2891 1700 -3544 664 - 1847 405 - 1424 2575 -6939 7904 - 12264 63 -21913
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theculvert flows arearesultof the rainfall, this showed an error invelocity measurements of
atleast 33%. Therefore, theestimated runoff values were used inthe water balance. From the
water consumption values the dry weather flow for theprisons isestimated at 700m3/d.
3.3.5 Groundwater flows
i)
Hydro-geology
Theareaof L. Victoria from the Luzira hills at Port Bell through Bukasa, and from Gaba to
Entebbe (about 40 km to the west) is fringed by gneiss (Winters, 1922a and b; Wayland,
1932). In the valleys, including Nakivubo, the deduced (from literature and our findings)
lithology of thegeological formation isas shown inFig. 3.14. The clays, probably derived
from the decomposition of felspathic rocks and formed in situ, are impervious (Winters,
1922).
Early explorations revealed that the area consists mostly of crystalline rocks of impermeable
nature with no sedimentary rocks overlying the formation and that the primary rocks are
compact and not embedded by pervious strata. The rock formation is of such a nature as to
preclude the possibility of a sub-artesian supply and therefore yields almost no water. This

Rockoutcropof
granitoidgneisses,
(Muyengastonequarry)

Swamp valley
Bukasa

Luzira

Crystallineyianilegneiss

Fig.3.14. Schematic presentation of the lithology of Nakivubo swamp Black arrows indicate probable
water flow paths. (Not to scale)
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implies thatthecontribution ofground water totheswamp system islikely tobenegligible.
For the purposes ofthewater balance, seepage through thelaterite soils into theweathered
rocks isnotrelevant duetothethick overlying clay layer (9-36m; Table3.6).
ii)
Hydraulic conductivity measurements
Characteristicsofcoresfrom theswamp aregiven inTable 3.5.Forallcores, clay (stiff and
sometimes "dry") was encountered. The hydraulic conductivities for these shallow cores
indicate the very low permeability typical of clay (Shaw, 1988). This further indicated
negligible exchanges between the swamp water body and the shallow ground water inthe
laterite andweathered rock layers.
Table3.5 Infiltration measurements
Location Total sediment
depth/(m)

Finallength H - T l
Clay
Q after
depth(m) 48 hrs(ml) H2(m)
Cs)

k = al(\nHlAr\H2)l[{T2-Tl)A]
m/s

cm/hr

T2100

0.35

0.25

15.3

0.988

172800

2.5E-08

8.9E-03

T2 225
T2 300

0.34

61.2
12.3

0.951
0.990

172800
172800

9.8E-08
1.7E-08

3.5 E-02

0.30

0.24
0.17

T2 400
T2 500

0.34
0.32

0.17
0.12

18.5
23.9

0.985
0.981

172800
172800

2.9E-08
3.6E-08

1.1E-02
1.3E-02

6.1E-03

Corerinternaldiameter=0.04m,area=1.257E-3 m2,initiallength,HI=1.0m,a/A(smaller
area/largerareawas1.0)

Hi) Resistivity measurements
Table 3.6 shows that atallthepoints surveyed, thethin layer of top laterite soils (1to2m)
areunderlain bythick clay aquiclude ranging from 9to35mthick. This wasalso supported
byobservationatboreholesmadealongtheedgesofthe swamp that hadamixture of clayand
sand inthetop 1to 2 m. When the sand content allowed for deeper boring, thick compact
clays were encountered within 2to3metres depth.

Table 3.6 Layer resistivities and depths for the Nakivubo swamp area (Fig. 3.2). D (m) shows the
depth, in metres, from the surface between which a particular material is found
Location
(sites 1,2,3
and 4, Fig.
3.2)

Weathered rock

Hard rock

D(m)

k(Om)

D(m)

k(fim)

D(m)

20

1-14

100

14-39

10E4

39plus

1

50

3-38

80

38plus

50

1

20

1-10

150

10-39

10E3

39plus

150

2

15

2-27

250

27plus

Laterite/sandy soils

Clays

k(Qm)

D(m)

k(fim)

l.Luzira 1

200

1

2.Luzira 2

150

3.Bukasa 1
4.Bukasa2
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3.3.6. Seiches from the lake
Seiche periods in the bay were estimated from water level variations like that given in Fig.
3.15a. for example. Acompilation of logged water level readings atdifferent times is shown
inTable 3.7. Average periods per session were estimated from the number of cycles (peaks)
divided by time. The period for Fig. 3.15a., for example, was 133 minutes (108 peaks in
14,400minutes). The seiche period was 133.5 ± 1 . 0 minutes (range 130-137 minutes, n =
6).
Table3.7 Seiche period

determination for Murchison Bayand Lake Victoria
Nov.'95

Aug. '95

Mar. '96

Jan.Feb.'96

Apr.'96

May '96

3000

14400

14880

4080

6840

4320

23

108

111

31

50

32

Period, T (min)

130

133

134

132

137

135

Max. amplitude (cm)

4.0

11.3

9.7

10.6

10.3

-

Time (min)
No. of cycles

Gauff andParkman (1988), ontheother hand, measured theregularly changing velocitiesof
watercurrents at3mdepth, closetothewatertreatmentplantsatGaba (Chapter 2) for 5hours
inDecember 1987.Thefollowing peakvelocitieswere measured at following times: 0.05 m/s
at09:15hrs; -0.067m/sat 10:30 hrs; 0.033 m/s at 11:30hrs; and -0.033 m/s at 12:45 hrs.
From these results, the cycle period (from peak negative to peak negative or from peak
positivetopeakpositive) isfor bothcases 2h 15min or 135minutes, avalue very close to our
deductions from level measurements.
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23
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realtime(hrs)

Fig. 3.15a. Water level time series atT4 400, 7 to 17November 1995.
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Onecandiscernthe dominant period generated by Lake Victoria, which isthe strongest with
thelowestfrequency. Itisvisibleon8Novand 13Nov. Ithasaperiodicity of225 min. With
afree width ofthelakebetweentheislandofabout 200 km, and aperiodicity of225, eq.3.14
yields anaverage depth of49m, which isclosetothe average depth inthat part ofthe lake.
The higher periods result from thewaves that candevelop inthepart of the lake that is
enclosed between the shore andtheSese islands (which also obeys eq. 3.14)andin the
semi-enclosed Inner Murchison Bay (which obeys eq. 3.15). These waves can develop as a
result ofrefraction ofthe main seiche from Lake Victoria, but canalsobe generated by local
winds. Theaverageperiodof 135min isthe result ofthecombined occurrenceofthese three
waves. Theperiods ofthese waves can be accurately determined through spectral analysis.
Sample spectra ofwater level measurements areshown inFig. 3.15b. The spectra ofband
widthequalto21lagswerechosenafter studyingtheplotsofseveral different maximum lags.
Thespectra show concentrationsofvariance intheharmonicsfor the following 'periods': 2.4,
3, 4,6,9, 15 and 50forall seasons; 2.3, 2.8, 4.3,6,9and 16forthe wet season and 2.4,
3, 4.5,6, 9, 15and33forthedryseason. The major periods forallthree plots occurat
periodsof90, 135and 225minutes. Sincehourly windpatternsare not available, itisnot easy
to relate these valuestophysical situations. These values however emphasize the likelihood
All level measurements
Aug.1995-Apr.1996

Dryseasonlevel measurements
26Jan.-5Feb.1996

Wetseasonlevel measurements
7-17Nov.1995
5
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5001000
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Fig.3.15b. Spectraforwaterlevelmeasurementsattheswamp-bayinterface (T4400),August 1995 to
April1996.
ofthevalueof 135minutesfor theaveragecycle,asdetermined by thebasin geometry (Table
3.7) and the measurements ofGauff and Parkman (1988).

Seiches inNakivubo swamptendtoaffect thepurification capacity ofthe swampbymodifying
the retention time ofthe water through build-up and flushing effects aswell asresuspension
and transport ofsediment and mat materials. Considering acycle period of 135minutes and
anaveragewater levelchangeof0.1 mper cycle, thedaily swamp-lake water exchangefor
theeffective swamp area (785,000 ± 10,000 m2; Chapter 2) with an average water depthof
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2.5 mwouldbe {(24*60)/135 [dailyfrequency]}*{0.1*785,000}= 837,300 m . This amount
is 8 times larger than the average daily wastewater flow of 103,575 m3. For the total water
volumeintheswampof approximately {1,150,000m2 *2.5 m} = 2,875,000 m3, the turnover
rate(period inwhichallthe water inthe swamp would havebeen replaced by a combination
of lakewater)wouldbeabout(2,875,000)/(103,575+837,300) * 3.4 days. The swamp would
therefore becompletely flushed to lower EC levelsof about 130juS/cmwithin 3.4 days. This
ishowever not the case. Although avery large volume of water is involved in the exchange
process, the swamp is kept from complete washout possibly by considering that water isnot
replaced over the whole depth, but rather, the same water is frequently recycled ina "plug"
or "piston" flow format. Theexchangeprocess onthe lake side isalso not complete, muchof
the same water re-enters the swamp.
For all measurements, a significant relationship between the water level and conductivity
existed. Figures3.16and3.17 show this relationship for November 1995and January 1996.
A dilution experiment for wastewater from the swamp with lake water was linear (r = -1,
n=20, p<0.001), showing that over a short time interval, mixing swamp water with lake
waterresults in dilution alone. In the swamp, deviation from a linear fit canbe explained by
temporalchanges in conductivity of the wastewater inthe Nakivubo channel (Chapter 4) and

14.00

16.00

18.00

20.00

22.00 24.00 2.00
realtime (hrs)
-*— EC

level

Fig.3.16.TimeseriesofwaterlevelandECvariationatT4400,7-8thNovember 1995; r2 =
0.90; EC=1,026,006 -903Level±17; p<0.001,n=77.LakewaterEC= 90 u.S/cm.
system processes such as leaching, plant uptake and sorption onto sedimentparticles.
When the rise in water level was recorded simultaneously for several locations within the
swamp, it was observed that currents reached locations along T1A. For short intervals and
with a much dampened amplitude, currents even reached the eastern sideof Tl (around Tl
359). Thewestern edgeslike T40 and Tl 50 were least affected by the seiches. For example
during onerecordingday, awaterlevelchangeof 8.2 cmat T4400corresponded to achange
of only0.7 cmatboth Tl 50and T4 0. This showed that the change in water level due to the
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Fig.3.17.ScatterplotofECversuswaterlevelatT4400,January
1996;r=-0.694,n=581,p<0.001; EC =798,402-703 level± 31
seiches occurs mainly inthe middle portions ofthe swamp, and beyond T l , lakewards.
Figures 3.18 (A) and (B) show the temporal variation ofwater levels within the swamp along
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Fig. 3.18. Water level variations inthe swamp due toseiches.
(A) Simultaneous water level changes along T2. (B)Similar
changes600mfromthewesternedgeofthe swampatT2600, T3
600and T4600. The water level rose by 25cm in7hours.
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T2andatthe600mpointsalongT2,T3andT4, respectively. These points, which are within
the major flow path (Fig. 3.7), showed a similar response at all times. This shows that the
effect of the seiches reaches deep into the swamp (within the central flow path) almost
undampened. Dampening takes place near the edges of the swampdue tothicker peat layers,
higher suspended solids loads in the water layer (near slurry) and shallower water depths at
these locations (Fig.3.6).
Figures 3.18 (A) and (B) shows awater level change of over 20cm or a volume increase of
157,000 m3 in 7hours for the major flow path alone. This ismorethan five times what can
beaccounted for bywastewater influent over the sameperiod. Conductivity measurements in
theswampduring seicheperiods revealed that EC changes over thewhole depth of a section
when seichesentertheswamp. The likely transport mechanism of these seiches inthe swamp
isplug flow withaxialdispersion. Alongthe longitudinal profile, there is limited mixing with
the lake water closer tothe railway, increasing towards the bay.
3.3.7 Discussion
Results show that wastewater flow in the swamp is not well distributed over the whole
expanse/widthoftheswamp.Therearezonesofthesystem which seemtohaveno interaction
withwastewater atall. Thismeansthatalesser area of the swamp is involved in the treatment
process. Anextrapolation of these areas over the swamp shows that the effective swamp area
is only about 785,000 m2out of a total study swamp area of 1,150,000 m2. The cause for
preferential flow in the system is mainly differential resistance due to deeper zones, spatial
differences invegetation density and types, and flow depth.
Thelithology ofthearea indicates presumably negligible water exchanges with groundwater.
Subsurface flows from the swamp edges are significant during rainy periods, although they
primarily serveto increaseECconcentrationsneartheswampedges dueto leaching from plant
organs. During the dry season, there is reduced subsurface flow. Conductivity values are
reduced too, possibly as aresult of plant uptake and sediment sorption.
Figure 3.19 givesasummary ofthewater balance for the Nakivubo swamp over a 17months
period (April 1995 to August 1996). Open water evaporation for the swamp area is almost
equalto direct rainfall. Shahin (1985) reported that evaporation from Lake Victoria is of the
sameorder of magnitude asrainfall. However, evapotranspiration from the swamp is higher
thandirectrainfall overtheswamp(ratioof ETto open water evaporation is 1.2 (range 0.8 1.6). Such values for littoral vegetation, whose above-ground biomass is well-watered and
where meteorological conditions are favourable, are not uncommon. Ondok et al (1990)
reported theworkof different authors who found equally high ratios for littoral vegetation in
Europe. Accordingtotheseauthors, Rodescu-Rosewald (1974) for example, found ratios for
Phragmites inthe Danubedelta (using lysimeters according to Popov) to be between 1.0 and
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Fig.3.19. Summaryofthewaterbalancefor theNakivuboswampfortheperiodApril 1995to
August1996.
7.0, depending ontheseason. Ratiosfor Typha latifolia determined by various authors ranged
between 1.2 and 3.1. Okurut (pers. comm.), in a study on constructed wetlands in Jinja
(Uganda), found evapotranspiration rates from papyrus tobe 10mm/d. Despite the relatively
high evapotranspiration rates, Nakivubo swamp is kept from drying by both the large
catchment area (50km2)of itsmaininfluent channel which drains upto 1200mm/yr of runoff
duringthewet seasonwastewaterproduction from Kampala and the exchanges with the lake.
Seiches and currents from the lake have a large effect on the overall water balance and
retention time of wastewater inthe swamp. Theoldest record on thepresence of oscillations
of LakeVictoria waters isby Stanley (1879) in Denny (1996). Stanley noted what he called
positiveandnegativetideson the Inner Murchison Bay of Lake Victoria that had aperiod of
4 hours. This phenomena was also reported to occur inall inlets onthe Ugandan coast. Our
results, over a hundred years later (and with better time keeping facilities), are of the same
order of magnitude (135 minutes). Figure 3.20 shows the effect of seiches on the water
movement, over onecycle.
Another indicator of the little impact of seiches onthe edges (especially the Bukasa side) and
the role of rainfall on the water balance for these portions of the swamp is thedrying outof
these portions and the reattachment of the vegetation mats onto the substratum. This is
sometimes followed by yellowing of plants if thedry period is prolonged.
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Fig.3.20. ViewofeffectofseichemovementsintotheNakivuboswamponthewater
level.Thefigureshowstheaveragetraveldistanceoveronecycle(about 135minutes)
forthenetinflowofFig.3.19andflowvelocitiesof0.05m/sforbothwastewater and
lakeseiches.
Even over long periods, sub-surface flows do not contribute significantly to the water balance,
due to the impervious nature of the swamp edges and bottom. The hydrogeological set-up,
with thick underlying clay layers (9 -36 m) also limits exchanges with deep groundwater.
Section 3.4 discusses the hydrodynamic water model used and the overall water balance.
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3.4.

Modeling of waterflowsin the Nakivubo swamp

The use of models to predict and simulate waterflowsand quality was discussed under3.1.
In this study, a quasi-one dimensional flow/ quality simulation model DUFLOW (DUtch
FLOW) wasused todescribe the characteristics of water flow inthe swamp and their impact
on waste water quality as it flows through the swamp. A brief description of the model
structure is given in Appendix 3.5.
In DUFLOW, after system description (network, boundary and initial conditions, friction
factors, etc.) flow calculations are done automatically. The quality part enables the user to
define process descriptions for an overall tailor-made model to suit a specific problem of
interest. This chapter discusses flow/quantity aspects. The quality aspects of DUFLOW will
be handled separately in Chapter 9.
3.4.1 Input data
3.4.1.1 Systemschematization
The swamp system was schematized into different sections to correspond with transects and
majorflowzones (Fig. 3.21). Sectionalnodescoincidedwith sampling points used inthe study
(compare with Fig. 3.2). Node40 isthe main swamp inlet, 3is Luzira prisons effluent, 45is
the swamp-lake interface (T4 400), while 100, 101 and 102 are in the lake. Based on
conductivity measurements, three major flow routes were identified namely Luzira with
sections 1,2, 3,4, 5and6; Centralwithsections 40,41,42, 43,44 and 45; and Bukasa with
sections 80, 81, 82, 83, 84and 85. These are shown inthe network layout (Fig. 3.21). The

Fig. 3.21. Networklayoutandschematizationofthe lowerNakivuboswampfor DUFLOW.The
numberscorrespond to nodes.
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network definition is presented in Table 3.5.1 (Appendix 3.5) while a description of the
sections and their corresponding resistances to flow asused inthe model are shown in Table
3.5.2 (Appendix 3.5).
3.4.1.2 Cross -sections
Survey dataof section3.2 wasusedto describe swampbottom levels and cross sections. The
surface level of the peat layer was used to represent the bottom level of any section.
Differences between the channel and flooded plains including the mat, near the beginning of
theswampandtheedgesweretakenintoaccountbydefining different flow and storage widths
(flow width to storage width ratio). Table 3.5.3 inAppendix 3.5 givesthisdata.
3.4.1.3 Parameters and variables
The discharge in the system follows typical open channel flow formulae, namely either the
Manning's equation or the Chezy formula. The former, represented by:
Q = - R213 S1'2 bh was used.
n
Inawideand shallow floating swamp, thehydraulic radius R ~h/2, where h isthe depthof
flow. S isthe hydraulic slope and b isthe width of flow of the water. Hence
g3/5„3/5
h <* —
o3/10 £3/5

Hencetheflow of water and the water level inthe system will be a function of the resistance
factor, thehydraulic gradientandtheflow/storage width. Thevariablesb, Sand the resistance
factor (1/n) asused inthe model are shown inTables 3.5.2 and 3.5.3 (Appendix 3.5).
3.4.1.4 Boundary conditions
Water level boundary conditions inthe lake (nodes 100, 101and 102) were selected. These
actually corresponded to read values at node 445, extrapolated into the lake. At node 40, a
waterdischarge boundary was used. Avalue of Q = 0.8 m3/swasused since it was close to
the average dry weather flow. Discharges from Bukasa and Luzira were considered as
additional nodal inputs.
3.4.1.5 Initial conditions
Initial levelsof 135.0mweresupplied ateachnode. Exceptfor the swamp inlet (node 40, also
a boundary condition) whose discharge was set at0.8 m3/s, all flows were initially set at 0
m3/s.
3.4.2 Sensitivity analysis and model calibration
Sensitivity analysiswasdone to identify the parameters/variables for which the model isvery
sensitive. These were then used to calibrate the model in order to simulate with observed
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conditions. For theflowpart of the model, Manning's n, flow width, storage width and the
lake water level were confirmed toaffect theflowcharacteristics.
Model nvalueswerevariedaround the value of 0.17 (section 3.3.3; or aresistance factor of
about 5since in the model, it is 1/nthat isused) depending on themorphology of a section.
Usingroughness factor valuesof 1,3,3,5,5,10for sections 40to 45 respectively, it was shown
thatasexpected from Manning'sequationofflow, changes tothe flow and storage widthshad
a large impact onthe flow especially in section40.
Itwasassumed thattherewasmoreflow channelization inthe first sections of the central flow
path(40and41)comparedtotheothers(43and beyond). The selection of theflowwidth and
storagewidth wastherefore most uncertain inthese regions. To determine the effect of these
variables on the flow inthe system, simulations weremade for different ranges. It was seen
thatavery small flow width insection40ledtohigh water levels at node 40as expected from
the Manning's equation. Figures 3.22a. and 3.22b. show the impact of flow width on the
water levels inthe centralflowpath. For Fig. 3.22a, the flow width at the end of section 40
was 150m compared to 20m for Fig. 3.22b. The rest of the variables were as presented in
Appendix 3.5.4.
Theimpactof varying the storage width on thewater levels inthe centralflowpath is shown
in Figures 3.23a. and 3.23b. For Fig. 3.23a, the storage width atthe end of section 40was
230m compared to 400m for Fig.3.23b. The rest of the variables were as presented in
Appendix3.5.4. Theeffect of a largestoragebasin istodampen thepeaks inwater levels and
velocities.
Level RUN3 RES

Time

Fig. 3.22a.

Level RUN4.RES

nouc
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Ti«n.
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35
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45

Fig.3.22b.

Fig.3.22.Effect offlowwidthonwaterlevelsalongthemajor flowpath.Fig.3.22a., theflowwidthat
theendof section40 is150mwhilethecorrespondingwidthinFig. 3.22b. is20m. Thischangedidnot
affect downstream sections (nodes 41 to 45) for given friction factors. Velocity behaved similarly,
affected.
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Fig. 3.23b.
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Fig.3.23.Effect ofstoragewidthonwaterlevelsalongthemajorflowpath.Fig.3.23a.,thestoragewidth
attheendofsection40is230mwhilethecorrespondingwidthinFig.3.23b.is400m.Thischangedidnot
affect downstreamsections(nodes41to45)forgivenfriction factors Thevelocitywassimilarly affected.
The effect of a very high roughness factor in section 40 was shown, e.g. in Fig. 3.24. The
roughness factor and theobserved remarks are as shown inTable 3.8.
Model calibration was then done by adjusting the roughness factors for all sectionsuntil the
observed levels at different sections were close to what was expected. Further work on
calibration actually revealed thatthewaterlevelsinthemodelwereclose to the expected levels
for 1/n valuesbetween 2 and 5. These values are well outside the conventional manning's n
values which range from about 0.010 for very smooth channel to about 0.20 for very rough
channels (Chow, 1972).This discrepany could bebecause of the nature of the swamp system
with very large resistances from the bottom, the mat and at times from the roots of the
Table 3.8 Effect of roughness factor on water levels in the central flow path. A very low value
indicates a very rough section.
Series

Roughness factor (1/n) insection
40 41 42 43 44 45

Remarks

0.01 1.0 3.0 5

Risingwater level at40,instability andlow amplitude at40.

5

10

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Amplitudeat40only about 3cm, amplitudegradient from 42
to45.Level at40 =level41

1

0.5

0.5

1

Raise level at 41 (135.23 cm). Level difference between 40

10 20 50

Higher amplitudes at40 and 41, follows boundary 101,with

1

1

and45 about20cm.Amplitudeat40=10cm.
2 0.5

10

lagat41duetorough section.
5 0.2 0.5 0.5 1

5

Fair variation at 40, and other nodes. Difference in levels
between 40 and45 about 5cm
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Fig.3.24.Effect ofthevariationoftheroughnessfactoronwaterlevels
withinthecentralflowpath.Lesseffect closertothelakeduetolarger
flowwidths(Manning'sequation).
vegetation. Hence the values used in the model were to fine tune it and may not have any
physical significance. Values lessthan 1insection 40 gavecontinuous rise in water levelsat
node 40, (a situation that would be likely to flood the city) irrespective of the downstream
situation (Figures3.24). Itisalsostressedthatduetothenon-free water surface inthe swamp,
higher resistances are to be expected than those of open channels.

The model was calibrated using the roughness factor by selecting different n values for the
different sections and simulating the flows toensure that:
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the water level at the inlet remains more or less at 135.1 m. During the dry season,
there isvery little variation in water levels at the inlet (usually ±3-5 cm) on any day;
therearealsolessvariations within section 41, unlike for sections further towards the
lake (43-45); and
thevariations atnode45arefelttoalmostthesamedegree and at nearly the same time
as for nodes from 43towards thelake.
Therewasaneedtoraisetheroughness insection41tohinder backflow of lakewater all the
waytonode40. Inthe field, there appeared to be nodirect effects onthe water level at node
40ofwater levelchanges inthe lake (nodes 100, 101and 102). After a number of runs, the
situation shown in Fig. 3.25 (for the central flow path) was selected.
Level
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Fig.3.25.SimulationofwaterlevelsinthecentralflowpathwithintheNakivubo
swamp. Thereislittledifferencebeyondnode42.
Figure3.25 showssmalldiffereneces inwater levels and lower amplitudes at nodes40 to41.
Nodes43through to45havelarger amplitudes which are quite alike from node to node. This
is very similar to what was seen from manual measurements in section 3.3.6 (Fig. 3.18),
where water levels in the swamp measured concurrently every 15 minutes had nearly no
variationinamplitude and frequency from nodeto node from the lake edge through to points
along Transect 2.
3.4.3 Model validation
Modelvalidation wasdonebyacomparison of measured data at different nodes inthe system
with the simulated data. Data logger water level values at node 45 were again used for
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boundary conditionsatnodes 100, 101and 102. In addition, the simulated water velocities in
section40werecompared withthosemeasuredusingthesalt dilution method of section 3.3.2.
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Figure 3.26 shows good "correlations" between the measured and simulated water levels in
the swamp. The fit for the inlet was however not so good and a check on the velocity in
section40wastherefore done. The simulated velocity gave an average value over section 40
of 0.017+0.001 m/s (Table 3.5.5, Appendix 3.5.4). The inlet discharge (0.8 m3/s) used in
the model, and the water flow section area of about 69.4 m2([{9 x0.42} +{150 x 0.9}]/2)
givesavelocity of0.012 m/s or about 70% and within the range of velocities inthis section.
During the salt velocity measurements, the travel time of theplume ina channelized section
(therefore ahigher thanaveragevalue)was71minutes. Forthe 230mdistance, the equivalent
velocity was 0.05 m/s, (on the high side, but still within the range of simulated velocities
where the highest value was0.07 m/s).
Based on Fig. 3.26 and the above velocity check, it can be concluded that the model is a
reasonable representation of the water flow characteristics inthe Nakivubo swamp.
3.4.4 Characterization of water flows in the swamp
The simulations support other findings from water quality measurements that there are
preferential water flow paths in the swamp and that seiches are propagated deep into the
swamp. For average flow conditions, Table 3.5.5 inthe Appendix shows that the water has
a retention time of about 3.2 days in the central flow path, 4.9 days inthe Luzira route and
an even longer time of 17.5days inthe Bukasa route.
During the rainy period, water flows of 5.0 m3/sasoccasionally measured at the inlet led to
simulated hydraulic retention times of about 1.0days, 2.0 days and 0.7 days for the Central,
Bukasa and Luzira routes respectively. Dry weather flow conditions with low discharges of
0.5 m3/s(seealso Fig. 3.9) at the inlet led to higher average retention times of about 5days,
25daysand nearly 8daysfor the Central, Bukasa and Luzira routes respectively.
Theaverage discharges inthethree routes namely Central,Bukasa and Luzira during average
flow conditionsarerespectively, 0.55 + 0.34 m3/s, 0.17 +0.13 m3/s, 0.13 + 0.08 m3/s. This
meansthatthecentral path carries over 65%of the total discharge. Considering the retention
timeofthewaterandthepollutant concentrations inthe Luzira sideof the swamp, then there
seems to be little variation between the flow conditions in the Luzira and Central route, for
purposes of performance evaluation. Summing up the Luzira and Central route discharges
yields about 80% of the flow (also see Chapter 9).
3.4.5 Conclusion
It has been shown that the flows in the Nakivubo swamp can be reasonably simulated using
DUFLOW. The flow in the system is clearly channelised with preferential flow sections of
different velocities. The central flow path, which carries the bulk of the water in the system
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hadthelowest retention times for both dry and average weather conditions. During the rains
however, allthreerouteshavevery low retention times (as low as lessthan 1 day and Bukasa
withabout2days).Thishasnegative impacts onthewastewater purification capacities of the
swamp as elucidated in Chapters 4to 9. The propagation of seiches deep into the swamp is
likely to affect the dispersion of pollutants in the swamp and hence could affect its water
treatment potential.
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4.1 Introduction
Industrialization andpopulation increasehave resulted inmore wastewater production which
hasinturnaccelerated eutrophication ofsurface waters and spreading of water borne diseases.
Thediseasesareresponsible for millions of deaths eachyear indeveloping countries (UNEP,
1995). Conventional wastewater treatment is practised in both developed and developing
countries. However, only a few of the conventional wastewater treatment plants are well
equipped to remove the nutrients (Brix, 1987) and none has been reported in developing
countries.
High costs of conventional wastewater treatment and stringent rules on effluent quality
standardsfor major plantgrowthnutrients(N&P), haverevived interest inuse of wetlands for
wastewater treatment especially in regions where the cost of land does not preclude land
extensivetreatment systemslikelagoons. Asaresult, inthelastdecademost attention hasbeen
directed towards the use of wetlands in controlling water pollution through treatment of
municipal, agricultural andindustrial wastewater asrevealed by a number of publications and
proceedings (Reddy andSmith, 1987;Hammer, 1989;Cooper andFindlater, 1990; Bavor and
Mitchell, 1994; Kadlec and Brix, 1995;Haberl etal., 1997). In these conferences, wetlands
have been recognised aspotentially cost effective systems for purifying wastewater because
ofthefollowing advantagescompared to conventional treatment systems: low operational and
maintenancecosts, lowenergyrequirementsandnoneedfor skilledlabour. Furthermore, these
systems can be established where wastewater is produced, can treat very small flows
previously untreated and canbe developed locally for awide range of wastewater volumes to
be handled. However, wastewater treatment using wetlands requires more land and may be
expensive where wetlands are not already existing, offers less control of treatment systems
processes, canharbour pests and can act asbreeding grounds of mosquitoes.
Althoughwetlandshavebeenusedasconvenientwastewater dischargepoints asearly as when
sewagewascollected and conveyed into 'nature' (Richardson and Davis, 1987; Kadlec and
Knight, 1996), the use of wetlands for nutrient removal remains controversial, despite the
large international research effort on the topic. Much research has been devoted to
understanding physical, biological, andchemicalprocessesinconstructed wetlands (Hammer,
1989; Cooper and Findlater, 1990; Bavor and Mitchell, 1994). Oneof the likely drawbacks
for most of these studies carried out on linearly configured constructed wetlands is that
extrapolation of results from such studies into a more complex environment may end up in
poorprediction ofnutrientremoval (Howard-Williams, 1985;Cooke, 1994). Natural wetlands
are characterized by extensive variability in functional components which make it virtually
impossibletopredict their responsetowastewater applicationandtranslate the results from one
geographic region to another (Hammer and Knight, 1994; Kadlecand Knight, 1996).
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Howard-Williams(1985),reviewed theroleofnutrient storage compartments inmediating the
fluxes of nutrientsthrough wetlands. Thesecompartments have a limited storage capacity and
if this is exceeded, it leads to breakdown of nutrient retention. Thus, wetlands may have a
limited capacity inimprovingthequality of water passing through them. The limited capacity
of such systems may not become apparent if studies to demonstrate the efficiency of such
systems are of relatively short duration. Furthermore, performance of natural wetlands has
beenreported todependonapplied loading rates and natural conditions (Brodick etal., 1988;
Hammer and Knight, 1994). This may be attributed to gradual changes in plant species
composition and accumulation of pollutants which in turn depend on wetland soil type,
hydrology of the area and flow through of the effluent. Lijklema (1990) reported that
continuous additionof fresh organicmatter to a wetland may decrease the absorption capacity
of the sediment for phosphate. This may subsequently lead to release and export of orthophosphate from the sediment of natural wetlands as observed by Gehrels and Mulamoottil
(1989). Because of the occasional export of accumulated organic sludge and embedded
nutrients into adjacent open waters, wetlands have been viewed as large holding tanks or
septic tanks (Gaudet, 1976).
Nakivubo swamphasbeenreceivingwastewater for over 30years now. To assess the overall
removal of pollutants in the swamp and an indication of the processes therein, conductivity
(EC)was used as a tracer. Other conversions and transformations that could lead to increase
or decrease in EC (e.g., precipitation, pH changes, redox reactions, and degradation of
organicmatter) were assumed to be small compared tothe value of the wastewater. The lake
waterhasabackground ECof about 90^S/cm whereas the wastewater in the swamp exhibits
anaverageconductivity of437/^S/cm.Thissituationmadeitpossible for us to a certain extent
trace the pathways of the waste water. This was further supported by faecal coliforms
numbers and the physical appearance of vegetation (lush or stunted growth) in the swamp
especially papyrus.
WhereasECmayactasanalternative to chloride, sodium or any other conservative material,
nutrientsandE. coli, the variables of interest inthis study, certainly will undergo changes in
their concentration other than transport and dilution. In addition nutrients may not behave
conservatively withinthewetland. Nutrients may be gained or lost by chemical reactions, by
biological uptake or metabolic activity and adsorption to desorption from suspended matter.
Although individual processes, such as nutrient uptake by plants, phosphate uptake in the
sediment, cycling and export of nutrients, nitrification, denitrification, and pathogens die-off
willbedescribed inmoredetail inlater chapters, inthis chapter the overall removal rates are
introduced. Theapproach used was the assessment of thedecrease of P:EC and N:EC ratios
along the swamp. Since velocities are not uniform over the width of the swamp, reaction
times are expected to vary accordingly. However also, reaction (removal) rates are not
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necessarily thesameeverywhere intheswampandmaybedue to a function of vegetation, the
depth of water under the floating mat, the thickness of the mat and local water velocity.
Henceforth processes inthe swamp were assessed inview of the major dominant vegetation
types inthe swamp.
Previous studiesintheNakivubo Swamp-MurchisonBay area concentrated onthe wastewater
purification capability of the swamp (Kizito, 1986; Taylor, 1991) and thepossible impact of
thedischarge of pollutants onthe operations of the Gaba water works (WHO, 1970; Gauff,
1988). However, mostofthesestudieswerebasedondataof inflow and outflow ofthe swamp
('black box approach') and some of the conclusions from these studies were that Nakivubo
swamppurifies wastewater flowing throughitandthattheraw water quality in the Murchison
Bay is acceptable for abstraction at Gaba water works. There is lack of information on the
quality of water in the swamp and thetransport and processes taking place therein. The fact
that there is apossibility of pollutant overloading of the swamp and eventual contamination
and local eutrophication of the Inner Murchison Bay, where the city's water supply is
abstracted, necessitated this study. Theprimary objective was to assessthe variation of pH,
temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), nitrogen and phosphorus (temporal and spatial) as
wastewater carried by Nakivubochannel flows through Nakivubowetlandbefore entering Lake
Victoria at Inner Murchison Bay.

4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Study area
Thestudy wascarried outinthelowerNakivubo swamp and Inner Murchison Bay (Fig. 4.1).
Nakivubo channel connects theupper and lower swamp at the railway embankment. This is
thepointthatwasdesignated astheNakivubo channel inflows. Besides the wastewater carried
by Nakivubochannel, Luziraprison discharges raw sewage of variable strength and flow into
theswamp. Themajor part of the study concentrated onthe lower swamp, which has a welldefined inflow.
Samples for water quality assessment were taken from the Nakivubo channel flows, in the
swamp along and across transects and in the Inner Murchison Bay. Physical and chemical
variables, namely electrical conductivity (EC), pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature
weremonitored inaddition to nitrogen (total Kjeldahl nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen, nitrate
nitrogenandnitrite nitrogen) andphosphorus (totalphosphorus, total reactive phosphorus and
total dissolved phosphorus).
4.2.2 General sample collection, handling and preservation
Water samplesfor laboratory analysis, were collected in500 ml plastic containers previously
washed withdiluteHC1 andrinsedwithdistilled water. Before sample collection, bottles were
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Fig. 4.1.MapofthelowerNakivuboswampshowingtransectsanddominantvegetation.
rinsed several times with the water sample tobe collected. After collection, samples were
stored invegetation shades inthe swamp and thereafter transported within six hours tothe
laboratory foranalysis. Samples not analysed immediately were preserved and stored in a
deep freezer at-20 °C. Samples were in most cases collected between 8.30 a.m. and1.00
p.m.
4.2.3 Field measurements
InflowsintotheNakivubo swamp
Samples ofthe influent into the swamp were taken atthe railway embankment (Nakivubo
channel flows) and atLuzira drain (Fig. 4.1). Water samples were collectedjust below the
surface (10-20 cm). Inorder toestablish diurnal variation inthe quality ofwastewater at the
railway embankment, measurements were made in situ (or inthe laboratory) from selected
sitesevery 20to30minutes for 8hoursadayand for atleastamonth. Adata logger was also
placed at transect 1 to monitor variation of conductivity and temperature for several days.
Samplingintheswamp
The quality ofwater inthe swamp was measured in transverse and longitudinal directions
using access transects 1(Tl) to4 (T4) cutacross theswamp (Fig. 4.1).Duringthe
preparation ofthe transects papyrus culm bundles were laid on the path toease movement
along the transect. However, for transect 1,the last half ofthe transect had open pools of
deepwatermaking itdifficult tolaypapyrusbundlestomakeawalkable path. Becauseofthis,
the channel was dug anda canoe was used to move from one location to another.The
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transects' direction, measured inmetres, ismarked from Bukasatowards the Luzira prison's
side of the swamp. T1-259denotes 259malong transect 1.
Depending on the site and aim of monitoring, different sampling techniques were used to
collectwater samples. In zones dominated bypapyrus an opening for sample collection was
madeby driving agraduatedpoleinthepapyrusmattothedesired depth. Thereafter, the pole
wasgently withdrawn andapapyrusculmtowhichaplastic sampling tube (with its lower end
wrapped inapapyrus umbel) wasbound, wasplaced inthehole. Theumbel served to filter
out mud and other debris from the water sample. The upper end of the plastic tubing was
connected to ahand pump which pumped out water from a given depth into awide mouthed
plastic bottle. The bottle was filled and allowed to overflow until conductivity, pH, and
temperature readings had stabilized. After thereadings a sample for laboratory analysis was
also collected.
TheMiscanthidium mat was thick and solidly packed. This made thedrawing of water from
thematdifficult. Furthermore, there waswater inflow from lateral and overlying areas of the
openhole. Insuchsituations, toavoidmixingofwaters, separateopenings were made for each
sampling depth. A free water column existed below themat and water could bepumped out
easily. Subsequent samples inthe water column were taken from the samehole.
Wastewaterflowpatterns
Conductivity and faecal coliforms were used as natural tracers to locate the major flow paths
ofwastewater. Thiswaspossiblebecausetheconductivity ofwastewater entering the Nakivubo
swampviatheNakivubo channelandLuziradrainwasfound tobe muchhigher than the water
at the edges of the swamp ( not under the influence of the wastewater), or that of adjacent
Lake Victoria. Similarly, faecal coliform numbers atthe edge of the swamp were very low.
So, high conductivity measurements and high numbers of faecal coliforms in the Nakivubo
swamp, were associated with point source input of ions and pollutants and inthis particular
case, the Nakivubo channel and Luzira drain.
Somesitesweremoreintensively studiedthanothers. Thecriteria for their selection were first:
location within thepreferred flow path of wastewater and secondly dominance of the siteby
papyrus orMiscanthidium vegetation. Lastly undisturbed areas (no trampling or clearing of
vegetation) whereplants were healthy-looking were preferred.
Verticalprofiles of waterqualityintheswamp compartments.
Toassessthe variationofwater quality indifferent swamp compartments two sites (under the
influence of wastewater), were selected: one inaMiscanthidium dominated area and another
inapapyrus area. TheMiscanthidium and papyrus sites were at 400 malong transects 2and
4respectively. The sitesandsamplingpointswere selected randomly. Water wastaken from
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the surface, mat, free water and peat/sediment top layer (Fig. 4.2).

Variation of waterqualityinInnerMurchison Bay
Samples inInner Murchison Bayweretaken at approximately 500 m, 1000m, and 2500 m in
the open bay perpendicular to the swamp-lake interface at T4-400. In the early sampling
periods, thesesitescouldbeapproached from theopenbay at Gaba. However, at a later stage
the bay was blocked by the water hyacinth and navigation from Gaba became impossible.
Therefore acanoe was used along achannel dug from the swamp edge (T4-400) tothe open
water. Thecanoehad to be forced through the water hyacinth to reach all the sampling sites.
Insomecaseswhenitwasdifficult topenetratetothe2500mlocation, samples were collected
only upto 1000m. Samples were taken from the subsurface between 20 and 30cm.
Variation ofwaterqualityalongthelongitudinal axisintheswamp.
To assess the longitudinal variation of water quality in the swamp samples were taken from
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the railway embankment, atdifferent locations inthe swamp at T2 (T2-100 and T2-400) and
T4 (T4-200 and T4-400). Samples were taken between 9.00 a.m and 1.00 p.m for 4 days
during a dry season. For each sampling date, samples were taken at the same time. To cater
for dilution (due to lake seiches), values of conductivity and nutrients were collected for
baseline lake values. The ratio of nutrients to conductivity (both corrected for lake value),
were used to assess the removal of nutrients over the longitudinal section of the swamp.
Variation of waterqualityandwaterlevelsintheswamp.
For monitoring water level variations in the swamp resulting from seiches in the lake,
graduated bamboo poles were installed at different locations in the swamp (Chapter 3). To
relate the effect of water levels on water quality, changes inwater levels were recorded and
samplestakenatthesametimebydifferent people stationed at the following locations: Inlet,
JT2-200,T2-400, T4-200andT4-400. Sampleswereonlytakenduring the day and for at least
six -eight hours on a given day.
4.2.4 Measurement of physical and chemical variables
Physical and chemical variables weremeasured withWissenschaftlich-Technische Werkstatten
(WTW)microprocessormeters. Electricalconductivity and water temperature were measured
withaWTWLF96conductivity meter, pH with aWTW pH meter (PH 196T) and dissolved
oxygenwithanoximeter (OXI96). In most cases measurements were made insitu, between
8.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. Whenever it was not possible to take measurements in the field,
samples were kept in vegetation shades and transported to the laboratory for measurement
within six hours. The calibration of portable meters was according to the manufacturer's
instructions.
4.2.5 Chemical analyses
Generally, methodsusedfor chemical analysesof watersamples were asdescribed in Standard
Methods (APHA, 1992). Inthe laboratory, turbid samples were filtered immediately through
aWhatman generalpurposefilterpaper (no91,GP), to reduce turbidity. Samples not analysed
immediately werepreserved in adeepfreezer at-20°C. Samples from the deep freezer were
allowed to warm to room temperature before analysis.
Ammonium concentration was determined by the direct nesslerisation method. Nitrate and
nitrite were determined by the cadmium reduction and diazotisation methods respectively.
Kjeldahl nitrogen was determined by themacro-Kjeldahl method. Total reactive phosphorus
and total phosphorus were determined by ascorbic acid and persulfate digestion methods
respectively. All chemical analyses were carried out as described in Standard Methods
(APHA, 1992). Measurement of concentrations of given variables was done
spectrophotometrically. Spectrophotometry was with a Hach (DR/2000). Precision and
accuracy of the spectrophotometer and the procedures for sample analysis were counter-
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checked by determining the concentration of known standards.
4.2.6 Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was carried out using MINITAB software (MINITAB Release 10 for
Windows). Box plots (Fig. 4.3) were used to depict trends inthedata. The width of the box
does not represent anything. The distance between the upper and lower quartile (the
interquartile range) isthe measure of the spread of the distribution (i.e shows how much the
valuevaries). Whiskers are lines which extend
from the top and bottom of thebox to adjacent
maximum and minimum values within 1.5 of
the interquartile range. If r is the interquartile
range, themaximum observation isthe onethat
is less than or equal to the upper quartile plus
Upperquartile
1.5r. The minimum observation is the one
greater thanorequaltothelower quartile minus
1.5r. Values which are higher or lower than
1.5r are interpreted as outliers and in the
- Lowerquartile
statistical box plot are represented by asterisks.
Comparison of variables was performed using
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Following Fig. 4.3.Featuresofaboxplotwhichshow
. . , « , , , ,.„
_
_
. »J statisticaldistributionofagivenvariable.
&
ANOVA, differences among means were tested
using Tukey's and Dunnett's
multiple
comparisons. Thefamily error rate(experiment-wise error) was set at 5% and the individual
error rate (compromise-wise error) was automatically adjusted by the statistical programme
depending on the number of comparisons. All data were first tested for homogeneity of
variances and normality using both Bartlett's and Levene's tests.
4.3 Results
Thephysical andchemical characteristics of wastewater carried by the Nakivubo channel and
Luzira drain are presented inTable 4.1.
Nakivubo channel wastewater was inmost cases hypoxic while conductivity was lower than
that at Luzira drain. Concentrations of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) were higher for
Luziradrain (Fig. 4.4). However, consideringtheaverage flows (both dry and rainy weather)
into the swamp, the nitrogen load discharged into the Nakivubo swamp was 1000 kg N/d
(91%) whereas Luzira prisons contributed only 101.6 kg N/d (9%). The phosphorus loads
were 77.54 kg P/d (80%) and 16.85 kg P/d (20%) respectively.
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Table 4.1. Average values ± standard error ofthemeanandrange ofphysicalandchemical variables
of major inflows intoNakivubo swamp. Numbers inparentheses represent sample size.
Location
Inlet

Mean
Range
Mean
Range

Luzira

EC <>S/cm)
437 + 24(36)
380- 488
1092 ± 81(11)
752- 1680

DO(mg/1)
0.2 ± 0.04(15)
0-0.5
3.4 + 1.1(3)
1.3-4.9

Temp(°C)
23.1 ± 0.1 (32)
21.3-24.0
25.3 ± 0.4(11)
23.6 - 28

PH
6.8 ± 0.2(20)
6.7-7.1
7.2 + 0.1 (8)
6.6-7.6

EC = electrical conductivity; DO = dissolved oxygen; Temp = temperature.
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Fig.4.4.Concentrationsofnitrogenandphosphorusinthemajorwastewaterinflows into
theNakivubo swamp.Note:TheactualvaluesofLuziraaretentimeshigherthan
indicatedonthescale.Verticalbarsindicatestandarderrorofthemean.

Diurnal variation of conductivity and temperature for three continuous days at transect 1is
presented in Fig.4.5. Thetravel time between inlet andtransect 1was approximately one hour
(as determined bythesalt dilution technique, Chapter 3). Since the concentration of pollutants
were more or less thesame, readings atthis transect reflected thediurnal pattern of the inflow
at therailway embankment. Maximum values of conductivity and temperature were observed
around 4 o'clock in the morning and minimum values at 16.00h. The daily maxima and
minima corresponded to the cycle of discharge of wastewater into the channel, taking into
account the lag distance between the city and the swamp.
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Fig.4.5.Variationofconductivity (EC)andtemperature (Temp)at transect
one(Tl-350m)
Individual conductivity values measured intensively for 11 days at the swamp inlet (from 8.00
a.m to 5 p.m) were significantly different from each other (p < 0.001), implying temporal
variation in quality from the discharge point(s).Conductivity varied between 412 - 449 //S/cm.
The lowest conductivity ( 354/^S/cm) was recorded during a rain event. Temperature and pH
did not vary much during the day and in some cases it remained constant for the eight hours
of monitoring. Temperature varied between 22.5 - 23.9 °C and pH from 6.7 - 6.8. The
diurnal variation of conductivity was in rhythm with that of nutrients (Fig. 4.6), however,
monitoring of nutrients could be done only during day time.
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Fig.4.6.Diurnalvariationofammonium-nitrogen (NH4-N),totalphosphorus
(TP) and conductivity during the day at the swamp inlet. Note: Ammonia
concentration istentimeshigherthanthatindicatedonthescale.
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4.3.1 Spatial and temporal variation of water quality in the swamp
Water quality intheswampwas variable both intime and space depending on the wastewater
flow paths. Trends across the swamp were generally the same for all four transects and thus
onlytheresultsoftransect2arepresented. Conductivity and faecal coliforms, used as natural
tracersto locate the flow paths of wastewater, along transect 2depicted a similar trend (Fig.
4.7)beingmaximum inthemiddleofthe swamp and lowest at theedge. Analysis of variance
for variables (conductivity, temperature, pH, ammonium nitrogen and total phosphorus)
measured along the transect resulted in five distinct reaches: (i) 0 - 150m, (ii) 175 -200 m,
(iii) 225 - 300 m, (iv) 400 - 625 m and (v) 675 - 800 m, the first (Bukasa side) and fifth
(Luzira side) portions are at the edges of the swamp.
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Fig.4.7. Variationofconductivity,(EC-90)andfaecalcoliforms alongtransect
2. Noteconductivitywascorrectedforthelakevalue(90/iS/cm).
Conductivity, temperature and pH were lower atthe edges and higher inthe middle of the
swamp (Fig. 4.8). Similar trends were observed for ammonium- nitrogen and total
phosphorus, thehighest valueinthemiddleoftheswamp,dominated by Miscanthidium,(Fig.
4.9) Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen concentrations were inmost cases less than 1%of the total
dissolved inorganic nitrogen.
Thecombinationof variationof faecal coliforms acrosstransect2and of other variables within
the5reaches of the transect, suggests that most of the wastewater flows through the central
part of the swamp between 100 and 650 m along the transect. The above trend was also
observed for other transects and levels of pollutants were lower at the edge of the swamp and
highest inthemiddle. Dissolved oxygenwasgenerally very low (< 0.2) or absent and no trend
was observed.
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b) along Transect 2. Locations are as inFig. 4.8.
4.3.2

Vertical profiles of water quality in different compartments in the swamp

To assess vertical profiles of water quality in the swamp, samples were taken at different
depths from locations dominated by papyrus (T4-400) and by Miscanthidium (T2-400).
In the papyrus site, values for conductivity, temperature and pH were not significantly
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different over the vertical profile (p = 0.458, 0.183, 0.811, respectively), Fig. 4.10.
Similarly concentrations of ammonium-nitrogen and total phosphorus were not significantly
different (p = 0.248 and 0.175, respectively), Fig.4.11.
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Incontrast, thewater quality variables inthedifferent compartments of Miscanthidium were
different. Conductivity and pH values were significantly lower inthe mat and highest in the
water column and peat/sediment top layer, which were the same (Fig. 4.12).
Temperature was higher inthe water column and sludge/peat layer, followed by the top mat
and lowest in the mid-mat (Fig. 4.12, graph b). The high acidity (pH as low as 4.3) in the
Miscanthidium matwas notrecorded elsewhere intheNakivubo swamp. Ammonium-nitrogen
was lowest in the mat and more or less the same inthe water column and sludge/peat layer
(Fig. 4.13, grapha). However, totalphosphorus depicted an opposite trend (Fig. 4.13, graph
b). Totalreactivephosphorus was lower inthetopmat and the sludge/peat layer and highest
inthe water column.
Dissolved oxygen was generally low in all swamp compartments being zero in the water
column and mid mat and 0.5 -0.9 mg/1atthe surface. Noparticular trends were observed.
Comparison of vertical profiles in the two vegetation types, indicated that nutrients'
concentrations were higher in themat of papyrus than of Miscanthidium.Thewater column
of Miscanthidium had the highest concentrations.
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4.3.3 Variation of water quality in the Inner Murchison Bay
Temperature, pH, DO increased from the swamp interface to the open waters of the bay (Fig.
4.14). Water was still hypoxic at 750 m offshore from the swamp interface. Conductivity,
ammonium-nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations sharply decreased in the open waters
of the bay, just 1km offshore from T4-400 (Fig.4.15). However, when the water hyacinth
was resident in the bay, the conductivity values and nutrient concentrations were high, whereas
dissolved oxygen concentration and temperature values were low.
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Fig.4.14.Variation ofdissolved oxygen(DO;mg/1,graph a);temperature (Temp, graphb)
andpH(graphc)atgivenlocations inInnerMurchison Bay.Locations 1,2and3arc750m,
1500m and2500mrespectively from thelakeswampinterface atT4-400.
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4.3.4 Variation of water quality along the longitudinal axis of the swamp
The variation of water quality along the horizontal axis of the swamp was monitored by
simultaneously taking water samples at the swamp inlet and at different locations in the
swamp. The results are presented as the ratio of nutrients to conductivity (both corrected for
lake base values), to differentiate between retention or transformation of pollutants and
dilution by lake water. Samples were taken from areas dominated by Miscanthidium and
papyrus vegetation. The decrease in ratio of nutrients to EC washigher inpapyrus than in
Miscanthidium(Fig. 4.16).
Theammonia-nitrogen toconductivity ratiodecreased to 75.5% and 53.3 %respectively from
the swamp inlettowards respectively theMiscanthidium and papyrus zones along Transect 4.
Fortotal reactivephosphorus, theratiosdecreased to 18.9%and 53.5% for the two respective
zones.
Overall, lower concentration of nutrients, values of pH and temperature were found at the
edges of the swamp, whilst high levels were found in areas dominated byMiscanthidium
located in the main wastewater path. Conductivity and temperature values, recorded in the
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swamp water under Miscanthidium,were in most cases similar to that at the swamp inlet
(Fig. 4.1). Thesmellofwateratthelocations was always similar. Furthermore, the colour of
water during storm events was similar for the two locations.

4.3.5 Variation of water quality inthe swampand the effect of lake seiches
Thepatternofdiurnalvariationofwaterqualityatthe swamp inlet wasnot reciprocated inthe
swamppatternbeyond transect 1.Instead, the variation inthe swamp wasmore dependent on
themovement of lake water inand out of the swamp. Rising water levels were accompanied
by a rise in water temperature and adrop inelectrical conductivity. Lake water moving into
the swamp in some cases transported reasonably oxygenated water ( up to 5.8 mg / 1).
However, inmostofthetimestherewaslittleinflow ofDOrichwater which maybe attributed
to the duration of the seiches and presence of water hyacinth in the bay. The transported
oxygenremained inthewatercolumnasnooxygenwasdetected intheswamp mat. This could
beduetooxygenconsumption by microorganismsduring themineralisation of organic matter
inthemat. Movement of lakewater intothe swampalso resulted indilution of nutrients inthe
water column.
4.4 Discussion
Thehigh nutrient load intothe Nakivubo swamp, through the Nakivubo channel, originates
from thedischarge of secondary treated effluent of Bugolobisewage works and rainfall run-off
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from thecityof Kampala (Taylor, 1991;Matagi, 1993; SOE, 1994). The variation in water
quality in the inflow, which showed daily maxima and minima, reflects diurnal variation in
the discharge of domestic and industrial wastewater into the channel. The wastewater seems
to be discharged into the channel inthe lateevening and reaches the railway embankment at
around4o'clock inthemorning. Strong sewage conveyed by Luzira drain, isdue to lackof
pretreatment of the wastewater discharged intothe swamp.
Thevariation inwaterquality intheswampindicates that wastewater isnot evenly transported
to all parts of the swamp as it passes through. The bulk of the water funnels through the
middle part, whereastheedgesoftheswampreceive low wastewater flow or none at all. The
lowconcentrationof nutrientsand low values of physical variables at the edge of the swamp
could be due to the natural topography making less wastewater flowing into this area.
Nakivubo swamp vegetation isattached and emergent onthe landward side and at the edges
whereas it is deep and has a floating mat on the lake-ward side. The floating nature of the
swamp influences the horizontal and vertical transport of pollutants inthe swamp (HowardWilliamsandGaudet, 1985), inmost cases resulting incanalisation (Gaudet, 1976; HowardWilliams, 1985).
Closer to the edges and where papyrus is rooted or overlying a thin layer of highly turbid
water, thelooserhizomatous papyrus structure and debris continuously falling out of the mat
ontothesedimentviathewatercolumn(Gaudet, 1976;Denny, 1985), may increase resistance
to flow and reduce the velocity of water, possibly increasing the retention time of water in
theseareas.Thehigher retention time and easy penetration of wastewater into the mat could
have resulted in nutrient uptake by papyrus plants and hence explaining the low nutrient
concentrations inthe water column inthese areas.
Onthecontrary, thecompactand solidnatureof theMiscanthidiummat with its low hydraulic
conductivity mayhave impededpenetration ofwastewater intothemat. The vertical movement
ofwater intothematappearstobeonlybycapillary actionandthrough evapotranspiration loss
from theplantsandmatsurface, which keeps the mat soggy. The slow movement of water in
the mat accompanied by ion uptake by Miscanthidium plants and dilution from rain could
explain the low levels of conductivity and nutrients in the mat (Gaudet, 1976; 1979;
Verhoeven, 1986).
Theobserved lowlevelsofoxygenintheNakivubo swamp are in therange reported for other
papyrus swamps (Gaudet, 1976; Howard-Williams and Gaudet, 1985) and other types of
natural wetlands receiving sewage effluent (Cooke, 1994; Osborne and Totome, 1994). This
is attributed tothehighoxygendemandexerted bydecomposing organic matter inthe swamp.
This impliesthat, the little oxygen reported tobe released by wetland plants (Brix, 1993), is
consumed inthe oxidation of decomposing organic matter.
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The pH values of water in the Nakivubo swamp were lower compared to the inflows and in
the Inner Murchison Bay - Lake Victoria, but within the range reported for other papyrus
swamps inEastAfrica (Gaudet, 1976; 1979; Howard-Williams and Gaudet, 1985) and other
natural wetlands/marshes (Howard Williams, 1979; Cooke, 1994; Kadlec and Knight, 1996;
Thompson and Hamilton; 1983; Verhoeven, 1986). This is attributed to the formation of
humic and fulvic acidsduring organic matter mineralisation.
Miscanthidium hasbeen reported to tolerate lowpH environments and to colonise areas that
aretooacidicfor other macrophytes (Denny, 1993), tobe drought intolerant (Thompson and
Hamilton, 1983) and to precede papyrus in the hydrosere (Lind and Visser, 1962). The
observations ofthisstudy, suggestthatMiscanthidium mat induces lowpH, resulting from the
compactness ofthemat, which inadditiontoimpeding mixing of mat and swamp water, traps
theproduced humicand fulvic acidsintheinterlaced mat structure. These compounds formed
from ligninand phenolic molecules, have strong ion exchange capabilities and can remain in
b e system for 2000to3000years(Verhoeven, 1986).Furthermore, the acidity may suppress
microbial activity, resulting in further accumulation of undecomposed dead plant material,
explaining the thick mat observed inMiscanthidium zones. The morphology and ecological
differences between papyrus andMiscanthidium will be expounded further in Chapter five.
Variation of water quality alongthelength of swamp revealed that there was adecrease in the
concentration of nutrients with respect to thebase values inthe lake, implying the retention
of nutrients intheswamp. Overall, thedecreasewashigher in the areasdominated by papyrus
compared to those under Miscanthidium.Channelisation accompanied by limited interaction
between wastewater and the mat in which plants are rooted, have been reported to reduce
nutrient stripping by natural wetlands (Viner, 1970; Gaudet, 1978). Less interaction between
thewastewater and the mat may explain the high concentrations of nutrients observed inthe
water column under the mat ofMiscanthidium.
The sharp decline in the concentration of pollutants from the swamp interface to the open
watersoftheInner Murchison Baysuggests that mixing and dilution inthe lake is responsible
for thelowlevelsof chemical variables and faecal coliforms observed inthe open watersof
thebay. Values of physical variables and coliforms recorded far offshore site (2500 m from
theswampedge), wereintherangeearlier reported (WHO, 1970; Kizito, 1986; Gauff, 1988;
Taylor, 1991). The ratio of N: P (> 12) as reported by Jorgensen etal., (1988) for fresh
water lakes, suggestthatphosphorus may be limiting theproductivity inthe Inner Murchison
Bay.
Diurnal variation of waterquality intheswamp, indicated that the lake influences significantly
the quantity and quality of water in the swamp. The seiche movements of water into the
swamp, diluted the pollutants. In some cases, there was a strong correlation between lake
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water inflow into the swamp and the dilution of pollutants. For some other data sets, the
correlation was weak, hence making itdifficult topredict the actual dilution of pollutants by
lakewater. Dependingonthe season and duration of the seiches, variable amounts of oxygen
are transported intotheswamp.Themaximumoxygenconcentration recorded was 5.8 mg/1.
The effect of this oxygen inthe nitrification of ammonia will be discussed in Chapter 7. No
oxygen was transported into the swamp (during seiches) when the water hyacinth was
resident inthe bay.
4.5 Conclusions
Wastewater carried bythe Nakivubo channel and the Luzira drain isnot evenly distributed in
the swamp and the water flows in preferential paths. Water quality in the swamp varied
depending on the flow paths of the wastewater and the vegetation type. Low concentrations
of nutrients were recorded in the zones dominated by papyrus. Dilution and mixing in the
Inner Murchison Bay-Lake Victoria generally may explain further observed reductions of
nutrients and faecal coliforms at the swamp-lake interface. The lakehas a significant impact
on water quantity and quality inthe swamp.
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Introduction

Nakivubo swamp is dominated by the aquatic macrophytes Cyperus papyrus and
Miscanthidiumviolaceum (Fig. 4.1,Chapter 4). The swamp has been receiving wastewater
from thecity of Kampala for morethan 30years now. Plant uptake isone of the potentially
major processes that remove nutrients from wastewater discharged into the swamp.
Uptakebymacrophytes (bothinnatural andartificial wetlands) hasbeen recognised by several
authorsasan importantprocess inremoving nutrients from wastewater (Gaudet, 1977; Chale,
1987; Breen, 1990; Rogers etal., 1991;Wetzel, 1993a). Considering mass balances, plant
uptake, has been reported to vary between 16-90% and 21 - 75% of influent nitrogen and
phosphorus loads respectively (Reddy and Debusk, 1987; Breen, 1990; Kadlec and Knight,
1996). Nutrientuptake isdirectly related to the growth rate, asthe nutrients are transformed
andusedupintheproduction of newcellsduringplant growth. However, uptake varies from
oneplantspeciesanotherdependingontheirphysiologicaladaptations and phenology ( Denny,
1985). Plants with high nutrient uptake and high standing crop are usually preferred for
wastewater renovation (Chambers and McComb, 1994) ashigh amounts of nutrients canbe
removed through harvesting.
Thehighproductivity ofmacrophytesaccompanied byhigh nutrient uptake, makethese plants
actasstoresof nutrients(Gaudet, 1977;Thompson etal., 1979;Wetzel, 1993a), which are
eventually recycled into the system through processes of leaching, decomposition and
mineralisation (Howard-Williams, 1985;Verhoeven, 1986;Denny, 1987; Sasseref a/., 1991).
When biomass production inwetlands exceeds the rate of decomposition, peat accumulation
occurs (Howard-Williams, 1979).Thenutrientstrapped inswampcompartments may dissolve
into the water or be deposited aspeat or sediment and eventually be exported to the nearby
water bodies (Howard-Williams, 1985; Richardson and Davis, 1987). Part of the recycled
nutrients may again be taken up by growing plants (Sasser etal., 1991).
To minimise internal nutrient cycling and eventual export of nutrients from the system,
harvesting is one of the options to remove nutrients from wetlands (Muthuri et al., 1989;
Suzukietal., 1989; vanOorschot, 1990; Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Harvesting is especially
important for phosphorus removal as there is no equivalent for denitrification to eliminate
phosphorus by transforming it into volatile substances.
In addition to nutrient uptake by plants, removal mechanisms of nutrients from wastewater
include physical and bio-chemical processes such as adsorption, and nitrification/
denitrification whereby wetland plantsindirectly provide attachment sites for microorganisms
involved in nutrient cycling and removal (Gersberg etal., 1986; Brix and Scheirup, 1989;
Kadlec and Knight, 1996).
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The papyrus vegetation in the Nakivubo swamp varies in terms of lushness. Since healthy
plants intheswamparefound inthe main flow path of thewastewater, their lushness may be
attributed to nutrient uptake from the water in which the plants are anchored. Hence, the
nutrient content of plants growing in the main flow path of thewastewater isexpected tobe
higher than those not affected. In chapter 4 it was observed that the water quality in the
Nakivubo swamp was influenced by the vegetation type. The nutrient concentrations were
higher inthe water columnunder Miscanthidium than inthat under papyrus where there was
better contact between the plants and wastewater. In addition to other factors like mat
thickness, nutrientuptake issuggested tobe one of thecauses for the observed differences in
water quality. To get a better insight into the role played by the two vegetation types in
nutrient uptake and processes taking place therein, this study was carried outto:
(i) determine the nutrient content of representative plant parts and biomass production in the
Nakivubo swamp, and correlate these withthe wastewater flow patterns;
(ii)determinenutrientuptake, storageandbiomassproduction, of thetwodominant vegetation
types;
(iii) assess the development of the Miscanthidium mat and the acidity therein; and
(iv) assess the importance of the leaching process innutrient cycling.
This was done to provide an insight in the nutrient uptake and storage capacity of the
Nakivubo swampthusassisting inplanning and managing of the swamp and its vegetation for
wastewater treatment purposes. Since the vegetation in the Nakivubo swamp (especially
papyrus) has several anthropogenic uses like thatching of houses, basket making, act as a
source of fuel, a habitat of wildlife, it combines both characteristics of conservation and
resource recovery which makes it an ecosystem of particular value.

5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Field studies
Studyareaandsite selection
This study wascarried out inthe Nakivubo swamp atdifferent locations along Transects 1, 2
and 4 (Fig. 4.1). In the text Tl-150 refers to 150m along Transect 1from the western edge
(Bukasa side) of the swamp. Study sites along a given Transect were selected inview of the
wastewater flow patterns (Chapter 4) and represent Miscanthidiumand Cyperus papyrus
vegetation.
Wastewater flow patterns in the swampwere monitored asdescribed inChapters 3and 4. To
correlate wastewater discharges with nutrient content of the above-ground (aerial) plant parts
and biomass production, study plots (1m2each) were randomly selected at locations Tl-50,
Tl-100, Tl-259 and Tl-359, T4-100, T4-300 and T4-400. At T4-400, two plots were
selected, oneinpapyrusmonoculture (400P1) and theother at the interface between papyrus
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and Miscanthidium (400P2). The aim of selecting these sites was to assess the effect of mat
thickness on wastewater penetration into the mat and on biomass production. Furthermore,
plant speciesgrowingwiththedominant vegetation were observed for their diversity to get an
ideaonthe interspecies competition. All shoots from each plot were harvested just above the
rhizome, taken to the laboratory and oven dried (103 + 2 °C) to constant weight for dry
weight determination.
Samplesfor nutrient analysis (N and P) were sub-sampled from thedried plants of each plot.
Total nitrogen and total phosphorus in dried plant parts were determined according to the
method of Novozamsky etal. (1983).
Biomassproductivity
Biomassproductivity intheNakivubo swampwasassessedusing either the culm-girth and dry
weight relationship (Denny, 1984; Muthuri etal., 1989) or by the harvest method.
To assess the growth rate of papyrus, a relationship between the girth of a culm unit (culm
+ umbel) and the dry weight of the culm and umbel (i.e. shoot) was first established by
measurement ofat leastfiveplantunitsatdifferent locationsalong transects 1to 4. Locations
wererandomly selected at 100- 150mintervals along each Transect in order to cover a large
area of the swamp. At each location, theplant culm girth and umbel length were measured.
Thegirth wasmeasuredjust abovethe sheathing scales. Thereafter, plants were harvested and
taken to the laboratory for oven drying and dry weight determination.
Plots (at Tl-150, Tl-259, T2-100, T4-100 and T4-400) were used to monitor regrowth of
papyrusplantsandbiomassproductionovertime. Allplants in2m x2mplots were harvested
andallowed togrow again. Regrowth was monitored every month for aperiod of 5months.
During the regrowth, the increase inbiomass wasestimated usingthe established culm-girth
and culm-unit dry weight relationship.
Since it was not easy to accurately estimate the biomass production of Miscanthidium by
establishingarelationshipbetween plant part(s) and total above-ground plant dry weight, the
harvestmethodwasused. Inthismethodall the above-ground biomass isharvested. With this
methodthe productivity ofpapyrusandMiscanthidium could easily be compared. Two plots,
one in papyrus (T2-270) and the other in Miscanthidium (T2-400), were monitored.
Monitoring was carried out for aperiod of eight months. At each location, a plot of 10x 10
mwasdemarcated, all the plants were harvestedjust above the rhizome level and allowed to
regenerate. Open areas of two metres were left between the plots to prevent fire attack and
trampling by people. At each harvesting time, two plots of 1 nr each, were randomly
selected and all plants harvested. The plants were taken for oven drying to determine dry
weight. Harvesting of plants was done every three to four weeks for aperiod of 8 months.
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Nutrientuptakeandstorageindifferentplantorgans
Toassesstheeffect ofage(juvenile andmature)onnutrientuptakeand storagebypapyrus and
Miscanthidium, plantswerecollected from thefield and separated intodifferent organs (roots,
rhizome, culm, stalk, umbel, leaves and inflorescence). Papyrusjuvenile plants were those
withumbelsjustoutofthescaleleaves, whereas mature ones were well grown and theumbel
was about to flower. For Miscanthidium, juvenile plants were ones whose stalk was still
embedded in the leaves while for mature ones the stalk was out of the leaves and well
developed. Nitrogen and phosphoruscontentofdifferent plant parts was determined according
to Novozamsky etal. (1983).
5.2.2 Pilot potted experiments
Miscanthidium matmorphology andacidification
Tounderstand thedevelopment ofMiscanthidium mat and the low pH values observed under
it, pHmeasurements were made inthe field. Also ablock of aMiscanthidium mat (1m x1
m x 1.5 m deep) was cut out and lifted from the swamp and its different structural layers
examined. Apilotcontrolled experiment was set up tocheck field observations (pH variation
and root/mat development) in an enclosed compound at Makerere University Institute of
Environment and Natural Resources (MUIENR), Kampala - Uganda.
In this experiment, stalks of Miscanthidium clones from the swamp were planted into four
plastic buckets (10 1)filled with garden soil. Acontrol with only garden soil was also used.
Each bucket containing plants (the inner/top bucket) had perforations at the bottom and was
placed inanother bucket (theouter/lower bucket) containing supporting stones which kept the
inner bucket suspended inthe outer one. Theouter bucket maintained a water column thus
makingplantsintheinnerbucketsimulatethe floating mat ofMiscanthidium inthe Nakivubo
swamp. Wastewater wasdiscontinuously added to the inner bucket; it seeped through the soil
and finally into the outer bucket upto the outlet level of the outer bucket which was slightly
above the bottom water level of the inner bucket. The water level maintained inthe outer
bucket keptthesoilandplantswetsimulating the soggy mat in the swamp. Once every week,
5 litresof wastewater wereaddedtotheinnerbucket, which inturn displaced the water inthe
outer bucket. The wastewater which was added to the plants was collected from the water
columnunder theMiscanthidium mat inthe Nakivubo swamp at T2-400. Weekly, before and
after changing thewater, pH was measured inthe water (outer buckets) and interstitial water
(inner buckets). Tapwater wasaddeddaily to replace that lost through evapotranspiration. At
the end of the experiment, the soil was removed and roots examined.
NutrientuptakebypapyrusandMiscanthidium violaceum
To assess the nutrient uptake of papyrus and Miscanthidium under similar conditions and to
carry outamassbalance, apilotexperiment wassetupinanenclosed compound at MUIENR.
Triplicates of both papyrus and Miscanthidium clones were grown for one month in plastic
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buckets (101) fed weekly (sevendayretention time) with fresh wastewater collected from the
Nakivubo swamp influent (Fig. 4.1). Acontrol with only the wastewater was also monitored.
Theplantswereacclimatised for threeweeks. Duringthe experimental period, and each time
prior tofeeding theplants, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, N0 2 , N0 3 , NH4+, TRP and
TP of fresh wastewater were measured. At the end of each week, samples were again taken
from thebucketsfor thesamemeasurementsandthewaterreplaced by fresh wastewater. Plant
characteristics (shoot density, recruitment and physical appearance) were also monitored.
Water lost by evapotranspiration was replaced every day with tap water.
Five litres of wastewater were added weekly to the papyrus buckets and a control whereas
Miscanthidiumbuckets contained only four litres. Less water was added to Miscanthidium
plants because, during the acclimatisation period, the plants did not grow well (as noticed
from the rate of recruitment of young shoots and recovery of planted clones) when the head
of water was more than 5 cm above the rhizome. On the contrary, papyrus plants easily
adapted inthe water even when the head of water was 15cm above the rhizomes.
Attheendof theexperiment, plantswereharvested, weighed and divided into different parts
and oven dried to determine dry weight. Sub-samples were dried again and used in the
determination of N and P in the different plant parts. The increase inbiomass was deduced
from the initial and final weights of plants.
5.2.3 Laboratory studies
Leachingofnutrientsfromplants
Senescingwholeplantswereobtained from T2-100(papyrus) and at T2-400 (Miscanthidium).
In the laboratory, papyrus was separated into umbel, culm, scales, rhizome and roots.
Miscanthidium was separated into shoots and below-ground material (roots, rhizome and
peat). The different plant parts were air dried (23 -25 °C) for 3weeks.
The air-dried plant organs were cut into fragments of approximately 1 cm. 10 g of the
fragments were sub-sampled and put in 1litre bottles. To minimise air intrusion, a known
volume of distilled water was added to leavejust enough space for the glass stoppers. The
sampleswere incubated inthedark, atroomtemperature (23-25"C). Sub-samples were ovendried at 103 + 2"Cfor 24 hours for dry weight determination.
Water samplesfrom thebottleswere taken after 1, 3, 5, 14, 28 and 40days for measurement
of conductivity, temperature, pH, and analysis for NH4+, N0 3 , N0 2 , DRP (Dissolved
Reactive Phosphorus) andTP(Total Phosphorus). The sample bottles were topped to original
levels with a measured volume of distilled water. Prior to each sampling, the bottles were
manually shakenfor 30secondsandallowed to stand for 2minutes. All analyses were carried
out asdescribed in Chapter 4.
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5.3

Results

5.3.1 Field studies
Relationship betweenculmgirthandculm-unit dryweightforpapyrus
The relationship between the culm-girth and culm-unit dry weight was established as:
(51)

logW =0.033 + 2.197 logG
where, W isdry weight (g) of a culmunit and Gis culm girth (cm) of the culm. A strong
correlation (r2 = 0.813, P< 0.001) was found between log culm-girth and log dry weight
(Fig. 5.1).
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Fig.5.1.Relationshipbetweenculmgirthandculm-unitdryweightofpapyrusintheNakivubo
swamp.

AerialbiomassproductionandnutrientcontentintheNakivubo swamp
Dataonculmgirth, umbel length and observations on associated vegetation along Transect 1
arepresented in Table 5.1. Along Transect 1, there was a general increase in culm girth and
umbel length both of which became maximum in the region under the influence of
wastewater. Species diversity, was higher inareas not influenced by wastewater.
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Table 5.1.Culmgirth,umbellengthofpapyrusandassociated vegetation typesalongTransect 1. Values
are for 3replicates ± standard error.
Distance
(m)

Culm girth
(cm)

Umbel length
(cm)

Mean + SE

Range

Mean ± SE

Associated vegetation
types
Range

50

7.43 + 0.63

6.8-8.7

34.9 ±10.1

21.0-54.5

Vossia cuspidata
Ipomoea rubens
Leersia hexandra

100

8.0 ±0.87

6.6-9.6

46.4 ±11.3

25.3-64

Ipomoea rubens
Leersia hexandra

259

10.8 + 0.17

10.5- 11.5

59.2+ 8.2

51-75.5

Enhydra fluctuans

359

11.1 + 1.0

9.6- 13.1

52.5 ±6.0

44-46

Enhydra fluctuans

N and P contents (as percentage of dry weight) in above-ground papyrus plant parts, and
biomassperunit surface along Transect 1are shown in Fig.5.2. Nutrient concentrations in
above-ground plant parts and in the swamp water as well as aerial biomass per unit area
increased from theBukasatotheLuzira sideof the swamp. Thebiomass at Tl-259 and T-359
(sitesunderpronounced influence of wastewater, see Chapter 4) was no significantly different
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Fig. 5.2. NH4-N(mg/1)andTRP(mg/1)inswampwater;TN(%DW)andTP(% DW)inabove
groundpapyruspartsandaerialbiomass,(gDW/per squaremetre;sqm) atindicateddistances(m)
alongTransect 1.Barsindicatestandarderror. n= 3for aerialbiomassand5fornutrients.
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(P > 0.05) but were approx. 5times higher than that at 50and 100m (P < 0.001) which
inturn were identical.
N and P content (% dry wt) in above-ground plant parts, and the aerial biomass per square
metrealongTransect 4, similarly increased from theBukasasideof the swamp (Fig. 5.3). The
biomassofpapyrus found atthe interface withMiscanthidium (Fig. 5.3, location 400P2) was
lower than that observed at the same area where papyrus was growing as a monoculture
(location400P1). Inthemonoculture vegetation, papyrus was growing on athin loose mat (50
cmonaverage)with someopen water spots which could have allowed better contact between
plants and the wastewater. Atthe former site (interface, location 400P2), the mat isthick (1
monaverage)andpapyrus growthwaspoor(stunted). Theplant parts (especially the umbels)
weregrowingpoorly andhad ayellowish colour. Thecreeper Ipomoearubens was abundant
and always intertwined withpapyrusculms.
The aerial biomass of Miscanthidium at T-400 (400Mis) was three times lower than thatof
papyrus (Fig. 5.3), but higher than for papyrus observed in areas not under the influence of
wastewater (Tl-50). At location 400Mis (Fig.5.3), the mat in which theplants are anchored
isthick (1.3monaverage)andemergent. Papyrus under pronounced influence of wastewater
^
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Fig. 5.3. NH4-N (mg/1)and TRP (rng/1)inswamp water; TN (% DW)andTP (% DW) inabove
groundpapyrusparts and aerial biomass (Bio) at indicated distances (m) along Transect 4. P after
thedistancedenotesapapyrusdominatedvegetation whereas MisdenotesMiscanthidium dominated
vegetation. Pi is in a papyrus monoculture while P2 is at the interface between papyrus and
Miscanthidium.
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and that close to the swamp inlet, at Tl (Tl-259 and Tl-359) exhibited higher biomass,
compared to that observed close to the lake, at T4 (Tl-300 and T4-400). Similarly nutrient
concentration depicted the same gradient decreasing lakeward.
Growth ratesandaerialceiling biomass
Thegrowthofpapyrus atharvested plots intheNakivubo swamp, isdepicted in Fig. 5.4. The
asymptoticmaximumbiomass density isproportional tothe extent of exposure to wastewater
underneaththemat. Highgrowthrateswere recorded at sites located inthe main flow path of
thewastewater namely; Tl-259 ( 36 gDW / m2/d), T2-100 ( 38gDW / m2 /d) and T4-400
(31gDw/m2/d). Similarly biomass density washigher atthese locations (Fig 5.4). Lowest
growth rates were recorded at sites (Tl-150 and T4-100) not under the influence of the
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DW / m2 /d). Location Tl-150 attained it's low asymptotic maximum density (1012 gDW
/ m2) within 2 months whereas at other sites the maximum density was attained after 4 -5
months.
Overall, papyrus vegetationundertheinfluence of wastewater had higher biomass production.
The predicted asymptotic maximum density was higher at locations under the influence of
wastewater. The highest biomass density were recorded for papyrus sites close to the swamp
inlet (Tl-259; 2991 g D W / m 2 and T2-100; 3252 gDW / m2).
The growth rate of Miscanthidium of 11.8g/m2/d (Fig. 5.5) was lower than that recorded
at all the papyrus sites including those notunder the main flow paths of the wastewater.
Theharvestmethod confirmed higherbiomassdensity bypapyrus compared to Miscanthidium
(Fig. 5.5) and ditto for the growth rates. For the first two months after cutting the site, the
aerial biomass of the two plant types were comparable and higher productivity of papyrus
became apparent in the third month and remained significantly higher till the final harvest.
Miscanthidium plantsgrew evenlyanddenselywhereas papyrus, despite its high productivity,
had some open patches which may be related to the growth and expansion of papyrus
rhizomes. The maximum aerial biomass recorded during theexperimental period washigher
for papyrus (4490 gDW /m2) compared to Miscanthidium (1109gDW/m2).
The Juvenile plants of papyrus and Miscanthidium had higher concentrations of P and N in
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Fig. 5.5. Aerialbiomassproduction ofpapyrusandMiscanthidium intheNakivuboswampas
measuredbytheharvestmethod.
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The Juvenile plants of papyrus and Miscanthidium had higher concentrations of P and N in
their organs compared to themature ones (Figs. 5.6 &5.7). The roots and culms of mature
plantsofpapyrus hadmoreorlessthesameconcentration of Pbut this was significantly lower
thanobserved inthe rhizome and umbel. Forjuvenile plants, P content was more or less the
same in all organs except for the roots whose value was lowest. There was no significant
difference between mature andjuvenile plants for N, suggesting this nutrient is utilised by
both young and matures plants to the same degree. The concentrations in the culms were
almost half that recorded inthe rhizomes andumbels.
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Fig.5.6.Totalphosphorusinmatureandjuvenilepapyrus(a)andMiscanthidium
(b)organs,(n=7).
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Fig.5.7. Totalnitrogeninmatureand juvenilepapyrus(c)andMiscanthidium (d)
organs,(n=7).
Roots

ForMiscanthidium, the leaves ofjuvenile plants had highest concentration of P, whereas the
roots and stalks of mature plants had the lowest. Concentration of P was not significantly
different intheroots and stalk. The concentration of N inMiscanthidium leaves wasmore or
less the same for both age groups, but in other organs, it was generally lower for mature
plants.
Generally, for both vegetation types, the roots had the lowest concentrations of N and P
compared totheother organswhoseconcentrations weremoreorlessthe same, suggesting that
nutrient translocation from the roots is limited by the nutrient uptake rate of roots to other
plant parts. Furthermore, papyrus organs had higher concentrations of N &P compared to
Miscanthidium.
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Considering allmeasurementsmadeintheNakivuboswamp, during the study period, papyrus
plants had a significantly higher phosphorus content (p = 0.005) thanMiscanthidium (Fig.
5.8). Nitrogen content on average was two times higher in papyrus plants than in
Miscanthidium (p< 0.0001).
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Fig. 5.8. Total phosphorus (a) and total nitrogen (b) content of papyrus and
Miscanthidium intheNakivubo swamp.
Development ofMiscanthidium matintheNakivubo swamp.
Papyrus and Miscanthidiumin the Nakivubo swamp have different mat morphology. The
Miscanthidium mat was 1.5 m thick on average while that of papyrus was 0.5 mand always
loose. The bulk density was higher intheMiscanthidium (69.7 + 5 . 7 kg/m3, n= 7) than in
papyrus (52.1+4.7 kg/m3, n= 7).
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Inthefieldit waspossibleto cut out and lift arectangular block (about 1m x 1m x 1.5 m
deep)froman intact Miscanthidium mat (Fig 5.9). Close examination of the mat inthe field
revealed several layers. Thetop layer was madeup of plant remains and coarse organicpeat
( greyish-black in colour), whereas the subsequent lower layers were brown in colour with
decomposing and undecomposed plant and debris/peat trapped inbetween.

Fig. 5.9. Side view of a block of Miscanthidium mat lifted out of Nakivubo
swamp.Totallength = 1.5 m.Thewhitemarkalongtheblockisameasuring
tape.
The papyrus mat had more loosely attached roots and rhizomes and the detritus was always
falling tothe swamp bottom. It was notpossible to obtain an intact part of apapyrus matas
it would disintegrate when being lifted out. InMiscanthidium,even the plant debris at the
interface between the mat and the water column was intact with negligible material falling
out/sedimenting during removal. This explains why the peat/sediment accumulation on the
bottom islower inMiscanthidium dominated areas ascompared to papyrus ones (Chapter 8).
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5.3.2 Pilot studies
Acidificationanddevelopment oftheMiscanthidium mat
During growthofMiscanthidium inanenclosed compound at MUIENR, new shoots of plants
sprouted fast from planted stalks. Some grew to their full length of about 2 metres within a
periodofthreemonths.Theplantswere green and healthy and started flowering inthe fourth
month. At the end of the experiment, the roots had developed extremely well, the soil was
embedded intheinterlaced rootsand someof the roots had passed through the perforations of
the bucket in which they were growing, into the outer bucket. After removing the soil, the
roots were found tobe interlaced intoeach other (especially adventitious roots, Fig. 5.10).

Fig.5.10. AppearanceofMiscanthidiumrootsafter four monthsofgrowthinsoilas a
substratum. Nottheinterlacingrootsespeciallytheadventitiousroots.

DuringthegrowthperiodthepH of the experimentalbucketsinwhichthe plants were growing
fluctuated between 6.8-7.8 (Fig. 5.11), and was not significantly different from the control
although a slight lowering of the pH value in the planted buckets was observed.
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Fig.5.11.VariationofpHinbucketsplanted withMiscanthidium
over the experimental period. Graph (a) represents the inner
buckets containing plantsgrown on soilwhereasgraph (b)isfor
the outer bucket, which maintained thewater column belowthe
innerbucket. Buckets 1 -4=replicatesand 5=control.
NutrientuptakebypapyrusandMiscanthidiumplants inapilotexperiment.
Duringtheinitialisation period, it was observed thatMiscanthidium with shoots trimmed off
could not acclimatise well when grown in a water media, which led to most plants rotting
away. Evenwhenwholeplantunits(rootsand shoots) were used, Miscanthidium did not grow
well when the head of water was 5 cm above the base of the shoots. This implied that
Miscanthidium cannottolerate flooding conditionsespeciallyduring the early stages of growth.
However, cut stalks could grow well in the soil (section 5.3.2 above). Papyrus plant clones
on the other hand acclimatised easily in water in the absence of soil, even when the head of
waterwas20cmabovetherhizomes level. Characteristicsofplantsused inthe experiment and
biomasschangesareshown inTable5.2. Recruitment was higher inMiscanthidium than with
papyrus buckets.
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Table 5.2 Bucket characteristics before and after the experiment.
Bucket

Initial no.of
plants (clones)

Final no.of
plants

% total shoot
weight

Wet (dry) weight
gain, (g)

Papyrus 1

8(2)

8 (3dead)

46

331 (54)

Papyrus 2

9(2)

12(1 dead)

45

556(78)

Papyrus 3

8(2)

14(1dead)

44

182 (29)

Miscanthidium 1

15(3)

23

64

74 (17)

Miscanthidium 2

27(4)

37

65

377(85)

Miscanthidium 3

24(4)

37

67

120 (26)

Control

-

-

-

-

The rootsof papyrus only interlaced at a later stage, when there was no room for expansion
in the buckets. The papyrus roots were growing straight at an early stage of development
implying that the observed interlacing was because of the small bucket volume which could
not allow all the new roots to expand freely downwards. Unrestricted root development in
papyrus is shown in Fig. 5.12.Papyrus plants grew very well and by the third week of the
experimental period the roots had covered the entire width of the bucket, whereas those of
Miscanthidium covered about half thewidth but interlaced eachother (Fig. 5.13).

Fig.5.12. Appearanceofpapyrusrootswhenexpansionisunrestricted.
Note:rootsstartcurvingafter touchingthebottomorsidesofthe container.
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Fig.5.13. AppearanceofMiscanthidiumrootsafter 2monthsofgrowthinwatermedia.
Therootsofpapyrus were soft and weak compared to those of Miscanthidium and theyoung
roots could easily break off during feeding and changing the water: whereas those of
Miscanthidium were solid and did not break. Furthermore, papyrus individual plants were
easily separated whereas it was difficult with Miscanthidium, as these roots were strongly
interlaced intoeach other.
The pH variation during the experimental period was not significantly different among the
individual replicates. The pH of the control was also not significantly different from thatof
the added wastewater (Fig. 5.14). The pH of theMiscanthidium buckets was always higher
compared to those containing papyrus (P = 0.01) indicating that Miscanthidium can grow at
higherpH. This suggests that Miscanthidium does not necessarily prefer growing inan acid
environment but the low pH observed in it's mat inthe Nakivubo swampmay be a result of
thegrowth cycle of the vegetation for instance accumulation of humic and fulvic acids inthe
mat from dead plants.
Theaveragedaily nutrient uptakes over the four experimental weeks are shown in Fig. 5.15.
There was a rather high accumulation for both N(as ammonia) and P (reactive and total) in
theplanttissue. In contrast to the experimental buckets, the control did show denitrification.
Also the change in total organic phosphorus (data not shown) was very small.
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Fig.5.14. VariationofpHinbucketsplantedwithpapyrus (1-3), Miscanthidium
(4-6), control (7) and swampwater fed totheplants(8).
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For all theweeks, there was a strong correlation between nutrient anddissolved ions
(conductivity) measurements indicating similarpathways.
Fig. 5.16 showsthenutrient massbalance for both papyrusand Miscanthidium. The removal
efficiencies were higher for papyrus. Nutrient storage was not different for both theaboveground and below-ground biomass of papyrus. For Miscanthidium, above-ground biomass
accounted for 76% ofnutrient uptakedistribution. Thebiomass increase in papyrus wason
average three times more than that ofMiscanthidium (Table 5.2), indicating that higher
nutrient uptakecould haveresulted in higher biomassproduction.

Papyrus
NH.-N
NOX
TRP
TP
TOP

NOX
TRP
TP
TOP

-32%
-45%
-33%
-43%
-111 %

-17.011.2 m g / d ^ i
- 0.03 1 0.02 mf)/d
- 1.8±0.3mg/d
• 2.0 ± 0.2 mg/d
- 0.2 ±0.1 fng/d
Miscanthidium

NH.-N
NOX
TRP
TP
TOP

- 40 %
- 00 %
- 50%
-50%
- 105 %

EFFLUENT IX OF INFLUENT)

Fig.5.16. Nutrient mass balance for papyrus andMiscanthidium grown inbuckets atahydraulic
residencetimeof7days. NOX= N02-N + N03-N; TRP = Total Reactive Phosphorus and TOP
= Total Organic Phosphorus.

5.3.3
Laboratory Experiments
Leachingofnutrientsunderlaboratory conditions
Theleachingofionsfrom plantorgansrevealed that N andPleached rapidly as shown by the
first dayvalues(Figs. 5.17 and 5.18). Releaserates however reduced significantly after day
one. Theculmand scalesofpapyrus showedvirtually noreleaseofnutrients after the first day.
Table5.3. shows leached quantitiesof nutrients during thefirst day nutrient and the nutrient
contentofdifferent plant organs. Considering thepercentage releaseofnutrients per gram of
plant organ, release rates appear tobe higher for phosphorus than for nitrogen. In all cases,
more than 80% ofthe released Pwas soluble reactive phosphorus, a form that iseasily
reutilized by bacteria and swampvegetation.
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Table 5.3. Nutrient release rates asafunction ofplantorgannutrient contentover 24 h.
Plant

Papyrus

Miscanthidium

Portion

Leached
TP% DW

Mean P
content (%) ±
SEM(n=4)

%P
stock
lost

Leached
NH4-N
%DW

MeanN
content (%) +
SEM(n=4)

%N
stock
lost

Umbel

0.063

0.26 ± 0.02

24

0.280

2.02 ± 0.24

14

Culm

0.050

0.22 ± 0.03

23

0.161

0.91 ± 0.20

18

Rhizome

0.415

0.48 + 0.04

86

0.826

1.46 ± 0.23

57

Peat/roots

0.029

0.22 + 0.04

13

0.067

1.42 ± 0.09

5

Shoots

0.098

0.10 + 0.02

98

0.134

0.67 ±0.11

20

Peat/roots

0.073

0.12 + 0.02

73

0.119

0.49 ± 0 . 1 1

24

A significant correlation between P release and plant organ P content (r = 0.82, p = 0.044)
exists. Although a similar relationship is not seen for N, P and N leaching are strongly
correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient = 0.97). This is also depicted in Figs. 5.17 and
5.18. Similarly high correlations were found between leaching of ions (electrical conductivity)
and nutrients (0.89 and 0.86 for P and N respectively).
Leaching enhances nutrient cycling of the water column during rainfall in the papyrus zones.
For example, during the rainy season, electrical conductivity (EC) in the water rose by more
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Fig. 5.17. Release of soluble reactivephosphorus from plant organsduring 40 daysof
incubation.
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Fig. 5.18. Release of ammonium nitrogen from plant organs during 40 days of incubation.

than50jtS/cm, instead oflowering duetodilution aswould be expected (Chapter 3). Higher
EC values were also observed after rainfall for surface swamp water in contact with dead
papyrus plant organs. In Miscanthidium vegetation, EC values as low as 30 /^S/crn were
recorded for surface swamp water after arainfall indicating that less ionsare leached out.

5.4

Discussion

Ahighnutrient content was found intheabove-ground biomass of papyrus plants growing in
themainpathof wastewater. Thehighestbiomassperunitarea was recorded at Tl-359 (5844
g/m2) which isinthemiddle of the wastewater flow path, and the lowest also along the same
Transect at 50 m (833 g/m2) onthe sides with minimal nutrient concentration inthe water.
Sincethewesternedge (Bukasa side) of the swamp at Transect 1wasnot under the influence
of wastewater, plants in this area presumably get their nutrients from overflows of the
Nakivubo channel and rainfall run-off in addition to nutrient cycling through leaching and
decomposition processes.
Since plants require nutrients for theproduction of new cellsduring growth, the availability
of nutrients (like nitrogen and phosphorus), and their subsequent uptake by papyrus could
explain thehigh growth rates andhigher biomass production in areas under the influence of
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wastewater. Chale(1987)reportedhighnutrientcontentinplantparts and high aerialbiomass
(4955g/m2) in apapyrus swampof Lake Naivasha, Kenya and attributed his observations to
wastewater discharge into the swamp. However, no comparison was made with plants not
under the influence of wastewater inthe same swamp.
Theobservation that plants growing inthe mainpath of wastewater were healthier (long and
thick culms, long umbel and dark green shoots), whereas those not under the influence of
wastewater werestuntedandyellowish-green incolour, is inagreement with those of Hocking
(1985), who reported that plants of Cyperus involucratus grown on low levels of nitrogen in
a glass house had stunted growth with leaves yellowish in colour. Furthermore, healthy
papyrusplantsseemtoout-competeother plant species for light, explaining why creepers and
other plant species were less abundant in areas with high aerial biomass of papyrus in the
Nakivubo swamp. Creeperswerealsoreportedtobelessabundant indense wetland vegetation
of Phragmites (Denny, 1984).
The higher nutrients' concentration injuvenile plants is a manifestation that N and P are
taken up rapidly during early stages of growth and later translocated to the storage organs
whentheplantsmature(Gaudet, 1977; Denny, 1985; Reddy and Debusk 1987; Ndyabarema,
1991). Nutrient availability hasbeenreported to increase plant growth rates (Koerselman and
Verhoeven, 1992).However, increase innutrients results inincreased biomass only up to the
carrying capacity of the system after which there is luxury nutrient uptake which does not
increase the biomass (Reddy and Debusk, 1987). In other wetland ecosystems, aboveground Nand P content was reported to vary inthe same way asthe above-ground biomass
(Hocking, 1985; Koerselman and Verhoeven, 1992), suggesting that availability of these
nutrients may control biomass production.
Thepotential of nutrient uptake by aplant is limited by it's net productivity and the nutrient
content in the plant tissue. Similarly storage is dependent on plant tissue nutrient
concentrations andalso onthe potential of biomass accumulation (i.e the maximum standing
crop). Plantscharacterisedbyhighbiomass per unit area have apotential to store a maximum
of nutrients.
Table 5.4 shows that papyrus has high potential of nutrient removal from aquatic systems
compared to other emergent macrophytes like Phragmitesand Typhabecause of it's high
standing crop. As argued by Howard- Williams and Gaudet (1985), in addition to having
higher biomassproductioncomparedtoother emergent aquatic macrophytes, papyrus iseven
more productive than crop plants like sugar cane and maize. This is because papyrus can
achieve high biomass production in low nutrient conditions compared to crop plants which
needartificial fertilizers. However, floating aquaticmacrophytes (viz., Eichhornia andLemna)
have higher uptake rates than papyrus.
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Table 5.4. Nutrient (N&P) content, standing biomassanduptake rates of selected macrophytes and crops 3 .
Macrophyte / crop
(growth conditions)

N
P
content content
g kg'
g kg 1

Standing
crop
ton(DW)/ha

Nuptake
Puptake
Reference
kg ha"'yr' kg ha' yr'

Papyrus
Kawaga swamp
Uganda (natural
swamp water)

20

Nakivubo swamp
(sewage)

13

2.1

37.2- 58.4

Nakivubo swamp
(sewage; regrowth
experiment)

13

2.1

4.5

Potted experiment
(sewage)

9.5

1.1

7.1

Lake Naivasha Kenya
(natural swamp water)

11.2

430

21.4

1.6

22

Gaudet (1976)

77

This study

759

123

-do-

171

20

-do-

491

70

Muthuriera/. (1989)

475

31.2-37.9

Miscanthidium
Nakivubo swamp
(sewage)

6.4

1.5

18.5

118

28

This study

Nakivubo swamp
(sewage; regrowth
experiment)

6.4

1.5

11.1

89

21

•do-

Potted experiment
(sewage)

3.1

0.4

5.6

44

Typha (diverse)

5 -24

4.3 -22.5

40- 193
40- 193

4-19

Reddy and DeBusk
(1987)

Phragmites (diverse)

18-21

2-3

6-35

180-210

20-30

-do-

Eichhornia (diverse)

10-40

1.4-12

20-240

599 -2394

84-718

-do-

Lemna
(sewage lagoon)

25-50

4.0-15

529 - 1898

85 -569

Reddy and DeBusk
(1987);
Alaerts etal. (1996)

Sugar cane
(fertilized farm land)

a

0.5 -2.4

do-

1.3

42

Howard - Williams
and Gaudet (1985)

•doMaize
40
(fertilized farm land)
Values of Papyrus and Miscanthidium are for only above ground biomass except for the potted

experiments.
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Papyrus plants demonstrated higher nutrient uptake compared toMiscanthidium,both inthe
field and pilot experiments. In Nakivubo swamp, maximum aerial biomass observed for
Miscanthidium was lower (1850 g/m2) than that of papyrus (5800g/m2). Papyrus hasbeen
reported to have the highest biomass production compared to other macrophytes (Gaudet,
1977; Thompson et. al., 1979).
Directcontactwithplantroots seems necessary for nutrient uptake from the wastewater. This
explains why papyrus at the interface ofMiscanthidium (where thepapyrus mat isthick and
less permeable) had lower aerial biomass compared to one only a few metres away, but
growing on a thin loose mat. The thick Miscanthidium mat impedes vertical movement of
water intothemat(Chapter4) henceslowingandreducingthecontact between theplants and
wastewater. This limits nutrient availability and uptake by theplants. On the other hand, the
loosepapyrus matallows nutrient exchange betweenwastewater and plants. Contact between
plantsrootsandwastewater was also reported tobe crucial for more effective nutrient uptake
by plants inconstructed wetlands (Brett, 1989; Cooper, 1990; Rogers etal., 1991).
In addition to nutrient availability, other factors thought to affect productivity of papyrus
include water logging (Thompson, 1985;Howel et. al., 1988), photosynthetic capacity of
papyrus which isalsolimited by Nand P intheumbel (Jones, 1991) and altitude (Thompson
et al., 1979; Denny, 1993). Higher aerial biomass has been reported in some Uganda low
altitude swamps (e.g5000g/ m2for theAkika highland of Lake George) than those reported
for the Busoro swamp in Rwanda (1384 g/m2) which is at a higher altitude (Jones and
Muthuri, 1985). Whereas the average biomass for papyrus in Nakivubo swamp was within
therangereported inliteraturefor Eastand Central African (1384 -4955 g/ m2, Chale, 1987;
Muthurietal., 1989,Jones, 1991), locationsundertheinfluence of thewastewater had higher
production values (4490-5800g/ m 2 ). This isaclear indication that nutrient availability is
probably acritical factor affecting productivity inmost papyrus swamps.
Sincenutrientstakenupbypapyrushavebeenshowntobereturned to the aquatic environment
when the plants die, periodic harvesting of shoots is one of the management options for
nutrients' removal from the system. For natural papyrus swamps to maintain a sustainable
yield, aharvesting intervalof9- 12monthshasbeenrecommended for Eastern Africa (Jones,
1991; Ndyabarema, 1991).Consideringtheareadominated by papyrus inthe lower Nakivubo
swamp(area =0.92 km2)withanaverage above-ground papyrus biomass of 4766 g DW/ m2,
the total above-ground biomass is4.38 x 109 g. Using the average papyrus nutrient content
of this study (N, 1.30 % DW; P, 0.21 %DW), harvesting the above-ground biomass of
Nakivuboswampwouldremove 5.69 * 104kg N/yr and 9.38 * 103kg P/yr. Considering the
totalamountof nutrient (Nakivubo channeland Luziraoutflow) entering the swamp (7.8 *105
kgN/yr and6.33* 103kgP/yr), harvesting of theabove-ground biomass would only remove
7.3% of the N input and 14.8% of the P input of the annual total load entering the swamp.
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Similarly considering the area covered by Miscanthidium(0.23 km2; N 0.64 % DW, P
0.15%DW ), harvesting of the above-ground biomass here, would remove 0.35% N and
1.01%P of the annual total load entering Nakivubo swamp.
Assuming a monoculture of papyrus and that all plants are inundated with wastewater
(including the margins of the swamp) and have a maximum biomass production with
corresponding nutrientcontent inplant parts inthat area (asobserved inthis study: N 1.94%
DW, P 0.33% DW), 17 %N and 35% P would be removed through annual harvesting of
above-ground biomass. Onthe other hand annual harvesting of Miscanthidium monoculture,
dominating the lower Nakivubo swamp removes0.5% N and 1.4% P. Soharvesting of the
above-ground biomass can only remove a smallportion of nutrients out of the swamp.
Withanaveragepapyrusproductivity of4766g/m2/yr andMiscanthidium 1847 g/m2/yr and
life per shoot isayear, thecorresponding above-ground biomass nutrient release levels would
be 31 gN/m2/yr and 5 gP/m2/yr for papyrus, and 9 gN/m2/yr and 2 gP/m2/yr for
Miscanthidium. Despitethefact that theamount of nutrients leached from plants is negligible
compared to the total input into the swamp, the leached nutrients plus the nutrients eluted
from decomposing matter by rainwater contribute toplant growth especially in areas that are
notunder wastewater influence. Thiscouldpossibly explain why papyrus plants atthe western
edgeoftheswamp(Fig. 4.1), exhibit poor growth during thedry seasonbutproliferate after
the rains. Leaching rates of papyrus plant organs were higher for rhizomes because during
senescence, nutrientsaccumulated inplanttissuesare translocated from shootstothe rhizomes
(Wetzel, 1993b).
Duringtheleaching experiment, thepHvalueofthesolutioninwhichthe driedMiscanthidium
shootswere immersed dropped from 6.4 to 5.4 whereas that of thepapyrus fell from 6.6 to
5.7 suggesting that the ions leached outMiscanthidium organs do not immediately result ina
significant drop inpH.
ThepHmeasurementsbothinthefieldandinthepilotexperiment indicate thatMiscanthidium
can grow in a wide range of pH values ( 4 - 7 ) , and probably induces a low pH in its own
aqueous environment. The low pH value in Miscanthidium dominated vegetation has been
reported to limit the growth of other macrophytes (Thompson and Hamilton, 1983;Denny,
1993). The lowering of the pH by theMiscanthidium root mass and its tolerance to lowpH
values would therefore give it acompetitive advantage.
Rootdevelopment inthepilot experiment showedthatMiscanthidium's main and adventitious
roots haveacuspidatebehaviour, interlacing into each other. Similar observations were made
by Lind and Visser (1962). The interlacing nature of the roots results intrapping of dead
plantmaterial inthe mat minimising their loss from themat. Sincethe vertical movement of
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water intotheMiscanthidium matisrestricted (Chapter 4), thedecomposition products (humic
and fulvic acids, compounds responsible for the low the pH in wetland ecosystems) have a
higher residence time inthe mat. Humic and fulvic acids are complex phenolic compounds
(ButhandVoesenek, 1987; Thompson and Hamilton, 1983;Hemminga and Buth, 1991) and
maystay inthesystemfor morethan2000years(Verhoeven, 1986). If thesecompounds leach
out of the mat, the pH tends to fall to a lower value. A pH range of 3.5 to 5.5 has been
reported for ombrotrophic wetlands and was said tobe aresult of exchange of metal ions for
H+ bytheplantsrootmat, coupled withdecomposition of organic matter (Kadlec and Knight,
1996).
Lowdissolved oxygenconcentrations accompanied by lowpH values generated by the plants
in Nakivubo swamp, imply that microbial decomposition of organic matter following the
leachingprocessmaybeextremely slowespecially inthemats of Miscanthidium. This would
result in continuos piling of dead plant material on top of those deposited after the previous
seasons growth. This results in faster organic matter accumulation than decomposition,
explaining why the mat ofMiscanthidium is five timesthicker than that of papyrus.
Sincepapyrus andMiscanthidium are growing under similar environmental conditions inthe
Nakivubo swamp,themoremodest matbuild-up inthepapyrus zones must be contributed to
the structural composition of papyrus. It is probable that Miscanthidium has higher lignin
contentthanpapyrus hence ismoreresistanttomicrobial degradation. The possible low lignin
contentand faster decomposition rate of papyrusplants and it's detritus always sedimenting
may explain why the papyrus mat is thin (Denny, 1985). This is further supported by the
observations in Chapter four that the water below the Miscanthidium mat was always clear
compared to the water under the papyrus, which had a lot of detritus. Buth and Voesenek
(1987), found therateofdecompositiontobespeciesspecific and inversely proportional to the
lignin content in the plants. The loose nature of a papyrus mat allows easy movement of
swampwater inand outof themat, making it easier for the oxygenpenetration and washing
out of decomposition products from of the mat. InMiscanthidium it appears that flushing is
hindered by slow vertical transport of swamp water inand out of the mat.
In view of ecological adaptation, the thick mat of Miscanthidium helps in supporting the
above-ground biomass over the swamp water, however, this situation is not favourable if
plantsareusedfor wastewatertreatmentasthere islesscontactbetween wastewater and plants
and more flow through under the mat.
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5.5

Conclusions

Inthis study, ahigh content of nutrients was found inplants growing inthe main flow path
of wastewater. The fact that papyrus and Miscanthidium plants inthe Nakivubo swamp are
growing under similar environmental conditions (temperature, altitude etc.), the observed
differences in biomass productivity may be attributed to the wastewater distribution in the
swamp. Thehigher nutrientuptakeinpapyrus and high growth rates result inhigher biomass
production by this macrophyte. The lower nutrient uptake in Miscanthidium may be dueto
the phenology of this plant whereby nutrient requirements will be lower. A slower
decomposition process in Miscanthidium mat explains the high build upof the mat. LowpH
in Miscanthidium mat is attributed to the rooting characteristics and accumulation of
decomposition products which are not readily flushed out of the mat. Harvesting of aboveground biomass, if combined with other management options, may contribute to nutrient
removalfromtheNakivubo swamp.Harvesting of the above ground biomass inthe Nakivubo
swampwouldonlyremove7% of Ninthe input and 15%of P input of the annual load inthe
Nakivubo swamp.
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Introduction

Thedisposalofdomestic wastewater isapublic health as well as an environmental problem.
Disposal ofuntreated orpartially treated wastewater results in faecal contamination of surface
andground water withpathogenicorganisms. Theseorganismscause disease and severe public
health problems and are considered to be responsible for most of the infant morbidity and
mortality in developing countries (WHO, 1993). Whereas water borne diseases have been
virtually eliminated inthe industrialized world, outbreaks of cholera and other gastro-enteric
diseases still occur with alarming frequency in developing countries (UNEP, 1995).
Conventional wastewater treatment, if it includes disinfection, renders domestic wastewater
more safe for disposal but has high investment, maintenance and operational costs. Most
developing countries only have secondary treatment plants whose removal efficiency of
pathogens is only 0 - 2 log units. Wetlands offer alow cost attractive treatment approach to
these countries especially for medium and small sized communities. The role of wetlands in
removal of pathogens was suggested by Gersberg et al. (1987) when they found that an
artificial wetland planted with bulrush showed higher removal efficiency (99.1%)compared
to 95.7% for the unvegetated bed at ahydraulic loading rate of 5cmd 1 .
Factors that are considered to affect the survival of pathogens in wetlands include
sedimentation, aggregation, inactivation by UV light, alkaline pH, exposure to biocides
excreted by plants, adsorption to organic matter, grazing by protozoa and attack by lytic
bacteriaandviruses (Lijklema etal., 1987; Gersberg etal., 1989; Scheuerman etal., 1989;
Brettar and Hofle, 1992; Wood, 1990). Removal of indicator bacteria by wetland systems
ofupto99%hasbeenreported (Bavor etal., 1987), though poor performance as low as 3950% has also been recorded (Hiley, 1994). Inmost cases wetland systems operate at shorter
hydraulicretentiontimesthanoxidationponds. However, thelatter systems have more reliable
removal efficiency. Besidesthe modest number of studies that have examined the reduction
of indicator bacteria inwetlands, there is little information onthe long term survival of these
organisms inwetlands.
TheNakivubo swamphasbeenreceivingwastewater from the Bugolobi sewage works aswell
as storm water run-off from the Nakivubo channel and raw sewage from the Luzira prisons
for over 30yearsnow. About 11% ofthepopulation ofthecity of Kampala (approx. 800,000
inhabitants) isconnectedtothe sewerage system. Thewastewater finally enters Lake Victoria
attheInner Murchison Bay. The water supply for Kampala City is abstracted from the same
bay,just4kmSouthEastatGaba (for detailed description see Chapter 2). Since pathogens
couldeventually betransported toGabawaterworks,thepathogen and / or disinfection aspect
ofpollution isvery important. There islittle information on thebacteriological water quality
intheInner Murchison Bay. Previous studies only concentrated onthe swamp inflow and on
the Inner Murchison Bay (Kizito, 1986, Gauff/Parkman, 1983;Gauff, 1988). No study has
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been carried out to assess the fate of faecal coliforms as the water flows through the swamp
into the bay.
Detection of all possible pathogens (viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa and helminths) can be
costly and is a very time consuming process. Furthermore, it is impractical to attempt the
routine isolation of pathogens because they are present in small numbers compared to other
microorganisms. Moreover, there are many types of pathogens and each requires a unique
microbial isolation technique. Methods have therefore been developed which detect organisms
which are indicative of the presence of faecal pollution such as intestinal bacteria. The
organisms that are currently used as indicators of faecal pollution are the coliform bacteria,
particularly Escherichia coli and faecal coliforms. This group of bacteria, has long been used
as the first choice among the indicator organisms (Bartram and Ballance, 1996). Despite their
universal application, the results of E. coli removal may not be simply extrapolated to most
other bacterial pathogens, helminths or viral pathogens. This is because the removal processes,
and the behaviour in wetlands can be rather different for different pathogen types.
As the wastewater flows through the Nakivubo swamp, faecal coliforms may be transported
to different swamp compartments (Fig.6.1).

Miscanthidium

Mat I

Water column
INFLOW

OUTFLOW

Peat sediment!
top layer
1
Firm I
sediment
Fig. 6.1.Conceptual model of faecal coliforms transport intheNakivubo swamp. Key: 1=water
penetrationintothemat;2=detritusfalling outofthematwithattachedcoliforms; 3=flowthrough
the water column; 4=attachment tosuspended particles inthewatercolumn; 5=resuspension of
sedimented particles; 6 = outflow of the swamp, 7 = back flow from the lake and 8 = export of
peat/sedimented matter.
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The coliforms may stay in the compartments for a longer or shorter time depending on the
hydraulicresidencetime. Inthesecompartments, several mechanisms andprocesses may play
a part in the retention or die-off of coliforms before the wastewater reaches the Inner
Murchison Bay. Part of the wastewater flows into themat within which the faecal coliforms
cangetadsorbed totheplantsurfaces, debrisandpeat. Whenthe plant debris and peat fall out
of the mat, they carry the attached microorganisms downward with them. The attached
organisms wouldreenterthewatercolumnwherethey are either transported further lake-ward
depending ontheflow velocity and the size of particle or sediment. In the water column, the
wastewatermayflow intotheInnerMurchisonBayandinlocationswhere there isless contact
betweenthe wastewater andtheplants,faecal coliforms retention may be minimal. The faecal
coliforms can also get attached to suspended solids in the water column, which settle with
attached bacteria to the swamp bottom or are transported further in the swamp. Settled
particles may be resuspended intothe water column. During lake seiches, coliforms may be
transported back into the swamp. Settled particles may also be resuspended and exported to
the Inner Murchison Bay. Overall, the retention of faecal coliforms inthe Nakivubo swamp
depends on the hydraulic detention time and residence time distribution of the wastewater in
the swamp. High flow rates will reduce hydraulic retention time and hence reduce the
likelihoodofremoval by both die-off time andby attachment and sedimentation. Travel time
distribution inthe swamp is a function of vegetation, floating nature of themat, water depth
and local velocities intheswamp.
Factors like natural die-off, predation, temperature and UV light may affect the removal of
faecal coliforms in the Nakivubo swamp. Attachment to the mat, settling and sedimentation
remove the coliforms from the water column and these processes may not necessarily be
important especially in a short term. However, if theretention inthe swamp is long enough,
thecoliforms mayberemoved duetonaturaldie-off, predationandother mechanisms in which
pHmaybeanimportant factor. Dilutionbylake seichesdoes not necessarily result in die-off.
In the Inner Murchison Bay die-off is expected to be higher due to high levels of dissolved
oxygen (whichmightfavour thegrowthofaerobicmicrobial predators) and UV. The presence
of the water hyacinth in the bay can reduce the light effect and also facilitate attachment of
coliforms and their sedimentation withplantdebris.
Since some studies have been carried out on the bacteriological water quality in the Inner
MurchisonBayandnone intheNakivubo swamp, and bearing inmind the need for adequate
information on the bacteriological water quality of the Inner Murchison Bay, this study was
carried out. The questions addressed were (i) does thewetland in itspresent condition exert
a purification effect onthe pathogens in thewaste water discharged into it, and (ii) can we
changesomethinginthedesignoritsmanagementtoenhancethis effect. Therefore, there was
need to understand the processes of pathogens removal inthe swamp.
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The specific aim of this study was to assess the fate of faecal coliforms as the wastewater
flows throughtheNakivubo swampandtoquantify theprocesses that may be responsible for
the die-off and removal of these organisms in the swamp. In addition, the distribution of
faecal coliforms intheMurchison Bay, wherethewatersupply for Kampala is abstracted was
also investigated. The objectives were to quantify:
(i) the faecal coliform loading intotheswampandevaluate the seasonal and spatial variation,
(ii) the longitudinal and transverse distribution of faecal coliforms inthe swamp,
(iii)theroleofthedominant aquatic macrophytes inthe retention /die-off of faecal coliforms
inthe swamp,
(iv) the vertical distribution of faecal coliforms in different compartments of the dominant
macrophytes inthe swamp,
(v) the major mechanisms responsible for the removal of faecal coliforms in the swamp.
To address items (iii) and (v) bio-assays were conducted under controlled conditions.

6.2

Materials and Methods

6.2.1 Study area
This study was carried out in the lower Nakivubo swamp, hereafter referred to as the
Nakivubo swamp (Fig. 4.1,Chapter 4, for adetailed description see Chapter 2). The major
flows intothe swamparetheNakivubochannel and Luzira drain. Four transects (1to 4, see
Chapter 2)andtheInner Murchison Bay, were defined and arranged to be themain sampling
sites. Sampling sites in the swamp are designated by Transect code and distance along the
Transect asmeasured from thewesternedge (Bukasa side) of the swamp. For instance, Tl-50
refers to 50m along Transect 1.
6.2.2 Detection and estimation of faecal coliform numbers
The Multiple Tube Fermentation Technique was used to detect faecal (thermotolerant)
coliforms. Ten factorial dilution seriesof eachsampleweremade ina saline diluent containing
bacteriological peptone (1 g/1)and sodium chloride (8.5 g/1). Lauryl sulphate (lactose) broth
was used as a test media for the presumptive phase. Inoculated samples were incubated ina
water bath for 24 h at 44 ± 1°C. Positive samples were subcultured into the EC media
(specific for Escherichia coli)and incubated for another 24 hat the same temperature for a
confirmatory test. Thenumbersof faecal coliform bacteria per unit volume of inoculum were
computed usingthe Most Probable Number (MPN) technique according to Standard Methods
(APHA, 1992). The numbers of coliforms are expressed as the Most Probable Number
(MPN) per 100ml of sample.
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6.2.3
Field measurements
Spatialdistribution offaecal coliforms intheNakivubo swamp
Thenumbersof faecal coliforms discharged intothe Nakivubo swamp were monitored at the
swampinlet (Nakivubo channelflows intoswamp,under the railway bridge) and atthe Luzira
drain. Samples atboth siteswere takenjust below thewater surface.
Sampling holes through the vegetation of the mat were made as described in Chapter 4.
Before collecting a sample from a given site, 100- 150ml of water was pumped through the
sampling tube to rinse the residual from the previous sampling. This minimised cross
contamination, as it was not possible touse individual sterile tubes for each of the sampling
sites. Samplesweretransferred into 100mlsterileglassbottles. After collection, samples were
kept in a cold ice box before being transported to the laboratory. Samples were analysed
within 4 to 6hof sampling, which isconsidered anacceptable delay to minimise microbial
growth.
The distribution of faecal coliforms across the swamp was monitored along Tl, T2, T3 and
T4. Asitwasnotpossible to carry out insitumeasurements and analyse all samples from all
thetransectsonasingleday, monitoringalong individual transects was carried out on different
days. However, for a given sample replicate, measurements were done to cover all the four
transects in a given week. Electrical conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen were measured
insitu. Water samples were taken from thewater column below the mat.
Inorder toevaluatethediurnal variation of faecal coliforms inthe Nakivubo swamp, samples
weretaken simultaneously attheswampinletand atdifferent locations inthe swamp (T2-100,
T2-400, T4-200 and T4-400), for a period of 8 h between 9:00 and 17:00 h for 2 days.
Samples were taken from the water column. At siteT4-400, the influence of lake seiches on
faecal coliform numbers was monitored by installing a data logger which recorded water
level, electrical conductivity and temperature.
To assess the longitudinal transport and retention of faecal coliforms inthe swamp, samples
were taken from the Nakivubo channel flows (major inflow into the swamp) at different
locations in the swamp at T2 (T2-100 and T2-400) and at T4 (T2-200 and T4-400).
Sampling wasdonebetween9.00 and 12.00for 3daysduring adry season. For each sampling
day, samples were taken at the sametime.
Togetaninsightaboutthepossible impact of discharged water into the Nakivubo swamp, on
theInner Murchison Bay - Lake Victoria, and the Gaba water works inparticular (where the
intake for the water supply for the city of Kampala is located), samples were taken from
different locations in the Bay. Access to different locations in the swamp and the Bay is
described in Chapter 4.
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To determine the vertical distribution of faecal coliforms and to assess the influence of
dominant macrophytesontheirdistribution, samplesweretaken in thedifferent compartments
(mat, watercolumnandpeat-sediment top layer) of the floating papyrus andMiscanthidium
mats (Fig. 4.1). The peat-sediment layer is the top part of sediment comprising peat and
decomposing plant debris (sometimes referred to by some authors as organic sludge, e.g.
Gaudet, 1977), most of which originates from the mat (Chapter 5). Thewater column under
papyrus contains considerable amounts of suspended matter, largely consisting of peat and
plant debris falling out of the mat. The Miscanthidium mat, on the other hand, is firm and
compact with little or no plant debris or peat falling off the mat, resulting in a clear water
column underneath (Chapter, 5).
The sampling locations were T2-100, T4-395 (papyrus sites) T2-400 and T4-410
(Miscanthidium sites). ThesitesatT4wereclosetoeach other (15 mapart) and atthe swamp
lake interface. These two sites were selected to make a comparison between papyrus and
Miscanthidiumunder more or less similar conditions. Location T2-100 is atypical papyrus
sitefarfromMiscanthidiumand with little influence from the lake. For each sampling date,
samples from the locations on a given Transect were taken on the same day with an hour
difference between the two locations.
6.2.4 Laboratory simulation experiments
Someof thefactors influencing the faecal coliform retention/removal inthe Nakivubo swamp
viz. attachment to plant surfaces, natural die-off and sedimentation were assessed by
simulations in the laboratory.
Todeterminethenumbersof faecal coliforms thatareattachedtoplant surfaces incontact with
wastewater, root samples of papyrus and Miscanthidium were collected from the swamp at
T4-395 and T4-410 respectively. In the field, whole plant units were cut out of the mat.
Loose mat peat was removed by gentle shaking, and the rhizome and its roots wereput in
apolythenebag. In the laboratory, roots were separated and 10g(wet) of root material was
transferred to 95 ml of a saline diluent made up of 8.5 g NaCl/1 and neutralised
bacteriological peptone 1g /l and this resulted in a 10'1dilution. Subsequent dilutions were
prepared from thisdilution. Sonicationwasapplied todetach faecal coliforms from plant roots
andthepeat-sediment layer. To determine the optimal sonication time, samples of mat water
androotsweresonicated for 60sinaBranson sonication bath at40 kHz. The highest number
ofdetached coliforms was reached after 10-20s of sonication (Fig. 6.2). As aresult, 20s
sonication period was adopted asthe standard optimum time todetach faecal coliforms from
the roots and peat-sediment samples.
The natural die-off of faecal coliforms was investigated using batch reactors (conical glass
vessels). Each of these was completely filled with 11 of swamp water and incubated inthe
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laboratory at ambient temperature (23 °C). Reactors were covered with aluminium foil to
minimize light introduction and to simulate conditions under the mat. Faecal coliform
numbers, electricalconductivity, pH, temperature and dissolved oxygen were monitored daily
for aperiod of 17days. Samples were taken with sterile pipettes at 2/3 of the totaldepthof
the reactors.
Thedecay rateofbacteriaof faecal coliform bacteria has been reported to follow a first order
Q

relationship described by: in—- - -kt, where k isthedecay constant (h'1), C0isthe initial

co
faecal coliform concentration at t = 0 and Ctis the faecal coliform concentration at time t
(Chick's Law, 1908).Thedecay rateoffaecal coliforms wasdetermined from the plot of the
logarithm ofthefractional decrease incoliform concentration over time, ln(C/C0) versus time.
The slope of the line (fitted by linear regression) isequal to thedecay constant.
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Fig.6.2. Effect ofsonicationonthedetachmentoffaecal coliforms.
Sedimentation
Two experiments were carried out to assess the role of attachment of faecal coliforms to
suspended particlesand eventual sedimentation from the water column. In the first experiment
two batch reactors of 1litre were compared; one filled with plain swamp water (Rl) anda
second in which swamp water was mixed with 250 ml of fresh peat (R2) and left to settle
undisturbed for 17days.Theexperiment wasaimed atassessing the role of suspended material
(peat from the mat in the Nakivubo swamp) on settling out of coliforms from the water
column. Numbers of coliforms were determined daily. Electrical conductivity, pH,
temperature and dissolved oxygen were also monitored. The second experiment was similar
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tothe first oneexceptthat gentle stirring (manually with a stirring rod) was applied to detach
coliforms from the sidesof the reactors. Faecal coliforms were also monitored inthe settled
material. Samples were taken after 45 min, 1h and 2 h as in the first experiment it was
observed thatconsiderable sedimentation (> 80%)occurred inthe first two hours. All samples
were sonicated for 20 sec. before inoculation.

6.3

Data analysis.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences between means of samples
collected from different locationsandfor factors thatmay affect thedistribution and retention
of faecal coliforms intheswamp. Alldatawerefirst tested for homogeneity of variances and
normality usingboth Bartlett's andLevene'stests. Faecal coliform data were logarithmically
transformed to conform to normal distribution. Following analysis of variance, differences
among means were tested using Tukey's and Dunnet's multiple comparisons. The family
error rate(experiment-wise error) was set at 5% and the individual error rate (compromisewiseerror) wasautomatically adjusted by the statistical programme depending on the number
of comparisons. Correlation was used to determine a relationship between a given variable
and faecal coliform distribution. Linear regression was used to estimate the decay rates of
coliforms withtime. Statistical analysis wascarried out using MINITAB software (MINITAB
Release 10for Windows).

6.4

Results

6.4.1 Field measurements
FaecalcoliformloadsintotheNakivubo swamp
TheNakivubo channel was found tobe one of themajor contributors of high faecal coliform
loads into the Nakivubo swamp. On ayearly basis, theaverage number of coliforms for the
study period 1993-1996wasnotsignificantly different from each other (p = 0.86), coliforms
numbers were 6.8*105 ± 0.9*105 MPN / 100 ml (n = 27). Samples taken during rainy
seasonshadmorecoliforms (7A*ltf ± 1.2*105MPN /100 (n= 10)than those taken during
the dry seasons (5.8*105 +1.2*105 MPN / 100ml, n = 17)though the difference was not
significant (p = 0.473). Using the average flow rate inthe Nakivubo channel-swamp inflow,
theload of coliforms discharged intoNakivubo swamp wasestimated at 7.0*1014 no. per day.
The Luzira drain, which conveys raw sewage from the Luzira prisons, had the highest
concentration of faecal coliforms, being 9.8*107 ± 4.9*107 MPN/ 100 ml (n = 10). The
total load of coliforms into the swamp was estimated at 6.9*1015 no. per day.
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Spatialdistribution offaecal coliforms inthewatercolumn intheNakivubo swamp
The numbers of faecal coliforms along Tl, T2 and T4 are shown inFig. 6.3.
Luzira Prisons
Nakivubo channel
flows

*?2!"

Scale

Fig.6.3.Spatialdistributionoffaecal coliforms alongtransectsTl, T2,T4and500m from T4-400 into
theInnerMurchisonBay.
AttheTl stretchof 259-459m, which isunderthedirect influence of inflowing wastewater,
the highest average number of faecal coliforms (4.3*105 ± 0.4* 10 5MPN/100 ml) was
measured. The water was grayish-black incolour with a foul smell of wastewater, similar to
thatattheswamp inlet. Thefirst partoftheTransect (distance0 - 180m) which isnot directly
under the influence of the inflowing wastewater had the lowest number of faecal coliforms
(4*102 ± 1*102 MPN/100ml).
Faecal coliform numbers along T2 increased from the western edge of the swamp towards
Luzira. Coliforms and surplusconductivity (with respect to the lakebackground value) along
this Transect had a similar distribution (r2=0.694), suggesting that the ionic species that
contribute to conductivity are transported together with the coliforms. The low correlation,
however, may imply that the factors affecting the two variables in the swamp are partly
different. The samedistributionpatternwasobserved for transects 3(not shown inthe figure)
and 4.
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Zones dominated by papyrus along T2 (distances 0 - 125m and 650 - 750) had the lowest
number ofcoliforms with2.0*103 ± 0.4* 103 MPN/100mlfor eachofthetwodistances. The
zone dominated by a mixture of papyrus and Phragmites vegetation, whose mat isthick and
compact (1.2 m), had high numbers of faecal coliforms in the water column (4.3*104 ±
0.79*10"MPN/100 ml on average). Thehighest numbersof coliforms were observed inthe
areadominated by Miscanthidium (2.5*105 ± 0.08*105 MPN/100 ml on average) where the
mat was 1.5 m thick at location T2-400.
Similarly faecal coliform numbers along T3 increased from the Bukasa, to the Luzira sideof
the swamp (data notshown). It was noted that thepapyrus zone atdistance 200m to 300m
alongT3(adistancecomparable totheonealongT2), hadalower coliforms count (1 log unit
less) than a similar one along T2. Since conductivity and smell of water indicated that fresh
wastewater wasflowing through thiszone, itappearsthatmorecoliforms were retained within
the papyrus vegetation zones with a thin and loose mat (and thus removed from the water)
compared tothosewith athickmat (papyrus and Phragmites) as observed at T2. In the latter
zonethereisless interactionbetweenthewatercolumnandthe mat. The numbers of coliforms
at T3 under the Miscanthidiumzone were comparable to those recorded under the same
vegetation type at T2, suggesting insignificant removal of coliforms from the water in the
Miscanthidium Zone.
ForT4, faecal coliform numbersalsoincreased from the Bukasa towards to the Luzira sideof
the swamp. The water under the pure papyrus zones had the lowest numbers of faecal
coliforms, followed by the zones dominated by both papyrus andMiscanthidium.The areas
dominated by Miscanthidium had the highest number of coliforms inthe water column.
6.4.1.1 Diurnal variation of faecal coliforms in the swamp
Nakivubochannel-swamp inflow.
The diurnal variation of faecal coliforms and conductivity at the Nakivubo swamp inlet is
presented inFig. 6.4. High number of coliforms (9*106 MPN/100 ml) were recorded at 9:00
hin the morning, falling (by about one log unit) to a minimum level at 11.00 h. The faecal
coliforms numbers roseagainto avalueof 1.6*10°MPN/100ml and remained more or less
constant till 17 h. Assuming that ions contributing to conductivity are transported together
with coliforms, itmay beassumed thatthemaximum number of coliforms reaches the railway
embankment at4:00o'clock inthe morning as observed for conductivity in Chapter 4. This
reflects the pattern of wastewater discharge into the Nakivubo channel. The modest
fluctuations of the concentrations suggest that the sewage and drainage collection system is
complicated and allows for ample internal mixing.
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Location T4-400 m
The diurnal variation of faecal coliforms in the swamp was strongly influenced by the lake
seiches and no clear diurnal pattern was observed. Water levels, conductivity and coliforms
counts for T4-410 are presented in Fig. 6.5. Rising water levels were accompanied by fall in
faecal coliform numbers (r2 = 0.67). Faecal coliform numbers and conductivity followed an
identical pattern (r2 = 0 . 8 9 ) .
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InnerMurchison Bay
Thefaecal coliform numberssignificantly decreased from theswamp lake interface tothe open
watersoftheInner Murchison Bay(Fig. 6.6). High numbers of coliforms at distances of 500
mand 1500moffshore indicatethatwaterladenwith coliforms reaches Inner Murchison Bay.
However, lownumbersof coliforms were detected at adistance of 4000m which isclose to
the Gaba water intake.

e
o
o

500
1500
2500
4000
Distance(m) into the Inner Murchison Bay

Fig.6.6.VariationoffaecalcoliformsintheInnerMurchisonBay. DistancewasmeasuredfromT4400. Barsindicatestandarderror(n=5exceptfordistances2500and400mwheren=3).Valuesontop
ofthebargraphsarenumbersofcoliforms/100ml.
6.4.1.2 Vertical profiles of faecal coliforms in different swamp compartments
Location T2-100 (papyrus site)
Vertical distribution of faecal coliforms and the conductivity in swamp compartments at
location T2-100 m is depicted in Fig. 6.7. The faecal coliform numbers inthe water taken
from thepapyrus mat (9.3*103 ± 2.8 *103MPN/100ml) werenotsignificantly different from
that inthewatercolumn(1.4*104 ± 0.24*104 MPN/100 ml), but significantly lower than that
recorded inthepeat-sediment toplayer (1.P10 5 ± 0.26* 105MPN/100 ml). Conductivity did
not differ significantly in all the compartments (range 272 -299 //S/cm). The high numbers
of faecal coliforms in the peat-sediment layer may be due to the settling of solids and plant
debris from the mat to which coliforms get attached as the wastewater flows through the
swamp.
LocationT2-400 (Miscanthidium site)
Faecal coliform numbers were significantly lower in the Miscanthidium mat,
(1.5*102±0.72*102 MPN/100ml)compared tothewatercolumnandpeat-sediment layer (Fig.
6.8). The numbersofcoliforms in the water column (4*105 ±0.15*105 MPN/ 100ml) were
lower than in the peat sediment top layer (1.0*106 + 0.85*106 MPN/100 ml) though the
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difference was not significant. Electrical conductivity had the same pattern as coliforms,
having the lowest value in the mat. The Miscanthidium mat was compact and thick (1.2 m)
compared to that of papyrus which was shallow (0.4 m) and loose.
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Location T4-395 (papyrus)
Theverticaldistributionof faecal coliforms at T4-395 isdepicted in Fig.6.9. Faecal coliform
numbers didn't differ significantly between papyrus compartments (p=0.315). Electrical
conductivity had the same distribution as coliforms and was also not significantly different
amongallthecompartments (p = 0.40). Thedistribution of coliforms and conductivity inthe
papyrus compartments may be attributed to better mixing of wastewater in different
compartments.
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Location T4-410( Miscanthidium)
Similar totheobservations madealongTransect 2, faecal coliform numbers were lowest in the
mat of Miscanthidium at T4-410 m (Fig. 6.10). Thecoliform numbers in the water column
and peat sediment top layer were not significantly different from each other. Electrical
conductivity depicted the same distribution as coliforms, and was again significantly lower in
the mat. At this site the mat of Miscanthidium was 0.8 mthick.
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6.4.1.3 Comparison of papyrus andMiscanthidium zones
Transect 2
Significantly lower number of coliforms were recorded intheMiscanthidium mat liquid T2400, compared tothepapyrus at T2-100 compartments (Fig. 6.11). The number of coliforms
in the mat and water column of the papyrus zone (T2-100), were significantly lower than
those recorded inthe water column and peat-sediment layer of theMiscanthidium (T2-400).
Transect 4
Faecalcoliforms werealsosignificantly lowerintheMiscanthidium mat liquid at T4-410 than
other compartments (Fig. 6.12). The numbers of coliforms in the water column and peatsediment layer of papyrus (T4-395) were significantly lower than those recorded in the
correspondingMiscanthidium compartments. Since the sites at T4-395 and T4-410 are close
toeach other, low numbers of coliforms recorded atthe former site may be attributed to the
higher removal inthepapyruszone. This isduetoarather loose and open structure of the mat
whichallowseasy flow andmixing ofmatwaterwiththemain water body. The coliforms get
attached thedetritusand settle tothebottom or remain inthemat material. The mat liquid of
Miscanthidium atthissite had higher numbers of coliforms than at T2-400. No significantly
different numbers of coliforms existed between the water column and peat sediment layer of
thepapyrus atT4-395.
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6.4.1.4 Profiles of physical and chemical variables
The vertical distribution of physical and chemical characteristics of water in different
compartments is presented in Table 1. The samples were taken during a dry season when
access to all the sites is easy. Temperature was lowest in the mat and water column at location
T2-100 whereas the higher values were recorded in different compartments at other
locations. The Miscanthidium

mat liquid had the lowest pH. The pH values for other
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compartmentswereallinthesamerange. Themat compartments were hypoxic whereas the
watercolumn and peat sediment layer were anoxic. In general the gradients (differences) of
the measured variable were higher in Miscanthidium than in papyrus as a consequence of
differences in bulk density of the mat.
Table6.1.Meanvalues ± SDofphysicalandchemicalparametersindifferent swampcompartmentsat
indicatedsites.WC= watercolumn,Peat-sed = peat-sedimenttoplayer. Numbersinparentheses are
samplereplicates.
Temperature (°C)

PH

DO(mg/1)

Mat

22.2 ±0.2 (10)

6.5 ± 0.0 (10)

0.1 ±0.0(10)

Water column

22.4 ±0.1 (10)

6.4 ±0.0(10)

0.0 ±0.0 (10)

23.5 ±0.2(5)

6.3 ±0.0(5)

0.0 ± 0.0 (5)

T2-400(Miscanthidium)
Mat

23.2 ±0.2(12)

5.0 ± 0.2(12)

0.1 ±0.0(12)

Water column

23.6 ±0.1 (12)

6.3 ±0.1 (12)

0.0 ±0.0 (12)

24.0 ±0.1 (6)

6.4 ±0.0 (6)

0.0 ±0.0 (6)

23.3 ±0.2 (7)

6.9 ±0.1(7)

0.1 ±0.0(7)

Water column

23.5 ±0.1 (17)

6.8 ±0.1 (17)

0.0 ±0.0(17)

Peat-sediment top layer

23.5 ±0.1 (10)

6.7 ±0.1 (10)

0.0 ±0.0(10)

T4-410(Miscanthidium)
Mat

23.1 ± 0.1 (20)

5.7 ±0.1 (20)

0.1 ±0.0(20)

Water column

23.7 ±0.1 (20)

6.5 ±0.0 (20)

0.0 ±0.0(20)

23.8 ±0.2 (9)

6.6 ±0.1 (9)

0.0 ±0.0 (9)

Site / Compartment
T2-100 (Papyrus)

Peat-sediment top layer

Peat-sediment top layer
T4-395 (Papyrus)
Mat

Peat-sediment toplayer

6.4.1.5 Longitudinal distribution of coliforms inthe Nakivubo swamp
Forthe samplestaken simultaneously atdifferent locations inthe Nakivubo swamp, there was
in general a decrease in the ratio of faecal coliform numbers to electrical conductivity
(corrected for surplus to the lake background value) in the wastewater flowing through the
swamp towards the Inner Murchison Bay (Fig. 6.13). Conductivity was considered to be
conservative and accounted for only dilution, sothedecrease inthe ratio will be due to other
factors like die-off, settling etc. Considering the ratio of conductivity to faecal coliforms, 2
log units of coliforms were removed from the water under the papyrus zone (Inlet, T2-200
andT4-200), compared to 1log unit retained in the Miscanthidium zone (Inlet, T2-400 and
T4- 400). The removal of coliforms was higher (92%) between T2 and T4 for the papyrus
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zone compared to (78%) between Tl and T2. For the wastewater flowing through the
Miscanlhidium zone, the highest removal of coliforms (69%) took place between Tl and T2
whereas it was lower between T2 and T4 (54%). The zones before T2 are dominated by
papyrus.
3000
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Fig.6.13.VariationoftheratioofE.colitosurplusconductivity intheswamp.Locations200arein
papyruswhereas400areinMiscanthidiumvegetation.

6.4.2 Laboratory simulations
High numbersof faecal coliforms weredetached from the root surfaces of papyrus (1.8*104±
0.4* 104 MPN/ g DW of root) compared to Miscanthidium roots (2.2 *102 ± 0.95* 102
MPN/ gDWof root). Thehighdensity of secondary rootsobserved onpapyrus roots (Chapter
5)could haveprovided ahigh surface area, explaining thehigh number of attached coliforms
perunitmass.TherootsofMiscanthidium were generally less developed and secondary roots
wereonly observed close to the surface, whereas inside themat, root development was poor
with no noticeable secondary roots. Furthermore, the surface of Miscanthidiumroots was
smooth compared tothose of papyrus.
Theremoval of faecal coliforms from the swamp water incubated inthe laboratory is shown
inFig. 6.14. Over theexperimental period (17days), temperature varied between 23 -25 °C
whereas dissolved oxygen and pH remained stable. Faecal coliform numbers remained more
or less the same for the first 5 days and thereafter started dropping. By day 17, the faecal
coliforms haddisappeared by4logunits. The removal rate of faecal coliforms was calculated
tobe 0.021 h"'. However, thedissolved oxygen was 2.5 mg/1whereas inthe swamp oxygen
is generally absent.
Addition of fresh peat material from papyrus mats toplain swamp water resulted ina more
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rapid removal of faecal coliforms from the water column (Fig. 6.15). Reduction in the number
of coliforms was higher in the reactor to which peat was added compared to that containing
plain swamp water. The removal rate constants were 0.018 h'1 and 0.029 h"1 for the respective
reactors containing plain swamp water and swamp water with peat.
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Fig. 6.14. Reduction of faecal coliform numbers in swamp water incubated under
laboratoryconditions.(Temp=23°C,dissolvedoxygen=2.5±0.8mg/1).
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Fig. 6.15. Reductionof faecal coliforms bydie-off andsettlingunder laboratory
conditions.Reactor 1 (Rl)hadonlyswampwaterwhereasreactor2(R2)contained
peatandswampwater. (Temp = 23°C, dissolved oxygen = 2.5 ± 0.8mg/1).
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6.5 Discussion
Thecoliforms intheNakivubochannel originate from the secondary treated effluent from the
Bugolobi sewage works and rainfall run-off from the city of Kampala. The channel also
conveysraw sewageoverflowing from old and blocked sewers inthecity. Another sourceof
coliforms to the channel are the city suburbs, most of which discharge their wastes directly
intothechannel (SOE, 1994). Inthe suburbs, pit latrines areused aswell, but most overflow
during the rainy season, resulting in further faecal coliform loads into the channel. The fact
that the Nakivubo channel does not only carry secondary treated effluent from the sewage
works, but also rainfall run-off and overflowing sewers and septic tanks, could explain why
high numbers of faecal coliforms were recorded during the rainy season. Combined sewers
havebeenreported from otherpartsoftheworldtobeamajor source of faecal contamination
of surface watersespecially during rainfall events as sewage flows are higher and resuspends
sewer sediments (Pettibone and Irvine 1996, Ferguson eta/.,1996,Wyer etal.,1996).
TheLuzira drain isthe major contributor of the faecal coliforms load entering the Nakivubo
swamp. The Luzira prison does not have aproper sewage treatment system, explaining the
high numbers of faecal coliforms in the drain. However, the Luzira drain flows are
intermittent and this conclusion is based only on samples taken 9:00 - 12: 00h; night flows
could not be measured.
In the swamp, high faecal coliform numbers were recorded in areas where the bulk of the
wastewater flows (as reported in Chapters 3 and 4). The high correlation between faecal
coliforms and conductivity along Transect 2(similar pattern for other transects) indicates that
coliforms and ions contributing to the conductivity aretransported together inthe Nakivubo
swamp. Therefore, conductivity and coliforms are complementary indicators of channelling
and flow through the swamp. The low level of faecal coliforms observed at the swamp edges
maybeattributed to longerhydraulicdetention times,allowing for significant die-off, settling,
attachment toplantdebrisetc. Dilution from ground water was found to be minimal (Chapter
3).
Faecal coliforms concentrations in the water remained higher in the zones dominated by
Miscanthidium compared to those dominated by papyrus. This may be explained, as
observed inChapters 4and5, by the restricted contact between plants and wastewater caused
bythetightand compact matof Miscanthidium. Thethick and compact mat ofMiscanthidium
with little detritus falling out of it produces a clear water column beneath. Under these
conditions, faecal coliforms remain insuspension rather than being attached to organic detritus
and subsequent sedimentation to the swamp bottom. These coliforms would eventually be
transported to the Inner Murchison Bay through this portion of the swamp. This results ina
fast flow below the mat and hence a short hydraulic retention time. The combination of less
resistance to hydraulic flow and little detrital material in the water column results in shorter
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retention and lessdie-off andsettling ofcoliforms inthisportion of the swamp. This explains
why the coliforms number inthe region dominated by Miscanthidium along T2to T4 were
more or less the same. The flow through was also confirmed during storm events, during
whichstormwater (brown incolour) isusually seendispersing into the Inner Murchison Bay
from this part of the swamp.
The overall lower concentrations of faecal coliforms inthepapyrus compartments (mat and
watercolumn) maybeduetotheloose nature of the papyrus mat which has high surface area
detritus to which coliforms become attached asthe wastewater flows through the mat. The
loosenatureof thematallows moderate mixing of wastewater inthedifferent compartments.
The detritus and peat and attached coliforms eventually settle from the mat into the water
column and finally to the swamp bottom. Faecal coliforms, as reported for other organisms
in the microscopic range, can adhere to particles dispersed in the water and wastewater
(Thoman and Mueller, 1987). Thedetritus andpeat deposited from the mat tothe swamp
bottom, have been reported tobe a sink of nutrients infloating papyrus swamps (Howard Williams, 1985)andthis is likely tobetruealso for faecal coliforms inthe Nakivubo swamp
and especially in the floating zones of papyrus as observed at T2-100.The possible water
movement and hence transport of coliforms in the water columns of both papyrus and
Miscanthidiumis depicted in Fig. 6.16. Wastewater penetration into the Miscanthidium mat
isrestricted, whereas there iseasy mixing between the water column and the mat of papyrus
plusdetritus settling. Thisfurther explains the high number of faecal coliforms detached from
the roots of papyrus compared to those ofMiscanthidium.
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at
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olumn

Miscanthidium

Mat

Water
column

Fig.6.16.Schematicpresentationofwastewaterinteractionbetweenthewatercolumnandthe
matsofpapyrusandMiscanthidium.
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The fact that the removal of coliforms in the Nakivubo swamp differed with the dominant
macrophyte, suggests that the local environmental conditions are associated with the
occurrence of specific macrophytes. Such environmental conditions in Nakivubo swamp
include: (i)easier vertical penetration of wastewater into thepapyrus mat, due to aloose but
firm network of rhizomes, (ii) a slower rate of organic matter decomposition from
Miscanthidium and eventual build up of themat, and (iii) compactness of the Miscanthidium
mat which restricts vertical penetration of the wastewater.
Aquatic macrophytes have the ability to translocate oxygen from the aerial shoots to the
rhizosphere (Brix, 1994). The released oxygen might encourage theproliferation of aerobic
grazerswhichreducethenumber of faecal coliforms. Thisisinagreement with the observation
of Cavari and Bergstein (1996), who reported adecrease of 2 log units of coliforms after 40
hfor faecal coliforms incubatedunder aerobicconditions, whereas there was no change incell
numbers ofE. coli when the same experiment was carried outunder anaerobic conditions.
This in addition to short hydraulic retention time, could explain why high numbers of faecal
coliforms are observed atthe lake-swamp interface of the Nakivubo swamp.
Themorphological difference between papyrus andMiscanthidium was further manifested in
differences in the vertical distribution of faecal coliforms in different swamp compartments
dominated bythesemacrophytes. Thesignificantly low numbers of coliforms observed in the
Miscanthidium mat liquid at the two sites (T2-400 and T4-410) may be due to high flow
throughandhencelesshydraulicretentiontimeofthewastewater inaddition tomore restricted
transport ofwastewater into the compact mat of Miscanthidium.However, the low pH inthe
Miscanthidiummatcouldalsoresult inafaster die-off offaecal coliforms inthis compartment.
Faecalcoliforms havebeenreportedtosurvivebetter atpH between 6 -7with a rapid decline
above and below this range (Solic and Kortulovic, 1994; Liran etal., 1994). Since someof
thesefactors actsynergetically, itwas notpossible inthis study, todecidedly point out which
of the investigated factors was responsible for the low numbers of coliforms in the
Miscanthidium mat. For the papyrus dominated zones, the similarity in the number of
coliforms inthe mat and water column is attributed to easy transport of wastewater into the
mat. Thehighnumbersof coliforms inthepeat-sediment layers would be due tothe high flux
of suspended of solids falling out of the mat (Denny, 1985), to which coliforms have been
attached. The similarity innumbersof coliforms inthepeat-sediment and other compartments
in the papyrus site at T4 -395, is probably due to the influence of the diluting lake seiches.
Also lesspeat/sedimentaccumulationwasreported atthis site (Chapter 8). As one progresses
towards the swamp/lake interface, seiche movement becomes a major interference. The
movement ofwater inand out of the swamp due to lake seiches, leads to resuspension of the
sedimented particles and transports them into the Inner Murchison Bay. During storm events,
the muddy and brown storm water isusually seen emerging out of the swamp into the Inner
Murchison Bay.
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Since sites T4-395 and T4-410 are close to each other, the lower coliform numbers in the
papyrus zone may be explained by easy mixing between wastewater and the swamp
compartments ascompared to theMiscanthidium. This further supports the observation that
easy penetration of waste water intothemat and thepresence of peat and plant debris in the
water column results in removal of coliforms from water in the papyrus zone. The lower
number ofcoliforms intheMiscanthidiummatatT4-410 ( 1*102) than those recorded atT2400(1*103) can beattributedtothethickmatattheformer site (1.3 m) compared to the latter
site(0.8 m). Alsothe morepronounced lake influence (dilution) plusprogressive die-off of
the coliforms at the latter site, which is at the lake interface, may haveplayed arole.
Inadditiontoeasypenetrationofwater intothe mat, thehigh numbers of coliforms detached
from papyrus roots may be attributed to the large surface area created by well-developed
secondary roots of papyrus. In contrast, for Miscanthidium,in addition tomain roots being
poorly developed in the Nakivubo swamp, secondary roots were only observed on roots
growing close to the surface. The root density was also lower in Miscanthidium. Since
macrophytes inconstructed wetlandshavebeenreported toretain coliforms through adsorption
and sedimentation (Watsonetal., 1989;Wood, 1990; Coombes and Collet, 1995), in general
the higher the surface area the higher the number of coliforms that can be attached. Other
factors, whichmayexplainlow attachment of faecal coliforms to root surfaces inaddition to
restricted vertical water transport into the mat of Miscanthidium,include low pH in this
compartment which could have enhanced natural die-off of coliforms.
Thelongitudinal distribution of coliforms in Nakivubo swamp, indicates that more coliforms
were removed from the water under the papyrus dominated vegetation compared to that of
Miscanthidium. Highresistancetoflowinthepapyruszone results in high hydraulic retention
timewhichallowsfor moretimefor attachment and die-off. Furthermore, easy penetration of
wastewater intothe papyrus mat and sedimentation of plant debris (to which coliforms may
beattached), from thematofpapyrusexplainsthe highremoval coliforms from the water that
flows through thepapyrus zone.
Thenumber of faecal coliforms recorded intheInner Murchison Bay showed that wastewater
withhighnumbers ofcoliforms still reaches thispart of the lake. The significant reduction of
coliforms by 2 log units between offshore and open water of the lake is primarily due to
dilution in the lake and the exchange of water between the Inner and Outer Murchison Bay
reported by Gauff, (1988). Combined effects of solar radiation, temperature, pH and the
grazers acting synergetically as reported by Solic and Kortulovic (1994), to reduce the
pathogens' survival inopenwaters, will further be responsible for the significant reduction of
coliforms in the Inner Murchison Bay. The values recorded for the open waters of the Inner
Murchison Bay, are inthe range reported by WHO (1970), Gauff and Parkman (1983), and
(Kizito, 1986). The importance of dilution in such a bay was reported by Pereira and
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Machado(1987),whoobserved that the inner zones of the Rio Formosa Estuary in Portugal,
whichwerenotflushed during tidal changes, exhibited high bacterial counts originating from
crude domestic wastewater disposal
The higher removal rate of coliforms (0.029 h"1) in swamp water to which peat was added
comparedtoplainswampwater (0.018h"'),demonstrates that thepresence of settling material
acted as seed material for sedimentation. This was confirmed by the presence of more
coliforms in the settled material than in the water column in the reactor to which peat was
added. This may explain why high numbers of coliforms were recorded inthepeat sediment
top layer compared to the water column of papyrus dominated areas especially at T2-100.
Faecalcoliforms havebeenreportedtoaccumulate inthe sediment of various aquatic systems
wheretheir survival isprolonged (Lijklema etal., 1987; Scheuerman etal., 1989). According
to Brettar and Hofle (1992), survival may also be due to reduced grazing pressure in the
sediment and even regrowth. Finally settled particles to which coliforms are attached may
prolong the survival of coliforms.
Thedecay ratesof faecal coliforms intheswampwater incubated inthe laboratory (0.02 h "'),
was in the range reported by Gersberg et al. ( 1987) of 0.019 - 0.022 h "', for samples
incubated in situ in dialysis bags placed in depressions below the gravel surface of the
wetlands. However, ourvaluewaslowerthan that reported by Scheuerman et al. (1989), for
coliforms monitored inexperimental corridors (retention time of 4days), of a Florida Cypress
wetland (0.03 h "'). The fact that numbers of coliforms were reduced by 4 log units after 17
days, under laboratory conditions, suggests a possibility of longer survival of coliforms in
Nakivubo swamp where there is restricted contact between the wastewater and plants. This
meansthatfaecal coliforms canbe transported into theInner Murchison Bay especially under
Miscanthidium where the residence time is thought to be much shorter than 17 days. For
instance, during storm events the hydraulic retention time intheMiscanthidium route is 1624 h. Furthermore, anoxic conditions in Nakivubo swampand limited sunlight will prolong
the survival of faecal coliforms and lower the actual decay rate.

6.6 Conclusions
The Nakivubo channel and Luzira drain discharge high loads of faecal coliforms into the
Nakivubo swamp. In the Nakivubo swamp, the retention of faecal coliforms in areas
dominated by papyrus was higher. Less resistance to flow and minimal interaction between
wastewater and mat (where plants are rooted) may be responsible for the low removal of
faecal coliforms in areas dominated by Miscanthidium. Peat and plant debris in addition to
attachment toplant surfaces wereresponsible for thehigh retention of faecal coliforms in the
papyrus dominated zones. Overall, attachment, sedimentation and natural die-off were found
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to be important mechanisms responsible for the retention of coliforms in the Nakivubo
swamp. However, still high numbers enter Inner Murchison Bay- LakeVictoria. Ashigh as
1.3 *1014 faecal coliforms /d enter the Inner Murchison Bay compared to the input into the
swampof 1.4 *1015 no./d. Dilution inthebay in addition to factors like sunlight, grazing, pH
and temperature are responsible for a rapid reduction of faecal coliforms in the Bay with
distance. Very low numbers of faecal coliforms were recorded at a site close to Gaba Water
Works.
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Introduction

Reduced nitrogen compounds are among theprincipal constituents of concern in wastewater
becauseoftheir role ineutrophication, their oxygen demand onthe receiving water (through
nitrification) andtheir toxicity to aquatic organisms. High-rate removal of nitrogen and other
nutrients from wastewater in tertiary treatment is beyond the reach of most developing
countries. Asa result, nitrogen removal from wastewater using wetlands is considered to be
an economically and ecologically feasible alternative for many communities (Hsieh and
Coultas, 1989; Hammer and Knight, 1994). Wetlands remove nitrogen compounds notably
through nutrient uptake by macrophytes that can be harvested, and by microbiological
denitrification of nitrate.
The major pathways of nitrogen transformation inwetlands are shown in Fig. 7.1. Nitrogen
in wastewater can be present both in organic and inorganic forms. Organic nitrogen is
mineralised to ammonium by ammonifying bacteria under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

Nitrogen incorporated into
bomass

Organic
nitrogen

To atmosphere

1
^ A mmonia

-^.Nitrate
and
nitrite

Nitrogen
gasand
nitrous
oxide

Fig.7.1.Themainpathwaysinwhichnitrogenislostfromfreshwaterwetlands.
1=ammonification(aerobicandanaerobicconditions),2=nitrification (aerobicconditions),
3=denitrification (anaerobicconditions).

Some of the ammonium is incorporated into biomass and part of it may be oxidised and
converted tonitrite through a process of nitrification which ismainly carried out by different
genera of chemolithotrophic ammonia oxidising bacteria. These include Nitrosomonas,
Nitrosospira, Nitrosolobus, Nitrosovibrio andNitrosocystis (Watson etal., 1981). Nitrite can
further beoxidised intonitrate. Thenitrateformed iseither taken upby plants or diffuses into
adjacent anaerobic zones where it isdenitrified. Oxidation of nitrite to nitrate iscarried out
by nitrifying bacteria of the genera Nitrobacter, Nitrococcus,and Nitrospina( Randal and
Ingraham, 1981; Kuenen and Robertson, 1988). Denitrification, the final step in nitrogen
transformation, involvesthe conversion of nitrate into nitrogen gas. Nitrous oxide (N20) may
also be formed. This process is mainly carried out by denitrifying bacteria and takes place
under anaerobic conditions. Other heterotrophic bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi are also
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capableofoxidisingorganicnitrogen compoundstonitriteand nitrate. However, heterotrophic
nitrification is considered to be of quantitatively minor importance compared to autotrophic
nitrification (Laanbroek and Woldendorp, 1995).
Low concentrations of oxygen limit nitrification in wetlands (Hammer and Knight, 1994;
Wittgrenand Tobiason, 1995; Sikora etal.,1995). Despite the fact that nitrification has been
reported to take place in anaerobic sediments (Watson et al., 1981), it depends on the
availability of oxygenandtherefore hasbeenreported to bepredominantly aprocess that takes
place in the upper zones of wetlands (Randal and Conway, 1989) and the rhizosphere in
flooded soils (Tiedje, 1988; Paul and Clark, 1989).
Storage of nitrogen in wetlands is only a temporary solution, whether the nitrogen is
incorporated intothebiomass or adsorbed (fixed by soil) because sooner or later it will reach
the system capacity (Howard-Williams, 1985; Brix, 1997). Since the pH of fresh water
wetlands isusually acidic (Kadlec and Knight, 1996), ammonia volatilisation is not likely to
be a significant pathway of nitrogen removal. As aresult, nitrification-denitrification seems
to be the only long term process for nitrogen removal from wetlands where biomass is not
harvested (Reddy etal., 1989; Patrick, 1990).
Nitrification can occur at low concentrations of dissolved oxygen (DO) but the reaction rate
is relatively slow at concentrations less than 2mg/1(Sikora etal., 1995). Although the low
concentrationsof DO inthebulkof wetlandsmay inhibit nitrification, the reaction may occur
at faster rates in the rhizosphere where DO concentrations may be higher due to localised
oxygen release by rooted aquatic plants (Brix, 1993;Reddy and D'Angelo, 1997). Oxygen
transport through air spaces (aerenchyma tissue) of stems and roots of some aquatic
macrophytes (like papyrus) into the root zone promotes nitrification of ammonia, with the
nitrate formed diffusing intothe adjacent anaerobic zone inwhich itundergoes denitrification
(Fig. 7.2). Oxygen leakagefrom the rooting mat of theplants creates oxidised conditions in
the otherwise anoxic environment and this is believed to stimulate both anaerobic
decomposition of organic matter and growth of nitrifying bacteria (Brix, 1997).
Inaddition tolowconcentrations of oxygen and ammonia other factors like temperature, soil
moisture and pH plus their interplay limit nitrification or reduce its rate (Belser, 1979;
Underhill, 1990). Low numbers of nitrifiers may also limit nitrification (Both etal., 1992).
At temperatures below 5"C and above 40 °C the nitrification rate is very low whereas the
optimal temperature range is 30 - 35°C. The nitrification rate declines markedly below pH
6.0, and is negligible at pH > 8.0 (Belser, 1979; Underhill, 1990; Hammer and Knight,
1994; Kadlec and Knight, 1996).
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Fig.7.2.Schematicrepresentationofnitrogentransformation intherhizosphere(enlarged)ofpapyrus.

Utilisation of atmospheric nitrogen gas as source of nitrogen is called nitrogen fixation and
represents an import of N into the aquatic system. Nitrogen fixation might not typically be
important in wetlands unless leguminous plants, cyanobacteria and other nitrogen fixing
bacteria arepresent (De Boer etal., 1995), and isnot observed innitrogen-rich ecosystems
(Kadlec and Knight, 1996). All nitrogen fixation activities are repressed as long as there is
sufficient ammonium (e.g. in environments rich in ammonia) or nitrate (van Oostrom and
Russell 1994; Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Nitrogen fixation uses stored energy from either
autotrophicor heterotrophic sources and thisprocess may not be advantageous when nitrogen
is otherwise available for growth. This has been referred to as an 'ammonia switch off
mechanism (Brock etal., 1994).
The Nakivubo swamp has been receiving secondary treated effluent from Kampala city and
raw sewagefrom Luzira for morethan 30years. Thewastewater isheavily laden with nitrogen
compounds of which NH4+ is the major component (Chapter 4) with a typical average
concentration of 18mg/1 and total load of 1000 kg N/d. In the swamppart of the nitrogen is
taken up by the aquatic macrophytes (Chapter 5). Another mechanism for the removal of
nitrogen from the Nakivubo swamp, is its loss through biological nitrification and
denitrification (Fig. 7.1). However, there is little or no information on the
nitrification/denitrification processes inthe Nakivubo swamp, and the role of plants in these
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transformations (Fig. 7.2). Therefore, and as nitrification isthe limiting step in nitrification
and subsequent denitrification, this study was carried out to get more insight in the role of
nitrification in nitrogen removal from the Nakivubo swamp. The role of the dominant
macrophytes inthe nitrification process was also investigated.
Itwashypothesised thatbiologicalnitrogen removal through theprocesses of nitrification and
denitrification in the Nakivubo swamp primarily depends on the numbers of the nitrifiers
and/or the nitrification activity (the rate of conversion of NH4+ by nitrifiers over a given
time). In turn, the distribution and activity of nitrifying organisms were thought to be
substantially influenced by the availability of oxygen and the aquatic macrophytes in the
swamp.
The objectives of the study were toassess:
(i)
thefactors thataffect thedistribution and activity of nitrifiers inthe Nakivubo swamp.
(ii) thevertical and longitudinal distribution of nitrifiers indifferent compartments in the
swamp,
(iii) theroleofthenitrification process inthe removal of nitrogenous compounds from the
swamp, using bioassays under controlled conditions.

7.2

Materials and methods

7.2.1 Sampling locations
Thisstudywascarried out intheNakivuboswamp,apredominantly floating swamp dominated
bypapyrusandMiscanthidium (Chapter 2). Threesampling sites inthe swamp were selected
(one at Transect 1(Tl) and two at Transect 4 (T4)) Fig. 4., Chapter 4.
AtTl, site Tl-259waschosen. Tl-259refers tothe location 259 malong Tl measured from
thewestern edge of the swamp. For T4 two sites were selected: one inthe papyrus (T4-395)
and another in the Miscanthidium (T4-410). The twotransects (Tl and T4), are located at
the swamp inlet and the swamp lake interface respectively and were selected to reflect a
rough spatialdistribution of nitrifiers along the longitudinal axis of the swamp. In addition,
thesitesatT4 were selected to assessthe influence of thetwo dominant macrophytes on the
distribution and activity of nitrifying bacteria. At each location in situ measurements of
physical and chemical variables were done. Samples of roots, peat and water were also
collected for enumeration of nitrifiers and determination of the potential nitrification capacity.
Peatand root samplesweretakenfrom the mat 10-50cm deep whereas water samples were
taken from the water column.
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Togetaninsight inthe factors that might affect thedistribution and activity of nitrifiers, the
physicalandchemicalvariables (pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), ammonium, nitrite
andnitrate), werealso measured at the sampling sites. Insitutemporal variation of dissolved
oxygen intheNakivubo swamp was also monitored. Measurement and analyses were carried
out asdescribed in Chapter 4.
7.2.2 Oxygen release by plants
Thereleaseof oxygen by aquatic macrophytes was first monitored inthe field by continuous
measurement of DO in the mat/root zone of papyrus and Miscanthidium for several days.
Oxygenwasmeasured with an oximeter (with a stirrer) placed inthemat and connected toa
data logger.
Secondly, whether oxygen release by plant roots occurred was estimated by monitoring DO
withanoximeter (connectedtoadatalogger) placed inthebuckets containing papyrus plants.
Theobserved DOwillbearesultant of several processes, of which release is one. The potted
plants were established in an enclosed compound at Makerere University, Institute of
Environment and Natural Resources, Kampala-Uganda. Triplicates of papyrus were
acclimatised for onemonth inplasticbuckets (101)before monitoring the oxygen release. The
plantswerefed withfresh wastewater collected from Nakivubo swamp influent (Fig.4.1) and
a hydraulic retention time of 7days was used. Oxygen was also monitored in a control with
only wastewater. Thebucketswerecoveredwithaluminum foil tominimise algal growth. The
ambient temperature varied between 23-25 °C.
7.2.3 Effect of seiches onoxygen transport into the swamp
Oxygen transported into the swamp with the back-flow of water dueto the lake seiches was
monitored both in the mat and the water column at T4-400. Continuous measurement of
oxygen was made with an oximeter (connected to a data logger) placed either in the mat or
water column. Atemperature probe was also connected to the data logger.
7.2.4 Enumeration of nitrifying bacteria
Nitrifying organisms were enumerated using the Most Probable Number (MPN) technique
(Mutalewich etal., 1975). Amodified mineral solution of Schmidt and Belser (1982) was
used and contained (g/1): (NH4)2S04, 0.5; CaCl2.2H20, 0.04; MgS04.7H20, 0.1; Phenol
red, 0.005; K2HP04, 0.2; FeS04.7H20, 0.0005; Na2EDTA, 0.0005 as a mineral solution.
The trace elements solution contained (g/100 ml): NaMo04.2H20, 0.01; MnCl2, 0.02;
CoCl2.6H20, 0.0002; ZnS0 4 .7Hp, 0.01; CuSO45H p , 0.002. One ml of trace element
solution was added to 1 litre of mineral solution. Growth of ammonia oxidisers is
accompanied by adropinpH whichwasdetected byincluding phenol red in the media which
changes from red to yellow asthe pH value drops below 6.5.
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Topreparea 10' dilutionofpeatand root samples, 10gof the sample was added to95 mlof
sterile physiological saline diluent. The mixture was shaken on a rotary dual shaker for 2
minutesat 120rpm. Thereafter, the samples were sonified in aBraun water bath at 40KHz
for 20 sec to desorb attached microbial cells. The 10"' dilution was thereafter shaken
vigorously and subsequently, 10ml of this solution was transferred to 90 ml of dilution
water to make a 102 dilution. The working dilution water was made up of 1mM phosphate
buffer. ThepH ofthemediawasadjusted to 7.8 with 1MNaOH. One ml of serial 10-fold
dilutionsoftheinoculum was transferred to 5replicate tubes per dilution containing 4mlof
autoclaved (121°Cfor 15min)testmedium. Thereafter thesamples were mixed and incubated
at room temperature (23 - 25°C) in adark box (covered with aluminium foil) to eliminate
the light effect. After inoculation, roots and peat were oven dried at 103°Cfor dry weight
determination. Incubation was carried out for aperiod of 2months.
Asacontrol threeuninoculatedtesttubescontainingonlythetest medium were also incubated.
Abeaker containing distilled water was also put in the incubation box to reduce evaporation
loss from the media.
7.2.5 Nitrification activity
Nitrification activity of ammoniaoxidiserswascarried out on root, peat (soil surrounding the
roots) and water samples. Before sonication, root samples were gently washed in distilled
watertoremovetheattached peat. Thesampleswerecollected from Tl-259 and T4-395 mand
T4-410m. Dueto limited facilities and to ensure replication, the activity on water was only
carried out on samples taken from the water column at T4-395 m. Peat and rhizome/root
samples werecollected inpolythenebagsandtransported to the laboratory. In the laboratory,
roots were separated from rhizomes before treatment.
The method of Schmidt and Belser (1982) was used in determining the potential nitrifying
activity ofthesamples. Six replicate samples of peat and of roots, 10geach, were incubated
inatestmediacomposed of 1 gof neutralised bacteriological peptone (Oxoid), 8.5 gNaCl,
0.095g of (NH4)2S04, (as atest substrate) and 1.06 g NaC103 per liter. The chlorate inhibits
theconversion of nitrite to nitrate (Belser and Mays, 1982). Under these conditions, the rate
of ammonia oxidation was assumed to be equal to the rate of nitrite accumulation. Aerobic
incubation of the samples was performed in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 300ml of
thetest media. Sampleswereshakenonadual shaker at 120rpm. For water samples, 100ml
ofthesamplewasaddedto200mlof test media. Similarly a blank containing only the test
media was incubated. Samples were filtered before analysis to remove suspended solids.
Nitrite production was monitored after every two hours for aperiod of 6 - 8hours, aperiod
during which microbial growth ordeath wasthought to be negligible. Regression analysis was
used to estimate the rate of nitrite production. The pH of the samples was measured after
incubation and varied between 6and 6.5 and DO was 5.7 -6.3 mg/1.
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7.2.6 Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was carried out using MINITAB software (MINITAB Release 10 for
Windows). Data of activity tests were analysed with ANOVA to test for differences among
samplemeans. Datawerefirsttested for normality andhomogeneity of variances. They were
logl(1 transformed, if these requirements were not met. Following analysis of variance,
differences between means were tested with Tukey's and Dunnet's multiple comparisons.

7.3

Results

7.3.1 Physical and chemical variables
The physical and chemical variables of water samples taken from the mat and the water
columnfrom thesamplingsitesarepresented inTable7.1. Temperature varied between 23.323.7 °C and was generally higher inthe water column than in the mat. The pH range was
slightly acidic (6.4 - 6.6) and in the range favourable for growth of nitrifiers (6 - 8,
Underhill, 1990), except in the Miscanthidium mat where pH was more acidic (5.0). The
ammonium concentration was highest in the water column at T1-259but decreased towards
thelakeswampinterface. TheMiscanthidium mat had the lowest concentration of ammonium
(3.7mg/1).Theratioof ammonium-nitrogen to conductivity generally increased from the mat
to the water column, suggesting more transformation of ammonia in the mat system. It was
assumed thatconductivity is aconservative variable. The DOconcentration was low (< 0.1);
the highest value (0.2 mg/1) was recorded in the papyrus mat at Tl-259 whilst the water
column was anoxic at all sites.
Table 7.1. Physical and chemical variables at sampling sites.
Site
Variable

Tl 259 m
mat

T4-395
water column mat

water column

T4-410
mat

water column

Temp (°C)
PH
NH4-N(mg/1)
NH4-N :EC
N03-N (mg/1)
NO3-N :EC
NCvN (mg/1)

23.5 ± 0.1
6.6 + 0.01
17.5 + 0.9
0.039
0.01 + 0
0.0002
ND

23.4 ± 0.1
6.6 + 0.02
20 ± 1
0.045
0.03 + 0.01
0.0001
ND

23.6 + 0.1
6.6 ± 0.04
15.1 ±0.6
0.004
0.02 ± 0.002
0.0001
0.007+ 0.004

23.4 ± 0.1
5.0 + 0.1
3.7 ± 0.5
0.024
0.03±0.004
0.0002
0.001 ±.0

23.7 ± 7
6.4 + 0.1
17.8 ± 1.0
0.115
0.03 ±0.004
0.0002
ND

23.3 ±0.1
6.6 ± 0.04
12.4 +0.7
0.044
0.05 +0.01
0.0001
0.004 ± 0.001

7.3.2 Oxygen release by plants
Inthefield,there were no detectable diurnal changes indissolved oxygen in the root zone or
mat, neither in the papyrus nor the Miscanthidiumvegetation. Most likely, the oxygen
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translocated from the aerial shoots to the rhizosphere, if any, was immediately consumed in
the conversion of organic matter (by heterotrophs) and other oxygen consuming processes
close to the root surface.
TheDOconcentration intheplanted bucketsand theblank (which contained only wastewater)
variedwithtemperature (Fig. 7.3). Oxygen and temperature rose inparallel, but temperature
experienced alag. Thetimelagshift tothe right inthetemperature curve can be explained by
slow rise in water temperature following the onset of solar radiation. On the other hand,
photosynthesis starts immediately as soon as the photosynthetic solar radiation becomes
available. Maximum values for both temperature and dissolved oxygen were observed at
around 14.00 h, probably when photosynthesis was at maximum. The oxygen released by
papyrus rooting mat isattributed to photosynthesis.
Toestimatetheoxygenrelease by plants the DO concentration was corrected for the blankto
compensate for surface aerationorany other oxygen input processes like oxygen release from
primary production by algae. The net change in DO (resulting from different processes) in
the water in which papyrus shoots (8 culms) were growing was on average 1.6 mg/1.
Considering the water volume of 51,the total oxygen released was 8*10"3 g. However, the
difference between DOintheplantedbucketand theblank isnot adirect measure of theplant
root release, buta qualitative indicator of the occurrence of this release. Agreater difference
between the planted buckets and the blank corresponds to a higher release rate, but its
magnitude canonlybeassessed ifother (cell)processesratesarequantified. Inthe blank there
aretwoactiveprocesses viz., BODexertionand re-aeration and theresulting DO follows from
their dynamicbalance. Ontheotherhand, intheplantedbucket, there isalso oxygen transport
from aerial shootsandthere-aeration willbedifferent asmostofthe surface area of the bucket
iscovered byplants. However, underourexperimental conditions (sensitivity of the measuring
equipment), theestimate madegivesanindicationof the oxygen release by papyrus plants and
its diurnal variation.
Oxygenproduced inaerial shootsduringphotosynthesis translocated to other parts of the plant
like the roots, where it is used in the active uptake of nutrients and for respiration. The
excessoxygenthendiffuses intothesurrounding water. The increase in DO can be attributed
tophotosynthesis because of the correlation with solar radiation and dissolved oxygen inthe
water containing plants. The buckets were covered with aluminium foil to minimise algal
growth.
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7.3.3 Movement of oxygenated lakewater into the swamp
The variation of DO oxygen inthe water column at T4-400 is shown in Fig. 7.4.
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Fig.7.4.Diurnalvariationofdissolvedoxygenand temperatureinthewatercolumnatT4-410.Thepeaks
inboth dissolvedoxygenandtemperatureareattributedtoback-flow ofwaterduetolakeseiches.
Apart from the back-flow of oxygenated lake water into the swamp due to lake seiches, in
most cases the water column was anoxic. The DO of 5.2 mg/1 in the back-flow was
accompanied by rise in temperature of the swamp water (23-26°C), which was attributed to
the warmer lake water flowing into theswamp.
7.3.4 Distribution of nitrifying bacteria
The spatial distribution of nitrifying bacteria enumerated from roots and peat samples is
presented inFig. 7.5. Overall, thenumbers of nitrifying bacteria were 3orders of magnitude
higher inpapyrus root samplesthanthosein Misccmthidium. Thehighest numbers of nitrifiers
(5.2 * 104 MPN /g DW) were recorded inthepeat atT4-395 (papyrus).
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Fig. 7.5. Average spatialdistribution ofnitrifiers inthepeatandonrootsamples from
different locationsinNakivuboswamp.Tl-259andT4-395arepapyrussitesandT4-410
isaMiscanthidium site.Barsindicatestandarderror (n= 2).
SiteT4-410whichislocated intheMiscanthidium zonehadthe lowest number of nitrifiers (<
21MPN /g DW).Highnumbers of nitrifiers were attached to the roots of papyrus at Tl-259
(2.8*105 MPN/g DW), compared to the numbers attached to the roots at T4-395 (3.6*103
MPN/g DW).Miscanthidiumrootshadthe lowest numbers of nitrifiers (< 16 MPN/g DW),
suggesting adifferent degree of influence by the vegetation or by conditions inthe mat.
Thedistribution of nitrifiers inthe water column along the longitudinal axis of the swamp is
depicted in Fig. 7.6. There were high numbers of nitrifiers in the water column at Tl-259
(1.7*104 MPN/100 ml) compared to the water column at T4-395 (2.2*103 MPN/100 ml)
which were in the same range as those in the water column below the Miscanthidiummat
(1.8*103MPN/100ml).Thegeneraldecrease inthe number of nitrifiers from the swamp inlet
to the lake interface may be explained by die-off and lack of growth and possibly the
increasing attachmenttoroots ortosettling of the nitrifiers. The nitrifiers may have died or
becomedormantduetolackofoxygenduring transport from Tl toT4. The high concentration
ofnitrifiers atthe inletmayhaveoriginated from thetrickling filters at Bugolobi sewage works
and may be their subsequent growth inthe Nakivubo channel as result of better aeration and
high concentrations of ammonia.
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Fig. 7.6. Average spatial distribution of nitrifiers in the water column at different
locations inNakivubo swamp. Bars indicate standard error (n=2).

7.3.5 Nitrifying activity
Generally there was an immediate conversion of ammonium to nitrite (within 2 hours of
sample incubation) by papyrus root samples. The nitrite production activity of Miscanthidium
roots exhibited a lag phase of up to 4 hours. The activity of nitrifiers attached to papyrus roots
at Tl-259 and T4-359 was not significantly different (p > 0.05), but it was significantly
higher than that recorded for Miscanthidium roots at T4-410 (Fig. 7.7). The peat sample at
Tl-259 had a significantly higher activity than that at T4-395 and the latter was not
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Fig.7.7. Average nitrifying activity of peat and on root samples from different locations
inNakivuboswamp. Barsindicatestandarderror (n=6). Bar with the same letters are not
significantly different from each other at p= 0.05.
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significantly different from that of theMiscanthidium peat. There wasnocorrelation between
the numbers of nitrifiers and the nitrification activity. The nitrification activity of the water
column was0.0038 mgNH4-N/l/d.

7.4

Discussion

The distribution of nitrifying bacteria and nitrification activity in most ecosystems depends
largely on the abundance of the NH4+, dissolved oxygen and other environmental variables
(Underhill, 1990). The pH range for the survival of nitrifiers has been reported tobe 6 - 8,
andthetemperature range of 23 -40°C(Belser, 1979; Underhill, 1990; Kadlec and Knight,
1996). Inthis study, thetemperaturerangewas23-24°C,and thepH was slightly acidic (6.4
- 6.6), except intheMiscanthidiummatwhereitwasaslow as 5.0. High numbers of nitrifiers
areoften isolated inareaswhereoxygen concentration isusually high (Belser, 1979). Mostof
thephysical andchemicalvariablesintheNakivubo swamp are inthe range that would favour
the survivalof nitrifying bacteria, except DO, which ismostly so lowthat either hypoxic or
anoxicconditionsexistinmostcompartments. Possibly also pH limits the growth of nitrifiers.
ThelowpH intheMiscanthidium mat, islikelytobeunfavourable for nitrification as indicated
by the low numbers and activities of nitrifiers observed inthis vegetation zone. Activity of
nitrifiers isreportedly low atpH < 6, though nitrification atpH values as low as 3has been
reported (DeBoeretal., 1995). However, at this lowpH, theactivity stopped when thepH
wasnotadjusted. Even the nitrite oxidising bacteria that have been isolated at pH 4are acid
sensitive (Hakinson and Schmidt, 1988; Kuenen and Robertson, 1988; Laanbroek and
Woldendorp, 1995). Under suchconditions of low pH, the activity of nitrifiers is supposedly
suppressed and the microbial cells eventually lose their activity.
Ammonia maynotbelimiting inmost papyrus dominated parts of the Nakivubo swamp as its
concentration washigh (usually above 10mg/1),except intheMiscanthidium mat where it was
3.7 mg/1, leaving oxygen as the major limiting factor for nitrification. Oxygen availability
hasbeen reportedtolimitnitrification inwetlands (Wittgren and Tobiason, 1995; Kadlec and
Knight, 1996). In the Nakivubo swamp the mat was always hypoxic or anoxic. The water
columnwasinmostcasesanoxic except when there wasback-flow of oxygen-rich lake water
due to lake seiches. Asecond source of oxygen istranslocation from the aerial plant shoots
of macrophytes to the rhizosphere (Armstrong and Armstrong, 1990; Brix, 1993; Meirong
and Jones, 1995). In this study nodiurnal changes in oxygen concentration in the mat/root
zone in the swamp were observed. This could bedue to the fact that translocated oxygen to
therhizosphere bytheaquaticmacrophytes isimmediately consumedbythe oxygen demanding
processes, notably organicmatter decomposition and nitrification. Furthermore, the oximeter
used was not sensitive enough to detect small changes in oxygen concentration. Oxygen
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translocation andreleasebypapyrusplantswasevidentinthepotted experiment in an enclosed
compound (Fig. 7.3). The increase in DO inthe experimental buckets may be attributed to
photosynthesis because of the correlation with solar radiation and dissolved oxygen in the
water containing plants asthe highest DO coincided with maximum solar radiation.
Oxygen release by aquatic plants promotes the nitrification of ammonia inwetlands likethe
Nakivubo swamp. Considering the oxygen release of 8 * 10"3 g /culm and the average plant
density ofpapyrus intheNakivubo swamp is 17culms/m2, the amount of oxygen released by
papyrus intothe Nakivubo swampcanbe estimated tobe 1.7*10~2g/m2/d. Assuming the total
area of the Nakivubo swamp (1,150,000 m2) is dominated by papyrus, the total amount of
oxygenreleased intotheswamp would be 2.0*104 g/day. From the stoichiometric conversion
of NH4+ tonitratethroughnitrification, 4.6gof oxygen isrequired for every gram of NH4-N
converted. Considering thetotalamountofoxygen released into the swamp and assuming that
alltheoxygenreleased isused in nitrification, 4.39*103 gof NH4-N would be converted in
aday. This isonly 0.028 % ofthetotalNH4-N load into the swamp. Brix (1993) reported an
oxygen release rate by Phragmites australis of 0.02 g/m2/d, whereas Armstrong and
Armstrong (1990) reported a higher range of 0.5 - 5.2 g 02/m2/d for the sameplant. The
variability in the oxygen reported by several authors has been attributed to the different
methodologies. However, aspointed out by Brix (1997), the non-homogeneity of the oxygen
releasepattern for wetland plant roots makes itdifficult or impossible to extrapolate from the
resultsobtained for oxygenfrom amicro-electrode technique ina controlled experiment toin
situ release. On the other hand aspointed out by Focht and Verstraete (1977), nitrifiers are
poor competitors for oxygen compared to heterotrophic bacteria, since heterotrophs havea
much higher affinity for oxygenwhich suggeststhat in wetlands with high organic matter like
the Nakivubo swamp, the little available oxygen would be fully used by heterotrophs. This
explains why no oxygen was detected in the mat of papyrus inthe Nakivubo swamp.
The input of oxygen into the swamp due to lake seiches was estimated by using an average
water level rise of 0.1 m which results in 837,300 m3 of lake water flowing back into the
swamp (Chapter 3). Such a seiche was commonly found to occur at 13.00 hthough inmost
cases (especially when the water hyacinth was resident in the bay) the lake water was not
oxygenated. Using the maximum oxygen concentration observed inthe water column atT4400 (5.2 mg/1), the oxygen brought with the lake water amounts to 4.35*106 g/day.
Assuming active nitrification (and negligible heterotrophic oxygen consumption, though this
isunlikely to occur the Nakivubo swamp which isrich inorganic matter) inthe swamp, this
oxygen input would convert 9.47 *105g NH4-N /day. This corresponds to49% of the total
daily ammonia load into the swamp.
Thedistribution of nitrifiers, revealed that there were more nitrifiers at Tl-359, a site close
to the swamp inlet, than at other sites. This could be attributed to the fact that nitrifiers
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originate from Bugolobi sewage works (trickling filters whose effluent already contains
nitrifiers) and are carried with the Nakivubo channel water into the swamp. Matulewich and
Finstein (1978),reported a number of nitrifiers of 1.4* 104MPN/lOOml, ina river receiving
a discharge of domestic wastewater from an activated sludge treatment plant. The Nakivubo
channel isfast flowing and shallow inmostplacesand always has someresidual oxygen (0.2 0.5 mg/1),probably from surface aeration. Itappears that nitrification begins upstream inthe
channel and that the nitrifiers are transported downstream into the swamp. Availability of
oxygenandhighconcentrations of NH4-N inthe channel could have encouraged the growth
ofnitrifiers, probably explainingwhy samplestakenfrom Tl had substantially higher numbers
of nitrifiers than those from T4, despite that at T4 DO ismuch higher.
The enumerated nitrifiers were higher onthe roots of papyrus and the surrounding peat than
intheMiscanthidium, suggestingthatthevegetation oftheNakivubo swamp and the conditions
intheir matsmayaffect thedistribution ofnitrifiers and their activity. The low numbers in the
Miscanthidium root/mat complexmaybedueprimarily to lowpH and restricted mixing of the
water in the water column and that inthemat. This is further reinforced by the fact that the
number of nitrifiers inthe water column under themats ofMiscanthidium and papyrus were
inthesamerange. Thelownumbersof nitrifiers inthe water column at T4 compared to those
inthemat/root zone (assuming that thedensity of swamp water is 1g/cm3) also suggest that
theseorganisms grow andsurviveeasily intheroot/mat zone. However, it isdifficult to make
anaccuratecomparison ofwaterandmat samples as the units of measurement were different.
Fewer numbers in the water column may also be due to attachment of these organisms onto
theroot/mat compartment or settling from the water column with suspended solids. Nitrifiers
have a long doubling time and can only survive from being washed out of the swamp by
attaching/growing on surfaces like roots. Lack of surface for the attachment of nitrifying
bacteria has beenreported tolimit nitrification (Wittgren and Tobiason, 1995). Ottavaeia/.
(1997) reported thatnitrifying bacteriawereabsentinthewastewater in a constructed wetland,
though high numbers were found attached to the roots and rhizomes of the 'treatment' grass
Glyceria maxima. Also Both etal. (1992) found more nitrifiers inthe root zone of Glyceria
maxima compared tothesurrounding reducedbulksoil. Ammoniaoxidising bacteria have also
been found to be mainly associated with roots inthe gravel bed system (May etal., 1990).
Mutalewichand Finstien (1978) reported thefollowing order of numbers of nitrifying bacteria
within habitats of a polluted river: rooted aquatic plants> algae ~ rocks > sediment > >
water.
Higher numbersof nitrifiers inthepapyrus zones than in Miscanthidium may be attributed to
the favourable pH in the mat of the former vegetation. Furthermore, high concentrations of
ammonia and probably a higher supply of oxygen from the plants and lake seiches may
encourage the growth of nitrifiers. As reported in Chapter 5, there iseasy mixing of waters
in the swamp water column and in themat of papyrus which flushes out the decomposition
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products likehumicand fulvic acid from themat. These compounds cause the acidicpH and
appear toaccumulate inthematofMiscanthidium wherethereisrestricted mixing. This results
in low pH value (as low as 5) which may restrict the growth and survival of nitrifiers. This
restricted mixing also implies that oxygen transported intothe swamp with lake seiches does
not enter the thick mat, leaving nitrifiers to rely only on oxygen translocated by the aerial
shoots to the rhizosphere. However, since the pH in the water column and in the mat of
papyrus are similar, it implies that it is not only pH, but also other factors associated with
plants that encourage the growth of nitrifiers inthe root mat zone of papyrus.
The activity of nitrifiers was not correlated to their number in the Nakivubo swamp. The
discrepancy between MPN numbers and nitrification activity in soil samples has also been
observed elsewhere (Belser and Mays, 1982) and was explained by the low counting
efficiency of the MPN method applied. However, Verhagen etal. (1992) attributed this
discrepancy to the fact that the bacteria could have lost their activity but survived as viable
cells during theperiod when the conditions were not favourable. Since the incubation period
for ammonifiers using the MPN method is long (Mutalewich etal., 1975), the dormant cells
could havegrownbutwerenot ableto regain their activity during the short period of activity
measurements. As pointed out by Dolfing and Bloemen (1985), activity tests measure the
activity of active cells since cell growth isminimal during this short incubation period. De
Boeretal., (1995)reported highnumbersofnitrifiers which indicated that active nitrification
tookplaceintherecentpastafter whichthecellsbecame dormant. Inthis study the population
detected with the MPN enumeration might have been dormant but because of the long
incubationperiod (60days),thecellswere able to grow again. During the activity test, which
wascarried outfor a period ofonly 8hours,mostcellsmight nothave regained their activity.
Furthermore, thisperiod could have been too short toallow the full adaptation of the cells to
thenewconditions of the experiment (oxic and high substrate concentrations). Some samples
especially those obtained from the Miscanthidiumzone, had a long lag phase (up to 4 h)
probably because low pH inactivated thecells.
Thefact thattheactivity onthe roots of papyrus was higher compared tothat inthepeat may
be attributed to the periodic translocation of oxygen from the shoots to the roots during
photosynthesis (Fig. 7.7).This could have resulted in cells getting accustomed to oxic
conditions and remainingviableandactive. High numbers of nitrifiers in thepeat could have
been viable but not active. This may explain the long lag phase on samples obtained from
Miscanthidium and papyrus peat zones at T4-395 (data not shown). Higher activity was
observed for biofilms attached to roots of Phragmites australis and gravel, than inthe water
column (Williams etal., 1994).
Twoscenarioshavebeen suggested (Shaher etal., 1993) when thedormant facultative cell is
suddenly exposed to aerobic conditions. One is that the cell will reactivate or rebuild its
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nitrifying capacity and start nitrifying within a short lapse of time by utilising the available
oxygenatthattime. Theadvantage of this strategy iscertainly the ability toutilise temporary
aerobic conditions. However, the price thecell pays canbe very high. It ispossible that the
energy demanded to adapt to temporarily aerobic conditions and back to anaerobic will be
higher than the energetic gain obtained from a short period of nitrification (especially due to
therelatively low energy yield of nitrification). The second strategy istodelay the change in
order togetmaximum assurance that the new aerobic conditions are stable and reliable. The
second strategy ishypothesised tobe the one employed by nitrifying bacteria which do not
havesystematicoxygensupply. Then, nitrification takesplace only following a significant lag
period after the anaerobic conditions commenced.
Considering theaverageactivity inthemat(roots and peat) of papyrus of 1.23 ixg NH4-N/g/d
andthematbulkdensity of 52 g/cm3, and assuming that active nitrification takesplace in the
top 10cmofthemat, ammonia removal was estimated at 0.064 gN/m2/d. Assuming that the
whole swamp is dominated by papyrus, this would relate to < 1 % of the NH4-N inflow.
However, if a whole mat thickness of 50 cm is considered, the ammonia removal would
amountto20%. Ammonification ratesof 3to35mgN/m2/dhavebeen reported for a natural
wetland incentral Minnesota (Kadlecand Knight, 1996). Higher nitrogen mineralisation rates
(41to 125mg/m2/d), have beenreported for organic soilsof Florida (Reddy, 1989).

7.5

Conclusions

Nitrification and subsequentdenitrification appeared to beone of the two major processes that
remove nitrogen from the Nakivubo swamp. Oxygen was one of the factors that limited the
distributionofnitrifiers andtheiractivity inthe swamp. Low pH values intheMiscanthidium
matlimited theviability andtheactivity of the nitrifiers inthis zone. Thetranslocated oxygen
from theaerial shoots to the rhizosphere resulted inprolific growth of nitrifying bacteria on
the roots and peat surrounding the roots, probably leading to high nitrifying potential. The
main source of oxygen in the swamp appears to be the oxygenated lake water which is
transported to the swamp by the lakeseiches.
Laboratory measurements ofthespecific activity and MPN enumeration of nitrifiers may have
littlerelationtotheactualsituation inthefield. These activities represent a nitrifying potential
which will be achieved in the Nakivubo swamp only when conditions are optimal for
nitrification, which occurs when 0 2 is brought in by the seiches. In addition, activity
measurementscanonlymeasureactivity of active cells, not for dormant ones. The scarcity of
oxygen, and the high concentration of organic biodegradable matter throughout the swamp
suggeststhatthe oxygen will be preferentially consumed by the heteretrophs. Nitrification in
thepapyrus matof theNakivubo swampcan remove as much as 20% of the ammonia load in
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thewastewater into the swamp. Oxygen release by papyrus plants was insignificant as it was
estimated that if used in nitrification only 0.03% of the ammonia in the input would be
converted. Theinputofoxygenintotheswampbyseichesasthemajor source of oxygen could
convert 59% of the ammonia load in the input at active nitrification as anupper limit.
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Introduction

The role of sediments as the main sink or as a source of nutrients, notably phosphorus (P),
and their importance in water quality management and eutrophication control have been
extensively discussedbyseveralauthors(La., Lijklema, 1980b; Hakanson and Jansson, 1983;
Kelderman, 1985; Thomann and Muller, 1987). Sediments can be important P sources even
insystemsthathave long ceased to receive external loads. Decreasing the external load can
causereleasefrom sedimentsduetore-equilibration to a lower solid phase concentration (Ku
etal., 1979). Indeed, the contribution of sediment release to the total phosphorus (TP) load
intheaquaticsystemmayexceedthatofexternal sources (Auer etal., 1993). In systems like
the Nakivubo swamp that are under continuous nutrient loading, the role of sediments in
nutrient retention or enrichment must be quantified before ample measures can be taken to
protect adjacent water bodies; these measures must be based on aproper insight of nutrient
fluxes and their control.
The most important physical characteristics of sediments that affect the internal P load in
aquatic systems are grain size and its distribution, compaction and porosity, density of
particles, verticalandhorizontal inhomogeneities, andsediment mixing depth (Lijklema et al.,
1986), as well as organic matter, oxygenation state and the P content. In addition, nutrient
releaseis aresult ofcomplexphysical (advection, pore water diffusion, transport and mixing
of solidsbyresuspension, sedimentation, gas ebullition and bioturbation), chemical (sorption,
dissolution, co-precipitation and inclusion) and biological (mineralization) sediment-water
interaction processes (Hakanson and Jansson, 1983;Lijklema, 1993).
Phosphorus can be exchanged from the sediment into the water phase or vice versa. The
solubility of particulate P under prevailing pH, redox and ionic strength conditions is
controlled by the chemical speciation of P present in the sediment and its interactions with
other minerals or amorphous material in its vicinity (Hieltjes and Lijklema, 1980).
Thesediment Pretention function dependsonthe redox potential, solubility equilibria and the
pH oftheoverlying water. Lijklema (1980a) showed that for freshly precipitated amorphous
Fe(III)hydroxides, Padsorptionreduced with pH andthat thisphenomenon isnot completely
reversible. The pH effect was interpreted as a competition between OH and H 2 P0 4 for
positive adsorption sites. The sediment concentration of potential adsorbents (containing Al,
Fe, Mn, Mg and Ca oxides and their compounds) also affects P retention and for long term
changes in P retention, the ratio of P loading to that of potential adsorbents is even more
important than the P loading itself (Lijklema, 1986).
Phosphorus fixation onto sediments within awater body by adsorption and/or the formation
of insolublecompounds isthe only significant sink inaquatic systems for the conservative P.
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Phosphate anions are takenupby for example kaolinite (Al4Si4O10(OH)8), montmorillonite
(Al4SigO20(OH)4)andby (especially) freshly deposited ferric and aluminium (hydr)oxides. The
latter haveastrongtendencytowardschemical bonding between phosphate ions and the metal
complexes.
Literature information on nutrient dynamics of sediments in floating wetlands is scanty
(Gaudet, 1980; Cooke, 1992). For P, besidesplantuptake, interaction with the solid phase
componentsandprecipitation arethemajor removalprocesses. Formation of refractory organic
material results into a P sink. Microbial pools are reported toplay aminor role in P storage
but bacteria canplay amajor role intriggering P release from wetlands (Patrick, 1990).
Efficient P removal in wetlands is rather problematic (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Biomass
increases (without harvesting) should not be counted as part of the long-term sustainable P
removal capacity of wetlands since virtually everything is recycled back into the system. In
many natural, unharvested wetlands therefore, sediment accretion including some refractory
P containing material may be the only permanent P sink.
Sediment sources inwastewatertreatment wetlands areboth allochthonous and autochthonous.
Biodegradation and stabilization of settling matter (debris, litter, inorganic precipitates, etc.)
yield new sediment material comprising of organic material of humic nature, and inorganic
clays, withFeand Caastheleadingconstituents (Patrick, 1990). Theresulting humic material
doesnotcontain Pasastructural element but may adsorb P via interaction with Fe(III) or Al
complexes. Humicsubstances(whicharealsotypically chemical reductants) are in competition
with P for Fe and therefore their presence may reduce P adsorption by Fe, thus altering the
redox effects on P dynamics.
For the Nakivubo wetland that has received waste water for over 30 years, and with no
foreseeable prospects for alteration of this state, it is necessary that the capacity of its
sediments to receive and deplete nutrients will be quantified. This will help in defining
optimum control of eutrophication inthe Murchison Bay.
Objective ofthestudy
Themajor objective of this study were to determine the contribution of the Nakivubo swamp
sediments in the removal of phosphorus from the wastewater.
It was presumed that the continuous flow of nutrient-rich waste water along the major flow
path intheswampcould leadtolocal sediment P saturation, while sediments inthe rest of the
swamp might have low P concentrations and high retention capacity. It was therefore
hypothesized th?t the P content and exchange potential of sediments outside the major flow
path will be substantially different from that in the major channel. Furthermore, it was
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expected that the back-flow of nutrient-poor lake water into Nakivubo swamp at irregular
intervals (see Chapter 3) is likely to favour the enhancement of P release, and hence would
causeadecreasing gradient ofsediment P concentrations from the inlet towards the lake. Due
tothehighproductivity oftropical swamps, itwashypothesised that there is ahigh rate of peat
formation with subsequent burial, andthat this isa Pmajor sink.
To test the above hypotheses, the autochthonous and allochthonous sediment loads into the
water system were estimated and the kinetics of the sediment-P equilibria simulated in the
laboratory. The different P species were also quantified to estimate the release potentials.
Selected sediment characteristics (nutrient content and release rates, mineral content, fine to
coarse ratio, vertical sedimentation flux) at different locations inthe swamp were compared
toassesstheir role in, or responsetodifferential hydraulicand P loading characteristics across
and along the swamp, as well as to thedifferent vegetation types.

8.2

Materials and methods

8.2.1 Study area and sampling sites
Sedimentdynamicswerestudied for thelower Nakivuboswamp,hereafter called the Nakivubo
swamp(for locations, seeFig.8.1). Inthisstudy, sediments refer to the material within 40cm
abovethetransition betweenloosepeatmaterial (typically 5 -40 cmthick) and firm sediment,
and 30 cm below this level. The zero level is assigned to the transition. Layers above are
assigned apositive value while negative values are given tothe layers below.

Fig. 8.1.Mapof lower Nakivuboswampshowingsamplingpointsfor sediment
studies.Sitesarelabeledastransectnumberfollowed bydistancefrom Bukasa side
(e.g., Tl 150istransect 1 at 150m).T4400Lisasiteattheedgeofthelake,at
about400m from theBukasaedge.
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Adetailed account of sedimentprofiling waspresented inChapter 3. The sediment depths and
thickness of the mat/peat layer had an impact on the flow rate of water inthe swamp and in
turn on the sedimentation/resuspension fluxes.
8.2.2 Sediment load intothe Nakivubo swamp
i)Allochthonous loads
The settleable solids (SS) load into the Nakivubo swamp was measured from Nakivubo
Channel inlet by collecting 20 1 of water during rainy seasons and dry seasons and allowing
ittosettlefor 24hoursbefore decanting and drying the residue inthe oven at 103 ± 2°C for
dry weightdetermination. Onsomeoccasions, the SSload was determined direct by filtration
of500ml, anddetermining thechange inweight of the filter papers (Schleicher and Schuell,
acetate fibre nr. 595) after oven-drying for 24 hours at 103 ± 2°C.
ii)Autochthonousload: sediment traps
Thesediment load generatedbythecontinuousdecay of the floating mat, overlying vegetation
and thetransported material wasmeasuredusingsediment traps (see Fig. 8.2). The traps were
4cm indiameter and 30 cm long (aspect ratio = 7.5, inaccordance with the accepted value
of >4; HakansonandJansson(1983).Eachtrap setconsisted of4cylinders (for onetier traps)
or 8cylinders (for twotiers as in Fig. 8.2). Thetraps were attached toa galvanised iron pipe
ofadjustable length. Thetraps were kept vertical by driving thepipes deep into the firm clay

2/3" Gl pipe &
handle.sharp
end for driving
into sediment
Floating mat
Bolt for adjusting
trap set level

Fig.8.2.Two-tiersedimenttraps(design)andpositioning.Inthecaseof
smglc-tiertraps,thetopsetwasomitted.
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sediment. Quadriplicates were used per trap tier to: (a) enable collection of an adequate
quantity ofmaterial for analysis without excessively increasing thediameter and hence length
ofthetubes;and (b)investigate standard deviations inthe quantity of settling material per trap
tier.
Single-tier traps were initially located at the inlet, Tl 150, T2 100, T2 400, T4 200, T4 400
and at the swamp lake interface near T4 400, designated as T4 400L (Fig. 8.1). Due to
vandalism attheinletanduncertainresultsatT2 100(duetosignificant mat disturbance during
samplecollection), thetwolocations were abandoned and double-tier traps instead introduced
atT2250and T4400. Itwasexpected thatthetoplayerwouldcollect local contributions from
the mat above while the bottom layer would collect combined local and transient particulate
matter in the travelling water. It is noted that if there was adequate vertical mixing in the
system, thentherewouldbenodifference inthematerialcollected at different tiers. The lower
tier wasmaintained asfor single-tier trapswhiletheupper tierwasplacedjust beneath the mat.
Trap placement details for single-tier traps are given inTable8.1.
Overlyingwater insedimenttrapswascollected inacid-washed plastic bottles and transported
tothelaboratory for TRP(TotalReactivePhosphorusor orthophosphate) and NH4-N analysis.
Analysis was done with the HACH DR2000 spectrophotometer according to APHA (1992)
as discussed in Chapter 4.
Table8.1 Profile characteristicsoftraplocationsforsingle-tiertraps.
Locationof
traps
Tl 150
T2 100
T2250
T2400
T4200
T4400
T4400L

Matthickness
(m)
0.50
0.46
1.40
1.50
0.53
1.06

_

Traptierabove
sediment(m)
0.45
0.57
0.33
0.67
0.47
0.37
0.55

Totalwaterdepth
tosediment(m)
0.96
1.12
2.53
2.52
1.75
3.00
3.50

Between December 1995 and February 1996, traps were emptied at weekly intervals and at
aboutmonthly intervalsbetweenMarchand August 1995. Samples of supernatant water in the
trapswereanalysed for pH, ortho-P and ammonia. The wet sediment volume was determined
after whichthetrapped material settled inthedark for 24hours at 22 -24°C. The supernatant
waterwasthen siphoned off andthematerial was oven-dried at 103±2°C to constant weight,
yieldingthesedimentation flux (g/m2/d). Sub-samples were ignited inamuffle furnace at 550
±2°C for the determination of the organic matter content while 0.3 gwas digested at 330°C
on a TECTOR aluminium block using a sulfuric-salicylic acid mixture with selenium as
catalyst accordingtotheprocedureof Novozamsky etal. (1983). Sodium and potassium were
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determinedusing flame photometry while Mg, Ca and Fewere read using atomic absorption
spectrometry in the Soil Science Department of the Faculty of Agriculture-Makerere
University, Kampala.
8.2.3 Sediment profiles and characteristics
Sediments were obtained using an Eijkelkamp multisampler (1 m long; 0.04 m internal
diameter) which could extract up to 1mdepth (depending onthe stiffness of the material) of
sediment and overlying water. The sampler enabled extrusion of undisturbed and intact
sedimentcores. Depending on the required test, the sediment was immediately sliced using a
stainless steel kitchen knife and stored inpolythene bags (tomaintain the moisture content),
before transportation tothe laboratory for subsequent tests. Any sediment that was not being
analysed immediately was kept inthe refrigerator at 4°C.
Triplicate sediment cores were obtained from 2 locations along Tl (Tl 150 and Tl 259), 5
locations along T2 (T2 100, T2 250, T2400, T2 650and T2 800) and 5 locations along T4
(T4 100,T4200, T4300,T4400andT4400L; Fig. 8.1). The cores were sliced into 5to 20
cm thick layers, with the zero level assigned to the transition zone between the loose peat
material andthe consolidated material (firm sediment) as discussed inSection 8.2.1. Typical
layers (whereverpossible)were40to20,20to0, 0to-5, -5to -10, -10to -20, and -20to -30
cm. Analyses included the following:
i)Moisturecontent,MC
= wetweight- dryweight + 1Q0 (%)> a f t e r ove n-drying to constant weight at 103+2 °C.
dry weight
ii)Losson ignition,LOI
_ dryweight- ignited weightf
dry weight

m

(0/o); after igmtmgtheoven-dried samplesat550±2 °C

for 4 hours, onpre-ignited glassdishes. The strong correlation between LOI and particulate
carboncontent (C)for sediments found elsewhere (Peck etal., 1980;Hakanson and Jansson,
1983; Psenner and Pucsko, 1988) was used to estimate the carbon content of the sediments
here. From their results and from literature, Hakanson and Jansson (1983) concluded that C
can be estimated as LOI/2 if LOI is greater than 10%.
iii) Digestionandanalysisofsamplesfor N, Pandmetallic content:
About0.3 gof the oven-dried samples was digested using a sulphuric acid-selenium mixture
accordingtoNovozamsky eta/.(1983). Thedigested samples were analysed for N, P, Na, K,
Mg, Ca and Fe as discussed before.
iv) Particlesizeanalysis:
Apart from theorganicdebris from decayingplantparts, andthesandyedge samples (Chapters
2and 3), theswampsedimentparticle size was always smaller than 2mm. The percentage of
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fine material passing through the 75 fim mesh sieve was determined for a known weight of
sediment sub-sample by wet-sieving (US Dept. of Interior, 1969; Klute, 1986). The residue
was oven dried at 103+2 °C. By considering the moisture content of a parallel sample, the
weight of the portion finer than 75 /im was deduced. This gave an indication of soil
permeability andadsorbentcapacities (thesmaller theparticle size, thehigher the surface area)
of the soil.
Particle size distribution of fine materials (less than 75 ^m) for selected samples was
determined by the hydrometer method, according to ASTM (1986) and Klute (1986). The
hydrometer type used was 152H. The method is suitable for clays and fine silt, which
constituted thebulkof the Nakivubo swamp sediments. Themean particle diameter, d [mm],
was calculated from:
d=

AJ

where:

300 x r) x h
980 x (Gs - G) x t

(g 1)

r|
= coefficient of viscosity of water [N s/m2]
h
= effective depth [cm]deduced from hydrometer reading (ASTM, 1986)
Gs, G
= specific gravity of particles and water, respectively [-]
t
= time of reading after start of sedimentation [s]

The percentage of soil remaining in suspension, P {% passing a corresponding d) was
calculated from
P ={RalW) x 100

<8-2)

where:

R = hydrometer reading with composite correction applied [g]
a = correction factor for the specific gravity of the sediment [-]
W = oven-dry massof soil [g]
The clay fraction P2 (%) was estimated from the particle size distibution curves as the
fractions corresponding to <2 fim.
8.2.4 Determination of sediment Psorption kinetics and isotherms
Sediment samples were collected as described in 8.2.3 from sites in the major waste water
flow path (Tl 259, T2 400, and T4 400) and from the less affected areas (T2 100, and T4
100). Thelatter 2 sitesand Tl 259arepapyrus vegetated zones with athicker peaty material
layerwhileT2400and T4400areMiscanthidium vegetated zones with a very thin peat layer
(Chapter 3).
To determine the optimum experimental conditions for assessment of the sorption rates and
equilibria inthe ranges representative for field conditions, about 50 samples containing 0.5 g
of dry sediment and different concentrations of P (in 136 ml glass vials) were studied over
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time. Theconcentration ofortho-P inthe initial solution ranged from 0to 2.0 mg P/l in 0.01
MCaCl2. Sediment samplesfrom T4 100(0-5cmdepth) were used induplicate. A second set
ofexperiments was conducted with 0.25 gof sediment from the same location, with initial P
concentrations ranging from 0to5mgP/l. All sample vials were tightly closed and incubated
(T=22 + 2°C) in the dark.
Thesediment samples from the5locationsweresubdivided into slices from 0-5 and 5-10 (cm)
depth, wereair-dried, pulverized andhomogenized. Glassvials (136ml) with a rubber capand
analuminium seal wereused inallexperiments. To enhance settling of the fine clay particles,
0.01 M CaCl2 (Reddy et ai, 1980) in distilled water was used. A one minute per day
vigorous manual shaking (for intensive contact between the particels and P in the solution)
was applied throughout all theexperiments. More frequent or prolonged shaking is reported
not to affect the results (Stirling and Wormald, 1977). Loosely bound P was determined in
consecutive extractions. Triplicate samples were shaken for oneminute and left to settle for
atleast6hours. 100mlofthesupernatantwastaken for analysis of ortho-P and replaced with
distilled water. This procedure was repeated until no more P could be extracted from the
sediment.
Adsorption isotherms were determined induplicate for all locations using 0.25 gof air-dried
sedimentmaterial withinitialPconcentrations ranging from 0to 10mg/1in 136ml of distilled
water plus 0.01 M CaCl2 (initial pH adjusted to 6.8 -7.0).
8.2.5 Nutrient release from sediments
i)AnoxicBatchrelease experiments
Twosetsofbatchreleaseexperiments(Table8.2) were carried outunderthe given conditions,
with sediments from different locations. Phosphorus and nitrogen release rates were studied
on sediment columns from 5 sites in the swamp. Rsults will be presented for two locations
along the major water flow path inthe swamp (T2400 and T4 400) a well as for T4400.
Table8.2 Experimental framework forbatchnutrientreleaseexperiments.ECunit isuS/cm.
Sample sources Overlying water
(no.ofreplicates)

S a m p l i n g Testhypothesis
schedule

3 of each topped with swamp
I. T4 400 Papyrus
water (EC = 360, pH = 7.5), 3
(6) and T4 400
Miscanthidium(6) withdilutedswampwaterorlake
water (EC => 85,pH =7.5).

Dailyfor8
days

Difference betweennutrientrelease
from papyrus and Miscanthidium
sediments atthe samelocation (T4
400)withswamporlakewater.

II. T2250(6)
T2400(6)

6hourlyfor
3days,and
after 5days

Difference betweenreleaserates for
inner swamp sediments receiving
bothwastewater andlakewater

3withdiluted swampwater (EC
=188, pH = 7.5), 3 filled with
'lake' (swamp diluted with tap)
water (EC = 115,pH =7.5).
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Intact, undisturbed sediment columns
were collected and transported to the
laboratory where the overlying water was
replaced. The columns (Fig. 8.3) were
closed at the top and bottom after
insertingatubefor sampling and a stirrer,
and stored at room temperature. The
overlyingwater was gently mixed some3
minutes prior to sampling, leaving the
sediment-water interface intact. The
volume removed for sampling was
replaced with the type of water originally
added to the column. Samples were
analysed for total P and NH4-N. No
artificial aeration wasdone.
ii) Continuous anoxic P release
experiments
Acontinuous flow systemwasprepared to
simulate the effect of continuous water
flow conditions on P release. 200 g of
sediment material from Tl 259, T1A95,
T1A225,T2 70, T2450, T4 100andT4
400 was put in 11 glass bottles to which
waterwasadded. Acontinuous flow setup

Deliverytubes

u

Accessfor
samplingtube
Rubber stopper

•^

Perspex column(4cmdia.
1mlong)
Stirrer

Sedimentlayer(3050cmthick)

Stopper

Fig.8.3.Set-upofcolumnexperimentsforbatchnutrient
releasefromsediments.

-<*PUMP

^
Dilutedswamp
waterin 1Lglass
bottle

Sedimentlayer_
(200g, wet
sediment)

Fig.8.4.Set-upofanoxicPreleaseexperimentswithcontinuousflow.

Nitrogen
gas
'Air release

Recirculation
waterin250ml_
glassbottle
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in which nitrogen gas was bubbled continuously to expel air (Fig. 8.4) was arranged. After
2, 4.5, 17,26and 42hours, water samples were taken and thePcontent and redox potential
of the overlying water was determined.
The flow rate in the system was 156ml/h giving aretention timeofabout 6.5 hours. Fifty
mlwater samplesweredrawnfrom thesediment bottles and replaced with equivalent amounts
of nitrogen flushed initial water.
8.2.6 Phosphorus fractionation
Inorder to assess thedifferent Pbinding forms of the sediments inthe swamp, fractionation
experiments wereperformed. Pooledsediment samplesweretakenfrom Tl 259, T1A 95,T1A
225, T270,T2450, T4 100andT4400,byextracting 5cores from each location, putting all
thetop 10cmsediment portions together, followed by homogenization. Prior to analysis, the
wetsediment sampleswerestored inarefrigerator at4°C. Samples were analysed in triplicate,
following an adaptation of the Furumai and Ohgaki (1982) procedure shown in Fig. 8.5.
Themethod facilitated the determination of organicPasthedifference between TP and TRP
in the main extraction and follows aparallel procedure for total Pdetermination. SchemeA

SEDIMENT SAMPLE
5g wet sediment

SEDIMENT SAMPLE
5q n e t in 130
Two consecutive extractions
5 0

oven d r y , 48 h r s , 105 deg.C
weigh f o r n o i s t u r e c o n t e n t

- 0 5 N N H 4 C I , pH =7
30 Minutes smoking
10 ninwte c e n t r i f u g e (3000 r p n . )
F.tter s u p e r n o t n n t , 0.45/ri sieve

I&II

n l

DRY SEDIMENT
Analyze
« O r t h o - P = NH4CI-P
=loosely bound P

50 nl_, ION NoOH
30 Minutes shoking
20 h o u r s s t a n d
10 minute c e n t r i f u g e C3000 rprv>
F i l t e r s u p e r n o t a n t , 0.45^r> sieve

III

Ignite a t 550 deg.C
Weigh f o r LDI
(Loss on Ignition)

Analyze
w D r t h o - P = NaOH-P
= Fe i. Al bound P
*Totol P
(Total P - o r t h o - P
= NaOH organic P)

., ,
IV

50 nl_. ION HCI
30 n i n u t e s shoking
20 h r s s t a n d
10 ninute c e n t r i f u g e (3000 rpn.)
T i t t e r s u p e r n a t a n t , 0.45//1 sieve

EXTRACT

RESIDUE

15 ninutes boil in IN HCI
10 minute c e n t r i f u g e (3000 r p n )
F i l t e r s u p e r n a t a n t , 0 . 4 5 ^ sieve

Analyze
* D r t h o - P = HCI-P
= Ca bound P
xTotal P
(Total P - o r t h o - P
= HCI organic P)

550 deg.C ignition
15 n i n u t e s boil in IN HCI
10 minute c e n t r i f u g e (3000 r p r O
F i l t e r s u p e r n a t a n t , 0.45^j-> sieve

V

FILTRATE

IGNITED SAMPLE
use 0£0g only

FILTRATE
Analyze
* D r t h o - P = Total P
*DFe

Analyze
"Qrtho-P

= T o t a l Fe

Residual P

Fig.8.5.Phosphorusfractionation procedure[adaptedfrom FurumaiandOhgaki(1982),modified from
ChangandJackson(1957),Williams(1967)andHieltjes andLijklema(1980)]-SchemeA.SchemeB isfor
thedeterminationofdryweight,organicmattercontentandtotalP andFeofparallelsamples
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allows to fractionate loosely-bound P, Feand Al-bound P and Ca-bound P. Scheme Bisthe
parallel schemefor TPdetermination where a known weight of the ignited sample was boiled
in 30ml of IN HC1for 15minutes, filtered and the filtrate was analysed for TP and Fe.
8.2.7 Sediment resuspension
Resuspension experiments were done using a model 'micro flume' of dimensions 60cm x
14.5cm x 11cm (Fig. 8.6). The inlet baffle wasdesigned to ensure nearly laminar flow; this
was confirmed by a fluorescent dyetracer test.
Characteristic sediment samples were collected from T2 100 (papyrus zone) and T2 400
(Miscanthidium zone). About 2cm thick samples were placed inthe flume and left to settle.
Whenthe overlying water was clear again (at least after 24 hours), tap water was allowed to
flow intothesystem, initiallyatavery lowbut steady rate. Theoutflow volume was recorded
and the SS in the effluent determined. The results were analysed for minimum (critical)
resuspension velocity. Similar measurementsweresubsequently made with increasingly higher

ctf

14.5 cm

11 cm!
Inlet baffle with 25
1cm diameter
openings
v

Outlet weir

Fig. 8.6. Setup of 'micro-flume' experiment for determination of critical sediment
resuspensionvelocity.
velocities.
8.2.8 Statistical data analysis
Alldatawereanalysed using MINITAB statistical package (Release 10.1, 1994). Differences
betweenvariablemeanswithinandamongdifferent locations were tested using ANOVA. Data
was pre-tested for normality and homogeneity of variances. Non-linear regression was done
using SPSS statistical package. Unless otherwise stated, means are presented ± 1Standard
Error of the mean [SE].
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8.3

Results

8.3.1 Sediment distribution and particle size
The spatial variation in swamp sediment characteristics depends on both the overlying
vegetation type (Chapter 2) and the water flow characteristics (Chapter 3). These, in turn,
dependonthelocation relativetotheswampedge, the lakeand themajor waste water sources
intothe swamp. Fromobservationsmadeduring the study, four sediment types are identified:
(i)
therich loamsoils (up to 50cm thick) overlying stiff grey clays, near the main waste
water inletsnamely after location Tl 150and the Luzira effluent diffuse point (Figure
8.1). BeyondTl 250and nearthe Luzira effluent, these soils are overlain by Enhydra
fluctuans,a very fast-growing weed that appeared to thrive innutrient-rich water and
soil. Occupancy isabout 2% of the study area;
(ii) the sandy clays within 50 m of the eastern and western swamp edge. These are the
areas from which clays and sands are mined for building purposes;
(iii) grey shiny claysunderlyingupto50cmof loamy ferruginous, quite well decomposed
peat in areas vegetated by papyrus. This is about 70% of the study site;
(iv) grey shinyclaysunderlying verythinstripsof poorly decomposed plant debris in areas
vegetated byMiscanthidium and its associates. This isabout 20% of the study site.
Thepeaty material underboth Miscanthidium and papyrus vegetation zones is unconsolidated
and susceptible to erosion. Water flow velocities therefore may play a big role in the
accumulation and/or transport of this material.
Characteristics ofthepeatlayerarealsorelatedtothethickness and typeof the overlying mat.
Areas vegetated by papyrus have generally thinner mats whose decaying plant debris freely
falls through therhizomes toform averypeaty watercolumnbeneath. InMiscanthidium,dead
plantmaterial isretained atthesurface ofthemat sinceitcannot fall through thethick mat tuft
(Chapter 5). Thematerial that falls tothebottomofthe swamp isthemore decomposed debris
that is slowly eroded from the mat bottom. This results ina very thin peat layer of different
composition and amuch clearer watercolumn. Aschematicpresentation of the sediment zones
that play the leading role in the waste water nutrient dynamics in the Nakivubo swamp is
shown in Fig.8.7. The figure shows the flow path of particulate material and P along a
gradient from the swamp inlet to the lake.
Further discussion on the spatial variation of sediment depth and peat thickness has been
presented in Chapter 3(Section 3.3.1 and Figures 3.3 and 3.7).
Swamp "firm" sediments are silty clays with 90% of all sediment material finer than 75 ^m
(except for theedgecoresatT2 650 where it is >75%). The particle size distribution for the
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Fig. 8.7. Vertical profile ofthelowerNakivuboswampshowingthe allochthonous andautochthonous
sediment(andP)pathwaysalongalongitudinalprofilefromtherailwaybridgetothebay(lefttoright). Note
theproportionsofthedifferent compartments(mat,water,peatandfirmsediment)fortheedgepapyrus,
floatingpapyrusandMiscanthidiumvegetatedzones Notdrawntohorizontalscale.
materials analysed for T2 and T4 is shown in Figures 8.8.a and b. The effective size (d]0
corresponding to 10%smaller) for alllocationsbut T4 300 is < 1fim. At T4 300, d10isabout
3/xm. Particle specific densitiesrangedbetween 1830kg/m3 (in the swamp interior) and 2450
kg/m3 (mostly along T4). The tendency was for larger particles to be closer to the edges
(because of the sandy material) and closer to the lake (possibly due to the washout of finer
material by higher flows/velocities). This implies that the adsorbed P content of these
sediments(asafunction of adsorption sites on thebasis of surface area) would also be lower.
8.3.2 Sediment loading into the swamp
i)AllochthonousloadsintothelowerNakivubo swamp
Theaverageconcentrationof settleable suspended solids (SS) at the swamp inlet (measured at
therailway culvert) amounted to 19 ± 2mg/1(n = 28; range 6 - 4 4 mg/1). For amean daily
flow via the Nakivubo channel of 103,575 m3/d (Chapter 3), the allochthonous load into the
swampthusaverages 1970kg/d (720tons/year). Duetothelargeflows involved and the direct
flow of itswaterthrough thecentreof the swamp, the Nakivubo Channel isthe largest source
of allochthonous SS load into the Nakivubo swamp. By virtue of their location and because
of theemergent vegetation attheedgesof theswamp(Chapter 2),thecontribution from Luzira
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100

10
Particlesize,cf
-43— T2 100 —•— T2 400 —-e— T2650

Fig.8.8.a.andb.Sedimentparticlesize(din|im)distributionforsamplesT2 (a)andT4(b)(T2andT4,
respectively).Theverticalaxisrepresentstheproportionofparticlesthataresmallerthanacorresponding
particlesize. Fortheexactlocations,refertoFigure8.1.Theclayfractionsaremarkedaspercentagesonthe
correspondinglines.Verticalbarsindicatestandarderrors(n=3).

and the storm water runoff of Bukasa and Luzira hills are effectively retained by the ground
cover ofthewatershed and thethick vegetation at the swamp edge. It was therefore assumed
that this water does notjoin themajor waste water path inthe swamp water column.
ii)Autochthonousloading rates
(a)Sedimentfluxes
Themeanmaterial deposition rates measured by sedimentation traps between December 1995
and August 1996are shown inTable 8.3. SiteT2 100has apapyrus mat with typically loose
peaty material and avery turbid 'swamp' water column. T4400 (the lower trap) occasionally
contained muchdecayingorganic matter, presumably brought intothe swamp from the water
hyacinth-laden lake by waves and seiches leading to high standard errors. Apart from these
extreme conditions, the material flux ranged between 31 and 88g/m2/d.
The lowest flux for all substances was observed at T2 400, a site with athick floating matof
Miscanthidium (Fig. 8.1) wherethelocalflow rateismoderatewithrespect to both the inflows
and thelakeseicheseffects compared with either the inlet or T4400 near the lake. Where the
peat inandbeneath the papyrus mat ismore fixed (that is, not easily disturbed by movement
around the system like at Tl 150and T4 200), the sedimentation rates inthe Miscanthidium
vegetated zones are lower than in the papyrus zones. The values for T2400 (31g/m2/d) can
betaken asthe typical deposition rates for Miscanthidium zones while the average of Tl 150
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Table 8.3 Themeanmaterial depositionrates (verticalmaterialflux)intheLowerNakivubo
swamp.Values are:means± 1 StandardErrorofthemean,SE.
Material flux (g DW/m2/d)

Location
Tl 150

55±12(n=6)

T2 100

435 ± 161 (n=5)

T2 225 upper

65 ± 9 (n=5)

T2 225 lower

74 ± 10 (n=9)

T2 400

31±7(n=10)

T4 200

55 ± 12(n=10)

T4 400 upper

70 ± 27 (n=4)

T4 400 lower

174± 82 (n=8)

andT4400(55g/m2/d)willbetakenastheundisturbed sedimentation rates for papyrus zones.

Considering theabovematerialfluxrange for the whole study area (~ 1,150,000m2, Chapter
2), the "autochthonous" material deposition inthe swamp would average 7,100 kg/d for the
Miscanthidiumzoneand50,600kg/d otherwise. Thisquantity, thateither sinkstothebottom
of the swamp or is washed away by flowing water, is thus about 30 times larger than the
allochthonous load. Theswampmatandvegetationaretherefore the greater sources of swamp
sediment.

28/12 09/01

17/01 23/01 07/02 19/02 27/02 28/03 27/04 06/06 28/08/96

Samplecollection date
Fig.8.9.SedimentfluxesintolowertrapsintheNakivuboswampinrelationto
averageperiodrainfall(December 1995-August1996).
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(b) Seasonalvariation ofsediment fluxes
Figure8.9 showstherelationship between the sediment flux and rainfall at different locations
withintheswamp. Theseasonalvariation indeposited SSloads for sites within and outside the
major waste water flow path showed negative correlation with rainfall for all sites except T4
400(r=0.69, n = l l ) . Papyrus vegetated sites had strong negative correlations while T2 400
and T2 250 had poor negative correlations (-0.47 and -0.10, respectively). The negative
correlation could imply a higher dilution of the suspended solids in the water column as
opposed tobottom scouring inthepapyrusareaswhilefor thearea nearer to the lake (T4400),
higher water transport definitely increases the resuspended matter (hence the positive
correlation).
(c) Vertical distributionofSS inthewater column
Acomparison ofthesediment fluxes intotheupper andlower-tier traps when the samples were
measured simultaneously (n=4), gave65±9 and88+16gDW /m2/d, respectively, at T2250.
T4 400 values were 70+27 and 248+122gDW /m2/d, respectively. The upper trap load at
T2250wastherefore 74%ofthelowertrapload while at T4 400, it was only 28% (note high
SE). Thehigher materialfluxfor thelower traps could be attributed to scouring and transport
ofbottom material duetothehigher flows. The large variation in sediment fluxes close to the
lake(T4400)maybeduetoflow differences asa result of seiches and the water hyacinth. T2
250 showed less variations in sediment fluxes because it is further from the lake and off the
centreof the major flow path. It istherefore less affected by the water hyacinth and seiches.
Hi) Sedimentaccretion rates
Anestimateofthesedimentaccretionanddecomposition/erosionrates inthe swamp wasmade
by considering that the measured mean material deposition rates gave the gross flux. From
paragraph 8.3.2.2 (Table 8.3), it was shown that the average sedimentation rate was 55
g/m2/d for papyrus areas (Tl 150and T4 200). Similarly, for theMiscanthidium location T2
400, 31 g/m2/d was found. These prototype values for locations least disturbed by sampling
orthewater hyacinth in the lake were used.The estimated bulk density (dry weight/24 hours
settled volume) of the sediment trapped under the mat was respectively 64 kg/m3 and 42
kg/m3. These values give gross sediment accumulation rates of typically 0.31 m/yr and 0.27
m/yrunder papyrus andMiscanthidium, respectively. So if notransport / decomposition takes
place, the swamp would be silted up inabout 6years.
Sediment core observations however showed average peat thickness layers of only about 0.5
m for papyrus zones and 0.05-0.10 mfor Miscanthidium. These low values suggest that the
annual net sediment accretion rate ismuch less than the above gross figures. Considering the
depth profile of PatTl 150, about 60 cm of consolidated sediment and peat has accumulated
since the diversion of the channel (about 16years ago). This gives a sediment accretion rate
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Table8.4Average2-yearwaterqualityvariablesforthelowerNakivuboswampatsedimentsource
sites.Valuesare:mean± 1 standarderror(numberofreplicates).Note:TRP(water)andsediment P
(sections8.3.3.2)arepoorlycorrelated(r=0.082).
Location
Inlet

TRP
(mg/1)
1.56±0.05(50)

EC
(uS/cm)
437±4(36)

Dissolved
Oxygen(mg/1)
0.22±0.04(15)

Temperature
(°C)
23.1±0.1(32)

pH
6.8±0.0(20)

Tl 150

0.17±0.05(4)

220±34(5)

0.18±0.03(3)

21.1±0.2(3)

T1259

1.55±0.10(21)

425±11(14)

0.64±0.17(5)

23.1±0.1(7)

6.8±0.0(2)

T2 100

0.20±0.03 (4)

219±0(15)

0.17±0.01(7)

22.6±0.0(8)

6.2±0.0(3)

T2225

1.52±0.06(41)

411±4(11)

0.13±0.05(3)

22.9±0.1(11)

6.5±0.0(9)

T2400

1.49±0.05(55)

409±3(16)

0.00±0.00(8)

23.3±0.0(10)

6.7±0.0(9)

T2600

1.49±0.05(16)

409±6(9)

0.07±0.01(3)

22.9±0.2(4)

6.6±0.1(3)

T4 100

0.57±0.08 (8)

266±6(12)

0.08±0.02(5)

21.4±0.2(5)

5.8±0.0(5)

T4200

0.71±0.04(43)

320±6(12)

0.02±0.02(8)

22.3±0.2(5)

6.3±0.1(8)

T4400

1.10±0.05(66)

352±15(15)

0.3±0.2(11)

22.9±0.2(11)

6.5±0(11)

-

of about0.04m/year. Thediscrepancy canbeattributedtoincidental high erosion rates during
severe storms.

8.3.3 Chemical composition of theNakivubo swamp sediments
8.3.3.1Influence of water quality
Theoverlying waterquality isexpectedto affect the Psorption characteristics. Detailed water
quality analysis in the lower Nakivubo swamp was discussed in Chapter 4. A summary of
average 2-year physical characteristics and TRP inthe water column at different locations is
given in Table 8.4. Very low DO concentration and a near neutral pH of the water prevail
throughout the swamp while high nutrient concentrations and EC are found along the central
waste water flow path.
ThepH of water strongly influences Padsorption especially as it controls the solubility of P
bound to Fe, Al and Ca. In a low-calcium alkaline medium (as in shallow productive lakes
wherepHmay risetomore than 9during photosynthesis), Padsorbed earlier onto Fe and Al
hydroxides will be substituted by hydroxyl ionsand returned into solution. Formation of the
hydroxyl-apatite P mineral may lead to phosphate sorption by calcium (Lijklema, 1980;
Hakanson andJansson, 1983;Stummand Morgan, 1996). In the Nakivubo swamp, where the
daily pHchangesandrangesarelimited (probably becauseof the vegetative cover that inhibits
algal growth), pH mediated release may not occur. The pH range of the water (5.8 - 6.8)
favours Pdeposition on Fe(III) and Al(III) (hydr)oxides. At these conditions, the H,P0 4 is
likely to be the dominant ligand (Stumm and Morgan, 1970) in the Nakivubo swamp. There
isalso likely tobemuchorganic P. Thehighly anaerobic swamp sediments and the low redox
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potential of the water over the whole swamp (typically -200 to -456 mV along T2 and T4),
however, favour the release of Febound Pdue to Fereduction (Stumm and Morgan, 1970).
Temperature is almost constant throughout the year and its variations are considered not to
affect the dynamics of P sorption.
8.3.3.2 Chemical content of bottom sediments
i) Spatialvariation of chemical content
Themajor ions of interest were the P-adsorbing metals Fe, Ca and Mg, and the nutrients N,
P and C. Al was not determined due to analytical limitations. The Ca and Mg content of
sedimentswasvery low (less than 0.06 mg/g dry weight except atT4 200and T4400 where
theaverage Cawas0.1 and 0.6 mg/g respectively) and are notpresented further. The spatial
variations in the chemical characteristics of sediment material, and the classification of
sediments whose means are not statistically different from each other within each graph, are
shown in Fig. 8.10. Sites with similar levels are denoted by letters a, b, c and d.
Nocleartrend inNandCconcentrations either inthemajor waste water flow path (from the
inlettothelake)oracrossthetransects was seen, although concentrations tended to be lowest
neartheedges and under theMiscanthidium vegetated zone. However, apositive correlation
between N and C (r=0.653, n=135) suggests similar sources and pathways. Both N and C
arefairly uniformly distributed inthelongitudinalaxis but have a strange pattern inthe crosssection.
Iron depicted adefinite negative gradient (-0.012 gFe/m) from the swamp inlet towards the
lake(p<0.001). Phosphorus washigher neartheinlet and inthe centre of the swamp. Lowest
values were found close to the lake (T4 400). Across thetransects, concentrations remained
fairly constant. The higher Fe contents close to the inlet may be a result of allochthonous
contributionswhilethelowervaluesnearerthelake may bepartly dueto the constant flushing
anddilution of thesolubilised Fe2+ bylakeseiches.This alsomay be responsible for the lower
Pcontent closer tothelake.ThehigherPcontentofthesedimentsatT4 100compared to, e.g.
T4400arecoupled withmuchlower Nand Ccontent as seen from the C:N:P ratios in Table
8.6, and notto the Fe content since this isthe same.
ii)Nutrientvariationoverdepth
Resultsfor nutrient andchemical characteristics over thedepth showed a significant reduction
(p <0.001, n= 112) in LOI (or carbon content) from 47 + 6% inthe top 10to 20 cm layer
to 21+2% in the -20 to -30 cm layer. The organic matter content of the peat layer was
significantly different from that of the firm sediment (p< 0.001, DF=112). Similar
observations weremade for N(peat: 9.9 ± 1.4 mg/g; sediment: 5.0 ± 0.5 mg/g) and for Fe.
However, there was no significant difference inparticle size, Pand Na among the layers (at
p<0.05).
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A closer look at the depth profile of nutrients within the sites is shown in Fig.8.11. The figure

Loose material
1

1

32 64 96 128 16 0
N content (mg/g)
T1 259

3 2 6 4 9 6 12 8 16
N content (mg/g)

32 64 96

12

N content (mg/g)

0

70

140 210 280 350o
c content (mg/g)

70
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C content (mg/g)

P content (mg/g)
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P content (mg/g)
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3
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Fe content (mg/g)

4 II
Fe content (mg/g)

4 °
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Figure8.11Depthprofiles ofN,C,PandFeforsedimentsfrom Tl (closertotheswampinlet)and
T4(nearthelake) Acomparisonofsedimentsfrommajor wastewaterflowpath (Tl 259andT4400)
andfromthelessinfluenced areasoftheswamp(Tl 150andT4 100) The<5cmthickdebrislayer
at T4400 ispartofthe0to-10layer.
shows depth profiles of N, C, Pand Fe for 4 locations in the swamp, i.e., namely the papyrus
zone close to the inlet (Tl 259); papyrus zone in the old route of the channel but no longer
influenced by waste water (Tl 150); papyrus zone near the lake (less waste water impact - T4
100); and Miscanthidium zone near the lake (T4 400). The following was noted:
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a. therewasagenerally negativegradient withdepth for all elements, except for Pat Tl 150.
This may suggest different states of decomposition and diagenesis; and ultimate burial
(sink) of material;
b. the nutrient content of Tl 150 is very comparable to that of Tl 259 except P where the
buried sediment has a higher content. This is related to the loading history/old route of
Nakivubo Channel (before its diversion during the wars of the 1980s (Chapter 2). At Tl
150, the reduction in P content in the last nearly 20 years after the diversion was within
about 20 cm of the firm sediment depth, suggesting a sediment accretion rate of about 1
cm/year and a lower allochthonous load inthe recent past; and
c. the Pcontent at T4 100was very high while other nutrients were very low (low C:N:P).
Thismaybeonereason why theproductivity at thispoint isthe lowest along T4 (Chapter
5).
iii) Nutrient ratios
Nutrient andmetal ratiosareimportant inPsorption. Table 8.6 shows the variation of nutrient
and Fecontent ofthesediment near the edge portions of the swamp and along the major flow
path respectively. It is seen that:
a. theFe:P (molar) ratiodecreasesfrom theinlettowards the lake offering noexplanation for
the reduction in Pcontent nearer tothe lake;
b. theC:P (molar) ratio islessthanthecritical value for the cessation of P release (about 200
- Patrick, 1990) except T4 400 (closest tothe open lake). Therefore, the Pcontent inthe
sediment is liable to be released;
c. theC:N:P ratiofor areaswith highPcontent isvery low (T4 100, T4 200, T2 225 and T2
400). These regions also have a lower Fe and Ccontent;
d. depth variations oftheC:P and N:Pratios showed a general reduction in both ratios for all
locationsexceptT4 100(Fig. 8.11). This may again bedue to higher mineralization rates
for Nand Ccompared to P.
8.3.3.3 Chemical content of trapped sediments
(i)Averagenutrient content
Theaveragevertical nutrient fluxes for all sites are shown in Table 8.5. Despite the variation
inmaterial fluxes, the Pflux ismore or less uniform over the swamp at about 0.10 gP/m:/d.
Excluding extreme values, the N flux is about 0.6-0.8 gN/m2/d for Miscanthidium and 1.1
gN/m2/d for papyrus zones. Nutrient values at T2 100and T4 400 (lower trap) are related to
the high material flux which resulted from a loose mat and seiches effects on the decaying
hyacinth, repectively.
(ii) Seasonalvariation innutrientfluxes
Figure 8.12 shows the average N, P, Fe and C contents in the trapped material and the
seasonal SSfluxes for 2sites inthe swamp namely: Tl 150(papyrus, firm mats) and T4 400
{Miscanthidium, near the lake). The following was observed:
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Table8.5 Meanmaterial andnutrient sedimentationin
aremeasuredrelativetothedryweightofmaterial.
Location

theLowerNakivuboswamp.Allverticalfluxes

Materialflux
(g/m2/d)

Pflux
(gP/m2/d)

Nflux
(gN/m2/d)

Cflux(g/m7d)

n

Tl 150

55 ±12

0.10 ±0.02

0.98 ±0.21

16.1 ±5.2

6

T2 100

435 ±161

0.57 ±0.21

5.57 ±2.09

69.1 ±27.0

5

T2225 upper

65 ± 9

0.12 ±0.01

1.31 ±0.21

20.8 ±4.4

5

T2225lower

74 ±10

0.09 ±0.01

0.93 ±0.13

23.0±3.2

9

T2400

31±7

0.09 ±0.02

0.59 ±0.08

7.2±2.2

10

T4200

55 ± 12

0.11±0.02

1.26±0.15

14.9±5.3

10

T4400upper

70±27

0 10±0.05

0.85 ±0.30

19.1±6.9

4

T4400lower

174±82

0.49 ±0.08

1.71 ±0.38

55 ±24.3

8

a. the Pflux oftrapped material wasalmostconstantand showed littlecorrelation with rainfall
( r=-0.146atTl 150tor=0.261 at T4400);
b. nitrogen flux was negatively and weakly correlated with rainfall (r=-0.251 at Tl 150to
r=-0.124atT4 400);
c. thecarbon flux was strongly correlated with the seasonal SS load (r=-0.96 and 0.61, for
thetwositesrespectively). Thismay imply dilution for Tl 150and increase in scouring of
material due to higher flows for T4400;
d. the impact of flows/rainfall was most visible at T4 400 especially with respect to C, SS,
Fe and P fluxes;
e. thetrapped Pfor all the sites waspositively correlated with Fe (r=0.782), Mg (r=0.649)
and Ca (r=0.768). The low concentrations of Mgand Ca inthe trapped material and the
near neutral pH of the water however implied that these two elements can only play a
minor role in P sorption characteristics.
8.3.3.4 Comparison of trapped and bottom sediment material
Table 8.6 gives a comparison of selected variables for both the bottom sediment and the
trapped material. From the table, it is seen that:
a. atall locations (except T4400and T4400Lake), the N:P ratios were lower for the bottom
sediment than for the trapped material, possibly suggesting (i) different levels of
mineralization and (ii)thatthetrapped material is not simply resuspended. The molar N:P
ratiofor emergent macrophytes is generally 10-30:1 (Gaudet, 1977; Gaudet and Muthuri,
1981; Boyd, 1978) while that in sewage ismore variable at 3-75:1 (Kramer etal., 1972;
Stumm and Morgan, 1970). The molar N:P ratio for papyrus in this study was 15:1
(Chapter 5). The bottom sediment therefore generally indicated low N content while the
trapped material indicated high Ncontent;
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Table8.6Nutrientcontent,massratiosandironcontentfortrapversusbottomsediments.MolarFe:Pis
higherfortrappedthanforbottomsedimentexceptatTl 150(oldwaterpath).
Location
Bottomsediment
Trapmaterial
Trap:bottom
N
P
Fe
Molar Molar Molar Molar
P
N
Fe:P
|mg/gl fms/sl [mg/el C:N:P
Fe:P C:N:P
8±1 1.2±0.1 12±1 320:15 1 5
2.1
1.7
Tl 150
493:23:1 5
T1259
7±1 1.2±0.1 16±1 350:15 1 7
9±1 362:18 1 3
1.0
T2 100
7±1 1.4±0.2
539:25:1 6
2.1
10±1 2.3±0.3
7±1 134:5 1 2
496:23:1 6
2.2
0.8
T2225
8±1 265:13 1 2
481:18:1 5
2.8
1.2
T2400
5±1 1.8±0.2
4±1 2.8±0.3
4±0 106:3 1 1
T4 100
4±0
239:15
1
618:30:1
4
1.8
0.9
T4200
10±3 1.7±0.4
1
T4300
4±0 350:15 1 2
10±1 1.3±0.2
T4400
4±0 542:23 1 2
423:23:1 5
2.4
2.2
10±1 1.1±0.1
2.3
T4400Lake
6±1 0.9±0.9
4±1 475:18 1 3
426:25:1 5
3
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Fig.8.12. Averagedailyverticalfluxes ofmaterialcollectedinthebottomtraps asafunction ofthe
rainfall over the givenperiods for locations Tl 150(papyrus zone near the inlet), T2 250 (mixed
vegetation zoneinthemiddleof the swamp) and T4400 {Miscanthidium zone atthe swamp-lake
interface). Curve fitting wasdoneusing SLIDEWRITEPLUS (for Windows '95) for indicationof
trends.
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-•*- Bottomsediment

Trap material

Clusteringforbottomsediments
aboutthelow[Fe]. MassFe:P=5-8

a.

20

10

30

Fe (mg/g)

Fig.8.13.CorrelationbetweenTotalPandFeforbenthicandtrappedsedimentsinthe
lowerNakivuboswamp.Bottomsediments: r=0.2,p=0.019,F=5.63, DF=134.For
trapped sediment: r =0.77,p<0.001, F=70.25,DF=49.Theequation for thetrap
materialis P=0.J23Fe-0.161 (inmg/g).
b. theFecontentofthesediment wasalwayslower than for the trapped material (trap:bottom
r a t i o 1),possibly showing that the swamp vegetation and mat were the major sources of
ironortheconcentration of Febytheplants while the sediment Fe has been reduced in the
anaerobic swampsediments and flushed by the lake seiches. Iron was correlated with Pin
the trapped material but not so for the bottom sediment (r=0.77, mass P:Fe=l/8; Fig.
8.13). This is possibly because the trap contains more freshly precipitated iron (e.g,
Fe(OH)3), with plenty of adsorption sites. On the other hand, it is speculated that the
sediment may contain older Fe precipitates (e.g, Fe203.nH20 and Fe3(P04)2) and similar
'condensed' crystalline forms with less adsorptive capacity and hence lower Pdensity per
gram of sediment (Stumm and Morgan, 1970);
c. thenitrogen content (andtheN:Pratio)wasalwayshigher inthe trapped material, possibly
suggesting lower decomposition states for trapped material;
d. the trap:bottom sediment nutrient contents were higher than 1 (except for P at some
locations). The ratios indicate that the reduction in N:P from the trapped material to the
bottom sediment was more dueto Nreduction than P reduction.
8.3.4
Fractional composition of sediments
Fractionation experiments inthelaboratory weredoneto determine the main forms of P in the
sediment with the view of identifying the contribution and spatial variation of the readily
available P fraction to the total Ppool.
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Fig. 8.14 shows the percentage contribution of different P fractions. The main P form inall
thetestedsediments istheAl-Feboundfraction (NaOHextractableP). Thecontribution of this
fraction andthatof organic P is higher near the swamp inlet and reduces towards the lake, as
doestheironcontent. BeyondTl, thereismoreorganic P inthe sediments closer tothe edges
(T2 100andT4 100)than inthecentralflowpath (T2400 and T4400). The NH4-C1 fraction
is a very small fraction of the total-P (< 0.2%). Apositive correlation between the ratioof
organic P to non-organic P and of organic matter to non-organic matter (r=0.77, n=21),
suggeststhat Pdynamicsarerelated tothecarboncontent of the sediment. The HC1-P fraction
is less than 10% of the TP, a result of the low Ca and Mg content of the sediments.
8.3.5
Sorption kinetics and potential for Nakivubo swamp
NativeAdsorbedPhosphorus, NAP
The phosphate desorbed from the sediment by distilled water (alsocalled 'Native Absorbed
Phosphate'), is apart of the reactive P liberated inthe first step of the 'Hieltjes & Lijklema
scheme' (Danen-Louwerse etal.,1993). NAP (also called loosely-bound P) represents the P
that isreadily returned to the water phase. Fig. 8.15 showsthe NAP from sediment samples
between the 0-5 and 5-10 cm levels.
Although there was statistically no significant difference between the sediments inthe upper
andlower layers(p=0.816, n=30), theNAPseems higher intheupper 5cm for all locations
studied, except at Tl 259 and T4 100. The locations at the edges of the swamp showed the
HCI-oP

H i

Location

T4400

T1A225

T P ( m g / g ) 2.40±0.02

! HCI-iP

1.67±0.02

0.86±0.01

2.13±0.04

2.19±0.14

2.77±0.01

Fig.8.14.Analysisofvarianceforthefractionated P aspercentageofTP.iPandoPrefer
to inorganic andorganicfractions, respectively.a> t>, be. andcrefer tositeswhose total
NaOHandNaOH-iParcnotsignificantly different fromeachother(p<0.001;F =1111;
DF=I7 and p 0001;F=253;DF=17,respectively),m,nandpshowthesiteswhose
NaOH-oPcontentaresimilar(p 0 001;F = 27, DF=17).
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0.05

0.00

T1259m

T2100m T2400m T4100m T4400 m
Location
Fig.8.15.VariationofNativeAdsorbed Pfor swampsediments. Sampleswere
taken from the0-5 cmand5-10 cmcoreslices(n=3).There isno significant
difference intheNAPcontentofthetwolayers(p=0.816;F=0.06).
highest amounts of loosely bound P inthe upper sediment layer (0-5 cm). The locations at the
sides of the swamp (100 m, and papyrus dominated) showed higher amounts of loosely bound
P than those along the major
flow

path

Miscanthidium

(400m,
dominated).

There was a general decrease in

Initial Pconcentration
-+- 0.0
-6-0.1

2.0

(mg/l)

Added Ppergramsediment
0.025

0.50 (mg)

the amounts of loosely bound P
towards the lake, more in
parallel to the P content in the
water phase.
Adsorption isotherms
i) Approach to equilibrium
Figure

8.16

shows

that

equilibrium was reached after 8
days for all initial concentrations. Adsorption took place
in two phases. In the first phase
P was rapidly adsorbed; about
70% of the total P adsorption
onto the 0.5 g sediment

Fig.8.16.Approach toequilibrium for adsorption. Sediment from
the0-5cmcoresliceofT4400 samples.Thelegendrefers toinitial
Pconcentrations.Byday8,nearlyalltheadded Pisadsorbed forall
concentrations
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occured within24hours. Thisisfollowed byaslowadsorption toequilibrium. The experiment
alsoshowedthatnearly completeadsorption occurred for all added Pand that higher amounts
of Pcanbeadsorbed ontothe sediments. Soless sediment (0.25 g) and higher concentrations
of up to 10mgP/1(5 mgP/g sediment) were used further for the Langmuir isotherms.
ii)Langmuir isotherms
Theparameters C™* (maximum adsorptioncapacity) and Kj (the adsorption coefficient) in the
Langmuir equation:
V /-•max/-'

(8.3)

1 + KdC^
wereiteratively estimatedusing nonlinear regression statistics (SPSS). C ^ isthe equilibrium
concentration inthe overlying water. Cadsisthe solid phase concentration of P adsorbed onto
the sediment. Fig. 8.17 shows thederived isotherms.
The maximum adsorbed concentration was highest at T2 400m and T2 100m (Table 8.7).
Thevalueof the coefficient of correlation (r2) ishigh for all cases showingthat P adsorption
onto lower Nakivubo swamp sediments can be satisfactorily described by the Langmuir
adsorptionmodel. Adsorptioncapacities for sediments along T2 are not significantly different
(p=0.05) from eachother. They were however different from T4 and inlet sediments that, in

0.00
0.00

T4 400

T4 100

1.50

3.20

T2 400

T2 100

—±- T1 259

6.40

9.60

12.80

16.00

Ceqm[mg P/gDW]
Fig.8.17.Adsorptionisothermsforsedimentsfromdifferent locationsinthelowerNakivubo
swamp, aandbeachcombinethoselocationswhereadsorptioncapacitieswerecomparable, a
andbaresignificantly different (p<0.01, DF=61).
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turn, were similar (p =0.07, n=61). There was no direct correlation between maximum
sorption potential and either the P, C or Fe content of the sediment. The maximum sorption
potentials for T2 sites could be linked to, i.a., the smaller particle size and the more moderate
water flow velocities.
For all locations however, the sediments of Nakivubo swamp clearly still have the capacity to
Table 8.7 Parameter estimatesforLangmuir-typeisotherms(top0-5cmsediment layer;poolsaandbin
Fig. 8.16).
Sedimentsource

K.A [-]

T1259, T4 100andT4 400

0.25 ±0.04

T2 100andT2 400

049±0.13

C"'"[mgP/gDW]
0.76±0.50
1.38±0.13

0.93(n=30)
0.88 (n=30)

adsorb additional P (under laboratory conditions; the initial concentrations were higher along
the edges and inner swamp:e.g, T4 100, T2 100, T2 400 - Table 8.6). The sorption potential
ranges from 0.6 to 1.6 mgP/g (say 1mgP/g) sediment. If the active sediment layer is assumed
to be 1cm thick, then for the sediment density of 1830 kg/m 3 , the active mass per m2 is 1830
kg/m 3 *lcm*lm 2 or 18.3 kg. For the study area of 1.15 km 2 , this corresponds to a P load of
21.045 x 106 kg. Using an average daily load from the Nakivubo channel of 2 g/m3 (or 206
kgP/d - Chapter 4), then the sediment of Nakivubo swamp would have a sorption capacity for
about 100 days' load. During this time, more material would be deposited to the swamp
bottom, further increasing the sorption capacity.This is the situation if all the incoming
phosphate went to the sediment. However, about 23% is taken up by plants while about 50%
leaves with the effluent (Chapter 9).

8.3.6
Phosphorus release from bottom sediments
i)AnoxicPreleaseusingcolumn experiments
Experimental conditions were presented in Table 8.2.
Experiment I
The effects of differences in overlying water quality and vegetation at T4 400 were tested using
intact sediment cores, filled with either swamp or lake water (Fig 8.18). Initial P sorption
(possibly due to oxygenation of the sediment during set-up) for all columns was observed.
The sorption capacity for swamp water P was not significantly different from that of lake water
P for both sites (p<0.08, F=3.47, DF=17). However, that for lake water P was higher in the
papyrus zone (p=0.025, F=6.15, DF=17). Whatever the water type, sediments from the
papyrus vegetated zones had a higher sorption capacity than the Miscanthidium base sediments
(p<0.01, F=9.42, DF=35), closer to the lake.
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Fig. 8.18. Average cumulative ortho-P release from sediment at T4 400.
ExperimentwithswampandlakewaterforpapyrusandMiscanthidium-bascd
sediments(ExperimentI),n=3.
The average (total) P adsorption for the papyrus-based sediments was 30 mg P/m2for both
swamp water and lake water. Equilibrium was reached after about 3 days. This meant an
average 3-day vertical flux of 10mg P/m2/d. For Miscanthidium-based sediments, there was
anoverall releaseof P into the water after the4th day and by the 8th day, an average release
of 100mg P/m2 was observed.
Experiment II
Experiment I was repeated for a comparison of central swamp sediments (at T2) and of the
flux of Pmeasured for sedimentcores from T2 250 and T2400. Anet P accumulation by the
sediments was observed (Fig. 8.19). Equilibrium was again reached after about 3 days for
swampwater (TRP =1.1 mgP/1)and somewhatearlier for lakewater (TRP= 0.2 mgP/1). The
P transfer capacity for swamp water columns wasdifferent from that of lake water columns
for either site (p<0.001, F=42, DF=39). Similarly, the transfer capacity for lake water P is
different for both sites(p=0.028, F=5.67, DF=19) but not so for swamp water P (p=0.259,
F=1.36, DF=19).
Theaverage 3-day sorptiveflux for thefour setsof cores was 17, 24, 81,and 103mg P/m2/d
for theT2250lakewater, T2400lake water, T2 250 swamp water and T2400 swamp water
cores respectively. The difference within sites can be due to a lower initial P for lake water
columns. Thesevaluescompare well with T4 values of Experiment I, namely higher sorptive
capacity for Pbythe inner swampsediments. Similar results were observed for the adsorption
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Fig.8.19.Averagecumulativeortho-PreleasefromsedimentatT2250andT2
400.Experimentwithswampandlakewater(ExperimentII),n=3.
experiment, wherethePsorption capacity was higher for sediments from T2400than for T2
100and T4 sediments.
General observations
Overall, thesystem reached equilibrium withinabout3dayspossibly implying 3days retention
time in the field for maximum adsorption. Unsterilized sediments from all sites were P
sorptivealthough the system was not completely sealed from atmospheric gaseous exchange.
Nevertheless, overall, the results of these experiments confirm the trends found in the
adsorption experiments that the inner swamp sediments have a higher P sorptive flux. This
might explain the high P concentrations in the sediments from T2. Under experimental
conditions, the remaining adsorption potential ranged between 80 - 160mgP/m2/d for inner
swamp sediments versus 15-36 mgP/m2/d for the sediments near thelake.
ii)AnoxicP releasewithcontinuous flow
Results of the continuous flow anoxic P-release experiment are presented in Fig.8.20. An
initial release of P from some sediments led to P increases in the water phase from initially
0.35 mgP/1 tovarying concentrations (possibly depending onpore water concentrations). This
wasfollowed byadsorption towardsconstant effluent concentration. Theestimated adsorption
fluxes for the 42 hours period are shown inthe figure and are calculated from:
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Fig.8.20.ContinuousflowanoxicPreleaseexperimentwithcontinuousflowforsedimentsfrom different
locationsintheswamp. TheinitialPconcentrationinthefeedwaterwas0.35 mg/L.
{initial concn. - 42 hr concn)
sediment surface area * no.of days

* watervolume-

Theseobservations for an anoxic release system support further the conclusion from column
release and the adsorption experiment results that in general, the sediments of Nakivubo
swamp still have ample unutilized adsorption potential. At 4.5 hours, P concentrations were
highest for T1A225,T4 100and T1A95,inthatorder. These are all papyrus regions. On the
other hand, T2 70, T2 400 and T4 400 showed no initial P release but depicted a higher
overall netPadsorption. It isprobable that themore acidic conditions in and beneath the mat
of the Miscanthidium zones is partly responsible for the higher P adsorption at these sites
(Stumm and Morgan, 1970). There isatendency for lower P sorption onto sediments closer
to the inlet, possibly due to the continuous high P loads inthe waste water.

8.3.7
Laboratory experiment on sediment resuspension
Figure 8.21 showstheplot for the suspended solids concentration against water flow velocity
for sediments from T2 100andT4400, asmeasured inthe micro-flume of Fig. 8.6. The plot
shows that when water flows over the sediment, the initial SS reduction effect is due to
flushing-out the residual SSconcentration in theoverlying water, replacing it with the lower
SS concentration of tap water. When the flow velocity (non-linear) is increased however, a

(8.4)
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Fig. 8.21. Resuspension of settled material in the model 'micro-flume' for
sedimentscollectedfrom 100malongtransect2 and400malongtransect4 (T2
100 andT4400).
point isreached at which the settled material isresuspended and the suspended solids load in
the effluent increases again, inproportion to the water flow velocity.
Thevelocity atwhich this minimum is reversed was termed the critical resuspension velocity
of the sediment particles for the swamp. For the two sediments under study, there is little
difference inthecritical resuspension velocity (about0.45 cm/s), although for velocities higher
than 1cm/s, the suspended solids concentration inthe effluent ishigher for T2 100than for
T4400. This isbecause resuspension velocity varies with the particle size. In Section 8.3.2,
it was shown that both soils are fine (>50% passing the 75/un sieve) and that there is no
difference intheir effective sizes, d10. Theparticle sizedistribution curves (Fig. 8.8) showed
thatsediment from T2 100had a higher fine fraction than that from T4 400 and therefore, it
mighthavealower resuspension velocity (although for anundisturbed sample the cohesivenss
of the particles may increase with content of the fine (clay) particles).
The 0.45 cm/s could be a lower value for the critical resuspension velocity due to the
disturbance caused whileextractingthe sediment, and isanindication of the minimum velocity
at which particulate material in the swamp may be resuspended.
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Sedimentparticlesize
The sediments of Nakivubo swamp are silty clays (over 90% less than 75 jum)underlying 5
-50 cm of muck (peat). The high surface area of the clays makes them effective adsorbents.
In addition, adsorbing metals (Fe, Al and Ca) are more concentrated in such fine particles.
Particle size also affects the content of bioavailable particulate P (Keulder, 1982; Stone and
English, 1993),and indeed higher Pcontent was found in the swamp interior sediments (T2;
Table 8.6) that are also finer. Thethicker peat/clay under papyrus compared with that under
Miscanthidium suggestspotentially higher adsorptive capacity because of a larger interactive
surface area. Thelargerparticle sizeon theeastern and western edges of the swamp may thus
bepartly responsible for the mostly lower P content of sediments inmost of this region.
Sedimentloadsandaccretion rates
Luzira flows did notappear tonoticeably influence the solids load intothe swamp. Low flows
from the Luzira Prison enable the settling of its settleable matter on the north eastern edgeof
theswamp, resulting inthe rapid development of rich loam soils onwhich Enhydra fluctuans
thrives. Thisarea issubsequently converted into agricultural land. Eroded material inthe run
off from thewestern (Bukasa) side of the swamp isalso trapped by vegetation onthe hillside
and at the edge of the swamp.
Themajor external source of sediments into the water column of the swamp isthe Nakivubo
Channel withanaverage settleable load of about 700tons/yr, highest during the rainy season
duetoerosion/flushing. Because of the low concentration and fineness of the particles, most
ofthisloadwill not settle inthe lower swamp. This SSload into the lower Nakivubo swamp
is very low since most of the material is either filtered by the upper swamp or settles to the
channel bottom during dry periods. The National Water and Sewerage Corporation (weekly
data for January 1993to May 1994) found an average suspended solids' concentration at the
inlet (Fig. 8.1) of 23 mg/1(range = 6 - 3 1 mg/1with an outlier of 86mg/1)compared with
aconcentration of 335 mg/1at apoint upstream inthe Nakivubo channel, after the Bugolobi
Sewage Works outfall. The two points are separated by 2.1 km of channel and 1.1 km of
swamp. The combined system reduced the average suspended solids concentration by93%.
During rainstorms however, the load into the lower swamp increases due to a reduced
sedimentation time as well as increased flushing and scouring by higher flows in the channel
and upper swamp. Even assuming that 100% of the allochthonous load settled in the lower
swamp, the settleable matter flux (1.71 g SS/m2/d) for the lower swamp is low. In
comparison, autochthonous loads are about 30 times higher (gross sedimentation,= 24,700
tonnes/yr, paragraph 8.3.2) and mostly settle within the swamp, except in the Miscanthidium
zones (where it more easily resuspended because of the higher flows) and the areas near the
lake.
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Thelargevariability inSSflux of the autochthonous load at T4400 and not anywhere else in
the swamp suggested that the effect of seiches and rainstorms on internal SS flux was small,
exceptat locationsnearesttotheswamp-lake interface. This isprobably due to comparatively
high flows during rainstorms that flush out the allochthonous material. Thebrown plume of
run-off water that appears inthe bay after storms due to transport of the eroded laterite soils
from theswamp's catchment areaborethisout. Larger loads at T4 400 compared with T4 200
were attributed to the presence of the water hyacinth in the bay whose decaying matter was
transported into the swamp by seiches, and was occasionally found inthe traps.
Contrary toearlier expectationsand findings insomesimilar systems, there is virtually no peat
development inthe Nakivubo swamp. Inthe Kawaga swamp 20 km south west of Nakivubo
on the shores of Lake Victoria, Gaudet (1979) estimated a 13-year deposition of 1.5 m (or
0.12 m/yr)from thedepthofoldrhizomesdrownedduringthestormsof the early 1960s. Such
a layer wasnotencountered in any of theaugured cores inthis study. In fact, a similar order
of magnitude for the papyrus vegetation of Nakivubo swamp would mean that the swamp
would be fully silted in about 15years. In the Nakivubo swamp where the firm sediment is
within 0.6 m of the peat surface, even an extravagant assumption of zero deposition in 1962
would yield amaximum netaccretionrateof 0.6 m I 32 yr - about 0.02 m/yr.When the
ratioofthesediment particle density to thebulk density' (i.e., '1830:60 or approximately 30)
isusedtoestimate the effect of compaction on sediment accretion rates, the results are about
0.01 m/yr and0.009 m/yr for papyrus andMiscanthidium zones, respectively. From the low
peatthickness inmuch of the swamp (< lm for a swampthat isover 50 years old) and the P
content of sediments in the old path of the Nakivubo channel (Tl 150; paragraph 8.3.3.2
ad.ii.b) the accretion rates might indeed be < 0.01 m/yr. This rate is within the range of
reported common net sediment accretion rates for different marshes of 0.005 - 0.01 m/yr
(Nixon, 1980; Fennessy etal., 1994; Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993), and indicate that burial
may not be a significant pathway for the loss of P inthe Nakivubo swamp.
The low sediment accretion rates inthe Nakivubo swamp arebecause:
(i)
heavy stormsinduceoccasional high flows, washing out much of the organic material
as seen at the lake-edge (brown colour of the water due to the laterite soils in the
catchment area);
(ii) thetrapsmeasured gross(andnotnet)sedimentationratesasthe material trapped could
not be resuspended or transported whereas in the field, resuspension and occasional
flushing (i, above) could occur; and
(iii) the estimates did not take into account the effect of material decomposition that, due
tofavourable pH, temperature intropical Africa andaltitudesof lessthan 2000 m.a.s.l.
'Thebulkdensityofthesedimentreferstothedriedmassofthesedimentparticlesper'bulk'
volumeofasedimentblock,includingpores,ascomparedtotheparticledensitywhichexcludesthe
volumeoccupiedbypores.
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(Howard-Williams, 1979;Thompsonand Hamilton, 1983;Allan, 1995), is substantial
in the swamp and causes large volume reduction. Indeed, in another Lake Victoria
papyrus-Miscanthidium dominated wetland about 40 km southwest of Nakivubo
swamp, Lind and Visser (1962) found no peat buildup and attributed this to rapid
decomposition undertropical conditionsandtoexport of digested material into the lake
with the flow-through.
Althoughtherewasno significant peat layer beneath theMiscanthidium water column dueto
thefaster flows inthemajor waste water flow path enhancing transport of the finer deposited
material, thematisa large reservoir of nutrients. Thecombined effect of low decomposition
rates [Using the ratio of fulvic acid to humic acid as an indicator for the decomposition
constant Visser (1964) found a34%anda97% reduction inplant litter weight after 20 months
for Miscanthidium and papyrus respectively] and atightly interwoven mat structure (Chapter
5)thatallowsvery littlefall-through lead to thebuild-up of athick mat. Using abulk density
of69.7kg/m3and anaveragematthicknessof 1.4 m, itcanbe shownthat for the average mat
P content of0.22% (from trapped material data, also Table 8.6), then the mat contains about
0.21 kgP/m2and similarly, 1.66 kg N/m2. Corresponding contents for the about 0.4 m thick
papyrus mat are 0.05 kg P/m2 and 0.35 kg N/m2.
Nutrient andmineralcontent ofbenthic andtrappedsediments
Thenutrientcontents(C,NandtoalesserextentP)of thebenthic sediment were independent
ofthemainwastewater flow stream. Unlike for biomass productivity (Chapter 5), there was
no discernible relationship between the waste water flow path and the sediment nutrient
content.
ThePcontent oftheNakivubo swampfirm(benthic) sediment (1.0-2.6 mg/g) is higher than
theaverage0.61 mg/gestimated for Ugandan swamps (Gaudet, 1976) possibly because of the
long term exposure to higher P concentration in the waste water and the sediment
characteristics leading to higher adsorption. In a comparison of C:N:P ratios for different
systems by different researchers (Table 8.8), the sediments of the Nakivubo swamp had a
higher ratio (inadditiontothehigher absolute P) than other systems. The molar C:N:P ratios
whichareallgreaterthantheRedfield ratio (106:16:1) inthetrapped material but lower than
that inthe bottom sediment (low Ncomponent) suggest that inthe Nakivubo swamp,
a. CandNaremineralized atafaster rate than P [the C:N and N:P ratios also reduced with
increasing depth, an effect that could likewise be attributed to the recycling of N in the
systemcompared tolossof carbondioxideandmethane, andthemore rapid mineralization
of Ncompared to P (Andersen and Jensen, 1992)];
b. in the event of complete elimination of external nutrient sources, N (and not P) is
potentially the limiting nutrient for the firm sediments; and
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c. the trapped material was not simply a product of resuspension, but originated from the
vegetation mats. The N:P ratio for both sediment types is quite comparable to that of
wetland plants.
The N:P ratios were in the same range for all sites except T2 225 and T4 100 (Table 8.6)
whichhadlowNandalsorelatively highP. Thesesitesalso had low carbon or organic matter
content. The dependence of P release on organic matter concentration and composition was
also reported by Patrick (1990). It was noted that no P release from decomposing plant
material occurred whentheC:P ratio isgreater than about 200possibly due to P limitation for
bacterial metabolism (it was indeed observed that at higher ratios, bacteria mobilize P from
soil particles in solution). Below this threshold, mineralization occurs and the subsequent
releaseof C0 2 further reducestheratio, resulting intoPrelease. Indeed at T2 225 and T4 100,
theC:P ratiosweregreaterthan200,possibly explaining thehigh Pcontent of sediments from
these areas.
Poor correlation between TP and either total Fe or Cinthebottom sediments suggested that
neither variable may be solely responsible for the Pcontent, since the anaerobic conditions
Table8.8Comparisonofnutrientcontentratiosindifferent compartmentsofwetlandsystems.
Molar C:N:P

System

Reference

Plants
Papyrus (live and dead)
Duck weed
Typha spp.
Aquatic plants
Emergent plants
Miscanthidium v.
Papyrus
Papyrus
Waste water (raw, medium strength)
Waste water (secondary effluent, Nakivubo channel)
Particulate matter
Trapped material (papyrus)
Sediments
Sediments
Duck weed
Sediments (Papyrus)
Sediments (Papyrus)
Sediments (Miscanthidium)
Trapped material (Papyrus)
Trapped material (Miscanthidium)

29:1
85 10:1
26*1:6:1
112 19:1
17:1
27:1
14:1
16:1

Gaudet (1977)
Alaertsetal. (1996)
Boyd (1978)
Kramer et al. (1972)
Boyd (1978)
This study
This study
Muthuri and Jones (1996)

52:11:1 Metcalf& Eddy (1979)
47:27:1 This study

-:57:1
96:2:1
68:9:1
119:6:1
:41:1
290:15:1
265:13:1
565:24:1
480:18:1

Gaudet (1980)
Kramer et al. (1972)
Burns and Ross (1972)
Alaertsetal (1996)
Muthuri and Jones (1996)
This study
This study
This study
This study

Other
Redfiela ratio (algae)

106:16:1 K r a m e r s al.. (1972)
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in the swamp sediments would have released Fe and Fe-bound P. The longer exposure of
bottom sediments isalsobelieved tohave led tothe formation of more crystalline metallic P
forms with lessP(StummandMorgan, 1970 -role of allochthonous loading on P removal in
the swamp) as was borne outby the lower Fe:P of the bottom sediments. This reaffirms the
roleof sedimentparticle size and the clay content in Padsorption characteristics (Figures 8.8
and 8.15).
Bothadsorptionandnutrient releaseexperiments(Figures 8.17to 8.19) showed that the bottom
sediments of the Nakivubo swamp still have a high additional P sorption capacity. For all
initialPconcentrations, inner swamp sediments (along T2) generally had the highest sorption
potentialwhilethosefrom nearer totheinletandcloser to the lake had somewhat less sorption
capacity. Overall, sediments with a lower C and N content had higher P sorption capacities
andhigher Pcontents, but not necessarily higher Fe contents. The low Nand Ccontent isan
indication ofmoreinorganicmaterial/clay inthesedimentandhence more P adsorption. There
appearstobeastrong influence ofparticle size, and theclay (or Al) content of the sediments.
Therewasapoor correlation between most "metals" (Ca, Mg, K, Na, Fe) and P(r 2 = 0.48,
p=0.86) possibly due to their low contents of the former in the bottom sediments. In
comparison, multiple linear regression showed abetter correlation between P and the metals
for thetrapped material (1^=0.92, p=0.216). This suggests that the P content of the trapped
material may be a function of the contents of the plant and mat litter. The oxidised the
vegetation mats could be offering more sites for adsorption.
The absence of a significant spatial difference for either N or C and the N:P ratios in the
trapped material indicated that these elements were less dependent on the overlying water,
whose quality had a clear spatial trend controlled by waste water flow and the overlying
vegetation. The clear negative gradient of total Fe towards the lake (-0.012 mg Fe/g dry
weight/m) maybeattributed toallochthonous intakefrom thered laterite soils of the catchment
area, andthecontinued flushing of reduced sediment Fe (and probably P) by seiches closer to
the lake.
Roleofoverlying water
There was a poor correlation between the TRP in the water and the total P content of the
sediment (r=0.082). The lower pH in the Miscanthidium mat could be responsible for the
higher sorptionpotentialof sediments from these zones, and the lower content of organic peat
heremay indicatethat the sample contains more adsorbing clay. There is very little variation
inwatertemperature, and itwould notbeanexplanation for any noticed difference in sediment
nutrient sorption.
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Phosphorusforms
Fractionation experiments are done to try and characterize P compounds by their mineral
composition, stoichiometric and structural properties, aswell astheir ecological significance
andbehaviour (Hieltjes and Lijklema, 1980), notably thebiovailability and release potentials
of P species. Some researchers relate the NaOH-P and NH4C1-P to bioavailable P (i.a.,
Psenner andPucsko 1988;Stoneand English, 1993).Klapwijk etal(1982), onthe other hand,
suggested a higher correlation between algal-available P and total P than either the NaOH
fraction or the NH4C1 + NaOH fractions. The rapid release and cycling of non-refractory P
forms inaquaticsystems (Wetzel, 1975) may however suggest that thetotal non-refractory P
pool might be a better indicator of bioavailable P.
Ourexperiments revealed thatavery smallpercentage (< 1%)of TP was labile indicating that
aminute fraction ofTPisimmediately available P and that interstitial P is a minor portion of
thesediment Ppool (Fig. 8.20). Thebulkof sediment P (> 50%) was inthe NaOH-P fraction
adsorbed to metal (Al, Fe) and exchangeable against OH"and Pcompounds soluble inbases
(Psenner etal., 1988). The organic to inorganic fractions of this component were inthe ratio
of nearly 1:1. These quantities decreased from the swamp inlet towards the lake, as did
sediment Fecontent, suggesting thehigh influence of Fe on P sorption inthis system. Due to
boththelowCa (and Mg)contentof the sediments and theweakly acidic pH of the overlying
water, less than 10% of theTP was bound to carbonates and apatite-P.
The large percentage (> 80%) of TP that was non-refractory suggested that a large portion
oftheTPpoolcanbebio-available (Wetzel, 1975)evenafter allochthonous loads are stopped.
Thus a 10cm layer (the layer that is involved in Pdynamics: Wetzel, 1975;Kamp-Nielsen,
1989, and Lijklema, 1990) of the swamp sediments could yield the equivalent of 4.5 years'2
supply of allochthonous P load. Though about 50% of the TP could be available, depth
profiles revealed thatmuchof it isnot accessible butburied with the sediment, making burial
an important P sink (in the event of no flushing). This could again be due to the constant
supply of high loads of P from waste water and recycling by plants, availing it in excess of
biotic requirements.
The narrow and low Fe:P molar ratio range (1-6; Table 8.6) for both trapped and bottom
sediments suggests the predominance of non-occluded Fe-associated P. It eliminates the
possibility of an adsorption mechanism in which ligand exchange of hydroxyls for ortho-P
occurs (Faulkner and Richardson, 1989). If sorption to amorphous Fe was the main

Sediment mass (10cm) 0.1 * 1.15 * 106 * 1830 = 2.105 * 108 kg
Equivalent non refractory P mass 2-10" 3 *80%* 2.105 * 108 = 336720 kgP
Equivalent P supply period 336720/(2*10~3*103000*365) --4.5 years
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mechanism, moresorbed Pwouldbeexpected with higher times of exposure implying higher
P content for the benthic sediment. This low range of Fe:P is consistent with discrete Fe
phosphates likevivianiteFe3(P04)2.8H20 (molar ratio =1.5), with only a limited capacity for
additional P sorption (Cooke etal., 1992).
Co-precipitation and/or adsorption onto CaC03 precipitates is not avery important process in
Nakivubo swampbecause(i) Caconcentration islow, (ii)thepH isnot high enough for apatite
formation, (iii) fractionation experiments showed that Ca and Mg P forms are only about 10
%of the TP in the sediment.
Turbulent mixingandbottom dynamics
Resuspension increases the particulate P content inthe water phase and the available surface
for Padsorption and may hence exhaust the available P inthe water (Hakanson and Jansson,
1983). The importance of resuspension and erosion and the resulting increased output of
dissolved Pfrom theporewater islimited inawastewater receiving wetland due tothe higher
Pcontent inthe overlying water. Instead, thetendency inthe Nakivubo swamp was for Pto
movefrom thewater columnwhereconcentrations were higher {eg., at T2 400, TRP = 0.69
mgP/L) tothesediment layer (TRPinterstitial water = 0.24 mgP/1; Chapter 4). Additionally,
thechangingoftheparticulateenvironment(Lijklema, 1980b; especially with respect to redox
conditions in stratified systems, wherethe particles are recycled back into aerobic conditions
that would oxidize the iron, thus co-precipitating P) may also have little impact in the
Nakivubo swampwhereconditionsare(mostly) anaerobic (Chapter 4). Regions of the swamp
subjected to turbulent mixing and frequent flushing of sediment (like T4) showed a higher
nutrient content inthe trapped material but not so for the firm bottom sediment.
Theresuspension experiment showed that avelocity of about 4.5 x 10"3 m/s wasadequate to
resuspend the sediment particles inthe swamp. However, theparticleshad been subjected to
earlier disturbance during transfer into the flume perhaps lowering this critical velocity. On
the other hand, a calculation of the resuspension velocity for sediment particles (in laminar
flow conditions) (Appendix 8.1) showed thatresuspension would not be expected till the water
velocity exceeded 0.13 m/s. Thisvaluethat is30times higher could be due to the fact that the
actualcritical particle size that may bemuch less than the 75 /xmused in the calculations and
thelaminar flow assumptions made inthe calculations. This, not withstanding the role of the
cohesiveness of the sediments.
Water velocitiesof0.07 m/swereencountered inthe swamp both for the wastewater flow and
during the seiches (Chapter 3).Therangeswereabout0.03-0.25 m/s for the channelized flows
at Tl and possibly lower for T4. These, together with the occasional floods mean that there
is a strong likelihood of loose particles to be resuspended and transported (especially during
occasional floods), possibly showing why there is less material accumulation in the major
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wastewater flow path. Thisalsopointstotheneed to control flows inthe swamp if it isto act
as an effective trap of particulate matter and sediments.

8.5

Conclusions

The major materials source for the Nakivubo swamp sediments is the autochthonous load
whichwasatleast30timestheallochthonous load. Internalproductivity and cycling especially
by macrophytes is the major source of both particulate and nutrient load in the Nakivubo
swamp.Figure 8.22 summarizes the SSpathways inthe Nakivubo swamp and quantifies the
average fluxes.
Nutrient content (N, P and C) of the sediment was independent of the characteristics of the
major wastewater flow path. Thelongitudinal change of sediment Pfrom inlet tothe lake did
not reflect the pronounced decrease in the external load of the overlying water from the
influent tothe lake. Assuming auniform distribution overtheswamparea, the total P-load into
theswampwas0.18g/m2/d. Rapid growth of papyrus coupled with amore loose floating raft
and less water discharges through papyrus zones enable higher quantities of decomposing
material to fall through and settle, forming a thick (upto 60 cm)peat layer. This layer isa
large store of nutrients whereas the relatively thinner mat is a smaller reservoir (Chapter 9).
The tightly-woven Miscanthidium mat on the other hand, with its lowbulk density (average
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3

about70kg/m )thatkeepsitafloat, hasthefollowing effects onthemass and nutrient content
in the system:
a. Thereislimitedmixingbetweentheunderlying water and itsnutrients with the interstitial
water inthe mat and tothe live roots nearer to the surface;
b. very little material falls off the mat intothe water layer leadingtomat-build upand very
low peat accumulation on the firm sediment; and
c. the thick mat is a large reservoir of nutrients.
The firm sediments are a large reservoir for P (about 80% is bio-available) and they have
further potential for further adsorption and storage of P. However, access to them is limited
due to mostly organic peat layers thatoverlay them.
Themajor Premovalmechanisms from the water phase are adsorption onto non-occluded Fe
/clay alumino-silicates and/or vivianite. The fineness of the sediments (more than 90% <
75^m) means that they have a large surface area for adsorption. Co-precipitation and/or
adsorption onto CaC03 precipitates is not a significant process in the swamp. Sediment
resuspension and transport especially near the lake and in the major wastewater flow path
influence both the suspended load and nutrient distribution. Internal cycling of nutrients
seemed significant although and only about 30% of the incoming Premained in the system.
Thereappeared tobenocontactbetweentheunderlyingfirmsediment and the deep sediment,
duetoanegligible waterexchange. Figure 8.23 summarizes the TPpathways inthe Nakivubo
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swamp and quantifies the average fluxes.
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Introduction

Wetlands are reported to maintain efficient biological cycles that allow these ecosystems to
function as nutrient traps (Patrick and Reddy, 1976; Howard-Williams, 1985; Armentano,
1980)andbiological systemsthatmetabolizeexogenousorganic matter, among other functions
(Chapter 2).Thecapacity of awetland totrap nutrients depends on hydrological and climatic
factors, system geomorphology, chemical composition of inflowing water, soil chemistry,
vegetation and the overall eutrophic status of the system.
Thecapacity of natural wetlands to sustainably retain nutrients ishowever under contention.
GehrelsandMulamoottil (1989) found 122% of the influent's bioavailable ortho-phosphorus
in the swamp effluent, although TP was reduced by 50%. A review of regional wetland
nutrientretentionbyRichardson (1990)ledtohis conclusion that the notion of wetlands being
traps may be unfounded. He argued that this belief is usually made from the large nutrient
storage inthe system (notably the peat layer component that has accumulated over hundreds
of years) and not the very low sediment/peat accretion rates (1 -10 mm/yr [Lijklema, 1990;
Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993]).
To assess the potential of a wetland to trap and sink nutrients therefore, long-term detailed
studies of the effect of wastewater loading on the flora, fauna, water quality and the
geochemistry ofthesesystemsare needed. This isessential toprotect the diminishing number
andareacoverageoftheworld'snaturalwetlandsandto avoid themistakes made when on the
initiation of the self-purification idea, it was assumed that rivers and lakes could handle
unlimited loads. Itwasonly found later that eventhis self-purification capacity is limited and
surface water canactually beoverloaded (Sloey etal., 1978). Mass balances, either for inletoutletanalysis(blackbox approach) or including identification of internal processes and their
kinetics, isthe way to find out the retention of nutrients inthese ecosystems.
Inwetlandswithapotential to act astreatment or disposal for wastewater, massbalances are
carried out to: (i) assess overall removal degree and rate of pollutants from wastewater asit
flows through the system; (ii) identify the pathways of different nutrients that would allow
optimization of removal process; and (iii) facilitate forecasting of wastewater loading effects
for managerial purposes.
Comprehensive massbalancesrequire extensivemeasurements of hydrological (water balance)
and nutrient contents in the systems, and are labour intensive. Moreover, some components
ofthebalancemay bedifficult todetermine andoften estimates are made. Mass balances have
been made for constructed macrophytic treatment systems in different parts of the world
(Guida and Kugelman, 1989; Moshiri, 1993; Alaerts et al., 1996). Estimates of nutrient
balances in natural systems are usually more difficult owing to their scale and complexity
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especially withrespect tohydrology andmorphology. Nonetheless, numerous studies on mass
balancesof natural and artificial systemshave been carried out (Boyt etal., 1977; Gaudet and
Muthuri, 1981; Knight etal, 1987; Gehrels and Mulamoottil, 1989; Mitsch and Reeder,
1991; Hosomi etal., 1994; Alaerts etal, 1996).
Theneteffect ofawetland on water quality isthe result of cumulative fluxes into the storage
and transport compartments and into the receiving water and atmosphere (Klopatek, 1978).
Thesecompartments and theprocesses responsible for nutrient transport into and outofthem
in a floating wetland are illustrated in Fig.l. They are the macrophyte/periphyton
compartment, themat floating overawater layer and into which theperiphyton is emergent,
the water, the peat compartment which ismade up of unconsolidated but more decomposed
than the matmaterial that falls through or out of thematandthe bottom sediment
compartments (overwhichthepeatsettles). Theprocesses involved innutrient transformation
and transport are outlined by several authors (Gaudet, 1980; Richardson, 1990; Koerselman
and Verhoeven, 1992; Sasser, 1994; Reddy and D'Angelo, 1997) and are summarisedin
Fig.l.
The mass balance terms commonly evaluated for thedifferent compartments include:
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(i) biomass (macrophyte and periphyton) N and P pool, and their nutrient biomass uptake;
exportsof nutrientsduetobiomass harvest, retranslocation of nutrients from senescing plants
(estimated from thedifference innutrient content between dead and living plantparts attached
to plants), nutrient release from above ground litter upon death, and decomposition/
mineralization; (ii) hydrologic imports and exports of nutrients via surface waters (including
wastewater discharges), precipitation, etc.; and fluxes into and from (iii) sediment/peat Nand
P pool with transformation processes including adsorption/desorption, sedimentation/
resuspension, decomposition/mineralization, ammonification, nitrification and denitrification.
Astudy of the processes involved innutrient transformation, and (thus) factors affecting the
mass balance in a wetland should include vertical and longitudinal profiles of nutrient
allocations and fluxes.
The Nakivubo swamp in Kampala (Chapter 2) has received partially treated wastewater for
over 30 years. The quantities and transformation of the wastewater BOD, nutrients and
coliforms were not quantified. It was required that these quantities be assessed toprotect the
quality ofthewater intheInner Murchison Bay(Kampala's water source), and to maintain the
wetland ecosystem (Chapter 1).
The objectives of this part of the study therefore wereto:
(i)
evaluatenutrientaccumulations indifferent compartments of the Nakivubo swamp (in
relation to the loading indifferent vegetation zones, Chapter 2);
(ii) assessthe relative importance of the different compartments as nutrient sinks/traps in
the Nakivubo swamp, and;
(iii) evaluate the overall nutrient and faecal coliform removal efficiencies inthe swamp.

9.2

Assessment of the wetland system components

Thisstudy isan integration of the workpresented inChapters 3through 8. Detailed methods
for data collection were discussed therein.
Plantcontribution to below-ground mass
The measurement of below-ground biomass in floating wetlands (i.e, below thewater level)
is difficult and estimates are based on either simulation in hydroponic systems or from
extrusions of small cores from a very heterogeneous system. The errors involved in
extrapolation oftheresultstothewholeswampmay besubstantial. However, it isthe best that
couldbeachievedunderdifficult experimental circumstancesand itdoesgive an understanding
ofthevariations inthesystem. Resultsofthisstudybased on weight increases of plants grown
inbuckets(Chapter5)gaveabelow-ground biomass of 45%of the total dry weight (DW) for
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papyrus and 25-30% for Miscanthidium (based onthe results of potted plants inChapter 5).
Similar estimates for papyrus in Kenya were 25% (Muthuri etal., 1989 - for a hydroponic
system) and 30 - 40% for emergent aquatic vegetation (Thompson, 1985). For a mixedvegetation floating marsh in Florida, Sasser (1994) reported 50% of the total productivity to
be below ground. Klopatek (1978) reported a below-ground biomass of 33% for Typha
latifolia. Howard-Williams and Gaudet (1985) gave an above ground biomass for papyrus
swamps in East Africa of 52%. The values used in this chapter are those measured for our
systems(55:45forpapyrus and70:30forMiscanthidium for the above:below ground portions
respectively), and are well comparable with those measured by other researchers.
Thenutrient content of theabovegroundbiomassfor papyrus was estimated from the contents
of the individual plant parts (umbel and culm) multiplied by a factor taking into account the
ratio of the weight of theumbel to the culm, which was found tobe0.45 (Fig. 9.2).
(C)abovc = AG *{(NC)umbel *0.45 + (NC)culm *0.55}
where (C)above = nutrient content in above-ground biomass (g/m2); AG = above ground
biomass(g/m2);(NC) = nutrientcontentofplantpart(g/gDW). The sameapproach wasused
for the below-ground biomass for theMiscanthidium vegetated zones.
Background data
The total study area was found to be 1,150,000m2 of which 80% ispapyrus vegetated and
20% ismainly Miscanthidium vegetated (Chapter 2). Because of thechannelization of water
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flows in the system due to morphological and vegetation differences, two flow zones
(corresponding to different treatment efficiencies) were identified. These are the major flow
pathswhosecross-sectional areaalongT4was600mx 1.5 m, andtheminor flow path at both
edgeswithanareaof 250m x0.9 m. This cross-sectional area ratio of 4:1 for the major and
minor flow paths was used inthedetermination of material flows through the two areas.
Valuesfor theaveragefield resultsofabove-ground biomassgrowthrates from Chapter 5 were
used {4,770 g/m2/year or 13.1 g/m2/d for papyrus, and 1,850 g/m2/year or 5.07 g/m2/d for
Miscanthidium; equivalent biomass including below-ground parts for the two plant types are
respectively 8,673 g/m2 and 2,643 g/m2).
Table9.1 isasummary of the nutrient contents inthe solid components of the swamp over a
vertical profile. This data is used in thedetermination of masses in subsequent components.
For leaching of the plant material into themat/water complex, 24 hours laboratory leaching
results were taken. Changes after longer periods were found to be negligible (Chapter 5,
Figures 5.18 and 5.19 respectively) and could be related to secondary decomposition. These
quantities were assumed tobe released once inthe life cycle of theplants.
Based on the measurements in Chapter 5, the life cycle of both major vegetation types was
taken as 8 months to 1year. The maximum biomass was reached within 5 - 7 months for
cropped plots, and was reported to be within 6 months by Muthuri et al. (1989). It was
therefore assumed that in an undisturbed system, regeneration (die-off and replacement by
juveniles) would occur within 1year.
Table9.1 NutrientallocationintheverticalcompartmentsofPapyrusandMiscanthidiumvegetatedzones.
ShownarethearealdensitiesoftheN andP(usingaveragedepths)andthetotalcontentofthesenutrients
intonnesoverthestudyarea(1,150,000m2)
COMPARTMENT
(thickness [m]forpapyrus,
Miscanthidium)

Miscanthidium(20%studyarea)

Papyrus (80%ofstudyarea)
N
2

g/m

P

tonnes

2

g/m

N
tonnes

2

g/m

P
tonnes

2

g/m

tonnes

Plants
Mat(0.4, 1.4)
Peat (0.5,0.05)
Bottom/firm sediment (top
10 cm)

113
350
1210
1064

104
322
1113
979

18
53
165
267

16.8
49
152
245

16.9
1660
114
1369

3.9
381
26.2
315

4
206
21
222

0.9
47.4
4.8
51

TOTAL

2637

2518

503

485

3160

726

453

104

Plantnutrientcontent
Matbulkdensity (kg/m3)

1.3%

0.21%
52.1

0.64%

0.15%
69.7
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Results

9.3.1 Water balance
A water balance of the swamp was evaluated on a daily basis for 17months (April 1995 to
August 1996;Chapter 3)andasummary of the findings ispresented inTable 9.2. This water
balanceisusedtoestimatethemassbalanceofnutrients and coliforms. It should be noted that
this is a 17months' average and that there are indeed seasonal variations in the flows due to
the distinct rainy seasons. This also influences the retention time of the wastewater in the
wetland and channelization of water isevident (Chapter 3). The seiche effect however seemed
to be less affected by the seasons. As a result, the average exchanges with the lake are
therefore not greatly influenced by thedaily fluctuations in flow.
Table9.2SummaryofthewaterbalancefortheNakivuboSwamp. (Valuesare± SE)

a

Inflows
TheNakivuboChannel
Luzira sewage outflows
Sub-surfaceflowfrom Luzira
Sub-surfaceflowfrom Bukasa
Precipitation

m3/d
103,575± 11,520
700±70
2,315 ±316
3,060 ±418
4,945 ±1840

Outflows
Deepgroundwaterseepage
Evapotransptration
Netexchangeswiththelake

5,750±115
108,845"± 14,280

~o

=balance

9.3.2 Nutrient allocation in solid components of the vertical compartments
Theaverage allocations of Nand Pover vertical profiles for thepapyrus and Miscanthidium
vegetated zones of the Nakivubo swamp are shown inFigs. 9.3 and 9.4. The higher nutrient
contents inthe papyrus vegetation than intheMiscanthidium vegetation are a salient feature.
Thehigher biomassdensity ofpapyruscorresponds to anet uptake of 285±25 kg N/d' for the
papyrus zones and 10.1±0.9 kg N/d for theMiscanthidium vegetated zones. Corresponding
values for P are 46.0±4.8 kg P/d for papyrus and 2.5±0.2 kg P/d forMiscanthidium.
Thenutrient content of the mat litter and detritus ishigh for both vegetation zones. The total
N content of the papyrus mat is (0.40 m x 1m2 x 16.7 mg/g x52 kg/m3) = 0.35 kg N/m2
compared with 1.66 kg N/m2 for Miscanthidium.Equivalent values for P are 0.053 kg P/m2
and 0.206 kg P/m2 for thepapyrus and Miscanthidium vegetated zones respectively.

{(13.1xlOO/55)/1000}x(l 3%)x80%x 1,150,000
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Fig.9.3. Nitrogenallocationsinthesolidcompartmentsofverticalprofiles for papyrus
andMiscanthidium intheswamp.
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With respect to the peat compartment, papyrus vegetated zones have a much higher areal
nutrient allocation thanMiscanthidium vegetated zones. This isbecause of the very thin (=5
cm)peatlayersbeneath Miscanthidium compared tothe much thicker (average 50 cm) layers
underpapyrus. Alayerof 10cmthickbottom sedimentcanbeinactivenutrient exchange with
theoverlying water/peat(Wetzel, 1975).Theequivalentnitrogen contents inthetop 10cm for
both papyrus and Miscanthidium zones (1064 gN/m2and 1369 gN/m2respectively; density
~1.850kg/m3) are of the same order of magnitude.
Thenetnutrient storagecontent istherefore about2520tonnesNand 500 tonnes P for papyrus
and 730 tonnes N and 100tonnes P for Miscanthidium vegetated areas (see Table 9.1). The
highnutrient allocation intheMiscanthidium zones canbe attributed to the high storage inthe
thick mat. This mat inhibits free mixing of swamp and mat water and therefore may limit
nutrient fluxes and transformations within it (Chapters 4 and 5). Although thedaily nutrient
uptake is higher for papyrus than for Miscanthidiumbecause of the difference in active
biomass density, the present total amounts of nutrients, which is comparatively high in the
Miscanthidiumcolumn isthus determined by long-term accumulation.
9.3.3 Nutrient allocations in thewater phaseof vertical profiles
Figures 9.5 and 9.6 show the nutrient content in the interstitial water of the different
compartments. NH4-Nwasthe highest of total N (about 76%) inthe influent. Fig. 9.5 shows
a higher NH4-N concentration in the water phase than either in the mat or peat for both
vegetation types. This suggests that diffusive fluxes of nutrients would tend to occur towards
the solid (mat and peat) components. The average NH4-N content of compartments from
Miscanthidium areas is higher than that for papyrus compartments possibly due to the
channelization ofthehighnutrient wastewater as it flows through the swamp. The preferential
flow path istowards the central Miscanthidium vegetated zones (Chapters 3and4).
The bulk of P in the water phase of the system is ortho-phosphorus (TRP; 74 - 90%).
Phosphorus shows a somewhat similar picture to N with the exception that the mat surface
water has high P concentrations (Fig 9.6). These can be explained by the leaching and
excretion of plant material which is reported to occur continuously (Denny, 1987; Chale,
1989) and to lead to a more rapid release of Pas opposed to N(Boyd, 1970; Wetzel, 1975;
Prentki etal., 1978; Verhoeven, 1986; Gopal, 1990).
Limited mixing of the water within the mat further prohibits the equilibration of P
concentration over the mat depth. Phosphorus concentrations in the water are high for both
vegetation types. Higher values are again seen in the Miscanthidiumzone because of the
preferential flow of wastewater in this area and possibly less interactions with sediment and
plant material (and henceless removal). Lower concentrations in the interstitial water of both
peat layers suggest possible diffusion of ortho-P towards the solid components.
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Fig.9.5. Ammoniacontent inthewaterphaseoftheverticalcompartments inpapyrus
andMiscanthidium vegetated partsoftheNakivuboswamp

Fig.9.6.TotalPcontentinthewaterphaseoftheverticalcompartmentsinthepapyrus
andMiscanthidium vegetated zonesoftheNakivuboswamp
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9.3.4 Overall purification efficiencies
Figures9.7, 9.8 and 9.9 showthe pathways and balance of N, P and faecal coliforms asthey
traverse the swamp. Precipitation data used was the average of data for rainfall samples
collected near the swamp during rainy periods. About 55% of NH4-N in the water was
removed inthe major flow path (inlet toT4-400) while 67%was removed inthe minor path
(inlet to T4 200). The major processes of removal are believed to be ammonification/
nitrification/denitrification, mineralization/decomposition, plantuptake and sediment accretion.
The pathways of P as the water moves through the swamp (Fig. 9.8) indicate that 33%and
67% TPisremoved from thewastewater inthetwopaths, respectively. Thedominant removal
processes are sedimentation of organic P, adsorption, plant uptake, and accretion.
Faecalcoliforms (Fig.9.9) areremoved byup to 89.3% inthe main wastewater flow path and
99.3%intheminorpath. Thedominantprocessesofremoval aresedimentation and attachment
toparticulates, and natural die-off. The role of predatory protozoa, although not enumerated
inthis study, is envisaged to be significant.
Asummary ofthemassbalance(Table 10.3) shows that the unaccounted for Nand P amount
to40% and -3% of influent loads, respectively. The large value for Nmay be due to possible
denitrification within the swamp (Chapter 7), the undetermined adsorptive term and possible
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0.067gN/rrr7rJ_ - ^

FLOATINGMAT

Total N (76% NHJ-N)
2 11 gN/m'M
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l\f burial by sediment'
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FIRMSEDIMENT
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Fig.9.7.AverageN fluxesandbalancefortheNakivuboswamp. ValuesarededucedfromChapters
4,5 and7.
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Table9.3. SummaryofmassbalanceforNakivuboswamp(A)andaquantification oftheinternalprocesses
(B)thatpartlyaccountforthemass"remaining"intheswamp(row5of(A)) Thevaluespresentedhereare
weightedaveragesthathave takenintoaccounttheareacoveredbyMiscanthidium andpapyrus vegetation
N g/m2/d

Pg/m2/d

FCno/m2/d

Inflows(positive terms)
Wastewater
Rainfall

2.11
0.01

0.180
0.0003

1.21E9
0

Outflows(negative terms)
Tothelake
Harvesting
Sediment accretion

0.91
0.07
0.21

0.109
0.017
0.035

1.06E8

Mass "remaining"intheswamp (X)

0.93

0.019

1.10E9

0.08
0.14

0.015
0.024

—

0.02

0003
0018
0.042

(3.27E5
no/100ml)
(5.10E4
no/100ml)

-0.06

-0.024

—

1

-0.005

...

A.Massbalance

B.Internal processes
Additive (towater: positiveterms)
Leaching
Rcsuspension
Reductive(fromwater; negative terms)
Net sedimentation
Adsorption/attachment
Plantuptake
Totals (Y)
Unaccounted for masses(X+Y)

026

0.87

'Amount mostly attributed tolossbydcnitrification

overestimation of input terms, like accretion. Denitrification inwetland systems can account
for as much as 30% of the influent N. Amass balance carried out for Kenyan constructed
wetlands with diverse vegetation types yielded unaccounted for N (and attributed to
denitrification) equivalent to 1/3 of the influent amount (Nyakang'o and van Bruggen, 1998).
Ina green house papyrus wetland in Delft, Mujobeki (1994) gavedenitrification equivalents
of 20-50% of the influent for C:N ratios between 0.7 and 2. If the 0.87 g/m:/d N in Table
10.3 isattributed to denitrification, then it would account for about 40% of the influent N, a
value that the above 2 studies seem to support.
The P value was less, possibly due to its conservative nature (no gaseous exchanges) which
led to a better estimate of the terms. Rainfall contributed a minor amount to the overall
nutrient load (0.2% for both Nand P).
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It should be noted however that floods had the effect of accelerating channelization of flow
especially in the major flow path. Hence higher loads of pollutants would rapidly reach the
lake. In addition, settled material in the lake would most likely be flushed into the lake as
could be deduced from the very small layer of peat inthe whole swamp (although this was
mostly pronounced inthemajor flow path.

9.4

Modeling water quality in the Nakivubo swamp

A one dimensional, multi-sectional model was used to simulate the quality of water in the
swamp with respect to nitrogen, phosphorus and conductivity. In addition to the initial and
boundary conditions plus external variables used in the flow model in Chapter 3, the
parameters used to calibrate thisquality model were thedispersion coefficient and the decay
rate constants (Appendix 9.1).
In the Nakivubo swamp, it was assumed that conductivity is a conservative variable and
therefore any changes were aresult of dilution. Based on this assumption, it was shown that
theefficiency of removal of apollutant (or itsconversion) canbe givenby equation 9.1 (the
derivation of this equation ispresented in Appendix 9.2).
#(%) = -2— . 100 = [ 1 + — {F. - 1) - —F.] . 100
ClVl
C, "
C, "

(9.1)

where %is thepurification efficiency
Xisthe material that hasbeen transformed inthe system (sinks)
Cand Vare pollutant concentrations and volume of water at different locations as in
the figure of Appendix 9.2
Fd is the dilution factor (Appendix 9.2) and is given by the expression:
Fd = (Vl+V2)/V] = (A',-E2)/(E-E2), where E isthe electrical conductivity.
Hencethedilution factor Fd hasbeen showntobe equivalent to the ratio of the conductivities
of the influent (E,) and the point of concern (E) from which lake concentrations have been
corrected. Equation 9.1canbeused for assessing thepollutant removal from different sections
inthe swamp.
It was assumed that the decay rate of pollutants in the swamp follows the first order rate
equation:
dc _ ,
from which
(9.2)

7l ~
c
In — = -kt
c..

1 c
giving k = -— In—
I c„
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Wherec,istheconcentration of thepollutant at time t (or adistancex away), c0is the initial
concentration and k is an overall decay rate constant. The value of ct/c0 isthe expression of
thefraction of thepollutantremaining inthe system and is equivalent to (1-efficiency, % %).
Nutrientconcentrationdatafrom Chapter4wasusedto estimatethe value of this rate constant
for Nand P, over the different sections inthe swamp. Travel times shown in Table 3.5.4 of
Appendix 3.5.5 were applied. Table 9.4 showsthe derived values for k. These values were
used as first estimates for the decay rate constant inthe model. Hence the k value takes into
account the correction for thedilution inequation9.1.
The conductivity was first calibrated using the dispersion coefficient as an adjustable
parameter.Under the existing flow conditions, values for d >2 m2/d in the central flow path
created instabilities in sections 40 and 41. Close to the lake (sections 44 and 45), relatively
high (> 1 m2/d) dispersion coefficient values led to a rapid decrease in conductivity contrary
to what is seen in the field. This is because high dispersion in this area of high flows (as a
resultof largevolumes of water entering the swamp with the seiches) leads to high dilutions.
Close to the inlet however, very low dispersion factors led to increases in pollutant
concentrations.
After calibrationofthemodelforEC, thecalculated decayrateconstantsinTable9.4wereused
tosimulatetheconcentrationsofammonianitrogen andthetotal reactivephosphorus at different
pointsintheswamp.Itwas however found that these valuesof thedecay rate led to decreases
in the nutrient concentrations to levels below observed values. Hence the decay rates were
adjusted tovaluesthatwereabout20%ofthecalculated values (kp= 0.01/d andkn = 0.02/d)
Thischangeinthek valuesdidnotaffect thevariability ofthesimulated concentrations but only
led to more stable nutrient concentrations. Figure 9.10 shows the simulated output for
conductivity, ammonia nitrogen and reactive phosphorus for the major flow path.

Table9.4Calculateddecayrateconstantsfor NandPintheNakivuboswampfromequations9.1and
9.2,andnutrientandconductivityvaluesinChapter4andinAppendix9.2. .Theaveragetraveltime
wascalculatedasshowninAppendix3.5.5
Section

*"„<%)

%v (%)

Average time(d)

k„ (tf1)

kp (<!-')

Bukasa route

48.6

54.0

17.5

0.04

0.04

40 to42

26.2

13.6

1.85

0.16

0.07

43to45

9.9

11.6

1.35

0.08

0.09

40 to45

37.7

25.2

3.20

0.15

0.09

'/'istheaverageefficiency ofpollutantremovalinthesection.
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Thejustification for theuseofconductivity asatracer of thewastewater flow patterns was the
factthatconductivity andthenutrient concentrations were found tobe correlated (Chapter 4).
Figure9.11depictsthisrelationshipata selected node 45. Water level variation inthe swamp
wasshowntobedirectly correlated totheconductivity (andnutrient concentrations) in Chapter
4. The model also shows this relationship as seen at different sections along the major flow
path (Fig. 9.12).
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Fig. 9.11 Relationship between water levels and conductivity at node 45.
ComparewithFig.3.16.
Themodelattemptstosimulatethebehaviourand distribution of pollutants within the swamp.
The initial values of the simulation were important since the variation of the simulated
concentrations withtime was quite low, and hence after the selection of an appropriate decay
factor (which led to non-falling concentrations), average measured values were used.
Simulated concentrations varied along these initial values.
A comparison of the measured and simulated data showed that the model was a fair
representation of the concentrations at the inlet sections but was not so good for the other
sections of the swamp (figures 9.13 and 9.14). Figure 9.13 shows that the simulated
conductivity ismore varied thanthemeasured onebut variesto within ± 50^S/cm at the inlet
and byaslightly larger range for theswamp/lake interface. For TRP, again the measured and
simulated data were in better agreement at the inlet compared to the swamp/lake interface.
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9.5

Discussion

Waterbalanceandflows
Most of the wastewater in the lower Nakivubo swamp flows through a central (major) path
(average width isabout400m, increasing from about200mnearTl toabout 600malong T4,
closer tothelake).Themajor sourceofbothwastewaterand nutrients isthe Nakivubo channel,
contributing morethan 90% of the allochthonous nutrient load into the swamp. High channel
flows and the free floating vegetation in the centre of the swamp are responsible for the
channelization of water. The effect of seiches from the lake was suggested to be one of
modification of retention times and limited as opposed to full-scale dilution (Chapter 3).
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Oxygenbrought intothesystembytheseseichescontributed to the nitrification capacity of the
swamp (Chapter 7).
Theroleofvegetation
Nutrient uptake and excretion/recycling by wetland vegetation play a big role in the overall
nutrientapportioning and balance. In Lake Chilwa, Howard-Williams (1975) attributed 90%
ofthenetbiomassproduction to macrophytes (Phragmites) compared with 6% by periphyton
and 3%by algae. FortheNakivubo swampthenet average biomass production averaged 35.6
g/m2/dfor papyrus and 10.1g/m2/d for Miscanthidium The values for papyrus were closeto
theestimateby Muthuri etal, (1989) of41g/m2/d for fertile sites. The maximum rates in the
Nakivubo swamp (42.1 g/m2/d) suggest that the swamp is indeed fertile possibly due to the
nutrient load inthe wastewater.
Theonly effective meansof nutrient removal from swampsviamacrophytes is harvesting. This
is however limited as only the above ground biomass is harvestable. Sloey et al. (1978)
estimatedthatPremoval through harvesting in fresh water wetlands accounted for <0.014 g
P/m2/d. Theharvestperiod isimportant sincedepending onthe ageof theplants, only 5% to
20% ofthetotal nutrients may be stored inharvestable parts (Wetzel, 1975). Estimating that
about 50% of the study area is annually harvested (Chapter 10), the quantities of nutrients
removed through harvesting are therefore only about 3% (14.1 tonnes N/yr.) and 9% (3.6
tonnes P/yr.) of the total N and P inthe influent, respectively.
Most of the nutrients taken up by plants would be recycled back into the system after the
growth cycle if noharvesting takesplace. Nutrients are reportedly excreted from plant parts
into the water during plant growth (Denny, 1987). During senescence, nutrients are
translocated intobelow-ground tissues(Thompson, 1985) and upon death nutrients are rapidly
leached intothewater (Wetzel, 1975;Prentkietal., 1978; Nelson etal., 1982; Kadlec, 1987;
Chale, 1989;Gopal, 1990). On average 0.079 g N/m2/d and 0.03 g P/m2/d or 28% of Nand
60% of P uptake by plants was recycled through leaching. Values reported by Gaudet and
Muthuri, (1981) for leaching and decomposition of papyrus tissues in swamps of 0.041 g
P/m2/d and 0.087 g N/m2/d are comparable.
Death of macrophytes leads to accretion and decomposition/mineralization of plant litter.
Depending on the conditions of the swamp water column (depth, suspended solids content,
watervelocity, etc),thethickness/density ofthematandthedecomposition rates, the decaying
materialmay leadtoaccretionofmatmaterial, increasethesuspended solids load in the swamp
water, or to peat build up. No significant peat build up occurs in the Nakivubo swamp,
although highly decomposed material of up to 50 - 60 cm thick has resulted from the
sedimentation of highly decomposed material from the mat bottom to the surface of the
sediments, especially inpapyrus zones.
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The presence of large quantities of material in the mat and peat compartments suggests that
thesearelargenutrient stores. TheMiscanthidium mat, for example, accounted for about76%
and71% ofthetotal Nand Pallocations whilethepeat layer inpapyrus is responsible for 46%
Nand33% P. Thethickmatof Miscanthidium limits free mixing of the water inthe mat and
minimises the potential of these macrophytes to get nutrients from the wastewater beneath.
This ispartly responsible for thehigh gradient in nutrient (especially N) concentrations inthe
watercolumnofMiscanthidium vegetated zones compared to the mat. Lower Ncompared to
P inthe interstitial mat water suggests N limitation.
Theroleofdecomposition andmineralization on nutrient transformations is again depicted by
the nutrient contents of the mat compartments for both vegetation types. Mineralization is
reported to be the most important source of Nand P (71%and 83%) especially for systems
not fed with wastewater (Koerselman and Verhoeven, 1992). High P content in the mat
suggestsanaccumulation of this nutrient possibly because of leaching, elution, lower mixing
with swamp waters and mineralization. Lower N content could be due to possible
nitrification/denitrification within the rhizosphere. Denitrification infreshwater wetlands may
account for as much as 0.35 g N/m2/d (Sloey et al., 1978) which is a large portion of N
removal from wetland systems. The role of this inthe Nakivubo swamp is limited due to the
high organic load and the lack of dissolved oxygen.
Mineralization of N inorganic matter does not occur unless C:N < 20by weight (Prentkiet
al., 1978; Sasser, 1994; Thomann and Bayley, 1997) due to poor nutritive capacity for
microbial activities. TheC:N ratiosofsedimentsandpeat material for different portions of the
swamp (Chapter 8) suggest that for both trapped material (from the mat) and the bottom
sediments, the critical value is not exceeded, and hence mineralization would occur in the
swamp.
The hydraulics of waste water flows and the chemistry of the swamp waters may impact the
nutrient content of the mat and peat water through physico-chemical processes like
mineralization, adsorption, diffusion and resuspension/sedimentation. These processes were
thought tohaveasignificant effect onthenutrient storage in the swamp. Net sedimentation of
particulate Pand Nto thebottom and subsequent accretion accounted for 38% P and 20%N
reduction. About 50% of the bottom sediment P content is organic (Chapter 8). Under
anaerobic conditions, this P form is relatively resistant to enzyme hydrolysis (Reddy and
D'Angelo, 1997) and forms an important sink inthe Nakivubo swamp.
Themodelandoverallnutrientandcoliform removal efficienciesfrom the wastewater
Itwasshownthatthedecrease inECwithin the swamp isproportional to the dilution and that
ECvaluescanbeused for theassessment of the decay levels and decay rates for nutrients and
pollutants. The model however only fairly represented the travel of nutrients inthe swamp.
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Thecalculated valuesfor thedecay rates however had tobe adjusted inthe model because the
pollutant concentrations were continuously falling with time to levels much lower than those
observed inthefield.Thiscould bedueto theuseof averaged values inthe calculation of the
decay rates and the average retention times of thewater inthe swamp. Overall however, the
simulated valueswerewithin about 20% of themeasured values for sections close tothe inlet
and within a somehow higher range inthe swamp interior.
Relatively low nutrient and FC retention capacities (e.g. compared to facultative and
maturation ponds, see Table 11.2) were recorded inthe Nakivubo swamp. Such efficiencies
for Nremoval (55% and 67% inthemajor and minor paths, respectively) and for P removal
(33and65%, respectively for thetwopaths) inthe water column, are notuncommon for such
systems. Inaconstructed tidal marsh in New Jersey , TP removals were found to be 30-73%
although NH4 removal was higher at 69-98% (Guida and Kugelman, 1989). Reddy and De
Busk (1987) reported 16-75% N and 12-73% TP removal in aquatic based systems. In a
managed andharvested duckweed based system inBangladesh, Alaerts etal. (1975) reported
Nand P removals of 74-77%.
There was better removal of all variables in the minor flow path dominated by papyrus,
compared to the major flow path {Miscanthidium dominated). The factors for this difference
were, interalia, the lower flows and hence higher retention times inthe former zone, higher
suspended material load (peat) that promoted attachment and adsorption, and better nutrient
uptake capacity of papyrus.
Ofthenearly 890tonnes N/yr and 75tonnes P/yr that enter the swamp system from external
sources, 384 tonnes N/yr and 45 tonnes P/yr leave the system into the lake. This is likely to
causeeutrophication of the Murchison Bay water. The relatively low treatment efficiency for
N and P could be attributed to overloading of the system with respect to both wastewater
discharges (which promotechannelizationand lowerretention times) and nutrients (beyond the
plantuptakeand sedimentadsorptionpotentials). Retention time is considered tobe aprimary
causative factor influencing P removal rates (Knight et al., 1987).
Thebalance has apossible error of ±10% due to theestimates made inthe determination of
thewaterbalance, identification of themajor flow paths, the sediment accretion rates and the
averaging of fluxes from selected sitesover the whole swamp.

9.6

Conclusions

The water balance and flows, the suspended matter content in the water column and the
vegetation type are among the major variables that affect the wastewater purification
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performance in the Nakivubo swamp. Nutrient and FC removal efficiencies from the
wastewater are variable and relatively low (average 57% for N, 40% for P and 91% for FC.
Large quantities of pollutants therefore enter the Murchison Bay via the swamp.
About 37% N and 72% P are removed through the processes of plant uptake and
sedimentation/accretion. However, nutrient recycling via leaching, decomposition and
mineralization and desorption areresponsible for sustaining high nutrient concentrations in the
water phase. Such nutrients are released from the plants or the solid compartments of the
swamp(mat, peatand sediment). Themajor storagecompartment inthe swamp isthe mat (for
Miscanthidium vegetated zones) and peat (for thepapyrus vegetated zones).
The major macrophyte for wastewater purification is papyrus because of its high nutrient
uptakerates,more loose and thinner mat that allows nutrients to travel to the plants from the
water column, and higher SS load inthe water column that promote adsorption. It is alsoa
marketableplant that which is sustainably harvested (Chapter 10). This increases the nutrient
removalpotential from theswamp. However, itspotential would only be realized if the flows
into the swamp were controlled (to avoid overloading) to increase the retention time and the
active area and if the water depth of the water column could be regulated to maximize the
contactbetweenthewastewater andthemat/plantcomplex. Tothis effect, there would be need
toredistribute thewater flows tominimize short-circuiting. The effect of this modification for
a system that is also subjected to regular seiches is, however, doubtful.
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10.1 Introduction
TheNakivubo swamp connects Kampala City to LakeVictoria at the Inner Murchison Bay.
Theswampreceiveswastewater carried bytheNakivubochannel from the City which includes
treated or untreated, municipal sewage, and rainfall run-off. The swamp is made up of the
upper and lower swamps which are separated by the Kampala - Port Bell railway line (Fig
10.1). Initially, theswampstretched from Bugolobi Hill upto Inner Murchison Bay, covering
a totaldistance of about 4.8 km. With increased subsistence farming inthe swamp, the total
length has reduced further to about 3.0 km (Taylor, 1991).

Bugolobi

Railwayline

4.

Fig. 10.1.Mapoftheupper andlowerNakivubo swampshowingtheextent of subsistence
farming. 1, 2 and3 arestudyplots.
Inadditiontowastewatertreatment and agriculture, the swamp has other anthropogenic uses.
Theseincludebiomassharvesting, sandmining andbrickmaking. The swamp isalso a habitat
for bothfauna and flora, asourceoffishand isused for cattle grazing. The harvested papyrus
biomass has several social uses like thatching of houses, fencing and craft making (Table
mats, baskets, carpets etc.).
Wetland plant communities may have a diversity of vertical structure (canopy, and ground
cover) and horizonal diversity through the plant zones and intermixtures of open water and
emergent plants. These types of structural diversity are generally correlated with increased
faunal diversity and abundance (Hammer and Bastian, 1989). Animal diversity in natural
wetlands includes micro-invertebrates, macro-invertebrates, fish, reptiles, amphibians, birds
and mammals.
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Adiversity of plant structures and food types can also result in a variety of niches available
for supporting animal species. Plants havedifferent adaptations for growth and reproduction
with some species producing fruits and seeds that attract animals as part of symbiotic
mechanism for survival (Knight, 1997). Large stands of aquatic macrophytes provide covers
for many wetland animals.
Wetlandsreceiving wastewater pose possible health risks to people working inthem or living
around them. The toxic metals and organics in treatment wetlands are of great concern. A
portion ofthesetoxicchemicals that are retained by treatment wetlands may be incorporated
into biological tissues and eventually reach toxic levels through biomagnification. This may
havedisastrouseffects athighertrophic levels (Knight, 1997). Other possible hazards include
pathogens, biting insects, dangerous reptiles, and thepotential for drowning.

10.2 Problem statement
Although theNakivubo swamphas been used for tertiary wastewater treatment for more than
30 years now, this swamp has received little attention with respect to its management and
conservation. Nakivubo swamp, like a number of wetlands in Uganda, is under serious
pressure from humanactivity. Theswampisbeingreclaimed for agriculture. This will reduce
theareacovered by macrophytes and hencethe effective treatment area for wastewater water
discharged into the swamp. Since crops are grown inareas where wastewater flows, uptake
of nutrients from the wastewater by the crops could lead to nutrient removal through
harvesting. In this way, crops provide tertiary treatment of wastewater to somedegree.
The faecal coliforms in Nakivubo channel range between 105-107 per 100 ml and this is far
abovethe limitof WHOguidelines (1000 faecal coliforms / 100ml) recommendations for the
reuseof wastewater inagriculture. Thisputspeopleworking inthe swamp at great health risks
since they come in contact with wastewater which containing vectors of diseases.
Since the Nakivubo swamp in addition to wastewater treatment has other socio-economic
functions likeproviding habitatsfor fauna and flora, and itactsasasource of building material
and fish, there is need to use it sustainably. Also, animals of commercial value and national
importance reside in the swamp. These include, among others, the Crowned (Crested) Crane
(Uganda's National bird) and Sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekeiSclater- also commonly known
asan aquatic antelope). It is hoped that whenpeople appreciate themultiple functions of the
swamp, there will be concerted effort to preserve it. This study was carried out to highlight
the major functions and uses of the Nakivubo swamp.
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10.3 Objectives of the study
This study was aimed at establishing the anthropogenic activities in the swamp and more
specifically to:
i.
gather information on the general uses and functions of theswamp.
ii.
establish the effect of agriculture on the status of the swamp and on nutrient removal
from the swamp via harvesting of thecrops,
iii.
assess the health risks of people working intheswamp.

10.4 Approach to the study
Information was collected mainly through interviews, questionnaires and observations. The
role of nutrient removal through farming in the swamp concentrated on the cocoyam
(Colocasia esculenta(L.) schott var esculenta),as it isthemajor crop grown inthe swamp.
Furthermore, this plant grows in areas where the wastewater carried by Nakivubo channel
flows. Concentrations of major nutrients (N and P) in the water where the plants were
growing were measured. In addition, Nand P inplant parts were measured and its standing
biomassestimated andusedto calculate the overall nutrient removal from the swamp through
harvesting of this crop. Faecal coliforms were alsodetermined (asdescribed inchapter 6) in
the water and those detached from the surface of yamtubers.
10.4.1
Nutrient removal by cocoyam
To estimate nutrient uptake and eventual nutrient removal, three plots (3 x4 nr each) were
secured from farmers and demarcated. Oneplot (plot 2) was inthe Nakivubo channel flows
(at the swamp inlet), whereas the other two (plots 1and 3) were far from the channel but
occasionally flooded during rainy seasons(Fig. 10.1).Weekly measurements of ammonia and
orthophosphate were made on water samples collected from the plots over a period of 2
months. After this period randomly selected plants from each plot were harvested (by
uprooting), separated into individual plant organs (viz. leaves, stalk, tubers and roots) andN
and Pweredetermined. The tuber isthe only part of theplant that istaken out of the swamp
and usedasfood, and itisalsotheplantpartthat was used to estimate nutrient removal from
the swamp. Measurement of nutrients was done as described in Chapters 4and 5. Average
number of plants per plot was used to estimate the overall biomass inthe swamp.
10.4.2
Questionnaires/interviews
Questionnaires were used to gather information about the anthropogenic uses of the swamp.
Questions were posed to the respondents through an interpreter and the responses noted.
People interviewed were from different areas around the swamp. In total, 56 people (54%
female) were interviewed. The information collected included: (i) the activities of people
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aroundtheswamp, andwhethertheyhave any activity inthe swampor use swamp resources;
such categories include people who go to the swamp to dig, harvest biomass, mine sand or
makebricks, orwhoresideneartheswamp, (ii) the health aspects of people living around the
swamp or working in the swamp, including, occurrence of diseases like diarrhoea and the
possible relationship of these diseases with the use of swamp water or by working in the
swampandmalaria andotherrelevant swamp associated diseases; and (iii) the types of crops
grown inthe swamp and their socio-economic value.
10.4.3
Biodiversity
Thebiodiversity study oftheswamp was restricted tobirds and mammals. Observations were
made with the assistance of an expert, Julius Arinaitwe of Makerere University Institute of
Environment and Natural Resources. The floristic features of the swamp were covered in
Chapter 2.
10.4.4
General observations
For activities in the swamp, which were either unpredictable or unsystematic, observations
were made and information was collected there and then. Such activities included fishing,
hunting, and harvesting of Miscanthidium violaceum.

10.5 Results
10.5.1
Status of the Nakivubo swamp
The 1958mapof Kampala showed that the Nakivubo swamp extended and partly surrounded
Bugolobi Hill. In 1991theremaining swampareawasestimated at2.8 km2 (Taylor, 1991) and
bythenwas remainingbetweenKitintaleandBugolobi whereas the portion between 5th Street
(Industrial area) and the Railway embankment had been converted into agricultural land
through subsistence farming. Through drainage the swamp hasbeen reduced from the original
4.8 km(in 1958) to less than 3km length, with an area of 1.9 km2 (this study). The farming
used to be localized on the upper part of the swamp, but it is currently proceeding towards
Inner Murchison Bay across the railway line (Fig 10.1).
10.5.2
Farming in the swamp
Farming in the swamp provides people with food especially those who do not own land
outside the swamp. Most of thepeople cultivating yams are rural-urban migrants. The main
crop cultivated is the cocoyam and accounts for 70-80% of the crops grown in the swamp.
Other crops includecassava, potatoesandsugarcanes.Theonlyrestriction to extensive swamp
reclamation is the water in the swamp which becomes deeper towards the Inner Murchison
Bay.
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Farming is also existent on the Bukasa side of the swamp, but more so on the edges. Asa
resulttherate of encroachment isnot asfast asthat ontheupper part of the swamp towards
Bugolobi. Crops onthe Bukasa side of the swamp aredominated by sugar cane and cassava.
Anotherdifference regarding farming ontheBukasaedgescompared to that within the swamp,
is that people living onthe Bukasa side own the land bordering the swamp. Here people, as
seasonal opportunists, encroach onthe swamp to grow crops that are not drought resistant,
like potatoes, to back up their food supply during the dry season. However, there are
indications of the farming on the Bukasa side beginning to extend into the swamp especially
for growing yams. The Luzira side of the swamp isdominated by yams and farming is done
by prisoners.
Fromtheinterviews withlocalpeople, it transpired that yams are marketable and have better
yieldscompared toother crops like cassava and potatoes. Yams are also easy to cook, can be
eaten at all meals including breakfast, making it versatile especially for low income earners
who cannot afford expensive staple foods like matooke (bananas). This could be one of the
reasons why most people in the swamp are growing yams. Additionally, other factors like
water tolerance, elimination of weeds through shading and lower vulnerability to attack by
pests and diseases, make the yam an ideal crop for cultivation inthe swamp.
Yams also appear to have a higher commercial value compared to other crops like cassava.
The yams may sell for up to UG Shs 500 (0.5 U$ ) per tuber compared to potatoes and
cassavathatmay sellfor only0.1 U$. The only problem withyam cultivation isthe intensive
labour needed for theinitialclearingofthe swamp to remove thepapyrus plants and rhizomes
and the making mounds of soil where theyams are planted.
10.5.3
Nutrient removal through farming
The concentration of ammonium-nitrogen and phosphorus in water collected from the yam
plots inthe Nakivubo swamp and thebiomass yield of theplots are presented inTable 10.1.
Table 10.1. Nutrient concentrations inwater inthestudyplots, theNakivubochannel and theaerial
biomass.'
Plotno/
Location

NH4-N
(mg/1)

TRP
(mg/1)

Above-ground
biomass (gDw /m2)

Below-ground biomass,
tubers (gDw /m2)

1

1.6 + 0.05

0.66 + 0.05

257

717

2

4.5 + 1.1

0.08 ± 0.001

1075

5514

3

nd

nd

1011

2645

13.6 + 2.9

1.08 + 0.08

-

-

Nakivubo
channel

Valuesare + standarderrorofthemean(n= 5).nd = notdetermined.
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Plot 2, which was close to the Nakivubo channel had the highest concentration of nutrients in
the interstitial water (in the soil where the yams are growing) and the biomass yield of yams
was also high. This plot gets nutrient from wastewater percolating through the soil from the
channel and overflows during rain seasons or from nutrients adsorbed to soil as the wastewater
percolates through. The other two plots which were not close to the channel, had lower
concentrations of nutrients in the interstitial water and also the biomass yield was low.
The N and P concentrations in plant parts are shown in figures 10.2 and 10.3 respectively.
Above ground
biomass

' V^ B e l o w ground
biomass

1.60

Plotl

Plot2
Plot number

Plot3

Fig. 10.2. Total phosphorus in above ground (leaves and stalk) and below
ground (tuber and roots) of yams ingiven plots. n= 3.

i

I Above ground
biomass

P".V^. B e l o w ground
biomass

1.20 -

0.40

Plotl

Plot2
Plot number

Plot3

Fig.10.3.Totalnitrogen inaboveground (leavesandstalk) andbelowground
(tuber androots)ofyamsingivenplots.n=3.
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Theconcentration of nitrogen and phosphorus was more or less the same for both above and
below ground biomass. However, the level of nitrogen was higher in the below ground
biomassthoughthedifference wasnotsignificant. Despite the fact that plot 2which was close
tothe Nakivubo channelandhad thehighestbiomass (Table 10.1), the nutrient concentrations
intheplant parts were not different from those observed inother plots.
Thetuber partoftheyamwhich iseaten as food, isthe only part of the plant that istaken out
of theswamp. Usuallythestalksarereplantedafter removing thetuber. They regenerate and
produce new tubers and leaves. The average biomass density of tubers was 2958 g DW/ra2
and the total area under yam cultivation (and which in one way or another is under the
influence of wastewater), was estimated at 5.65 *105m2. This amounts to a yam yield of
1.67* 109 g from the cultivated area per year. Considering the average nutrient content of
0.17 % P and 1.3% N (as dry weight), this results in the removal of 2.84*106 g P/yr and
2.17*107gN/yr respectively. Comparedtotheloadenteringtheswampthrough the Nakivubo
channel (Chapter 4), nutrient uptake by crops may account for 5.33 % P and 3.54 %N
removal from the load into theswamp.
10.5.4
Health aspects
The numbers of faecal coliforms in the interstitial water and those detached from the tubers
of the yams are presented in Fig 10.4. The numbers of coliforms detached were correlated
with those measured inthe interstitial water.
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Fig.10.4.Numbersoffaecalcoliforms intheinterstitialwaterinthesoilinwhichtheyamsaregrowing
andcoliforms detached from yamtubers.
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It was not possible to establish the occupational health hazards of farming in the Nakivubo
swamp which receives raw and secondary treated effluent. The information obtained from
people working in the swamp was not conclusive. There were only 2 cases of diarrhoea
reported inBukasaVillageduring oursurvey and thesepeople had not worked inthe swamp.
Of the people interviewed, and particularly those working in the swamp, none of them
acknowledged having caught any of the diseases related to wastewater discharge into the
swamp.
Itappearsthatpeopledonotget infected byeatingcropsgrownintheswamp. This isprobably
because the crops are washed and cooked before eating. People are aware that Nakivubo
channelwater ispolluted and sodonotuseitfor domesticpurposes. Most people collect water
from protected springs and wells whereas others have tap connections in the neighbourhood.
Most, but not all people, boil their water for drinking.
Thehealthproblem related tothe swamp as acknowledged by almost all people interviewed,
is malaria. It is spread by mosquitoes which use the swamp as a breeding ground. Most
people, even those who do not go tothe swamp, were of the opinion that the swamp should
becleared or sprayed to get rid of mosquitoes. However, clearing the swamp would produce
moreopen watersurfaces whichresult in morebreeding grounds. The swamp also hasbiting
flies which are prevalent early inthe morning and late inthe evening.
10.5.5
Sand mining and brick making intheNakivubo swamp
Sandmining andbrick making areprevalentonthe edges of the swamp closer tothe railway.
Theclay typeof soilfound inthis area isknown tobe good for making bricks. The sand and
bricksaresold to house constructors and the sand miners earn a living from it. Sand mining
and brick making leave behind big deep holes that are dangerous to human and animal
movement. The holes are also potential breeding grounds for mosquitoes as they contain
stagnant water.
Another environmental problem is the firing of thebricks. This requires much fuel wood and
can leave the catchment area without trees. Despite all this, it is unrealistic to recommend
cessation of local brick making less until suitable substitute arrangements or alternative
building material can be found. Mass cuttings of trees should be prohibited and instead
afforestation should be encouraged, particularly the planting of as many trees as possible in
the catchment area. Another alternative isto harvest papyrus ina sustainable way and make
briquettes.
10.5.6
Papyrus harvesting
Papyrus harvesting is dominant activity in the swamp. Papyrus plants are harvested by
villagers and sold for craft making, thatching houses and making fences. The practice of
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cutting and clearing swamp vegetation for domestic use is widespread and has been on the
increase since imported building materials are expensive. Iron sheets for roofing houses, for
example, hasoften beenreplacedby papyrus thatching especially for the low income earners.
The harvesting is done in rotation after every 6 - 8months. However, this period is shorter
thanthe 12monthsormoresuggested byMuthurietal.(1989) and Ndyabarema, (1991). The
villagers especially women harvest papyrus for fuel. On average, a person can harvest 12
bundlesofpapyrus each containing approx. 160culms. From each bundle of papyrus, up to
14carpets can be made each selling at 3000 UG Shs. This results in an income of 144, 000
UG Shs per month for at least six months. However, harvesting is only done during dry
seasons asthe harvested papyrus isleft inthe swamp to dry.
Inadditiontothe incomeobtained from sellingpapyrusproducts, harvesting removes nutrients
from the swamp. The area of the swamp that isusually harvested was estimated at 5.75*105
m2. Withtheaverageculmbiomassof2860 gDW /m2, this results in atotal harvest of 1.63
* 109 g of papyrus culms per year. Using the nutrient content of the culm of 0.60% N and
0.13% P and considering the yearly nutrient loading intothe Nakivubo swamp (Chapter 4),
harvesting of papyrus culms would remove only 3 %Nand 5% Pper year. These nutrients
areusually incorporated intoplant biomass from thewastewater, through plant uptake. Up to
7% of N and 15.7% P of the annual load entering the Nakivubo swamp can be maximally
removed from the swamp through papyrus harvesting (Chapter 5).
10.5.7
Miscanthidium harvesting
Miscanthidium wasseldomobserved tobetakenout of the swamp. It has fewer anthropogenic
usesthanpapyrus. Intheinitialpartofthestudy (early 1993), Miscanthidium was occasionally
harvested to make temporary housing structures for soldiers. It is more convenient than
papyrusespecially if itistobeused immediately to repair leakages inhouses during the rainy
seasons.
Miscanthidium is seasonally burnt by villagers inanattempt to flush out Sitatunga and other
gamesthatmigratetothegrassy patches from nearby islands on Lake Victoria. Sitatunga and
other animal liketograze onregenerating burnt Miscanthidium because of the delicacy of the
young shoots.
Inother areasof Uganda likeMasaka, Miscanthidium isadditionally used as mulch for banana
andcoffee plantations. In such areas where agriculture is extensive, Miscanthidium is sold to
those who can't do the harvesting themselves.
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10.5.8
Fishing
Nakivubo swamp shores (nearthelakewhereDO > 0), support large numbers of fish, which
is one the main protein source for people living near the swamp. Fishes are commonly seen
attheswamp-lake interface wherethey cometobreed. Thiszone iswell inhabited with fish,
especially Niletilapia. The catfish and lungfish are found inside the Nakivubo swamp. Some
ofthesefishes grow toaconsiderable size and are fished by the local people. The importance
of Lake Victoria wetlands and the ecology of fish (Nile tilapia) has been documented
(Balirwa, 1998).Thesewetlands were reported tobe important for sheltering and feeding for
the Nile tilapia especially thejuvenile ones.
10.5.9
Hunting
Hunting iscommonly practisedbypeoplelivingaround the swamp. Some of the hunters come
from other villages like Kauku tojoin the Nakivubo team. Sitatungas are commonly hunted
as they come to the swamp to feed on Miscanthidium and crops around the swamp. The
hunting isledbyvillageelders, whoareexperienced andownhunting ropes. The kill is shared
among hunters. Through hunting the villagers get an extra source of protein and earn some
income by selling the animal skins. Most teenagers on the other hand seehunting as a mere
sport especially if they owndogs.
10.5.10
Biodiversity
This biodiversity study of the Nakivubo swamp was restricted to birds and mammals. The
mammalsandbirdsoftheNakivubo swampare largely influenced by the type of habitatsand
these include:
(i) the open water which is referred to as the Inner Murchison Bay and stretches from Gaba
waterworks up to Port Bell. In the last seven or so years, there has been an increasing
colonisation of this habitat by the water hyacinth Eichhornia crassipes;
(ii)theopen shore which is restricted to areas near Gaba waterworks. These are shore areas
that are bare or are covered with scanty vegetation;
(iii)thepapyrus swamp which forms uniformly dense cover that isunbroken; the swamp isa
habitat for highly specialised animal species most of which are endemic to this habitat.
ThebirdsoftheNakivubo swamps
Table 10.2 summarises the distribution of waterbirds in the different habitats of the Nakivubo swamp.
Table 10.2. The migration status and conservation importance of waterbirds at Nakivubo swamp
Habitat
Water hyacinth
Open water
Open shore
Nakivubo swamp
Cultivated swamp

Others

Palaearctic
migrants
0
3
6
7
2

Total
4
10
8
16
3

4
13
14
23
5

Species of global
conservation concern
0
0
0
2
0

Species of regional
conservation concern
0
1
0
9
0
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Table 10.3. Birds of the Nakivubo swamp and its surroundings
Location of associated birds and their English names
Nakivubo papyrus swamp

Inner Murchison bay

Open shores of Nakivubo swamp

African Marsh Harrier

Egyptian Goose

African Pied Wagtail

African Finfoot

Fish Eagle

Black-winged Stilt

Angola Swallow

Garganey

Cattle Egret

Basra Reed Warbler

Greater Cormorant

Goliath Heron

Black Crane

Knob-billed Duck

Hadada

Black-crowned Night Hero

Lesser Black-backed Gull

Kittliz's Plover

Blue-headed Coucal

Little Grebe

Kittliz's Plover

Common Moorhen

Long-tailed Cormorant

Little Egret

Crowned (Crested) Crane

Osprey

Little Stint

Great Reed Warbler

Pink-backed Pelican

Ringed Plover

Great White Egret

Purple Gallinule

Ruff

Gull-billed Tern

White Pelican

Sacred Ibis

Malachite Kingfisher

Yellow-billed Duck

Saddle-billed Stork

Papyrus Gonolek

Spotted Redshank

Pied Kingfisher

Yellow Wagtail

Purple Heron

Yellow-billed Duck

Rufous-bellied Heron
Sand Martin
Sedge Warbler
Shoebill
White-backed Night Heron
White-winged Black Tern
Yellow-backed Weaver

Little is known about the birds in the Nakivubo swamp area; especially the waterbirds. The
analysis in(Tables 10.2 & 10.3) above isa result of observations made inthe swamp and by
using the knowledge on bird-habitat associations.
The Nakivubo swamp is a host to migrant birds including Palaearctic migrants that breed
duringthenorthern summer in the Palaearctic region. Examples are the Sedge Warbler and
Wood Sandpiper. Other migrant birds breed from elsewhere in the Afrotropical region but
spend thenon-breeding seasonatswamps liketheNakivuboswamp. Examples are Knob-billed
Duckand Woolly-necked Stork. Other speciesarerather sedentary and breed from the swamp.
The Nakivubo swamphostsupto 16speciesof waterbirdswith 90% of their global population
within EastAfrica (andwhosepopulationsaredeclining). Furthermore, it supports two species
of waterbirds which are globally recognised as threatened viz. the Shoebill and Papyrus
Gonolek (Collar elal., 1994).Therefore, the importance of Nakivubo swamp asa habitat for
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birds isnotonly a national concern but is aglobal issue. The Nakivubo swamp also supports
papyrus endemic birds. These birds live only in papyrus swamps. An example found in
Nakivubo swamp is the Papyrus Gonolek.
Inaddition, otherbird speciesarelikely tousetheNakivuboswamp. These include swifts and
other species that come to the open water to drink, grassland birds that drink from swamp
edges, and others that feed from and take shelter in the swamps such as the Speckled
Mousebird. The common birds of in the Nakivubo swamp and its surroundings are shown in
Table 10.3.
MammalsoftheNakivubo swamp
Littleis known about themammals of Nakivubo swamp. Some of the species expected to be
residing in the area are summarised inTable 10.4below. However, most of the animals are
shy and rarely seen.
Table 10.4. Some common species of mammals habiting in Nakivubo swamp
Common name
Vervet monkey
African Clawless otter
Spotted-necked Otter
White-tailed mongoose
Marsh mongoose
Banded mongoose
Striped ground squirrel
Common and Lesser cane rats
Bats and other small mammals
Sitatunga

Habitat
Edges of swamps (often seen near crop
plantations)
Open water and surrounding swamp

Swamps and surrounding dry land

10.5.11
Potential for tourism
Many speciesof birds and mammals found inthe Nakivubo swamp are naturally shy and are
more often heard than seen (e.g., most Warblers, small mammals). However, some species
arespectacular and quiterare(e.g., theShoebilland Sitatunga). These species can attract ecotouristswhocanbravetheswampy conditions to see such special animals. Theopen water on
the other hand supports species that are more conspicuous such as Ducks and Jacana. This
habitat is also frequented by Otters, which aredeclining on a global scale.
However, several reasons make tourism in Nakivubo swamp at best a difficult venture,
including:
(i)thelocation near Luzira Prison would not appeal to visitors and it may not compliment the
security of the prison,
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(ii)the swamp isarepository for domestic and industrial sewerage which is apotential health
hazard,
(iii)theInner Murchison Bay is still the source of water for residents of Kampala; therefore,
tourist activities in the bay are likely to cause further pollution and degradation with serious
consequences.

10.6 Discussion
Drainage and clearing of the Nakivubo swamp wetland should be halted until better
management strategies are put inplace. Whereas this wetland could be used sustainably for
agriculture, the current practice only leads to draining the swamp. The Nakivubo swamp
receiveswastewater from mostofthedeveloped part of Kampala City. As a result, it receives
highloadsofpollutantsfrom boththeindustrial and domestic discharges. This is compounded
byencroachment ontheswamp byurbanisation and agriculture. The result of these factors is
a reduction in the potential of the swamp topurify incoming wastes (Taylor, 1991).
There is a National Policy for the Conservation and Management of Wetland Resources in
Uganda (Ministry of Natural Resources, 1995) which aims at curtailing the rampant loss of
wetland resources and ensuring that benefits from wetlands are sustainable and equitably
distributed to all people of Uganda. Despite this policy, wetlands continue to be drained.
Worse still, some wetlands are currently being converted into industries and factories; for
instance Nakawa and Ntinda wetlands. Although there is already serious degradation of the
integrity of Nakivubo swamp, itisnottoolate to draw up and implement mitigation measures
for the continued survival of theswamp.
The aim must be to protect the wetlands from over exploitation and provide a welcome
heritage for generations to come. However, any conservation and management issues must
beviewed inthe context of their place inthe economies of people living around the swamp.
A moratorium on wetland development would be quite unacceptable; a sympathetic,
coordinated development, in keeping with the ideals and aspirations of the local people, is
most appropriate. One of the most effective ways of conservation and management is to
demonstrate benefits which accrue tothe various users of the swamp.
Iftheareaof theswampcovered by aquatic macrophytes isreclaimed, then the effective area
responsible for treating wastewater is reduced resulting in lower treatment efficiency. The
possibleconsequence isthat all pollutantsdischarged intothe swamp would eventually reach
the Inner Murchison Bay with negligible treatment. However, it should be noted that the
treatment efficiency of the swamp also depends on the amount of wastewater and the
concentration of pollutants (load), which should not exceed the carrying capacity of the
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swamp. So, to protect the swamp and use it sustainably, efforts should not only concentrate
on halting reclamation but also reducing the loads of effluents / pollutants being discharged
into the swamp.
Municipal wastewater is a valuable resource which should be used wherever this ispossible
with adequate health guidelines. The advantage of such use is the consequent reduction in
environmental pollution aswellasincreasing agricultural production. In Nakivubo swamp, the
crops grown are washed and cooked before eating, so if strict hygiene is achieved there is
limited threat topublichealth. However, farmers mustbeadvised toprotect themselves when
working inthe swamptoavoid health risks associated with wastewater that isdischarged into
the same swamp. Faecal coliforms numbers in the interstitial water in which the yams were
growing varied between 4.2*103- 8.6*104 no / 100ml. This is well above the 1000 faecal
coliforms / 100ml recommended for wastewater reuse for agriculture (WHO, 1989). Faecal
coliforms attached to yam tubers were also high varying between 7.42 *102 - 1.37*104
no/gDw. Despite the fact that yams are cooked before eating, the high numbers of coliforms
in the interstitial water indicate that farmers may become infected through contact with the
water and through handling of yams.
Most human activities in the swamp are not supportive of biodiversity. Cultivated areas
supportsthe least number of birds (and probably other forms of biodiversity) ascompared to
other habitats and all those are the common ones under no immediate threat as far as can be
predicted. Natural swampsontheotherhand notonly support many species, but include those
whose immediate continued survival requires conservation effort.
People working in the swamp should be educated on the importance of using protective
clothing while working in the swamp and be advised to adhere to high levels of hygiene.
However, this may be difficult to achieve in the Nakivubo swamp where peoples income is
lowandtowhom sparingmoneytobuybootsisnotapriority. Alsopublic health isgiven less
priority except when someone falls sick. Furthermore, the deep water in the swamp and its
floating nature, would make putting on boots hazardous, as it could lead to drowning
especially when the boots are filled with swamp water.

10.7 Conclusions
The Nakivubo swamp has multiple functions, ranging from agriculture, provision of raw
materials, food and as habitats for fauna and flora. An integrated management and
conservation plan of the Nakivubo swamp should bedeveloped. Such plan should consider all
stakeholders in the Nakivubo swamp, understand and appreciate the different functions and
usesof theswamp. Thisplan should consider all functions holistically. Aparticular use of the
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swamp should not be done at the expense of other uses. For instance, growing crops at the
margins of wetlands will not affect other benefits like wastewater treatment and biomass
harvesting. Furthermore, discharging appropriate wastewater loads and may be the
redistribution of wastewater at the inlet points into the swamp will not affect the biodiversity.
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Recapitulation

Background
Increasedurbanisation andindustrialisation from theripariantowns ofLakeVictoriainUganda
have led to higherpollutant loads.However, wastewater treatment stillrankslowonthelistof
prioritiesfornational/institutionalbudgets.Naturalwetlands arethusseenassuitable alternative
low cost and low maintenance systemsfor wastewater disposal, inthe mostly unsubstantiated
expectation that this also means treatment. The Nakivubo swamp found in the capital city
(Kampala) hasreceived partially treated sewagefrom central Kampala for morethan 30years,
and stormwater for muchlonger. Theeffluent from thisswampflowsintotheInnerMurchison
Bay,4kmdownstreamofwhichKampala'swater supplyisabstracted. Influent/effluent studies,
basedonpollutantconcentrations(notloads)ontheabilityofthismostlyfloatingswampto polish
nutrients and faecal coliforms (FC) from the wastewater have reported efficient performance
(Kizito, 1986; Taylor, 1991;andGauff, 1988).However, theyquantified neitherthe contribution
ofdilutioneffects ofseichesfrom thelakenorthat oftrueremovalprocesseswithintheswamp.
Toevaluatethepresentwastewatertreatmentperformance oftheNakivubo swampandto design
anoptimummanagementstrategyfor enhancedperformance, theprocessesinthe swampinterior
that areresponsiblefor theretention ofnutrientsand pathogenswere studied.
StudyObjectivesandapproach
Theobjectives ofthisstudyweretherefore to:
(i)
evaluate the potential of the Nakivubo swamp to polish wastewater of nutrients and
pathogensinasustainableway;
(ii) describeandquantify thepathways,transformation andbudgetsofnitrogen, phosphorus
and pathogens;and
(iii) comment upon the sustainable use of this wetland for wastewater treatment while
maintaining itsecological functions.
Toachievetheseobjectives,quantifyingthehydrologicalcharacteristicsoftheswampandnutrient
loads into the wetland was necessary. Water balance terms of channel discharges, rainfall,
subsurface flows, evapotranspiration and seiches were measured or calculated from existing
hydrometeorological data to form a water balance. Nutrients (N and P) and pathogens
transformationsintheswampwerestudiedfrom fourtransectscutacrosstheswamp Verticaland
longitudinal profiles ofnutrientsandpathogenswereconstructed. Laboratory simulationswere
done to estimate nutrient fluxes into the plant and sediment compartments and the removal
mechanismsofFCfromthewatercolumn.Inthisstudydifferences inthemorphological,hydraulic,
physico-chemical,floristic andoverallwastewatertreatment performance betweenareascovered
by the two major vegetation types CyperuspapyrusL. andMiscanthidium violaceumRobyns
(about 80%and20%ofthestudyarea,respectively)wereelucidated.
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11.2 Waterflows,nutrient and coliform pathways and budgets
The Nakivubo channel is the major source of wastewater, nutrients and coliforms into the
Nakivubo swamp contributing about 90% of point discharges into the swamp. Owing to the
combined(stormwaterandsewage)natureoftheflows,dischargesaredependent onrainfall. The
dryweatherflows(DWF) average 50,000to 60,000m3/dwhiletherainyweatherflowsmaybe
ashighas500,000m3/d(though over shortperiods). The 17months' averageisabout 103,575
m3/d.Waterflowishighlychannelisedandhydraulicretentiontimesinthe swampduringtherainy
periodsmaybeaslowas 18hoursand over 5daysduringthedryperiod. Seepageisnegligible.
Waterqualityvariationswithinthe swampindicated thatwastewater isnot evenlytransported to
allpartsofthe swampasitpassesthrough. Therewasalowconcentration ofnutrientsandlow
valuesofphysicalvariables attheedgeofthe swampattributed to lesswastewaterflowinginto
thisareaduetothemorphology. Thebulkofthewaterfunnels throughthemiddlepart, whereas
theedgesoftheswampreceivelowwastewaterflowor noneatall.Twomajor flow paths were
identified within the swamp namely: (i) the central path going through the Miscanthidium
islandand (ii)theedgepathswherethe water traverses papyrus vegetation. About 80% of the
flow was estimated to pass through the central path.
Seiches from the lake with periods of 2V4 hours and 4 hours, amplitude up to 10 cm and
exhibitingaplug flow character, further complicated flows inthe swamp. The wastewater in
the swamp is thus pushed backwards during the landward phase and forwards into the lake
during the lakeward phase (some mixing occurs since the plug flow is not ideal). This flow
pattern affects the wastewater residence time distribution in the swamp. In the wet season
however, higher flows resulted into rapid flushing out of the system.
Ofthetwomajor vegetation types inthe Nakivubo swamp, papyrus occupies 80% of the total
swamparea. It is a rooted emergent crop near the edges of the swamp where the water level
is more affected by the seasons (rainfall). It floats towards thecentre and closer tothe lake.
The loose rhizomatous floating raft of papyrus allows for fairly free fall-through of plant
debris and decomposing matter onto the sediment via the water column resulting in high
suspended solids content in the underlying water. This possibly slows down the water flow
somewhat in some areas. Due to the lower flows closer to the edges, a thick (up to 60 cm)
layer of peaty material is formed. The loose mat facilitates vertical mixing between the
interstitial matwaterand thewaterbeneaththematduringtheriseand fall of water/mat levels.
This leadstoa less steep gradient of nutrients over thevertical profile and facilitates nutrient
uptake from the water column by papyrus vegetation.
In comparison, Miscanthidium vegetated zones are characterised by a very thick (0.9 to 1.6
m)matwith highly interlaced roots,butlowbulkdensity (60 - 300 kg/m\ surface tobottom).
Thethick mat facilitates the retention of falling plant debris on to its surface, where low rate
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decompositionandfurther mataccretiontakeplace. Thecombination ofmaterial retention onto
the mat surface and high water flows beneath results into aclearer water column and avery
thin peat layer (maximum 10 cm) of poorly decomposed plant material. Further, the mat
structure prevents free vertical and lateral mixing of the mat water with the water column
beneath. This leads to reduced interactions of the plants with wastewater inthese zones, and
therefore less nutrient abstraction by plants from thewastewater inthese zones.
The nutrient load into the swamp was 770 gN/m2/yr and 66 gP/m2/yr. Different nutrient
uptake rates and above-ground plant tissue contents (N=1.3%, P=0.21% for papyrus and
N=0.64% and P=0.15% for the Miscanthidiumvegetated zones) as well as the above
structural differences in flows and retention times are partly responsible for the disparate
purification efficiencies between the vegetation zones. In the papyrus vegetated zones, the
average removals (based on loads) were 67% N, 67% TP and 99.3% FC while in the
Miscanthidium vegetated zones, they were lower at 55% N, 33% TP and 89.3% FC. The
lower discharges (about 20%) and velocities that went through thepapyrus vegetated zones
enabled higher retention times for these areas. Themajor mechanisms of nutrient removal in
papyrusvegetated zones were identified to beplant uptake for Nand P, and attachment onto
particulates followed by sedimentation, for FC and P.
Predation and natural die-off of FC may be high especially in the root zones where microaerobic zones exist (mostly in papyrus zones). In the Miscanthidiumvegetated zones, less
removal occurred dueto:
a.
higher flow rates and hence lower retention times (Chapter 3);
b.
less vertical mixing of water and therefore lesschance of attachment tothe rootsand
particulates, due to the compact mat;
c.
low SScontent of the water column implying less adsorption sites for pathogens and
P; and
d.
lower nutrient requirements byMiscanthidium and therefore less nutrient demand from
the wastewater;
e.
lower N:P ratio (4.3 compared to 6.2 of papyrus). This could limit growth; and
f.
aslower rateoforganic matter decomposition from Miscanthidium and eventual build
up of the mat.
The thick mat of Miscanthidiumlimits the number of live roots that can reach the water
columntogetnutrients from there. Sincethebulk (80% near the lake) of the wastewater goes
through thiszone, then itmeansthat the overall (swamp-wide) nutrient and pathogen removal
efficiency from the wastewater is low (56% N, 40% TP and 91%FC; heavy flushing during
storms probably reduces these percentages).
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Very low levels of oxygen were observed in the Nakivubo swamp (and if any, very
infrequently) due to the high oxygen demand exerted by decomposing organic matter inthe
swamp. Mostly, either hypoxic or anoxic conditions existed in most compartments of the
swamplimiting nitrification despitethe fact that most physical and chemical variables were in
therangethatwould favour the survival of nitrifying bacteria. In theMiscanthidium mat, the
low pH also possibly limited the viability and the activity of the nitrifiers inthis zone.
The sharp decline in the concentration of pollutants from the swamp interface to the open
waters of the Inner Murchison Bay can be explained by mixing and dilution in the lake.
Combined effects of solarradiation, temperature, pH, biocides and the grazing protozoa may
also be responsible for the lower FC numbers. Values of physical variables and coliforms
recorded for offshore sites(2500 mfrom the swamp edge), were inthe range reported earlier
(WHO, 1970; Kizito, 1986; Gauff, 1988;Taylor, 1991).

11.3 Management of theNakivubo swamp
11.3.1 Introduction
The wastewater discharges as well as the effective area of the swamp in its present state
indicate that the system is grossly overloaded and that on its own, with the present level of
humanencroachment, it isunable toprevent the loading of the lake with substantial amounts
of nutrients and to thoroughly protect thequality of Kampala's raw water source.
To optimally use the Nakivubo swamp as a wastewater treatment plant that can guarantee a
satisfactory raw water source for Kampala while ensuring the protection of the lake's
ecosystem and biodiversity oftheswamp,amanagementplanmust be set up. Thisplan should
take into account the different users/uses of the swamp including the need for enhanced
pollutant removal from thewastewater, biodiversity protection aswell as resource recovery.
It must be noted however that some of these interests conflict with each other and hence the
uses have to be prioritised. Presently, wastewater treatment is recognised by the National
Wetlands Programme ,and perhaps by the National Water and Sewerage Corporation, asthe
most important utility function of the Nakivubo Swamp.
11.3.2 Possible Management Strategies for theNakivubo swamp
Scenarios 1 to7onthepossiblefuture alternatives for themanagement of the Nakivubo swamp
as a wastewater recipient are presented. The order inwhich they appear does not reflect the
preferences of the authors. Scenario 1isa situation where nothing isdone to alter the status
quo. In Scenario 2, reduction in the wastewater load by the improvement of the sewage
collection and treatment systems is presented. Scenario 3 considers the possibility of
substituting the wetland with treatment lagoons. Scenario 4 is a case in which the effective
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wastewater treatment area of the swamp is improved by minimizing channelization of the flow.
An identified present threat to the swamp's integrity is subsistence farming. The cultivation
of coco-yam with the accompanying draining of the swamp is on the increase. Scenario 5 is
a case for the facilitation and encouragement of the replacement of the wetland vegetation with
the coco-yam.
InScenario 6, the capacity of the wetland to take up nutrients while providing an alternative
source of income to the farmers is presented. This would imply an extension of the influent
distribution channels discussed in Scenario 1. Also, part of the upper swamp could be planted
with similar trees and the water distributed over larger areas to improve nutrient retention.
Figure 11.1 shows the proposed wastewater redistribution and agroforestry coverage for the
lower swamp. Still, care should be taken to guard against flooding of the city. Some typical
examples of trees that can be planted in the Nakivubo swamp are presented in Table 11.1.
Scenario 7 considers the possibility of altering the wastewater recipient from Kampala's water
supply source to the Lake Kyoga basin which is partly found in northern Kampala.
At the end of this presentation, a discussion is given on the possible 'best' alternative (s).
Scenario 1-No actionistaken
®Target/strategy
Wastewatertreatment istooexpensiveandatpresentnotanational priority. Nature will
take care of itsown.
*Viction(s)/requirements
None.
"^Implications/Outcome
Continued and perhaps increasing pollutant loads are discharged intothe swamp and
finally intothebay. This may lead tofurther proliferation of aquatic weeds including
the water hyacinth anddeterioration inwater quality especially, withpathogens.
Increasedencroachmentontotheswampareabysubsistencefarmers, andhence further
reduction in effective treatment area. There may also be increased incidences of
diseases due toincreased directcontact withwastewater.
(Remark: This isanundesirable situation that should beavoided).
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Scenario2 -Improvement of wastewatercollection/treatmentin Kampala
^Target/strategy
Wastewater nutrient loads reduced tolevels thatcanbeassimilated by the swamp (1.1
gN/m2/dand0.07gP/m2/d or average concentrations of 12mgN/L and 0.8 mg P/L at
the swamp inlet). This isabout50% of thepresent load (Chapter 9).
*'i4ction(s)/requirements
Concerted efforts by NWSC and the Uganda government to improve both the sewage
collection within the city as well as itstreatment. Very high costs will be incurred to
improvethepresentsewagecollectioncoveragefrom about 10% to include all premises
thatpresentlydischargeuntreated wastewater intothe Nakivubochannel and to increase
treatmentfrom about 16,000m3/d toover 50,000m3/d. Improvement of the sewerage
systemalthoughunderway isstillnoguarantee that thewastewater presently discharged
directly intothechannel will allbecollected. It istherefore suggested that tominimise
costs, a treatment system (possibly anengineered lagoon)beputupstream, including
partoftheUpperNakivuboswamptotreat thewastewater further. This system should
treatalltheDWF,butallowfor an "overflow" suchthat excess water runs directly into
the swamps during the storms.
With increasing populations and expansion of the city of Kampala, there is need to
prioritize wastewater management if the health of the people and the general
environment are tobe protected.
'"^Implications/Outcome
It is possible, in principle, to make use of part of the area presently covered by the
Upper swamp (Fig 2.1) and beyond to design and construct an additional wastewater
treatment plant that will treat the bulk of the wastewater from central Kampala and
suburbs while minimizing costs for expanding the sewerage system. Care should
however betaken toprotect thecity from flooding by theprovision of overflow weirs
and such structures as may be necessary. Theproposal isvery costly.

Scenario 3-Replacement ofthe wetlandwithlagoons/stabilizationponds
®Target/strategy
Replace (part of) the wetland with engineered systems that are efficient and can be
controlled.
•*~Action(s)/requirements
Adesigned system with barriers tokeepoff lake water/seiches/rises in level (e.g, can
be over 2mduring high rains), and tostill allow storm water toflow rapidly intothe
lake. Alot of dredging required onthe upper part andedges.
'»Implications/Outcome
A very expensive venture that will alsocompletely alter the swamp's ecosystem and
perhaps notcater for the needs of the local community.
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Scenario 4-Increasethe effectivetreatmentareaof theswamp
^Target/strategy
Toincreasethenutrientremovalpotential of theswampvegetation from the wastewater
(need to address the present channelization and short-circuiting of wastewater in the
swamp).
•VIction(s)/requirements
Itisproposedthatthewastewaterflowintothe lower swampbe redistributed over much
of the swamp area. This could be done for example, by construction of a number of
distributionchannels/baffles perpendicular tothelongitudinal axisof the swamp, creating
a serpentine-like flow. However, the more practicable approach is to dig an open
channelalongtheperimeter of the swampfrom which laterals are constructed todirect
water intotheswampatgivenintervals.Again, thedesignshouldbe suchthat DWFcan
be distributed over the swamp but storm water can be allowed to flow through the
swamp as fast aspossible intothe lake, tominimize the flooding of streets inthe city
upstream.
Sustainablemanagement/harvestingof papyrus (9-12months for Eastern Africa; Jones,
1991; Ndyabarema, 1991) in the swamp would be required to remove the nutrients,
minimize leaching/translocation effects andensure continued high productivity.
"^Implications/Outcome
Thissituation will increase thepotential of pollutant removal from thewaste water due
totheincreaseddirectcontactbetween thewastewater and themoreproductive papyrus
vegetation. However, as shown inChapter 5, about 58% NH4-N and 54 %TRPwould
still leave the system intothe lake untreated.

Scenario 5 -Replacementof wetlandvegetation withthecoco-yam
®Targeti'strategy
To replace thepresent indigenousswamp species withthecoco-yam.
•VIction(s)/requirements
Let and facilitate the subsistence farmers their continued draining of the swamp and
replacement of the swampvegetation withthe coco-yam.
'"^Implications/Outcome
N and P removal by the coco-yam in the lower Nakivubo swamp approximates 38
gN/m2/yr and 5 gP/m2/yr (Chapter 10). This implies that the coco-yam would
potentially remove as much as 31% N and 23% Pas would papyrus, and somewhat
higherproportionsforMiscanthidium. However, theway yamsare grownrequires that
the wastewater is drained away from the plants, leaving them to use most of their
nutrientsfrom thesurroundingsoils. Moreover, theyam, being a tuber crop, isnotthe
mostsuitable species for this type of wastewater whose FC exceeds 1000no/100 mL
(WHO, 1989).Itistherefore believed that thecontinued replacement of the indigenous
wetland vegetation by the coco-yam compromises the swamp's major function of
wastewater treatmentwhilesubjectingmantooccupational health hazards. On the other
hand, such direct effects of human encroachment interfere with wetland biota. Full
scale cultivation into the swampcentres should therefore be stopped.
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Scenario 6-Introduction ofagroforestryintothe lowerSwamp
^Target/strategy
To provide an alternative income-generating crop for coco-yam farmers, minimize
short-circuiting of the wastewater in the lower swamp and perhaps improve nutrient
removal from the wastewater.
<CAction(s)/requirements
Agroforestry tobepractised along theperiphery of the swamp, while thecentral path
is left to indigenous vegetation. Agood reconnaissance survey of the acceptability of
the programme by the community and the market value of thedifferent possible tree
species must be investigated. This should be coupled with a study of the potential
nutrientuptake andproductivity rates of thedifferent species. Theproject should bea
joint venture between stakeholders like the National Environmental Management
Authority (NEMA), Kampala City Council (KCC), the National Water and Sewerage
Corporation (NWSC) and theNational Wetlands Programme.
'"*•Implications/Outcome
Potentiallyhigher pollutant removals andprovision of analternative source of income
to the subsistence farmers. Theproject willalso introduce wetland vegetation species
that can serve useful values for man, eg., medicinal, firewood and raw material for
crafts. Awater quality monitoring programme springing from thisproject will be an
added advantage.

Scenario 7- Transferofwastewatertoanotherrecipient(L. Kyoga?)
®Targev'strategy
Tostopworrying about thepotential contamination of thecity's raw water sourceand
to let the subsistence farmers goonwith their activities.
*"i4ction(s)/requirements
Complete collection of the wastewater from Kampala followed treatment and an
alternative recipient of the effluent from the treatment plant. The nearest alternative is
the Lake Kyoga basin.
'"*Implications/Outcome
Thismay be avery expensive option and although desirable, may notbe attainable in
thenear future. Moreover, the wastewater management problem willbe only exported
toother communities, not solved.

The best scenario is one that would still meet the values of the Nakivubo swamp namely
protecting the water quality in the bay, flood abatement and erosion control, provision of
aesthetic value, protection of wild life, food/fibre production and science. No single scenario
will be wholly satisfactory. Moreover, Scenario 7 (for example) apart from being very
expensive will translate the problems of poor wastewater discharge to an even poorer
community. Hence in the foreseeable future, wastewater discharge into the Nakivubo swamp
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islikely to continue although the upgrading and expansion of the wastewater treatment plant
should be encouraged too.
Efforts are made to present an integration of the above scenarios that will lead to better
management of theNakivubo swamp. In view of the limited national GDP, scenarios that are
foreseen to be cheap will be given precedence.
Theprimary function of the Nakivubo swamp at the national and town level isthe treatment
of wastewater from Kampala thereby protecting water quality in the bay and the lake in
general. Itisemphasized however, that the swamphas limited capacity for pollutant retention
and should therefore beused asatertiary treatmentplant for nutrient (and coliform) polishing.
Furthermore, theNakivubochanneland swamp complex isthe main conveyor of storm water
from Kampala. The two functions obviously have conflicting hydraulic retention time
requirements. Onthelocalscene however, there is increasing encroachment onto the wetland
area by subsistence farmers, indicating that this function may be the priority. The best
management strategy willtherefore beonethatwillcaterfor theinterests of the different levels
satisfactorily and at affordable costs, that isto say, the interests at thedifferent levels should
be complementary.
Implementation of a managed forest buffer system combined with the maximum use of the
vegetated wetland area will be an improvement to the system's performance as a wastewater
treatment 'reactor'. The buffer would be planted along the edges of the swamp (Fig. 11.1).
The design should however take into account the need to rapidly transport the storm water
away from the city centre. An overflow weir should therefore be installed at the inlet point
(railway culvert) to allow the excess waters tobypass the diversions leading into the forested
zones.
Forestbuffers function similarly to wetlands by serving as filters, sinks, and transformers of
suspended and dissolved nutrients (Richardson, 1989). The forest buffer intheupper swamp
willhelptostripnutrients, retainsedimentsandorganicmatter, thus reducing the load into the
lower swamp and the lake.
Advantages of trees over other vegetation types include considerable conversion of nutrients
intobiomass, ability to withstand sediment deposition and inundation during periods of high
water levels, their deep spreading roots that can withstand erosion, ability to stimulate
biological and chemical processes and draw nutrient from deep within the soil. They also
producehigh carbon contents which are an energy source for bacteria during nitrification, in
caseoxygen ispresent as well. Their effectiveness will depend onthe species type, structural
attributes, age and understory (Todd, 1995). Studies of forest buffer performance on the
coastal plain of Maryland showed reductions of up to 88% of nitrate (NO,) and 76% of
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phosphorus (P) after agricultural runoff passed through a forest buffer (Peterjohn and Correll,
1984). For the Nakivubo swamp with high nutrient loadings and different climate, there will
be need to carry out investigations into the nutrient uptake rates and productivity of different
wetland 'trees' (see also Table 11.1).
Table 11.1Some of theproposed trees thatcould beplanted inthe Nakivubo swamp
Species

Uses/advantages

Eucalyptus

• firewood
• timber (low-value?)
• wideexperience inAsia with
itsuse for sewage farms

Phoenix palm and
raffia palm

Ficus spp.

1

Disadvantages
nota native species
notatrue swamp species
perhaps little returns onannualbasis

wood
mat-making
| can support crafts industry
1
indigenous swamp species

| lessfood value
' cannotgrow onfloating swamps

wood
indigenous swamp species

nofood value
cangrow onfloating swamps

1

Scale
0

100

200

300 400 m

Fig. 11.1.Schemeoftheproposedwastewater redistribution andagroforestry coverage. Forested area
notdrawn toscale
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The financial requirements of this system include costs for:
•
an overflow weir;
•
diversion and distribution system;
•
a wetland tree species nursery;
•
training of farmers/local community (for sensitization and proper management of the
forest buffer); and
•
settingupawaterquality and forest buffer/wetland monitoring programme to optimize
the systems performance.

11.4 Conclusions
As a wastewater treatment system, the Nakivubo swamp compares quite well with other
systems, especially inview of the fact that it is a low cost system and that the loading rate is
high (Table 11.2). Ingeneral, wastewater treatment isexpensive. The cost of construction of
artificial wetlands for wastewater treatment varies. Bingham (1994) while studying wetlands
for stormwater treatment in urban landscapes argued that due to the great number of
construction variables to be considered (e.g., excavation, planting, pretreatment or erosion
controldevices, landacquisition, etc.), determining anaccurate cost isnot realistic. However
somereports havegiventheapproximatecosts of theses systems asa function of the area they
cover while others have presented them as a function of the daily discharge they handle.
Reports indicate that the cost of a constructed wetland for removing sediment and nutrients
vary considerably. Hammer (1993) reported costs varying from $1.4/m2 to $20/m2. Wieder
etal(1993) gaveacost rangefor wetlands constructed by the Tennessee Valley Authority for
thetreatment ofminedrainageofbetween $3.58/m2and$32.03/m2. Alarge part of these costs
went to materials and labour. Overall costs will alsodepend onthe socio-economic statusof
the community. If a part of the lower swamp equivalent to the study area 1.15 km2 is to be
reverted into a constructed wetland for the present functions of sediment and nutrients
removal, thenthecostswill be anywhere between $1.6 million and $23 million. This is quite
costly considering that it does not include the costs of sewage conveyance. In fact from costs
of21constructed wetland systems inthe Czech Republic, Vymazal (1997) concluded that the
costs (including pretreatment but excluding sewerage) were similar to those of conventional
sewage treatment, although the operation and maintenance costs were 5 to 50 fold lower.
Hence it is worthwhile to finance efforts that will improve the performance of this relative
maintenance free and "no cost" wastewater treatment facility.
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Table 11.2 Performance of different wastewater treatment systems
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The dominant indigenous vegetation of the swamp, namely papyrus, was shown to have a
comparatively high standing crop density (Table 5.4) and high biomass production (HowardWilliamsand Gaudet, 1985;inthisstudythehighest was 5800 g/m2 for papyrus). It therefore
has a high potential for nutrient removal from aquatic systems compared to other emergent
macrophytes like Phmgmitesand Typha.Hence actions necessary to enhance the capacity of
natural wetlandswiththistypeof vegetationto protect the aquatic environment from pollution
shouldbesoughtand enhanced. Further drainageandclearingofthe Nakivubo swamp wetland
should be halted until better management strategies are put inplace.
Withinthe Nakivubo swamp, nutrients were variably removed from the wastewater via plant
absorption and adsorption to particulates. Some denitrification is also thought to occur,
although this is limited by oxygen due to the perpetual hypoxic and anoxic conditions in the
swamp. Faecal coliforms were reduced due to attachment to particulates and sedimentation,
natural die-off and possibly due to predators. There was less purification inthe central flow
path where the vegetation consisted of a large tract (about 230,000 m2) of floating
Miscanthidiumand associated vegetation with very poor interaction between the vegetation
rootsand thewastewater. Itishypothesized thatthethick floating mat inMiscanthidium zones
isa limiting factor for effective nutrient uptake from wastewater and that the nutrients taken
upbytheseplants are from the decomposed and mineralized contents of the mat (rather than
from thewastewater beneath). Moreover, lower resistance to flow led to faster flows beneath
the mat leading to lower retention times and lower material sedimentation in these areas.
Papyrus' mat structure on the other hand allowed for better contact between the wastewater
and the plant roots and enabled the removal of pollutants . Removal efficiencies were67%
NH4-N, 67% TP and 99.3% FC compare to 55% NH4-N, 33% TP and 89.3% FC in the
Miscanthidium dominated major flow path.
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Iftheareaof theswampcovered by aquatic macrophytes isreclaimed, then the effective area
responsible for treatingwastewater isreduced resulting in alower treatment efficiency. (Other
valuesoftheswamp likebiodiversity, fish, waterbird habitat, etceterawill alsobe lost). The
possibleconsequence isthat all pollutants discharged into the swamp would eventually reach
the Inner Murchison Bay with minimal treatment. However, it should be noted that the
treatment efficiency of the swamp also depends on the amount of wastewater and the
concentration of pollutants (load), which should not exceed the carrying capacity of the
swamp. So, to protect the swamp and use it sustainably, efforts should not only concentrate
onhalting reclamation butalsoreducingtheloads of effluents/pollutants being discharged into
theswamp. Figure 11.2isaschematizedpresentation of the integrated proposed activities that
would help improve the watewater treatment capacity of the swamp while protecting the
wetland ecosystem.
Fromthemassbalancesandthetreatment efficiencies, for theswamp tobe inequilibrium with
respect to its capacity to trap nutrients, it would be necessary that the nutrient loading rates
should not exceed 1.1 gN/m2/d and 0.07 gP/m2/d (Chapter 9). This would necessitate the
reduction of the wastewater load onto the swamp by at least 50%. But this increase in
wastewater treatment efficiency can be costly. Hence the creation of an additional buffer

Properwastewater collection
from Kampala crty

Adequate waste water
treatment to atleast
seondary level
Unimpeded storm and
surfacewater drainage
from Kampala

/

Possible Lagoon
treatment inand off
the upper swamp

Redistribution ofwater to
minimise shortcicuitinganc
feed theforest buffer

Cleaner water
abstracted from the lake
r A clean well drained city
plus
a well-managed wetland
leads to

Structurefor storm
water discharge
Properly managed forest
buffer inthe lower swamp

Communitytrained on
wetland/buffer values and
handling of trees planted
in wastewater'

Tertiary wastewater treatment
bythe wetland/forest buffer

19

\

A lake protected from pollution
and
A healthier community

Non-eutrophied lake
(protected ecosystem)

Stopped coco-yam and other
modesof uncontrolled
encroachment within the
kswamp area

Fig. 11.2.Proposedintegratedswampmanagementforbetterwastewatertreatmentandprotectionof
thewetlandecosystem.
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system in the form of a forest wetland with its resource and aesthetic values for the local
communities, scientific values for researchers and managers and its enhancement of the water
treatment capacity is should be considered. The costs for this system are most likely much
lower than for alternative systems and yet the benefits will be many. The need to involve,
sensitize and train the local communities before establishment of this option is emphasized.
Overall, although different processes effectively remove substantial portions of both nutrients
and FC from thewater, highnutrients loads reach the bay. Low concentrations in thebay can
be attributed to dilution, precipitation/sedimentation, phytoplanktonic uptake and possibly
natural die-off dueto more sunlight (UV) inthe case of coliforms. It isargued that exchange
between the water in the bay and that in the main lake at the Gaba Narrows is partially
responsible for the reported "purification capacity". The ratio of N:P inthe Murchison Bay
is more than that for fresh water lakes (Jorgensen and Vollenweider, 1988), suggesting that
phosphorus may be limiting the productivity inthe Inner Murchison Bay.
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Wastewater treatment by a natural wetland: theNakivuboswamp, Uganda. Appendices
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Explanation of symbols usedin TableA3.1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

hc=4 m
zw=(2+4) m
zom=0.492m
zov =0.0492 m
zp=(2+4)
d=0.67*4=2.6667
The following terms were calculated according tothe following equations:
r c = 26.36 (Eq.3.8).
ra (Eq.3.7).
Y*=(l+26.36Uz/47.98).y
y = psychrometricconstant (kPa/°C) = 0.0667 at 20°Cand lkPa
Pwsat(Tdp)
(fromEq.3.10)
Ra (Table 3.1)
Rs (Eq.3.12)
R„ (Eq.3.13)
R„ (Eq.3.11)
A (Eq.3.9)
A= volumetric latent heat of vaporization of water (= 2453 MJ/m3)
The Penman equation:X.Ew=<$>(Rn - G) +(\-<b)k.Ke[P™'(T) - P*"XTdp)],
from which Ewwas determined.
Kek - 4.82 + 638w (u = wind velocity, m/s, at 2m above ground level,Ke
water vapour mass transfer coefficient (m/d.kPa)
A.ET (Eq. 3.6)
k.Lw = (Rn - G) - yXKM\ G «0 (MJ/m2/d) = Conductive heat transfer
T = water temperature (°C)

26

The Penman estimator, <j>,given by: cj>= [

]
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A P P E N D I X3.3

TableA3.3SummaryofsurfacerunoffdatafromLuziraandBukasawatersheds
Luzira
m3/month

Bukasa
m3/month

Jan1995

13097

17312

Feb
Mar
Apr
May

3089
96411

127438

157573

208284

116556

154066

month

4083

June

42586

56291

July

76694

101376

Aug

20607

27238

Sept

109017

144101

Oct
Nov
Dec

112074

148142

68606
20711

90685

Jan1996

65759
44357

27376
86922

Feb
Mar
Apr
May

121995
67187

161256

103776

137173

June

34282

45315

July

36310

47995

Aug

78329

103537

Mean

69451

91802

SEM
Min
Max

9488

12542

58632
88809

3089

4083

157573

208284

Both
(mm/month)

21
5
151
247
183
67
120
32
171
176
108
32
103
70
191
105
163
54
57
123
109
15
5
247

Rainfall,
(mm/month)

29
8
170
273
210
75
133
39
191
203
124
42
123
84
214
119
181
65
66
137
124
16
8
273

% runoff

71
61
89
91
87
89
90
83
90
87
87
77
84
83
90
89
90
83
87
90
85
2
61
91
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APPENDIX3.4 Calculation of typical seichemovement and effect on flow inthe swamp
General:
Time per cycle = 135minutes, averageflowdepth = 1.5m, width = 400m.
Influent:
Velocity = 0.03 -0.07 m/s
Q daily (balanced) = 108,845m3/d
Q (1cycle) = 10,204m3
Q('/2 cycle) = 5,102m3
Seiches:
Velocity = 0.03 -0.07 m/s
AH = 0.20 m/cycle
Distance per half cycle = 202.5m
Q per width = 40.5 m3/m
AQper half cycle = 16,200m3
Timeseries:
At t=0, equilibrium
Att=l,
Q net (per half cycle)
Distance (per half cycle)

= Q(waste) + Q(seiche backflow)
=10,204 + 16,200 = 26,404m3
= Q/A = 26,404/(1.5*400)
= 44mtowards lake

At t = 2 , reversal offlowdirection.

Att=3,
Q net (per half cycle)

= Q(waste) + Q(seiche backflow)
=16200- 10204 = 5996m3
Distance (per half cycle)
= Q/A = 5996/(1.5*400)
= 10mtowards lake
Netdistancetravelled = 34min 1 cycle. Hencethewastewater element travels from the inlet
tothebay (1,200m) in 1,200/34cycles =35.3 cycles or 79.4 hours or approximately 3days.
Similar calculations for a storm (assuming no return seiches) and the same travel
velocities/areas asabove give aone cycle distance of 70.9 *2m, or atotal of 8.46 cycles for
the 1,200 mdistance = 19hours travel time.
At t=4, Reversal of flow direction.

A6 Wastewater treatmentbyanaturalwetland:theNakivuboswamp,Uganda. Appendices
APPENDIX3.5 Modeling the Water Flows
APPENDIX3.5.1
Model structure
Duflow isbasedonone-dimensional partial differential equationswhichdescribe unsteady flow
in open channels. The equations, which are mathematical translations of the laws of
conservation of mass and momentum are represented in equations 3.4.1 and 3.4.2,
respectively.

B.*L +d~Q- o
dt

-

dx

dQ
.dH
d(aQv)
g.\Q\.Q ,
^ ,N
2'
—— + g.A— + —-—*^-!- + 6 '^' ^ = byw .cos(<P-(p)
dt
dx
dx
C2.A.R
t:
x:
H(x,t):
v(x,t):
Q(x,t):
R(x,t):
A(x,H):
b(x,H):
B(x,H):
g:
C(x,H):
w(t):
O(t):
cp(x):
y(x):
a:

(3 5-1)

(3 5 2)

' -

time [s]
distance asmeasured along the channel axis [m]
water level with respect toreference level [m]
mean velocity [m/s]
discharge at location xand attime t [m3/s]
hydraulic radius of cross-section [m]
cross-sectional flow area [m2]
cross-sectional flow width [m]
cross-sectional storage width [m]
acceleration due to gravity [m/s2]
Chezy coefficient [m2/s]
wind velocity [m/s]
wind direction indegrees [degrees]
direction of channel axis, clockwise from N [degrees]
wind stress coefficient [-]
correction factor for non-uniformity ofthevelocity distribution in the advection
term, defined as equation 3.4.3, with A integrated over the cross section, A
[m2].

A
,
a=—Ev(v,z)\ dy.dz
Q2
Equation 3.5.1 states that a change in water level at a location will be the net result of local
inflow minusoutflow, whereasequation3.5.2 depicts that the net change of momentum in the
system isthe sum of interior and exterior forces like friction, wind and gravity.

(3A3)
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Appendix 3.5.2 Table3.5.1 Networkdefinition (tobereadinconjuctionwithFig.3.21).
ion From node
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
1
11
12
2
4
14
5
15
6
16
40
40
41
41
42
42
43
43
44
44

To node
2
3
4
5
6
41
42
43
44
45
41
42
43
44
45

Orientationofnetwork: 0.00

ion From node
80
80
81
81
82
82
83
83
84
84
85
95
91
81
92
82
83
93
84
94
13
3
45
45
85
85
6
6

To node
81
82
83
84
85
45
41
42
43
44
43
100
101
102

from N t o Y a x i s

Appendix 3.5.3 Table3.5.2 Generaland flow relatedparametersof sections
Section
(KT-6)
1
2
3
4
5
11
12
14
15
16
40
41
42
43
44
80
81
82
83
84
95
91
92
93
94
13
45
85
6

Length
(m)
267
215
282
73
222
172
232
296
319
448
231
294
381
121
173
463
345
149
271
249
370
247
259
388
284
259
1728
1435
1574

Direction Bottom Level (m)
Begin
°CW fr.N
110.00
114.00
106.00
81.00
109.00
222.00
211.00
233.00
219.00
224.00
140.00
123.00
113.00
118.00
146.00
121.00
126.00
122.00
111.00
163.00
39.00
43.00
31.00
67.00
48.00
172.00
122.00
138.00
108.00

134.25
134.25
133.96
132.50
132.25
134.25
134.25
132.50
132.25
132.15
134.22
133.96
133.84
132.45
132.30
134.82
134.00
133.85
133.15
132.94
132.71
134.00
133.85
133.15
132.94
133.96
132.23
132.71
132.15

End

134.25
133.96
132.50
132.25
132.15
133.96
133.84
132.45
132.30
132.23
133.96
133.84
132.45
132.30
132.23
134.00
133.85
133.15
132.94
132.71
132.23
133.96
133.84
132.45
132.22
132.45
132.10
132.10
132.10

Resistance (n)
Windconv.
Pos . dir. Neg. dir.
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
0.20
0.50
0.50
1.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
0.20
0.50
0.50
1.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
3.600
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APPENDIX 3.5.4 Table 3.5.3 Systemcrosssections
SECTION
1

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

13

14

15

16

40

41

42

43

Depth to
bott.(m)
0.00
0.99
1.00
0.00
0.28
0.29
1.29
0.00
1.45
1.46
2.46

0.00
0.00
60.00
60.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
60.00

at end
82.63
82.63
82.63
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
70.50
70.50
70.50
70.50

0.00
0.24
0.25
1.25

0.00
0.00
70.50
70.50

79.85
79.85
79.85
79.85

0.00
0.09
0.10
1.10
0.00
0.29
0.30
1.30
0.00
0.28
0.29
1.29
0.00
0.40
0.41
1.41

0.00
0.00
79.85
79.85
0.00
0.00
141.95
141.95
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

141.95
141.95
141.95
141.95
345.70
345.70
345.70
345.70
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
1.50
1.51
2.51
0.00
0.04
0.05
1.05

0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.94
0.95
0.00
0.91
0.92

0.00
0.00
10.00

0.00
0.75
0.76
1.76
0.00
0.11
0.12
1.12
0.00
1.38
1.39
2.63
0.00
0.14
0.15
1.15

Flow width (m)
at begin
0.00
0.00
68.93

0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
9.00
9.00
0.00
0.00
150.0
150.0
0.00
0.00
200.00
200.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
150.00
150.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
564.18
564.18
564.18
564.18

Storage Width (m)
at begin
0.00
0.00
68.93
0.00
0.00
82.63
82.63
0.00
0.00
82.63
82.63
0.00
0.00
70.50
70.50
0.00
0.00
79.85
79.85
0.00
0.00
141.95
141.95
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
100.00
100.00
230.00
230.00
0.00
0.00
280.00
280.00
0.00
0.00
382.82
382.82
0.00
0.00
617.84
617.84

at end
82.63
82.63
82.63
60.00
60.00
82.63
82.63
70.50
70.50
82.70
82.70
79.85
79.85
79.85
79.85
141.95
141.95
141.95
141.95
345.70
345.70
345.70
345.70
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
150.00
150.00
280.00
280.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
617.84
617.84
617.84
617.84
564.18
564.18
565.00
565.00
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44

45

80

81

82

83

84

85

91

92

93

94

95
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0.00
0.12
0.13
1.13
0.00
0.81
0.82
1.82
0.00
0.14
0.15
1.15
0.00
0.69
0.70
1.70
0.00
0.20
0.21
1.21
0.00
0.22
0.23
1.23
0.00
0.60
0.61
1.61
0.00
0.03
0.04
1.04
0.00
0.01
1.01
0.00
0.69
0.70
1.70
0.00
0.71
0.72
1.72

0.00
0.00
564.18
564.18
0.00
0.00
669.82
669.82
0.00
0.00
9.00
9.00
0.00
0.00
219.58
219.58
0.00
0.00
135.39
135.39
0.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
78.40
78.40
0.00
0.00
153.72
153.72
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

671.37
671.37
671.37
671.37
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
219.58
219.58
219.58
219.58
135.39
135.39
135.39
135.39
125.51
125.51
125.51
125.51
78.40
78.40
78.40
78.40
152.19
152.19
152.19
152.19
345.70
345.70
345.70
345.70
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.00
564.18
564.18
0.00
0.00
669.82
669.82
0.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
219.58
219.58
0.00
0.00
135.39
135.39
0.00
0.00
125.00
125.00
0.00
0.00
78.40
78.40
0.00
0.00
153.72
153.72
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

671.37
671.37
671.37
671.37
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
1500.00
219.58
219.58
220.00
220.00
135.39
135.39
135.39
135.39
125.51
125.51
125.51
125.51
78.40
78.40
125.51
125.51
152.19
152.19
152.19
152.19
345.70
345.70
345.70
345.70
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.47
0.48
1.48

0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

0.00
0.06
0.07
1.07
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APPENDIX 8.1

Al1

Transport and resuspension

In the swamp, physical transport as effected by horizontal flows is a function of the shear
forces onthesurface ofthesediment(representedbythedrag coefficient, Cd), the particle size
(d) inmetres and density (ps) in kg/m3, gravitational constant (g) inm/s2, and thedensity of
water ( p j in kg/m3.
Assumingquiescent conditions, theterminal settlingvelocity ofparticles, v(m/s) inthe system
was determined using Stoke's law:

N

4grf(P, ~P)
3C„ p

where Cd = / (Re) and Re = dpv/fj. isthe Reynold's number, ju, isthe viscosity of water(~
10E-3 kg/m/sat20°C).
In the swamp, resuspension mechanisms include flow, wind-driven turbulence, bioturbation
and gas ebullition. For a low velocity regime, resuspension isavoided if the water velocity
v

inm/s is:

u

l / 3 IJ1/6

< 8.33 *10 5 * (-———)
n.dm

1000

--

— I — .

4- S

J

—'

"• spheres
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100
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Fig. A8.1.Dragcoefficients fordiscsandspheresasa function oftheReynolds number
(FromKadlecandKnight,19%).
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for Re < 1and Re < [2H'"7(n.g"2)] (Kadlec and Knight, 1996) with n =Manning's friction
factor (Maidment, 1992) taken as 0.05 s/m"3 (Chapter 3, section 3.3.3) and H as the water
depth =1.5m.
Worksheetfor determination ofparticlesettlingvelocities(VJ inNakivubo swamp
Using Stoke's law, with Cd, found asabove:
p(s) = 1830 kg/m3
p(w)= 1000kg/m3 (at20°C)
Assume spherical particles d = 75pim(since over 90% of particles are generally > 75^m
g=9.81 m/s2 (u=0.001 kg/m/s at 20°C
Cd
250
200
170
130
140
150
160
165

Re

vs

Re

0.10

1.80E-03

1.35E-01

0.14

2.02E-03

1.51E-01

0.15

2.19E-03

1.64E-01

0.20

2.50E-03

1.88E-01

0.19

2.41E-03

1.81E-01

0.18

2.33E-03

1.75E-01

0.17

2.26E-03

1.69E-01

0.17

2.22E-03

1.67E-01

m/d
156
174
189
216
208
201
195
192

Checks for laminar flow:
i) Re < 1, satisfied in spreadsheet
::v
_,,
(2.22*10"3)1/3* 1.51/6
u) u < 8.33 *10i n 5 * 0.05 * (75*10)2/3
yields u < 0.1307 m/s.
This means that resuspension would not be expected till the water velocity exceeded 0.13
m/s.The resuspension experiment (section 8.7) showed that particles would be readily
resuspended at velocities as low as0.0045 m/s.
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APPENDIX 9.1 Water quality model conditions
INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS
Node
1
2
3
4
5
6
40
41
42
43
44
45
80
81
82
83
84
85
100
101
102

ec
ps/cm
4 2 3 120
3 7 9 410
400 690
376 440
3 7 5 640
357 310
475 120
4 1 1 030
3 9 1 270
362 490
3 6 0 580
357 7 1 0
540 820
3 5 1 990
3 5 1 200
3 5 5 980
3 3 9 410
3 0 6 890
93 972
98 0 4 5
98 620

fc
no/1ml
7578.0
6101.0
5452.9
3255.7
2922.9
1859.8
11103.0
8817.6
4920.3
1969.5
1470.7
672.710
3781.4
2379.8
1954.3
1684.0
957.870
320.910
1.000
1.000
1.000

n

P
mgn/1
12.437
10.641
10.695
9.028
8.871
7.960
17.528
13.291
10.122
7.686
7.278
6.456
12.552
8.115
7.793
7.661
6.656
5.145
1.000
0.81128
0.90084

mgp/1
1.326
1.216
1.325
1.077
1.052
0.93088
1.655
1.287
1.021
0.80647
0.76858
0.69030
1.250
0.80892
0.78007
0.76932
0.67169
0.52254
0.08362
0.09086
0.10203

QUALITY BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Node

Condition

Type

Value

40

ec (fiS/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

450
17
1.6

3

ec (/iS/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

900
80
20

80

ec (jtS/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

350
5
0.5

100

ec (jiS/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

90
0.7
0.08

102

ec (/iS/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

90
0.7
0.08

102

ec (^S/cm)
N (mg/1)
P (mg/L)

Constant
Constant
Constant

90
0.7
0.08
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External Variables Specification
Node
1
2
3
4
5
40
41
42
43
44
45

(m2/s)

Orientation ofnetwork: 0.00
Background values at the nodes in the lake:
EC

90 /iS/cm

P

0.08 mg/1

N

0.70 mg/1

Node
80
81
82
83
84
85
6
100
101
102
fromNtoYaxis

d (m
5
4
3
2
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.05
0.05
0.05
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APPENDIX 9.2 Determination of SwampEfficiency from Measurement ofEC
INLET/SWAMP

SWAMP/LAKEINTERFACE

Volume
=V,
Concentration
=C,
ConductivityEC =E,

Volume
=V
Concentration =C
Conductivity,EC =E

LAKE

Volume
=V-,
Concentration
=C 2
Conductivity,EC =E3

Descriptionofterms. VolumeV,ofthepolluted water mixingwithvolumeV2
of lake water toform avolume V=V, +V2
Major assumptions: EC is aconservative variable inthe system, changes are due todilution; complete
mixing takes place. The following derivation isbased on steady-state conditions.
Massbalancefor apollutant

dcv = Y.inflow - T,outfl°w -sink

(A91)

Under steady stateconditions,dCV=0, dV=0 anddC=0. The massbalance equation therefore becomes:
(A9.2)
C(V. + V2) - X
dCV = o = c\vl +C2V2
where Xare the transformations/conversions/decay within the system.
Similarly for the conservative dissolved solidsEC (given asE):
A ' F , ,E2V2 -E{y, + V2) = 0

(A9.3)

From which
(A9.4)

V2 = (E, - £)/(£ - E2)
Givingthe dilution factor (V,+V,)/V, orF,, as:

V, + v2
'•;-

(A9.5)

~E2

E -E2

The removal/conversion (amount Xfrom equation A9.2) isgivenby:
x = K,(C:, - Q + v2(C2 - o

(A9.6)

Substituting for V2(also = F(,VI-V,) from equation A9.5 and rearranging yields
X = VX(C} - C2) + K, Fd (C2 - O

(A9.7)

The removal/purification efficiency is, after some rearrangement equalto:
(A9.8)
Thus knowing the influent and effluent concentrations
and EC plus the background values can give a good
indication of the purification rate of water within the
swamp.
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Appendix9.3 Dataandcalculation forthepurification efficiencies over different sections
of the swamp
Location Thelake values are subtracted from all
NH.-N NH„-Lk rap

In to Ik NH4 TRP

rRP-Lk EC EC-Lk F,

NH4 TRP

X/CV X/CV

F,

X/CV X/CV

Inlet

20.6

19.9 1.93

1.85 t53

363

1.08 0.23 0.36 inlet to T4 400

1.11 0.23 0.10 inlet to T2 200

Inlet

13.1

12.4 1.72

1.64 127

337

0.97 0.40 0.00 inlet to T4 400

1.01 0.22 0.02 inlet to T2 200

Inlet

18.5

17.8 1.97

1.89 179

389

1.20 0.28 0.23 inlet to T4 400

1.26 0.01 -0.04

inlet to T2 200

Inlet

17.0

16.3 1.82

1.74 154

364

1.24 0.59 0.42 inlet to T4 400

1.17 0.13 -0.08

inlet to T2 200

12 200

14.6

13.9 1.58

1.50 t l 8

328

1.10 0.43 0.63 H 200 to T4 200

1.04 0.28 0.15 inlet to T2 400

T2 200

10.3

9.6 1.66

1.58 123

333

1.24 0.21 0.24 T2 200 to T4 200

0.91 0.30 0.12 inlet to T2 400

12 200

14.8

14.1 1.64

1.56 )98

308

1.20 0.57 0.53 12 200 to T4 200

1.04 0.17 0.13 inlet to T2 400

12 200

12.9

12.2 1.68

1.60

too

310

1.05 0.32 0.73 12 200 to T4 200

0.94 0.30 0.13 inlet to T2 400

12 400

15.9

15.2 1.38

1.30 440

350

1.04 0.03 0.13 17 400 to T4 400

1.21 0.56 0.67 inlet to T4 200

T2 400

12.6

11.9 1.48

1.40 162

372

1.07 0.31 0.27 r 2 4 0 0 t o T 4 400

1.25 0.39 0.26 inlet to T4 200

12 400

8.9

8.2 1.42

1.34 164

374

1.15 -0.50 fl.03

12 400 to T4 400

1.51 0.58 0.52 inlet to T4 200

12 400

16.5

15.8 1.36

1.28 179

389

1.33 0.56 0.17 12 400 to T4 400

1.23 0.41 0.71 inlet to T4 200

T4 200

8.0

7.3 0.54

0.46 )89

299

T4 200

6.9

6.2 1.03

0.95 559

269

T4 200

5.9

5.2 0.66

0.58 348

258

Average removals NH4 TRP

T4 200

8.6

7.9 0.44

0.36 385

295

inlet to T4 400

17.66 15.19

TRP 0.08 mg/l

T4 400

14.8

14.1 1.15

1.07 125

335

12 200 to T4 200

18.43 53.31

NH,-N 0.7mg/l

T4 400

8.4

7.7 1.77

1.69 139

349

12 400 to T4 400

9.93 0.05

T4 400

11.5

10.8 1.28

1.20 115

325

inlet to T2 200

14.69 0.07

T4 400

6.2

5.5 0.87

0.79 583

293

inlet to T2 400

!6.15 13.52

inlet to T4 200

18.57 S4.00

Background
values:

%

EC 90
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